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ÀBSTRÀCT

Conflict theory provided the theoretical basis for a study of thejudicial enforcement of debts. The thesis focused on one type of civil
action, those initiated to enforce the payment of a debt owed as a
result of a breach of contract. À literature review hiqhliqhted three
areas that required more study and which the thesis addressed: a class
anaJ.ysis of judic iaI debt enforcement, the debtor' s reason for not
paying the debt, and the implications of large numbers of default
judgments.

One hundred and thirteen cases from the Small CIaims Court and 190
cases from the Court of Queen's Bench were selected for a total sample
size of 303. Relevant legisJ.ation was used to provide a description of
legal procedure in both courts. Intervier+s llere conducted with 10
individual defendants whose cases resulted in default judgment and I
individual defendants whose cases had not proceeded to judgment.

A conflict theory of law $ras supported by the key f indings of the
research which raised questions about the success of the smalI claims
court by demonstrating inequality in the judicial enforcement of debts.
Less than one-guarter of the small claims plaintiffs were individual-s,
and only 10% of plaintiffs filed claims because of a dispute with the
seller over the quality of goods or services. Àpproximately 50% of the
plaintiffs rvere represented by legaI counsel, while only 4% of
defendants were represented. Àpproximately 75% of the defendants did
not attempt to defend the claim against them, resulting in default
judgment, and the majority of these defendants r+ere individuals. The
majority of defendants did not defend themselves because of a lack of
information about the ).egaI system. Most gave reasons for not paying
the debt that constituted possible legaI defences to the claim. More
than one-half of the claims filed in the Court of Queen's Bench could
have been filed in the Smal1 Claims Court. Eighty percent of the
defendants, mostly individuals, were not represented by legaI counsel,
while 90% ot the plaintiffs, typically businesses, v¡ere represented.

Informal procedures and minimal fees were not adequate measures for
obtaining equality because they were designed to reduce the reliance on
the legal profession thereby alLor+ing individuals to initiate and defend
actions, but they did not address the inequality between litigants
created by greater access to financial and 1ega1 resources. The
importance of lega1 conpetence in maneouvering one's case through the
civil court, whether as plaintiff or defendant, confered a significant
advantage on corporate litigants. Consequently, the judicial
enforcement of debts favoured corporate rather than individual
interests.

- lV -
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTiON

Theoretical and empirical analysis in the sociology of Law has

primarily focused upon criminal law and the criminal justice system.

Àdministrative law, initiated by the state via administrative or

regulatory agencies, has also received considerable attention. The

study of the civil law and civil courts, however, has been largely

negLected. Civil actions have onJ.y recently begun to receive more

attention and due recognition of their important role in the legal

syslen and society (Trubeck, 1980-B'1 ) .

The general purpose of this thesis is to contribute to this

relatively new and growing body of work concerned r+ith civil law. More

specifically, the thesis focuses upon one type of civil action, those

initiated to enforce the the payment of a debt owed as a result of a

breach of contract.

This introductory chapter wilL continue with an introduction to civil
law, civil actions, contracts and debts. Chapter 2 will begin with a

discussion of the theoretical framework followed by a review of the

literature that focuses on the creation, content, and application of

Iaw. Chapter 3 states the purpose of the thesis research and the

specific research problem. It also includes a review of prior research

on civil law and the civil courts. The research nethods that were used

to address the research problem are presenled in the fourth chapter.

1
-l
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The research findings are presented in four separate chapters. Three of

these chapters are intended to present and describe the data that was

collected in order to address the research questions, while the fourth

chapter summarizes the key findings. chapter 5 focuses on litigants,
claims and pre-judgment remedies; chapter 5 on undefended cases; and

chapter 7 on judgments and judgment remedies. chapter I is the summary

of the results. E ì n¡l I' tha rl; scussion and conclusion are presented in

Chapter 9.

1.1 clwt LÀ9I, cIvIL ACTIoNS, CoNTnÀCTS ÀND DEBTS

Both civil law and the law of contracts, which falls under the

general- rubric of civil 1aw, are particularly complex phenomena that

prevent a detailed discussion here. 1 But such a discussion is not

necessary for the purposes of this thesis. I,ihat is important, however,

is a basic understanding of the distinction between civil and public

1aw, the four essential attributes of a contract, the definition of a

contract, and the trlo essential types of breach of contract as they are

conceptualized in the thesis.2

For heuristic purposes, the law of industrialized capitalist states

can be divided into two basic categories: public law and private law.

PubIic law has been defined as that Iaw applicable to disputes which

involve the state. Às such, it is generally said to include criminal

law and administrative law, both of which pertain to disputes between an

For a more detailed discussion (which includes the definitions of a
contract, the essential attributes of a contract, enforceabiLity,
excuses for non-performance, remedies, and relevant statutes and case
law) and reference to additional materials, see Waddams (197i).

For a glossary of lega1 terms see Appendix A.



individual and the state. In addition,

disputes between governments within a

1aw, which concerns disputes between

general category of public law.

3

constitutional 1aw, which governs

federal state, and international

federal states, come under this

in contrast, private Law, commonly called civil law, 3 has been

defined as that law applicable to disputes between indíviduals. It is

generally said to include mainly two types of law: tort law and contract

law. However, since both types of law actually developed from a common

root, such a distinction, which arose only in the 19th century, is not

an ancient one (Waddams, 1977). Both the law of torts and the lar+ of

contracts assume the existence of, and are in some sense dependent upon

a third area of civil law: property law. Property law concerns rights

over goods and land, including their extent, acguisition and transfer.

while tort law and contract law were formerly thought of as sharply

distinquishable categories, many legal scholars nov¡ see them as closely

intertwined. However, as Waddams (1979:95) suggests, there still exists

a necessary distinctj.on between the ]aw of contracts and the law of

torts. Tort law governs civil wrongs, such as injury to property, to
reputation, or to person. Respective examples of such civil wrongs are

trespass, slander, and assault. In comparison, contract law is
concerned with expectations created by agreements, promises, and to a

lesser degree, âctions and statements and indrrccrì hv the "anduct of

others.

3 The meaning of the term "civiL law" varies according to the context in
which it is used, or the subject with which it is contrasted. It is
most often used in contradistinction to criminal 1aw. Waddams
(1979:23) notes that it may also be contrasted with "...eccfesiasticat
1aw, or with military law, or with common lavr...".
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Public law is invoked by a public offical on behalf of the state

against a wrongdoer, while civil law must be invoked by the individual

as a private citizen (or by his or her personal representative) (Shover,

1973). The enforcement of criminal and administrative law, for example,

is the responsibility of the state, while the enforcement of Iegal

rights established by civil law is the responsibility of the

individual. a Legal proceedings initiated by the individual5 in an

attempt to enforce a legal right are heard in the civil courts. These

legaI proceedings initiated by the individual are commonly known as

civil actions.

As this brief discussion of civil law suggests, there are numerous

types of civil actions. The two main divisions are tort actions and

actions pursuant to contracts. Tort actions are those civil proceedings

that claim the right to monetary compensation for harm suffered as a

result of a wrongful act commiLted by some other party. The usual

measure for compensation is the amount that would restore the status quo

that existed before the injury (waddams, 1977). For example, an

individual may initiate civit proceedings and seek monetary compensation

for the personal injuries sustained as a result of an automobile

acc ident. 6

Criminal and administrative law are established mostLy by statute,
while the law of contracts and of torts is established larqelv bv
common law - i.e. judiciat decisions - (waddams, 1979)

Corporate entitites are legalì-y defined as persons and treated as
indi viduals (uagan , 1982; Cl inard and Yeager , 1 980 ) therefore
corporations, organizations, associations, and so forth, can initiate
legal proceedings.

There is a connection betrçeen tort law
Some admi n i strat i ve tr i bunals establ
monetary compensation to individuals
subsequently exercise, for the benefit

and public/administrative Iaw.
i shed by the state provide
harmed by a civil wrong, and
of public fundsr any right of
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Civil actions pursuant to contracts claim the right to compensation

for some breach of coniract (waddams , 1979). The court provides two

kinos of compensation, also cal]ed a legal remedy, for breach of

contract. First, specific remedies provide either a decree of specific

performance ordering the wrongdoer to perform the contract, or an

injunction ordering him or her to refrain from breaching the contract.

second, monetary remedies provide compensation by measuring the

plaintiff's loss in money. The usual measure for compensation is the sum

of money that would put the plaintiff in as good a position as he or she

would have been in had the breach not occured (Waddams , 1977). Monetary

compensation is the primary remedy sought for breach of contract in

English lar+ systems (Baker, 1911). i,Ihat is common to these conrracr

actions for monetary compensation is the plaintiff's claim that Lhe

other party owes a sum of money, that is, a debt, to the praintiff for a

breach of contract. This is the type of civil action with which the

Lhesis is concerned: civil actions initiated to enforce the pavment of a

debt owed as a result of a breach of contract.T

civil action thaL the victim may have had against the wrongdoer
(waddams, 1979). For example, Workers Compensation Boards adminíster
monetary compensation to injured workers and Criminal Injuries
Compensation Boards to victims of criminal offences. Some scholars
define administrative law as civil l-aw rather than pubJ.ic law.

7 Ini!iating legal proceedings in the civil court is not the only means
available for enforcing the payment of debts. under certain
conditions methods outside the courts, also known as extra-judicial
enforcement, is avaiLable (Jackson, 1983). These methods include
reminder letters, calls from collection agencies, and seizure ofcollateral. Rock's work (1973 ) suggests that extra-judic ial
enforcement is often used initiai.ly and that civil actions, a1ão known
as judicial enforcement, are used if these initial attempts to induce
payment of the debt faj.1. 0ther research suggests that extra-judicial
enforcement can involve harassment of defaulÈors (Caplovitz,- 1974),
threats of judicial enf orcemen+ lÞ,,¡Þo{-r 1q7B ) ôr imna i rerl credit
rarinss (reÉ r, -1gio); -;;;i;i;.ii;;^;;å'.o;;;;iiol'uy'"'ã;iiliurs 

una
collection agents, and often results in further conllict and stronq
resisbance f rom debtors (t'tcl'lullen, 1980 , 1982) . The extra-iudiciaÍ
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contract law is concerned with the expectations induced primarily by

agreements and promises. Stated as simply as possibJ-e, the four

essential attributes of a contract are: an offer, acceptance of that

oifer, performance of the thing offered, and consideration - something

given or promised - for that performance. Àn offer and the acceptance

of that offer amount to an agreement. Performance and consideration

amount to an exchange. An agreed exchange is fundamental to the law of

contracts because it is the chief criterion of enforceability (waddams,

1977). Thus, a contract is a promise that the law will enforce due to

the existence of an aqreed exchanqe.s

A simple example should illustrate these concepts: suppose a person

sees a sign dispJ-ayed in the window of a small apartment block

advertising an apartment for rent and seeks out the landlord. The

landlord shows the prospective tenant the apartment, asks a few

questions, and then tells the tenant that he can rent the apartment for

$450.00 per month. The landlord has made an offer. The EenanE

responds, teLling the landlord that he will certainly rent the apartment

and pay the amount of rent she has asked for. The Lenant has indicated

his acceptance. The landlord then gives the key for the apartment to

the tenant, who, in turn, gives her a cheque for the month's rent.

These actions amount to performance and consideration, respectively.

Thus, a contract exists because an agreed exchange exists. This example

also illustrates that there need not be a signed document in order for a

enforcement of debts is not within the focus of the thesis research.

8 waddams (1977 ) notes that the courts have enforced promises in the
absence of an agreed exchange. I.ihile some legal scholars define such
promises as contracts, others do not. But that discussion is a
digression not necessary for the purposes of the thesis.



contract to exist. Contracts may be written, oral or implied.

Since the law of contracts is especially complex, many different

circumstances can amount to a breach of contract. The simplest breach

of contract is the failure to provide the consideration duer pÍimarily

the failure to pay, on a completed contract. For example: In order to

obtain a credit card from a major retailer one typical-Iy signs a "credit

card agreement" which is, in effect, a contract. If a person makes

purchases with his or her credit card and subsequentLy fails to make

payments on those purchases as promised in that agreement, he or she has

breached the contract. The company can initiate a civil action to

enforce the payment of the debt arising from that breach. Or: Suppose

someone has been working for a small bakery, regularJ-y receiving his

wages on Thursdays. The bakery wilJ. not give the empl-oyee his paycheque

for one of those pay periods despite repeated requests. The company's

failure to pay also constitutes a breach of contract, and, in this

instance, the employee can initiate a civil action over that breach. s

These examples iLlustrate a sum of money owed due to the simplest breach

of contract, the failure to pay, which, for the purpose of this thesis,

is conceptualized as a simple debt.

s this example raises another important issue. Às there is a connection
between tort law and public/administrative law, there is also a
connection between contract laE and public/administrative law. Some
agencies estabtisheã'--b-y ttre-state piovide assistance to individuals
harmed by a breach of contract, most often in the form of mediation or
arbitration, so that civil action might be avoided. For example,
employment standards divisions attempt to settle wage disputes between
employers and employees, offices of the rentalsman disputes between
landlords and tenants , and consumers bureau' s di sputes between
retailers and consumers.
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As stated earlier, many situations can amount to a breach of

contract. The other essential class of breach includes those breaches

other than the simple failure to pay. They are typically more complex

and varied in their nature, but they most often involve non-performance.

Suppose, for example, that a homeowner finds the name of a small company

r+hich advertises its ability to do home renovations. He calls the

company whose owner comes to the home at which time the homeowner

informs the renovator of the work wanted. The renovator then informs

the homeowner of the cost of that work and the date by which she will
complete the work. The homeowner pays the renovator in advance. If the

company does not do the work, it amounts to non-performance and the

consumer is entitled to initiate a civil action to enforce the payment

of the debt arising from that breach. Here is a second example: A

person enters a bicyc]-e shop and decides to buy a bike. He pays for the

bike and arranges to have it delivered to his home. When the bicycle

arrives, he finds that the brakes don't work. The goods purchased are

defective and the selIer is thereby in breach of the contract. The

store has not provided the buyer with a bicycre that he can use. This

also amounts to non-performance and legaI action can be taken. These

exampJ-es illustrate a sum of money owed due to some breach of contract

other than failure to pay which, in this thesis, is conceptuaLized as a

contractual debt.

Contract actions are heard in the civil court. The plaintiff seeks a

decision of the court, called a judgment, which affirms the claim that a

debt is owed due to a breach of contract and specifies the exact amount

owed to the plaintiff by the defendant. Upon the decision of lþe norrrf
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the sum of money or+ed is called a judgment debt. Thus, the term

judgment debt is qualitatively different from and should not be confused

rvith the term debt used to refer to a sum of money owed before judgment

as a resul-t of a breach of contract. The party who owes a sum of money

as a result of a judgment is referred to as a judgment debtor, and the

party to whom it is owed is called a judgment creditor.

0nce judgment has been obtained the judgment creditor can use one of

a number of l-ega11y prescribed procedures, unavailable prior to

judgment, to recover the debt. These procedures are known as judgment

remedies. They include garnishment and the seizure and sale of the

assets of the judgment debtor[1]. Garnishment is the procedure wherebv

- tL.i -: ^^-!,,d Lilrru pdrry, such as a bank or an employer, who holds money ro, o,

owes money to the judgment debtor, is ordered to send that money into

the court. it is then available to the judgment creditor to satisfy the

amount owed or some portion thereof. The procedure whereby assets of

the judgment debtor, such as real estate or other assets, are seized and

sold with the proceeds being applied to the debt is generaJ-ly known as

execution [2].



Chapter II
THEORETICAT ORIENTÀTION

Conflict theory is currently the dominant theory in sociotogy.

Functj.onalism[3] had been sociology's first theoreticaL orientation, but

the cultural and politicaj- climate of the I 960's emphasized the

confl-ictual nature of sociaJ- reality and consequently the weaknesses of

functionalism (Greenaway and Brickey, 1978; Chambliss and Seidman, 1982;

Craib, 1984). Criticism of functionalism intensified and by the 1970's

it was argued that sociology was in the midst of what Kuhn called a

"paradigm revolution" (Greenaway and Brickey, 1978), and that in all
areas of sociology, including criminology and the sociology of lan',

conflict theory had emerged as the alternative paradigm (Chambtiss and

Mankoff, 1976): as the "nerv sociology" (Horowitz, 1964 cited in Turner,

1982:118).10

The work of Max Weber and Karl Marx provided the basis for a conflict

theory (Turner, 19821 Craib, 1984; wallace and Wolf, 1980). Weber, like

Marx, asserted that some social positions possess more power than others

and that ideas were important in J.egitimating these differences (i,¡allace

and Wolf, 1980). This common ground formed the basis for subsequent

conflict theory even though much of Weber's work incorporates a debate

with Marx and there are differences between them. such as Weber's

t0 Of course, there was not complete agreement on the dominance of
conflict theory. Nor was there a consensus that the term "paradigm
revolution" accurately described the state of affairs within the
discipline. See, for example, Chiricos and Waldo (1975).

- 10 -
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position that social structure, social cIass, and corresponding "J-ife

chances" are not determined solel-y by economics (wallace and Wolf,

1980:80), but also by education or prestige (Craib, 1984).

Nonetheless, it is prj.marily Marx's work that provided the foundation

for contemporary conflict theory. Marx argues that the replacement of

the primitive communal stage of society with the division of labor, and

the subsequent formation of antagonistic groups, fundamentally changed

the nature of human relations (Coser, 1971). AIl subsequent historical
periods were characterized by such antagonism, which Marx calls class

struggre, generated by the economic base of society. classes, defined

as aggregates of persons who perform the same function in the

organization of production, are differentiated by ownership of the means

of production, access to scarce resources and power, and class interest

(Coser, 1971), As a resuJ.t, society is characterized by stratification,
inequarity and conflict. The basic erements of the confrict

perspectíve, including the emphasis upon inequaJ-ity as the ultimate

source of conflict (Turner, 1982), the class composition of society, and

the importance of class confrict (craib, 1984) are alr apparent in

Marx's work (wallace and WoIf . 1 980 ) .

Though Marx did not provide a systematic treatise on law (Turner,

1982; Snider, 1986), conf lict and l'larxist theorists have relied on

comments about the role of law that are found within various essays, in

particular The German Iileology (Taylor, WaIton and young, 1973), Legal

phenomena; like political, phil-osophical, literary and artistic
phenomena; are largeIy, but not completely, influenced by the economic

base of society (Coser, 1971), In Marx's words, "...legal
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relaiions...have their roots in the material conditions of Life... ".
they are part of the cultural "superstructure" of society that is

ultimately determined by the economic " infrastructure" (quoted in Coser,

1971:44-45). This constitutes a rejection of the previousLy held view of

law as resting on a generaÌ consensus (TayJ-or, walton and young, 1973)

and an assertion that the criminal and civil law express the will of the

dominant class. However, the statement that the law is ". .. independent

of the personal arbitrariness of each individual among them..." grants a

certain degree of autonomy to 1aw (Marx, 1965 quoted in TayJ.or, walton

and Young, 1973:214).

2,1 THE CONFTTCT THEORY OF SOCIETY ÀND tAW

The ideas of Weber, and primarily Marx, provided the foundation for

the contemporary conflict theory of society and J.aw. The work within

the perspective shares core concepts and theoretical statements, but

this does not imply a homogeneous theory as there is some variation

within the perspective over certain issues such as the definition of

class or the ultimate cause of inequal-ity[+].

conflict theory assumes that society is characterizprl hv

heterogeneity, inequality, and constant ceaseless conflict (Greenaway

and Brickey, 1978; chambliss and Mankoff, 1976; chambliss and seidman,

19821, Wallace and Wolf, 1980).

For some theorists, generally known as "conflict pIuralists", the

cause of conflict and inequality is to be found in the heterogeneity of

society. contemporary western society, characterized by a high degree
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of industrialization and a highly specialized division of labour, is
marked by social inequality (Miliband, 1969). society is composed of

diverse groups distinquished by social factors, such as race, income,

education, or sex (srickey and comack, 1986); values (cunningham, 1976);

vested interest (Chambliss and Seidman , 1982; Miliband, 1969); and

political power (¡lford, 1975; Freidman , 1977 ) Iargely influenced by

available resources and the degree of organization. The divergence in

value and vested interest inevitably causes intra-group confJ-ict and

competition (Alford , 1975; Miliband, 1 959) . These groups attempt to

influence the state, particuJ.arly in the making and enforcing of J-aw, in

order to protect or promote their own vested interest. As this abilitv
is determined by politicial power, some groups are more successful than

oihers, and this causes or maintains social inequality.

Others, generalJ.y known as conflict theorists or Marxist theorists,

add the dimension of crass to the analysis of society and law. For

these theorists, the ultimate cause of conflict and inequality is to be

found in the economic structure of society. Capitalism, characterized

by private ownership and control of the means of economic activity
(Miliband, 1969) creates a hierarchical class structure, attendant

social and economic inequality and class conflict. Society is composed

of two essential classeslr with opposing interests and differences in

rl There is some disagreement among conflict theorists on the definition
of cIass. Some, like Miliband (1969), fotlow Marx's distinction
between those who own the means of production and those who do not;
while others, like PouLantzas (1973) who defines class bv the kind of
property owned, or Vlright (1979) who defines class by tÎre control of
labour power, the physical means of production, and of investments
and resources ( i . e. economic ownership) , do not adhere to a
two-class model (craib, 1984). t.iright suggests that a two-class
model simply represents the highest Level of abstraction but that
lower levels of abstraction which incorporate the complexities of
concrete social structures are more correct. Nonetheless, either
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porver largeJ-y determined by their relative position within the system of

capitalism. Ownership and control of the means of production guarantees

the capitalist class socía1, economic and political dominance over the

working class (¡rickey and Comack, 1 985) [5] .

The struggle over control of the state, due especially to its ability
to make and enforce law, is an integraÌ part of class conflict
(Chambliss and Seidman, 1 982 ) . The instrumentalist approach conceives

of the state as the ". . .handmaiden of the ruling crass.. . " (AJ-ford,

1975), directly controlled by the capitalist class, employed to maintain

and perpetuate existing class relations (uiils, 1 956; Miliband, 1 969;

Quinney , 1972, 1973; Domhoff, 1 978 ) . Àn aJ.ternative, structuralist

approach rejects this idea that the state is nor auronomous, arguing

instead that the state has "relative autonomy" (ga1bus, 1 978 ) . This

approach conceives of the state as responding to the requirements of the

capitalist syslem rather than the demands of individual capitalist
actors. The state, by meeting the long-term needs of capitalism,

ensures its continuation.

Law, since it is created by the state; and the l-egal system, as an

extension of the state responsible for the administration and

enforcement of law (Chambliss and Seidman , 1982) are " inherently

political" (Greenaway and Brickey , 1978:6) . According to

instrumental-ists, the "...Iaw is a tool of the ruling cLass... "

(Quinney, 1 974:8) , used for their ov¡n benefit, inevitabJ.y and

consistently promoting their interests. In comparison, structuralists,

asserting the "relative autonomy" of 1aw, claim that the Iaw promotes

view def
relative

ines class in
position within

terms of the ownership of property and the
the system of capitalism.
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confl ict theorists argue that

system of social- and economic
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of the capitaJ.ist system. Nonetheless,

the law and the legal system perpetuate a

: ^^-..^ 1 : !,,f lrc9ud.rr Ly.

0thers, suggesting that the instrumentalist approach is inaccurate as

it can not account for the enactment of law opposed by the capitalist

cl-ass, and that the structuralist approach is incomplete as it does not

provide sufficient expJ.anation as to how the lar+ and the state maintain

capitalism in the ).ong-run, assert that the creation of law must be

vievred as a dialectical process (Chamb1iss, 1976). This dialectical

approach attempts to resolve both problems while retaining a focus upon

the material conditions of society. It sees

law creation as a proces, ui*.¿ at the resolution of
contradictions, conflicts and dilemmas which are inherent in
the strucl¡re nf â nârf ì nrrl¿¡ hiStOrical period. (ChambliSS,
1 975: 30 )

contradictions, inherent in the logic of the soc iaI structure and

therefore inevitable, create contradictory interests which create

conflíct when pursued. The state and capital attempt to resolve the

conflict without destroying the existing social structure. Hence

conflicts, and not inherent structural contradictions, are resolved ând

further conflict is inevitable. The law becomes a "symptom-solving

mechanism" (nrickey and comack, 1986:107), the system of capitalism is

maintained, and the interests of the capitalist class are protected.

The history of law in capitalist countries indicates that in
the long span of time the capitalists fare considerably better
in the struggle for having their interests and views
represented in the law than do the working classes; but the
shape and content of the law is nonetheless a reflection of
the struggle and not simply a mirror inrage of the short-run
interests and ideologies of "the ruling class" or of "the
people". (Chambliss, 1976:a9)



2"2 tITER.âTURE REVIEI{

A conflict theory of society and law assumes societal conflict and

inequality. Conflict pluralists locate the cause of conflict and

inequality in the heterogeneity of society. Society is composed of

diverse groups distinquished by social factors, different and sometimes

conflicting interests, and an uneven distribution of social and

political power. Inequality before the law, then, is one form of social

inequality (nrickey and Comack, 1 986) .

Conflict theorists or Marxist theorists, locate the cause of conflict

and inequality in the class basis of society. Society is composed of

two essential classes distinquished by incompatible interests and

differences in power determined by ownership and control of the means of

^- ^.1"^ + ,ì ^^VlvgUUL¿V¡¡. The dominance of the capitalist class is expressed

socia1ly, economically, and political1y. Inequality before the law,

then, is one kind of class-based inequaliiy.

Numerous works have focused upon the law and the legal system,

drawing attention to different forms of inequality. The class bias of

law is revealed in the literature examining the many different ways in

which the law and the legal system protects the interests of the

dominant capitalist class. For purposes of clarity, the Iiterature can

be divided into three categories:

application of law.

fho nrorÈinnv¡ese¡v¡¡t content, and
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2,2,1 The Creation of Law

The literature on the creation of law generali.y focuses upon the

conflicting interests of parties attempting to influence or determine

the nature of specific legislation. TypicalJ.y, it examines the

different ability of these groups to successfulJ.y influence the srare as

it creates law. The work shows the class bias of law by revealing how

the process of law creation tends, in different lvays, to meet the needs

or protect the interests of the dominant capitalist class.

The history of the laws of vagrancy indicates that these laws have

consistently been used, and changed, to protect the interests of the

dominant class (Chambliss, 1964). Adapted as the economic structure

changed, the laws have been used to provide required workers for feudal

landlords and subsequently the emergent manufacturing class; to protect

merchants transporting goods; and more recentJ.y, to provide workers for

"the propertied classes" in need of agricultural labour. These ends

were met by defining vagrancy in such a r+ay that the unemployed would be

forced to labour, or to stay out of certain areas, else be subject to

harsh punishment.

Graharn's study (1972) of drug controL legislaLion in the United

States provides an example of the ability of industry to influence the

state as it creates law. In addition, this work itlustrates the point

that law which is, on the face of things, irrelevant to the interests of

the dominant cIass, may in actuality protect those economic interests.

As a result of the lobbying efforts of pharmaceutical companies, and in

opposition lo the testimony of members of the medical community, the



legislation did not define drugs manufactured

1B

by pharmaceut ical

companies as "dangerous drugs". I n spi te of test imony that

amphetamines, metaphetamines, and other pharmaceuticals (such as Librium

and Valium) r+ere at least if not more dangerous than narcotics {such as

marijuana and LSD), the l-egislation only provided for the control of the

manufacture, distribution and possession of the Latter. Furthermore,

industry was allowed to participate in the writing of the legislation

and to thereby protect its vital economic interest in the law: large

profits, in one example, totaling four million dollars in one year from

the sale of Librium and VaIium alone (Grahamr 1972:19). As a result:

Congress simpl-y swept under the rug all testimony and facts
contrary to the drug industry's view Congress passed the
biIl without controlling the manufacture and distribution of
qny of the drugs from which the drug industry profits
[they] did pass a law which made i+, possible to arresr,
prosecute and convict more readily those powerless members of
society who engage in the taking of drugs, the profits of
which do not go to the established industries. (Chambliss and
Seidman , 1982:1 96)

Comack presents a "Marxist analysis" of the factors and conditions

which led to the decision to criminalize opiate use in Canada,

". ..directing attention to the nature of class relations and the

variable role of the state in mediating those relations" (1986:68). In

addition, she provides a specific example of how capital's interests can

be protected by a law that is apparently irrelevant to those interests.

Previous research (Sma11, 1968) showed that Canada's first "anti-drug"

legislation protected the interests of a small but influentiaJ- group of

the manufacturers of tobacco, alcohol and pharmaceuticals containing

opium, âs well as the medical profession. While public attitudes were

essentially "alarrnist" and "sensationalist" the focus had been upon the
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a number of dangerous drugs including alcohol and tobacco.

,{ccording to Sma11, the IegisJ-ation did not forbid industry from using

opiates in manufactured medicines, from producing alcohol and tobacco,

or regulate the medical profession (though they r+ere said to be

responsible for much opium addiction), because of their "high status"

and the amount of government revenue obtained from manufacturers.

Comack takes the analysis of the origins of drug legislation further,

arguing that the enactment of the act was actuaJ.)-y a convenient method

to camouflage and mitigate conflict between capital and labour by

displacing blame for labour problems upon the Chinese immigrants.

Conflict between labour and capital over labour's weakening control over

the conditions of work intensified with the increased political
involvement of moderate unions and Lhe growth of powerful socialist

unions and parties promoting a radical political agenda. The socialist

organizations defined the capitaì.ist class as the cause of labour's

plight ( thereby posing a threat to economic and political stability) ,

while the moderates v¡ere hostile toward and blamed the Chinese

immigrants who were being used as low-paid replacements for skilled

workers or as strikebreakers. The state, forced to deal with the

conflict in order to maintain legitimacy, used the anti-Chinese racism

to political advantage - blaming the labour-capital conflict upon social

and economic problems created by these so defined "immoral aliens". The

enactment of the Opium Act at this time (though opium use had not been

def ined as a social problem) conveniently highlighted the actually

minimal amount of opium trade carried on by the Chinese, justified their

definition as immoral and restrictions on immigration, discredited the
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socialist organizations, appeased moderate unions and mitigated conflict

- all the while protecting capital's interests and the ever developing

system of industrial capitalism,

Most research into the origins of Canadian anti-combines J.egistation

follows an instrumentarist interpretation (smandych, 1983). These

analyses showed that the creation of law which is apparently inimical to
capitaLs interests was actually a result of intra-class conflict and

protected the interests of one segment of the capitalist class. This

research illustrated that Legislation obstensibly meant to protect the

public from unscrupulous monopolies and trusts was actually the product

of lobbying by small business who, in order to renain competitive, r.,as

protecting itself from the price-fixing and trade restraint practices of

large corporations (cott and Reasons, 1978; young, 1974 cited in

Smandych' 1983:59). In addition, they showed that government responded

to corporate opposition to the J.egisLation by aIJ-owing its
representatives to determine the content of legislation thereby

producing an unenforcable law that appeared to protect competition (Cofi

and Reasons, 1978). Furthermore, additional research (snider , 197g

cited in Smandych, 1983:60) has shown that subsequent attempts by srna1l

business and consumer groups to strengthen the enforcement provisions of

the legislation haven't been thwarted in the same manner. I n these

$'ays, these authors argue, the state protects the interests of the

capitaList class.

RecentIy, smandych ( 1 983:53 ) strengthened this anarysis of how

capital's interests can be protected by law that is apparently inimical

to those interests by advocating a "structural Marxist approach',. He
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the intensity of the conflict

between workers and capitalists, coupJ.ed with labour's active

endorsement of such J.egisIation, which necessitated political action by

the government. Smandych highlights the intensified inter-class

conflict between capital and labour's increasingly militant unions which

exi sted alongside the intra-class conflict emphasized by previous

research. He argues that the labour strikes and demands for better

working conditions were a manifestation of the contradiction between

labour and capital. Faced wilh pressure from small business and labour

to restrict the actions of monopolistic companies, and the threat to

economic and political stability posed by this conflict, government had

to pass some kind of legislation in order to maintain legitimacy. The

result, given the fact that business eventually influenced the specific

content of the legislation, rlas an ineffective law that gave the

appearance of constraining capitalists (Cott and Reasons, 1978;

Smandych, 1983).

2,2,2 The Conlenl of Lav

Much of the work that examines the content of law has focused upon

the difference between criminal and civil lar+ and respective sanctions.

Generally, the notion that there is equal.ity before the law is rebuked

by observations that some kinds of harmful behavior are prohibited and

punished by criminal law while others are relegated to civil law.

Furthermore, closer examination of the nature and severity of respective

penalties reveals inequities. The class bias of law is disclosed by

observations that the harmful acts of the capitalist cl-ass are generally
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regulated by civil law and subject to lenient sanctions. Another

approach examines a fundamental principle of the criminal law finding a

class bias in the need to prove intent.

Sutherland ( 1949) was one of the first criminologists to criticize
the legaÌ definition of crime. His research showed that persons of

". . . the upper soc io-economic class engage in much crÍminal- behavior. . . "

(19a9:9) and that much of the unethical, injurious, and i11egaJ.

practices of businessmen and corporations r+ere considered violations of

civi112 rather than criminal Iaw. Noting that the essential elements of

crime were a description of the act as socially harmful and a legal

provision of a penalty for the act, he argued that business practices

such as restraint of trade, misrepresentation in advertising,

infringenent of patents and unfair labour practices should be so

defined. Furthermore, Sutherland stated that such transgressions had

escaped the prohibition and sanction of criminal law because this

powerful interest group was able to influence legislators.

Subsequent research has continued along the same lines. Clinard and

Yeager (1980) stated that whether any act was defined as illegal but not

criminal was especially important because of the resnccf i vp rì i ffs¡s¡ss5

in the nature and severity of corresponding penalties. Corporate

actions are typically not defined as criminal even though the nature of

the acts is not significantly different from "ordinary crime" and that

12 In much of the J.iterature, the term "civil law" is often used to
refer to any law that is not criminal law. However, there is a
distinction between civil law that is initiated by the individual and
liab1e to civil action, and regulatory or administrative law which is
non-criminal- but initiated by the state through regulatory agencies
or administrative bureaucracies. In reviewing the lilerature I have
used the term as employed by the original author.
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corporate lat+ violations are extensive. Furthermore, the penalties

available to regulatory agencies and the option of civil actions allows

for "excessive lenience" in comparison to sanctions available under

criminal law. The influence of the business community in this regard

was also noted:

the economic and political. power of the corporate sector
been effectively marshalled to oiscourage or prevent
provision of criminal penalties. (1980:16)

Taking this critique further, Schwendinger and Schwendinger (1970)

have drawn attention to "sociaLry injurious acts" such as racism,

genocide and economic exploitation, that generate considerable harm for

most of humanity and violate basic human rights but which are not

subject to criminal or civil lar+. They posit that definitions of crime

are related to "social relationships" as these are practices perpetuated

by "...men of power..." against the powerJ-ess (1970:36).

Reasons, Ross and Paterson ( 1981 ), specificalty investigating

workplace health and safety, have argued that the class bias of law is

reveaJ.ed by the fact that the violence and death perpetuated by the

ovlners and management of industry is not defined as criminal as is

violence and death caused bv individuals. In order to maximize profits

industry or+ners and managers regularry expose labour to toxic

substances, fail to provide protective or safety equipment, and neglect

to inform workers of hazardous working conditions. The results are

disturbing numbers of injuries, illnesses, and deaths: ". . .canadian

t+orkers...are much more l-ikel-y to meet violence through injury or

illness in the workplace than in the streets" ( 1 981 :3 ) and the

"...yearly tol1 in lives for occupational carnage is much higher than

L^^
t,¡ c1 b

the
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fnthat for murder" ('1 981 :5) . yet, these actions are only subject

lenient civil penalties typicarLy excluding imprisonment and with

maximum penaJ-ty of fines set at minimal dollar amounts. Moreover,

Gl-assbeek and Rowland (1979) have argued that the majority of the

violations of the health and safety laws are egual in nature to Criminal

code violations such as murderr cfiminal negligence, assault, causing

mischief, common nuisance, conspiracy, and criminal breach of contract.

Taking a slightly different approach to the class bias within the

content of 1aw, Hopkins ( 1 981 ) examines the notion of intent that is
characteristic of all English-derived legaI systems. The need to prove

that the defendant intended to commit the offence is a fundamental

principle of the criminal law. However, close scrutiny indicates that

the need to prove intent has been modified in the case of ordinary

crime, through onus on the defendant to establish innocent intent.

strict liability offences and ability to infer intent in certain cases,

whenever it would otherwise be an obstacle to successful prosecution.

The effect being that conviction is far more likely than is the case in

prosecutions of corporate or white-collar crime.

In so doing it has created a bias against conventional,
largely working class criminals and in favor of white-colrar
of fenders. ( I 980 : 386 )

In addition, whenever rights of defendants are threatened in any r+ay

which affect the "bourgeoisie's" interests, such as attempts in

Australia to strengthen the ability to establish intent in certain

corporate offences, they possess the financial and intetlectual

resources to invoke legal. tradition to their benefit.
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2.2,3 The ÀpplicaÈion of

Work in the area of inequaJ.ity in the application of law has raised

many issues. Some work shows that the treatment accorded to offenders

is influenced by social variables. Evidence that the illegaI activities

of the dominant corporate elite goes undetected and unenforced, escapes

criminaL sanction, and results in lenient penalties, though it is

extensive and has serious consequences, exposes the class bias of the

1aw. Different approaches point out the greater success of corporations

in the criminaJ- justice system and the inequitable use of deterrence in

sentenc i ng .

Some of the research has investigated the question of inequality in

the application of law by studying the effect that social

characteristics have upon the treatment of the offender within the

criminal justice system. These social characteristics are sometimes,

but not always, linked to cIass. Research of this type has shown that

enforcement procedures are not random, selecting more poor offenders

than others (Greenaway, 1980; Galliher, 1971); the apprehension and

arrest of youths is influenced by the youth's demeanor, grooming, and

race (Piliavin and Briar, 1964); the greater likelihood of working-class

than middle-class ofienders to be discovered and convicted (Box, 1971

cited in Hopkins, '1981:121); and that the offender's family background

and empLoyment record are "essential-" factors in judicial sentencing

(Hogarth, 1971). Jacobs (1978) found that the treatment of the offender

hlas influenced by the social characteristics of the victim. More

specifically, offenders were more 1ikely to be imprisoned for property

offences when the victim was a member of the upper class and in regions

of greater economic inequality.

Law
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In response to the criticism that critical criminology could not

account for the existence of law inimical to the capitalist elite,
Hepburn (1977 ) stateC that the enforcement of these l-aws was negligible

and others (sutherland, 1949; clinard and Yeager, 1980) noted that the

vast majority of these laws are prosecuted in civil rather than criminal

courts.

State controlled organizations for lar+ enforcement are
overwhermingly directed toward the enforcement of criminal
laws. (Hepburn , 1977:86)

DetecLion and prosecutution of civil law is relegated to underfunded

regulatory agencies or the infrequent and financially burdensome

initiative of the private citizen. The results are little or no

proactive poLicing (Ermann and Lundman, 1982) and inadequate

investigation and enforcement (Pearce, 1973 cited in Clinard and yeager,

1980:12) of the i11ega1 activities of corporations. Moreover, penalties

imposed are l-enient even though corporate itlegality is well documented,

extensive and serious. The financiaJ., individual and social

repercussions range from the large financial costs of price-fixing that

victimizes individual consumers and government; income tax violations

which deprive governments of revenue needed to finance social programs;

to the incalculable costs of injuries, illness ano deaths caused by

occupational hazards, dangerous products or pollution (Clinard and

Yeager , 1980). Yet the penaties imposed "...are not in any rlay

proportionate to those imposed for lower-cIass crimes..." (Clinard and

Yeager, '1980:76). Fines are most often imposed and are insignificant,

rareJ.y exceeding the profits gained by the actions for which a

corporation was fined (Ermann and Lundman, 1982; clinard, 1g7g cited in
Ermann and Lundman, 1982:86; Sutherland, 1949).
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enforcement of Canadian legislation obstensibly meant to protect and

maintain competition has proven ineffective. Goff and Reasons'study

(1978) on the enforcement of competition laws shows that the lack of

strong provisions r,¡ithin the 1egís1ation, limited and inef f ective

investigation, prosecution and conviction, and concentration upon small

and medium-sized companies have allowed the largest corporations to

engage in monopolistic practices and protected their growth and their

interests. Reasons , Ross and Paterson' s study ( 1 98 1 ) of work place

health and safety laws concluded that the enforcement of these laws is

negligible. They noted inadequate numbers of enforcement inspectors

largely recruited from and sympathetic to industry; relatively few

prosecutions and convictions (especially in contrast to the criminal

law); prosecution only after serious and/or repeated violations; the

rare application of severe penaJ-ties where available, and penalties

almost always in the form of very minor fines (and never incarceration).

À study of the involvement of corporate and individual victims in the

canadian criminar justice system also shows class bias in the

application of law. specificarLy, Hagan (1982) conctuded that the

criminal 1aw is being used against individuals to protect corporate

property because it better serves corporate rather than individual

interests. Corporations vrere more successful than individuals in

getting offenders convictedl3 and experience greaLer satisfaction with

the processing of the case and the sentence imposed. He argues that

corporate interests are further served by the definition of corporations

13 Àlternatively stated as a finding
be convicted for crimes against
individuals (Hagan , 1982:1 01 5) .

that individuals are more 1ikely to
corporations than crimes against
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as juristic persons thus for 1egal purposes treating them as

individuals, and the principle of formal justice requiring the equal

treatment of offenders within the criminal justice system. The social

and economic inequalities between corporations and individuals are

obscured and legitimized by the first, and "the corporate advantage" by

the second.

Mandel (1985), examining a fundamental principle of the criminal Iaw,

points out a class bias in the use of deterrence in sentencing in

Canadian courts. He discusses Balbus' (197'l) assertion that the very

notion of "equality before the law" supports the social relations of

production because the application of an equal law to persons of

actualLy unequal circumstances perpetuates inequity. However, Mandel's

study of sentencing revealed that the Iaw, through the principle of

deterrence, is applied unequally depending on class. sentencing

involves an assessment of the person's worth that is largely influenced

by the contributions that person makes to the productive process.

Owners of business or emp].oyed workers are likely to be defined as

possessing a "good character" and on this basis punishment can be

mitigated in adherence to the principle of deterrence. Mandel argues

tirat considering the "character" of the offender amounts ro a

consideration of the offender's class.



Chapter III
THE PITRPOSE OF THE RESEÀRCH

Conflict theory assumes societal conflict and inequality caused

either by the heterogeneity of society or the class structure of

capitalism. Empirical research in the sociology of law has drawn

attention to many different examples of inequality and class bias in the

creation and content of law, and in the application of law by the lega].

system. Even in times of intense class confJ.ict, industry is more

successful than its opponents in influencing the state as it creates

law; and law creation can be used by the state to mitigate crass

conflict. Harmful actions of corporations are almost always prohibited

by civil law rather than criminal law and subject to inadequate

enforcement and lenient sanctions. The need to prove intent is more

stringent for corporate than individual crime, the use of deterrence in

sentencing is applied unequalLy depending on the offender's class, and

the criminal justice system better protects corporate than individual

interests.

Research and writing in the sociology of lar+ has primarily focused

upon public law. À significant amount of work has been directed at the

criminal law ancì the criminar justice system. Less, but still
considerable, attention has been given to administrative 1aw,

particularly administrative and regulatory agencies. In comparison, the

study of the civil law and the civil courts have been neglected. Civil

-29-
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actions have only recently begun to receive more attention and due

recognition of their important role in society (Trubeck, 1980-81 ). The

general purpose of thís thesis is to contribute to this relatively new

and growing body of work concerned with civil law. More specifically,

the thesis focuses upon one type of civiì. action, those initiated in

response to a breach of contract and which thereby attempt to enforce

the payment of a debt which is owed as a result of that breach.

3.1 PRIOR RESEÀRCH ON THE CIWI tÀ}T ciwr cottRTs

One aspect of the North American civil rights movement was a concern

about the impact of the civil law and legal- system, specificarly upon

Lhe poor (Carlin, Howard and Messinger, 1967 ). 1 4 This generaJ- concern

fnr ¡ìr¡i l ì,rcfiçg WaS mAnifeSto.l in cnonifìn COnCefnS that existino¡!eJLuu ¡¡¡ ÐfJsçrr¡9 çv¡¡ug!¡¡Ð L¡¿oL q^¡ÐL¡¡¡y

systems for the deJ-ivery of legaI services were not adequately meeting

the needs of the poor (carlin, Howard and Messinger, 1961; christensen,

1973; Mayhew, 1975; Wexler, 1970; Nader, 1976); and that existing laws

did not adequately protect the poor in areas such as consumer protection

(Caplovitz, 1967 , 1974; U. penn. t. R. , 1965; Millstone , 1973;

schnappers, 1967; Trebilcock, 1 970) , landlord-tenant rights (carrin,

Howard and Messinger, 1967; christensen, 1973), credit transactions

(CapLovitz, 1967; Ziegel, 1967; CarIin, Howard and Messinger, 1967) and

debt collection (col. J. L. soc. prob.,1967; Brunn, 1965). These early

works in conjunction with more contemporary studies raise a number of

issues relevant to the thesis research. l5

ÀND THE

1a Both an interest in
nri nr fn fhn gjyil
sent iments $¡as not
1q'fq

and a concern
rights movement
felt until this

for the poor had
hrrI f ho ro¡ l

t vsu

time. See for

Deen expressed
impact of these

example Smith,
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Studies of civil courts suggest that plainti ffs are predominantly

business or government, defendants are typical)-y individuals (Galanter,

1983), and that the modaL iawsuit pits an organizational plaintiff
against an individual defendant (I,lanner , 1974, 1975 cited in Galanter,

1983:23). Even the small claims courts, created with the expressed

purpose of helping poor J"itigants by reducing the complexity of

proceedings, costs and the need for legal representation, are used

primariry by business and government (Pragter, Mccloskey and Reinis,

1964; Silverstein, 1967; Galanter, 1975a; Yngvesson and Hennessey, 1975;

Economides, 1980).

A significant proportion of these civil cases are debt collection

matters (Kagan, 1984; Vidmar, 1984; McIntosh, 1985); some arising out of

contracts but a substantial portion out of consumer issues (Vidmar,

1984) including consumer credit (Kagan, 1984; puckett, 1978).

Individuals are the primary targets of debt collection cases (McIntosh,

1985).

Almost all of the prior research includes torts in the analysis.
The exceptions being the work of Chercover and Neilson (1967 cited in
ziegel, 1967:515) and Puckett (1978) uotn of which restrict their
focus to consumer credit cases, and Kagan (1984) who seeks to explain
the volume of debt cases in the Àmerican civil courts over the last
35 years. In addition, most of the research has studied the small
claims courts. The exceptions being the work of Chercover and
Neilson and Ï.ianner (191q, 1975 cited in Gal-anter, 1983:23) including
both small claims and upper level courts, Mclntosh (1985) exploring
the activities of civil litigants in a state trial court over I 50
years, Kagan (1984) investigating state supreme courts. The need for
research on upper level courts is substantiated by figures estimating
that small claims cases constitute only one quarter of the total
civil caseload (rlango, Roper and Elsner, 1983 cited in Galanter,
19ü:2a) .
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Àdditional findings suggest that pLaintiffs in small claims courtsl6

typically prevail (Yngvesson and Hennessey, 1 975; Mcintyre , 1979 cited

in Vidmar, 1 984:51 6; Hildebrandt, McNeely and Mercer, 1 982 ) ; and that a

large proportion of civil matters, incJ.uding debt col-lection cases, are

not contested resul-ting in default judgments for plaintiffs (Pragter,

McCl-oskey and Reinis, 1964; Chercover and NeiLson, 1966 cited in Ziegel,
'1 967:51 5; Yngvesson and Hennessey, 19751' Vidmar, I 984; Kagan, 1 984;

McIntosh, 1985).

It is recognized that one's ability to function within a society

characterized by the proliferation and compl-exity of law may be

dependent upon knowledge of the Iaw (Society of Labor Lawyers, 1968;

Bracken and Br ickey , 1 983 ) . Yet, individuals typically lack an

understanding of the civil law in general (Carlin, Howard and Mesinger,

1967); and of the specific legal implications of consumer transactions

(Caplovitz, 1954), subsequent problems with consumer purchases (Messier,

1975), or consumer credit transactions (ZiegeI, 1967). Often the

victims of questionable, unfair or i11ega1 business practices such as

"bait" advertising, high pressure sales techniques, misrepresentation of

price and quality, and inferior quality goods and services (Caplovitz,

1954); poor consumers have insufficient power or knowledge to force

retailers to meet their obliqations.

t'urthermore, credit transactions with retailers, extending credit

through installment plans or charge accounts, or creditors specifically

in the money-lending business, are frequently the basis for purchases by

16 The review of the literature
the rate of plaintiff success
courls.

has not uncovered any data suggesting
in civil courts other than small claims
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low-income consumers (Caplovitz, 1964). Defaults on this kind of debt

occur for a number of reasons, such as the credit consumer's inability

to pay, due, for exampre, to over-indebtedness or unexpected changes in

income level with unemployment; but also from disputes and the consumers

refusal to pay unscrupulous retailers and creditors (Caplovitz, 1964,

1974; Puckett, 1978).

Equality before the law may be dependent upon legal. representation

(Cappe11etti, James and Johnson, 1975; Bracken and Brickey, 1983) and

the l-ack of legaì. representation in a civil case can have devastating

economic consequences (siJ-verstein, 1967). However, the costs of a

civil- action, for either plaintiff or the defendant, due to court costs,

fees, and especiaì-Iy the cost of lega1 representation is prohibitive for

the poor or middle income litigant (silverstein, 1967; carlin, Howard

and Messinger, 1967 )t61. One study found that the organization of legal

services was such that information about consumer claims was del-ivered

to busíness and weaLthy consumers, but not to ordinary citizens

(Macaulay , 1979). Another study found that the majority of debtors

subjected to wage garnishment did not have legaI representation and that

more than one quarter of these debtors cited the cost as the reason

(Puckett, 1978).

In addition, civil actions may not be initiated by persons of low or

modest income. This concern is substantiated by evidence that the main

users of small claims courts are business and government; individuals

have many grievances that involve rights which could be granted or

denied by a civil court, such as consumer product, debt or tenancy

issues, but only a small proportion are taken to court (t'rayhew, 1975;
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Best and Andreasen, 1977; MiIler and Sarat, 1980-81; MilIer, 1983;

Ladinsky and Susmilch, 1982 cited ín Galanter, 1983:14); and that

decisions to l-itigate and settle are influenced by the direct costs of

litigation including court costs and lawyers'fees (Trubek et a1, 1983;

Priest and Klein, 1 984 ) .

This review of the prior research highl-ights three areas that require

more study: a class analysis of judicial debt enforcement, the debtor's

reason for not paying the debt, and the implications of large numbers of

default judgments.

First, the prior research does not empJ-oy an expLicit class analysis.

As we have seen, the research findings suggest that business or

government plaintiffs, opposing individual defendants, are the main

users of civil courts and small claims courts; that these plaintiffs
usually win; and that they often win by default judgment. When concerns

about inequality are expressed, they are usually based upon a fear that

the small claims courts are being used as collection agencies for

businesses (Ynvesson and Hennessey, 1975) rather than a forum for the

legaI claims of individuals: particularly "the poor". 0r, they are

grounded in an implicit or expJ-iciL recognition, in keeping with the

work of Galanter (1975a, '1975b, 1983), that certain parties such as

government and business have advantages like greater resources,

knowledge of the law and lega1 system, and legal representation, over

others such as individuals.lT

17 Specifically, GaLanter's distinction between litigants is that of
"repeat players" versus "one-shotters" ( 1 975b:97 ) . While other
research does not necessarily employ this specific distinction it
nonetheless recognizes some advantage for certain parties; for
example Mclntosh (1984) refers to the relative dif ference betv¡een
parties and distinquishes belween organization and individuals,
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Subsequent conclusions often minimize any concerns of inequality

either by arguing that business plaintiffs have legitimate cl-air,rs

tPragter, Mccloskey and Reinis, 1964; Hildebrandt, McNeely and Mercer,

1982; Vidmar, 1984); or by proposing reforms meant to increase the

number of individuals filing claims or to lessen the disparity between

individuals and businesses. Proposed reforms include increased court

accessibility with community locations (H.1.c.J., 1972 cited in

Yngvesson and Hennessey, 1 975:267 ) , increased awareness and

understanding of the court and its procedure (Yngvesson and Hennessey,

1975; Hildebrandt, McNeely and Mercer, 1982), increased availability of

Iegal representation (McFaden , 1972 cited in Yngvesson and Hennesey,

1975:266), and mediation (N.1.c.J., 1972; McFaden , 1972 both cited in
Yngvesson and Hennessey, 1975:265).

secondLy, the debtor's reason for not paying the debt has not been

adeguately investigated. Caplovitz' (1967, 1974) surveys of low income

consumers and default debtorsls and Puckett's (1978) survey of judgment

debtors subjected to rvage garnishment, study the debtor's reason for not

paying the debt; Vidmar's ( 1 984 ) interview data from disputed cases

included the defendant's defence. While all three studies raise the

possibiJ.ity that creditors may be implicated in the debt default, they

do not directly address the question.

wanner \1974 cited in Galanter, 1983:23) and pragter, Mccloskey and
Reinis ( 1964) also employ similar distinctions. others such as
Hildebrandt, McNeeley and Mercer (1982) employing a "repeat users"/
"first time users" distinction and Vidmar (1984:S¡S) considering
"...the character of the parties..." in defining businesses as repeaÈ
players, use Galanter's work.

The study was limited to transactions for merchandise and personal
loans (Caplovitz, 19'la:9) .

18
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Fina1ly, the possible implications of the large proportion of default

judgments have not been fully appreciated or adequateJ-y studied.

Researchers have defined default judgments as "... cut and dried cases

. . . " (Galanter, 1 983:30 ) and "pseudo disputes" (\'idmar, 1 984 :529) said

to reflect the defendant's ". . . intention to avoid meeting their legaJ.

obligations altogether I or a simpì-e ]ack of I ... the financial

resources to meet what they recognize to be the plaintiff's Legitimate

cl-aim" (Hildebrandt, McNeeIey and Mercer, 1982:103). such conclusions

are unjustified for two reasons. First, there is an absence of adequate

research on undefended cases: only vidmar ( 1 984 ) has provided any

anal.ysis, and it omits the reasons for the debt or the lack of defence.

Secondly, there is scant but suggestive evidence that these defendants

may have regitimate legal craims (caplovitz, 1967, 19i4) that they can

not afford to defend (Puckett, 1 978 ) .

3.2 RESEÀRCH PROBTEM

conflict theory focuses attention on the class structure of

capital-ism and argues that the origin of inequality is cIass. À review

of the literature in the sociology of law provides numerous

illustrations of the class bias in the origins, content and application

of law. Both the theory and the literature suggest that the civil law

and the legal system will also be characterized by conflict and class

based inequality.

The confLict perspective employs a conception of class as defined by

the ownership of property and the relative position within the system of

capitaLism. Yet, the prior research on the civil law and the civil

THE
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courts did not employ an explicit class analysis. As a result, the

thesis considers the relative difference between litigants in terms of

the ownership of property. ' n spec i f icaì-ly, the research problem is

whether the judicial- enforcement of debts favours the owners of property

over non-otlners. The relative differences between litigants in terms of

the availability of financial and legal resources are also considered.

In addition, the thesis addresses the debtor's reason for not paying the

debt and the impJ.ications of default judgments.

In order to address this

quest ions were formulated: 2 o

T .i |: ^^-¡^.!rLtl|ctllL5.

research problem the foJ.lowing research

1. What types of plaintiffs file claims?

2" What types of defendants are involved in those claims?

3. Are the types of plaintiffs that use the small claims court

different from those that use the Court of Queen's Bench?

4. Àre the types of defendants in Small Claims Court different from

those in Court of Oueen's Bench?

\-rct.tlu5.

5. What is the range and average amount of claims?

1s This conception of class is compared
status.

to one based on social economic

2o Other research questions that
had been proposed. However,
became evident that the two
litigant as either an owner
meaningful within the context
unworkable.

focused on the ownership of property
as the data collection progressed it

variables that t+ere to define each
nf nrnnor{-rr ^r a non-owner vJere not
of an individual case and therefore
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6. What types of claims are filed?

7. Do the Court of Queen's Bench and the Small Claims Court handle

different types of claims?

Pre-iudqment remedies :

8. How often do plaintiffs empl-oy pre-judgment remedies used?

Defences:

9. How often do defendants defend the cLaim aqainst them?

Judqments:

10. What judgments are rendered?

11. What is the range and average amount of judgments?

Leqal Representation:

12. Are plaintiffs represented by legaI counsel more often than

defendants?

'13. Do those plaintiffs who are represented by legal counser use

pre-judgment remedies more often than those plaintiffs who are

not represented?

'14. Do those defendants who are represented by J.egal counsel defend

tire claim against them more often than defendants who are not

represen ted ?

.15. Do those plaintiffs who are represented by J.egaJ. counsel obtain

favourable judgments more often than ptaintiffs who are not

r epre sen ted ?

16. Do those defendants who are represented by 1egal. counseL obtain

favourable judgments more often than defendants who are not

repre sen ted?
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.17. Do those plaintiffs who are represented by legaI counser use

judgment remedies more often than plaintiffs who are not

r epre sen ted?

18. Do those plaintiffs who are represented by J-egal counsel collect

the debt more often than plaintiffs who are not represented?

Unde f ended aâ qêc '

19. What types of defendants are not defending the claims against

them?

20. l^ihat types of pJ-aintiffs file claims that are not defended?

21, Is there a difference between defended and undefended cases in

the judgment?

22. r,that are the defendants'original reason(s) for not paying the

debt ?

23. Do defendants in undefended cases have possible defences?

24. what are the defendants' reason(s) for not defending the case?

Àre the lack of legaL information and the cost of reqal

representation reasons for not defending the case?

Cases that do not proceed to iudqment:

25. why don't some cases proceed to judgment? Are plaintiffs using

the threat of continued court action to induce payment from

defendants or are defendants negoLiating out of court settlements

with plaintiffs?

Judqment remedies:

26. How often are the different judgment remedies used?

2'1. How often do judgment debtors declare bankruptcy?



Chapter IV

IifETHODOIOGY

4.1 THE RESEARCH S]TE

The quantitative research for this thesis was carried out in the

Court of Queen's Bench (Civil Division) and the Small CIaims Court in

the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The selection of this research site

cver courts in other jurisdictions in l"tanitoba was dictated by pragmatic

reasons. Provincial court statistics indicate that the majority of.

civil cases are filed in t,iinnipeg (prcvince of Manitoba, '1984, 198b),

but these cases are not necessarily representative of all cases in

Man i toba .

4.2 DESCRIPTION OF tEGAt PROCEDI'RE

The court of Queen's Bench is the superior court of general

jurisdiction of the province (waddams, 1979). It is the generar court

with unlimited jurisdiction and unlimited polrers to administer Lhe 1aw,

except where a statute specifically gives exclusive jurisdiction over

some particular subject to another tribunaltTl. The Court of Queen's

Bench hears civil cases, serious criminal cases and some family law

matters. The small claims court, though it is commonly thought to be a

separate court, is actually a division of the Court of Queen's Bench.

Figure 1 illustrates the heirarchy of courts in Manitoba.

-40-
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f'rgure r: HE]RÀRCHY OF COURTS

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

Hears
from

appeals from provincial
Federal Court of Àppea1.

appellate courts and

COURT OF ÀPPEÀL

appellate court; hears appeals from
of general jurisdiction of the province.

The provinc ial
superior court

cOuRT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH

The superior court of general
jurisdiction of the province;
hears civil, serious criminal
and sone family cases (a1l- in
the city of winnipeg).

FEDERÀL SUPERTOR COURT

Hears actions
government and
administrative

against federal
actions involving
¡nonni cc

PROVINC]ÀL COURT

The inferior court of the province; hears less
serious criminal, young offender, and some family cases
(outside the city of winnipeg).

The Oueen's Bench Rules, are the regulations2l that establish the

rules of practice for the court of Queen's Bench. As such, they scace

the legaL procedure fcr the filing and handling of cl-aims. The Court of

Oueen's Bench Small Claims Practices Act establishes the legal procedure

21 Regulations are subordinate legislation, therefore law.
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for the filing of small claims. Àdditional relevant legislation governs

the use of pre-judgment and judgment remedies. These include The

Garnishment Act, The Executions Act, and The Judqments Act. These five

pieces of legislation and secondary sources rìrere used to provide the

fo1Ìowing description 2 2 of the legaI procedure for the f iling and

handling of claims ano the use of judgment remedies. (See Appendix F to

Appendix J for the legislation and relevant sections of the Oueen's

Bench Rules. )

The pJ-aintiff initiates a civil action by filing a statement of claim

in the court. (See Àppendix K for examples of legal. documents. ) This

lega1 document outlines the particulars of the claim: the name of the

pJ.aintiff, the name of the defendant, the reason(s) for the action and

the amount claimed. The pJ-aintiff must commence the action in the

judicial district of the province where the defendant resides, carries

on business, oÍ where the debt was incurred. Claims great,er than

$3000.00 must be filed in the Court of Queen's Bench. The plaintiff has

the option of filing claims of $3000.00 or less in either the Court of

Queen's Bench or the Small Claims Court. The time, date and location of

the small claims hearing is set when a claim is filed and is included on

the statement of claim. The defendant must be served with a copy of the

statement of claim within 12 months if the claim was filed in the Court

of Queen's Bench, and within 30 days if it r+as filed in the Small Claims

Court.

22 This description
law.

is not meant to be a comprehensive statement of the
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under certain circumstances, the ptaintiff has the option of seizing

the assets of the defendant before judgment is obtained. These

procedures for securing asseLs prior to judgment, known as pre-judgment

remedies, include both garnishment and attachment. pre-judgment

remedies are available if the claim has been filed in the Court of

Queen's Bench, but not the smaLl craims court. The use of pre-judgment

remedies is subject to specific requirements and the discretion of the

court. 0nIy certain types of financial obligations owed by a third
party to i:he debtor are subject to pre-judgment garnishment and only

certain property is subject to pre-judgment attachment. The garnishment

of wages before judgment, and of financial benefits such as unemployment

insurance, Canada Pension payments or family allowance is prohibited.

Property that is defined as reasonably necessary to the basic survival

of the defendant, such as furniture and household appliances, cLothing,

food, or tooLs used in the practice of the defendant's trade is exempc

from attachment. The plaintiff must make an ex parte application before

the court. An ex parte application is one that requires no notice of

the proceedings be sent to the defendant. As a result, the defendant

does not have the opportunity to contest the application, though an

application to vary or rescind an ex parte order may be made within a

specified period of time.

Pre-judgment garnishing orders secure monies owed to the defendant up

to the value of the claim. upon receiving the garnishing order, a third
party who holds money for, or orves money to, the defendant, called the

garnishee, must pay the required amount into court. That money is held

in court until judgment is rendered. Pre-judgment orders of attachment
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secure the defendant's property. Upon receiving an order of attachment,

a sheriff takes possession of the goods until judgment is rendered.

Àlternatively, the plaintiff may file a certificate of attachment in the

land titles office with the effect of creating a l-ien on the defendant's

reai estate and thereby prevent ing the sale of the rand by the

defendant.

When the claim has been filed in the Court of ouecn's Re¡sþ the

defendant has 16 days from the date on which the statement of claim was

served to fiLe a statement of defence and or counterclaim. A statement

of defence is a legal. document that outlines the particulars of the

defendant's defence to the plaintiff's claim, and a counterclaim

outlines the defendant's claim against the pJ_aintiff. There i s no

requirement that the defendant file a defence or counterclaim. If one

is filed, a trial date must be seL by the plaintiff. If one is not

filed, a defauJ.t judgment for the plaintiff v¡i11 be entered.

when the claim has been filed in the smalr claims court, the

defendant must appear at the hearing to state any defence or

counterclaim. Small claims matters are handled informalJ-y: a magistrate

or clerk of the court presides rather than a judge, the Iitigants do not

require lega1 representation, and strict rules of evidence are not

followed. If the defendant does not want the maLter to be handled

informally in the Small CIaims Court, but would rather have it dealt

with formally in a court of Queen's Bench tria1, he or she can file a

notice of objection and defence. It must be filed within'16 days of

service and raises the case to the Court of Queen's Bench. If the

defendant does not attend the small claims hearing, the plaintiff can

present its case and obtain a default judgment against the defendant.
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After obtaining judgment, the plaintiff can empJ"oy a number of

methods to collect the judgrnent debt. However, the judgment debtor can

discharge the judgment debt before the judgment remedies are used by

paying the amount owed to the registrar of the court or by paying the

judgment creditor personaJ.l-y. Otherwise, any monies held in court as a

result of a pre-judgment garnishing order are nor,r available to the

judgment creditor, and goods held by the sheriff can be sold with the

proceeds applied to the debt.

If these pre-judgment remedies rvere not used, the judgment creditor

can use garnishment or execution after judgment. These remedies can be

used at any time within a ten year period because a judgment is valid

for'10 years. The procedure for obtaining an order and the assets which

are subject to exemption are the same as for pre-judgment remedies. One

significant difference is the ability of the judgment creciitor to

garnish a judgment debtor's wages after judgment. Seventy percent of

the debtor's wages are exempt from garnishment, but the amount of the

exemption can not be less than $250.00 per month if the debtor does not

have dependants or $350.00 per month if he or she has dependants.

nither the judgment creditor or the judgment debtor can make an

application to the court to increase or decrease the amount of the

exemptÍon. Furthermore, the judgment debtor can make an ex parte

application to the court that he or she pay the judgment by installments

in order to avoid continuous garnishing orders. Further garnishment can

not occur as long as the debtor does not default on these installment

payments.
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I n order to seize assets other than real estate, the judgment

creditor must obtain a writ of execution from the court. A writ can be

obtained up to six years after judgment, but it expires two years after

it has been issued. The writ is delivered to a sheriff who then

contacts the debtor and demands payment of the judgment debt. if the

debtor does not pay, the sheriff seizes the debtor's property. Àfter

seizure, the judgment debtor can discharge the judgment and retrieve the

articles. Otherwise, the property is sotd and the proceeds are applied

to the judgment debt.

If the judgment creditor wishes to force the sale of land or+ned by

the debtor, a certificate of judgment must be filed with the land titles
offÍce. This pJ.aces a lien on the debtor's property, which is in effect

for tr+o years, thereby preventing the debtor from selring the property

until the judgment is paid. After one year, the judgment creditor can

force the sale of the property, subject to some exemptions, with the

proceeds applied to the debt. The debtor can retrieve the real estate

if the judgment debt is paid.

Figure 2 and figure 3 illustrate the legal procedure for the filing
of cLaims and the use of judgment remedies for cases filed in the Small

CIaims Court and Court of Queen's Bench respectively.
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Figure 2: LEGAL PROCEDURE FOR SMALL CLAIMS COURT
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4,3 sÀtÍPtE 0F coItRT cÀsEs

4.3.1 Sample SelectÍon and Sample Size

Two samples of court cases, one from the court of Queen's Bench, the

other from the Small Claims Court, were chosen. Each of these courrs

has a separate filing system that includes all civil actions, filed
chronologically by the date on which an action was initiated. Cases

involving contracts, including debLs, and torts are fiJ-ed together and

are not identified by the type of civil case. Therefore, it was not

possible to identify the population of debt cases in each court prior to

sample seLection.

Provincial court statistics indicated approximately 9000 civil cases

per calendar year are f iled in the court of Queen's Bench and

approximateJ.y 4000 are filed in Small Claims Court (Province of

Manitoba, 1984, '1985). Such a volume of cases made it impractical to

attempt to manuarly idenLify the population of debt cases.

consequently, a random sampì.e was not possibJ.e. A purposive sample r+as

not used because of the possibility that different types of cases are

initiated at different times of the year.

Instead, a sample that approximated the distribution of debt cases ro

tort cases and was stratified by month from JuIy 1985 to June 1986 r+as

selected. These dates were selected to insure a consistent dollar value

because the maximum value for claims filed in the Small Claims Court had

been raised from g'1000.00 to $3000.00 as of Ju1y, 1985.23 Furthermore,

2 3 During the prel iminary stages of the research court personnel
indicated that the maximum value for claims was increased as of July,1985. Verification of the exact date on r+hich the amendment to The
Court of Oueen's Bench Small CIaims Practices Àct became effective
was not available until after the data collection had begun. That
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it was thought that enough time had elapsed between the initiation of

cases filed in the last months of that sample year and the start of the

data collection (February 1, 1987) to assume that most cases were no

longer active, a concern particularly reLevant to cases initiated in the

Court of Queen's Bench.

The sampLe year r.'as identified by opening fites at random and

establishing the date on which the case was initiated in order to tag

the first fil-e in each month. File numbers rvere subtracted to estimate

the number of cases per month.24 Figure 4 shows the number of cases per

month for the sample year for each court and tho nrnnnrtinn nf -.ao- i^

each court.

initially, one month from the sampì.e year was selected and all the

files opened in that month were read and a limited number of variables

were coded. (See Àppendix B for the instrument that was used Lo collect

data from the sample of cases filed during thal month.) The number of

cases filed per month during the sample year showed a wide range. In

the Court of Queen's Bench, 603 cases were filed in November of 1985

whil-e 885 cases vrere filed in October of that same year. In Small

Claims Court, 323 cases were filed in December of 1985 while 5BB cases

were filed in Àpril of 1985. Due to the concern that these extremes

l¡ere possibly indicative of some qualitative difference in the types of

cases filed, those months were eliminated and a table of random numbers

date was July 1 1, 1985. The procedure for filing claims and for
setting a hearing remained the same.

2a Some irreqularities were discovered in the court filing system: some
cases that were initiated in one month were numbered and filed in the
subsequent month. the extent of this probJ-em is probably small, but
unknown, and as a result the numbers should be considered estimates.



Figure 4: NIIMBER 0F CÀSES FILED PER MONTH DURING THE SAMPLE YEAR

COURT

(nailey, 1918) was used to select the sample month. July of 1985 was

selected. Six hundred and seventy-six cases were filed in the Court of

Queen's Bench during that month, and 383 were filed in the Smalt Claims

Court , f or a total of '1 059 f i 1es.

The data from this sampJ.e month was then used to determine the

proportion of debt cases to other cases. Figure 5 shows the number of

cases and the proportions for both courts.
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Figure 5: NUMBER 0F DEBT CASES FILED DURING THE SÀMPLE MONTH

COURT

TYPE OF

CASE

I 
suell lQunnx's I

I clÀrMS I BENCH I TOTÀL
+--------+-- ------+DEBr I goe*l zst | 705
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orHER I zs | 27e | :s+
| .20 | .41 | .33
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* actual number may be higher due to a larger
number of missing vaLues in this court

An estimate of the number of debt cases filed during the sample year

was calculated by multiplying the total number of cases for each court

by the proportion of debt cases to other cases for the sample month.

Figure 6 illustrates the calculations made to estimate the number of

FiguTe 5: CALCULÀTTON OF THE ESTIMATED NUMBER OF DEBT cASEs FILED
DURING THE SAMPLE YEAR

SMALL CLAIMS: 4722 X .80 = 3778
QUEEN'S BENCH: 8075 X .59 = 4764

debt cases filed in each court during the sample year.

Figure 4 indicates that the proportion of cases filed in the Court of

Queen's Bench to all cases filed during the sample year v¡as.63. This
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3 calendar years.25

court for these three

h r dìrrê

25 These statistics
adjusted by him
a new f il-e in
obtained in the
number of files
court statistics

NUMBER OF CÀSES FILED PER

COURT

1 983

YEAR

I 
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I

---+--------+
| 4247 I 6e05 

|| .381 .62 |

YEAR FOR THREE YEARS

TOTAL

IIIJ¿

1117 61 984 | 4ose | 7118 
|I .36 I .64 
|

| +szt I tzst | 11r58
| .37 I .63 |

1985

TOTAL | ¿o5¿ ¿ | ¿ t+ 33906
.37

years and the proportions. using the court statistics, the proportion

of cases filed in Court of Queen's Bench to all cases filed over that

three years v¡as.63; as was the proportion when the mean for the 3 years

was caLculated. In order to determine the number of sample observations

to be chosen from each court given the desired sample size of 300 (H)

the .63 proportion was employed. Figure B illustrates the calculations

made to determine the number of observations to be chosen from each

court in order to obtain the sample.

were provided by the court manager, having been
to account for the practice prior to 1985 of opening
the Court of Queen's Bench to enforce decisions
Small Claims Court; this practice inflating the

in the Court of Queen's Bench and rendering previous
inaccurate. The 1986 sLatistics were not available.
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COURT

SMÀLL CLAIMS:
QUEEN' S BENCH:

300
300

X .37 = '111

X .63 = 189

In order to stratify the sample year by month, while approximating

the distribution of debt cases over a year, the size of each monthly

subsampre (n) for each court was determined. First, the estimated

number of debts for the month was calculated by multiplying the number

of cases in that month (y) by the proportion of debt cases as determined

in the sample month. Second, the monthly subsample (n) was calculated

h' m"l + i nì.' i nn lþg estimated number of debts for the month hv fhpu¡¡ç eJL¿¡¡¡qLçq ¡¡u/rrvgr wL vgvLÐ !vl Ll¡E: iltL,llLll !j Lllc

desired sample size for that court and dividing by the estimated total

number of debts for the sample year. Figure 9 illustrates the

calculations made to determine the number of observations chosen from

each month of the samÞle year (n).

Figure 10 shows the number

of the sample year for each

sample. One hundred and thi

190 cases from the Court of

sample size (H) of 303.

of observations chosen frorn each month (n)

court in order to obtain the stratified

rteen cases from the Small Claims Court and

Queen's Bench were selected for a total

Due to the concern that there may have been some qualitative

difference between those cases initiated aL one time of the month and

those initated at another, the sample r+as also stratified by the day of

the month on which the case rvas initiated. Using this method assured

that the sample consisted of cases that ¡rere initiated at various times

of the month.
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Figure 9: CALCULAT]ON OF THE NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS CHOSEN FROM
MONTH OF THE SAMPLE VEAR

STEP ONE:

estimated number of debts = proportion of debt cases x
for the month from sample month

STEP TWO:

estimated number of debts
for the month

EÀCH

TUtÌC.

desired sample sÍze
for that court

SMALL CLAIMS:

est imated total
for the samole

number of debts
yea r

111

n

.80 x y

3778

.JJ 
^ I

QUEEN'S BENCH:
189 47 64

In order to stratify the sample in this r+ay, alternate business days

were chosen for each month of the sampJ.e and the required number of

observations for that month (n), and that court, were selected from the

first cases that were initiated on that day. Beginning with the second

business day of the first month, every other business day was chosen for

subsequent months. Thus, observations for the first month of the sample

were selected from those cases initiated on the second business day of

that month, observations for the second month were selected from the

fourth business day, observations for the third month were selected from

the sixth business day and sc on. If the number of debt cases that had

been filed on that day was not sufficient to fulfill the requirements

for the monthly subsample, (n) cases initiated on the next business day

were selected.



FigUTC 10: NUMBER OF OBSERVÀTIONS CHOSEN FROM EACH MONTH OF THE SAMPLE
YEÀR

The first case filed on the appropriate business day for that month

þ¡as found and consecutive files were opened and read in order to
determine the type of case. As previously mentioned the fiJ.ing system

contained all types of civil actions, thus a number of files were read

and then eliminated because they revealed other types of cases rather

than debt cases. The following cases were eliminated: mixed cases which

included tortious claims arising out of contracts, torts, appeai.s of

smal1 claims decisions, appeals of non-judicial bodies, court orders,



court declarations. Drevious

enforcement of judgments. 27

County Court cases, 2 6

l/

and rec iprocaJ.

Furthermore, any file that did not contain sufficient information to

determine the type of case, and any cases that were probabl-y not

compLeted by the date on which data collection began (February 1, 1987)

were omitted. Various techniques were used to determine whether the

case t.tas completed or not. The case was defined as not compl-eted if,
for example, the judgment remedy was still being used to col-lect the

judgment debt, or if a pre-trial- conference or trial date had been set

for a date after the data collection began. In comparison, the case was

defined as completed if the plaintiff had discontinued the action, if

the defendant satisfied the pLaintiff's claim, if the case had been

dismissed at judgmentr or if the total amount of the judgment debt had

heon nn l I o¡f a¡l

4,3,2 Variables

The codi ng of the sampJ.e of cases f

employed as a pre-test of the original

used for the sample of cases filed

completion of the data collection for the sample month the instrument

The county court and the court of Queen's Bench were amal-gamated in
1984. County Court cases that had been initiated and not completed
prior to the amalganation were filed with the court of Queen's Bench
at the time of subsequent action on the case. As these cases were
not initiated in the court of Queen's Bench during the sampre year
they were exluded from the sample.

The Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgments Act allows a judgment
creditor to register a judgment obtained in another province with the
court of Queen's Bench in order to enforce that judgment. As these
cases r+ere not initiated in the Manitoba Court thev were excluded
from the samole.

iled during one month was also

data collection instrument to be

during one year. After the

,7
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vtas adapted as necessary to include additional variables and to refine

variable attributes. (See Àppendix C for the revised instrument that

was used to collect the data for the sample year.)

The following variables were used:28

1. court

2. litigant configuration

3. relationship between litigants
á nl¡ìnliff ronroconl-aÄ:. PfctfttLftt !sl/!sJctlLgu

5. defendant represented

6. fvne nf dgþl

7. type of claim

8. amount of claim

f. interest claimed

10. rate of interest

11. costs claimed

12. type of original transaction

13. type of consumer goods/services

'14. method of payment

15. defendant appeared

i 6. defence f i led

17. type of defence

18. pre-judgment remedy used

28 Eleven variabtes which ¡+ere not originally proposed were included
after the pre-test as it was decided they were informative. Nine
variables which had been proposed rvere excruded. As the data
collection progressed it became evident that the nature of the file
data rendered these variables unworkable.
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19. type of pre-judgment remedy

)f\ nrnnooÁaÁ fn irrÂnmonfev J uuY¡rs¡r u

21, why case ended

22. judgment

23. amount of judgment

24. amount of interest

25. costs awarded

26. amount of costs

27. judgment remedy used

28. type of judgment remedy

29. judgment debt collected

30. bankruptcy

4.3"3 Ànalvsis

Frequencies and percentages v¡ere calculated for all variables. The

range, mean and median were calculated for ratio level variables.

Contingency tables to establish the existence of relationships between

variables were also used. However, the use of the chi-square test to
determine whether obtained differences are statistically significant and

the lambda measure of association to determine the strength of obtained

relationships are not appropriate because the sampJ-e does not meet the

criterion of random seLection (slalock , 197g).
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4.4 INTERVIEWS WITH DEFENDANTS

4,4',1 Samp1e Selection and Sanple Size

Intervier+s were conducted with individual defendants whose cases

resulted in default judgment in order to obtain qualitative data on the

defendant's reason(s) for defauLting on the debt, not defending the

case, and the occurence of possible lega1 defences. The review of the

literature indicated that previous studies had not adequately examined

these quesLions. Consequently, it was established that these imporcanc

research probJ-ems would be addressed in the present research. The

importance of obtaining this information i¡as reinforced by the

preliminary analysis of the freguency distributions of the file data

which showed that a large percentage of the defendants in both courts

were individuals rather than corporations, governments or organizations,

and that a large percentage of the cases filed in both courts resulted

in default judgments.

The preliminary data analysis also indicated that a large percentage

of the cases filed in both courts did not proceed to judgment. This

unexpected finding raised new questions about the plaintiff's use of the

court to enforce the payment of debts. Were plaintiffs able to induce

payment by contacting defendants and threatening to continue the legaI

action in the courts? Or were defendants able to negotiate out of court

settlements with plaintiffs after legaL proceedings had been initiated?

In order to address these new questions, a number of interviews with

individual defendants whose cases had not proceeded to judgment were

also conducted. (See Appendix F for the revised intervier+ schedule.)
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All observations from the sample of court cases where the case did

not proceed to judgment or resulted in default judgment and where the

defendant r+as an individual were used as the sampling frame. One

hundred and sixty-nine observationsr or 55.8% of the sampLe of court

cases, met the criteria for inclusion. A sampJ.e of all observations in

which the defendant resided in I,iinnipeg, and an address and telephone

number were available, r+as selected from this sampling frame.

In the Small Claims Court. the statement of claim must state the

defendant' s ma i I ing address. I n the Court of Queen' s Bench, however ,

this information is not required. As a result, the defendant's address

t+as not aJ-ways available. The defendant's telephone number is not

stated. À 1987 Winnipeg area telephone directory and a 1986 Henderson's

Direclory were used to find telephone numbers.

The sample of defendants eligible to be interviewed consisted of 24

Smal1 Claims Court defendants and 16 Court of Queen's Bench defendants.

This amounts to 23.7% of the sampling frame.

An introductory letter explaining the purpose of the research,

requesting an interview, and informing the defendant that he or she

would be contacted by phone was sent to this sample of defendants. (See

Appendix D for the introductory letter. ) Defendants lvere primarily

called in the evening hours but also in the afternoon if necessary over

a three week period in August 1987.

0f the 40 defendants, 26 or 65% were contacted by phone. The other

14 defendants could not be contacted because the defendant's telephone

number had been disconnected, changed or was unlisted; because the
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or because the

calls had been

roc iÄon¡o.¡ es¿ve¡¡ve t

a number of

of the defendants that were contacted 15 or 5'1.7% agreed to be

in¡erviewed. Another 4 or 15.4% denied any knowledge of legal

proceedÍngs being initiated against them, and 7 or 26.9% ref.used.

These figures are simiLar to the response rates obtained in previous

studies which attempted to interview defendants. McMultan (1980, 1982)

noted his difficuì-ty in contacting default debtors by mail. He was

forced to use a snow-ba11 sample by contacting local credit counselling

bureaus and seeking the assistance of credit counsellors in solicitinq
interviews with debtors. Puckett ( 1 978 ) noted that 51% of. his

original sample of debtors subjected to rvage garnishment r.'ere no longer

at the address listed in court files, and among those contacted, a

refusal rate of 48%. Hildebrandt, McNeety and Mercer (1982) obtained a

response rate of only 8% to a mail survey senl to small cl-aims

defendants. Vidmar (1984) was able to interview 52% of. a samole of

defendants in dispuLed cases.

In order to obtain a larger number of interviews additional cases had

to be seLected from the courL files. The interview sample had been

exhausted: previous attempts had been made to contact and interview each

individual defendant who resided in Winnipeg and might be contacted as

an address and teJ-ephone number $¡ere available. Thus, it was necessary

to select cases that were not part of the original sample of court cases

fited during the July'85 to June'86 year. It should be noted that the
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selection of cases that were not part of the original sample of court

cases is not problematic because the interview data is used to

illustrate the defendant's reason(s) for defaulting on the debt, not

defending the case, and the occurence of possible legal claims. The

observations ¡+hich were sel-ected for defendant intervier+s vlere not meant

to be representative of those cases that result in default judgment, nor

of those cases that do not proceed to judgment.

The previous attempts to contact defendants had been hampered by the

fact that many of the defendants had changed residence. Às a result of

this probJ.em, a decision was made to select cases that had recently been

initiated. It was thought that fewer defendants would have moved and,

therefore, that it would be easier to contact defendants and obtain

interviews. Yet, in order to insure that the case had proceeded to

judgment enough time would have had to have elapsed between the date on

which the case was filed and the date on which interviewing began. On

the assumption that three months was a sufficient period of time the

last case filed in Àpril '87 was identified. Beginning with that case

and continuing with antecedent files (n) debt cases in which the

defendant v¡as an individual; the case resulted in a defauLt judgment;

the defendant resided in Winnipeg; and an address and telephone nurnber

t+ere available, t+ere selected.

The same procedure that was used to contact the interview sampl-e was

used to contact these defendants. Three additional interviews v,ere

obtained, bringing the total number of interviews to 18. Figure 11

shows how many of the intervier+s were with defendants whose case had

resulted in default judgment and how many were with defendants who's
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inItcase had not proceeded to j udgment . also indicates the court

! lgure r: NI.JMBER OF INTERVIEWS WITH DEFENDANTS

COURT

JUDGMENT
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which the case had been filed. Ten of the interviews were conducted

with defendants from cases which had resulted in a default judgment.

One-half (5) of these 10 cases haC been fited in the SmalL Claims Court

and the other half (5) had been filed in the court of Queen's Bench.

Eight interviews v¡ere conducted with defendants from cases which had not

proceeded to judgment. Five of these I cases had been filed in the

small claims court and 3 had been filed in the court of Queen's Bench.

4,4,2 Analvsis

Responses were used to provide a description of defendants' reasons

for defaulting on the debt, not defending the case, and the occurence of

possible lega] defences. This qualitative data was used to address the

suggestion in previous research that undefendeC cases are "psuedo

disputes" (Vidmar , 1984) , in which the defendant is completely liable

for the debt.



Chapter V

RESUTTS: tITIGÀNTS, CLÀIMS, PRE-JITDGMENT REMEDIES, ÀND
DEFENCES

The following chapter is intended to present and describe that data

that was collected in order to address the research questions regarding

J.itigants, cJ.aims, pre-judgment remedies, and defences. Chapter B will
summarize the key findings and Chapter 9 will discuss these fj.ndings in

terms of the theorv.

5.1 TITIGÀNTS

The research questions regarding litigants r+ere:

1. What types of plaintiffs file claims?

2. What types of defendants are involved in those claims?

3. Are the types of plaintiffs that use the Small Claims Court

different from those that use the Court of Queen's Bench?

4. Are the types of defendants in the Small Claims Court different

from those in Court of Queen's Bench?

5. Are praintiffs represented by 1ega1 counsel more often than

defendants?

-65-
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5.1.1 Ëitiqant Confiqurations

Table 1 shows the configuration of J.itigants found in the sample of

cases initiated in the Small Claims Court and the Court of Queen's Bench

over a one year period. The variable has been collapsed from 26

categoríes to '7 in order to show not onJ-y the most frequent

configurations but aLso those configurations that the literature review

suggested were most relevant for research. The cateqory of 'business'

plaintiffs includes J.arge retail stores, financial institutions, croþ¡n

TABLE 1

LI Ti GANT CONFIGURATI ON

COURT

FREQUENCy 
I

col PCT I SUerl I QuneN' s I

lcrnrus InnricH I roral
--------+--------+-----*--+

BUSTNESS/ I zOl gsl loe
TNDTVTDUAL | 61 .95 | Sr . Se 

I

--------+--------+--------+
BUSTNESS/ I 17 | 60 | tt
BUSTNESS | 15.04 I 31.58 

|

--------+------ --+
TNDTVTDUAL/ | r¿l 51 1s
BUSTNESS | 12.39 | 2.63 

I

--------+--------+--------+
TNDTViDUAL/ | 121 4l 16
rNDrvrDUÀr I 10.62 | 2.11 

|--------+--------+--------+
GOVERNMENT/ I OI ¿I ¿

BUSTNESS I O.Oo I z.r 
I

--- --- --1--------1---- ----+
GOVERNMENT/ I OI ¡I ¡
TNDTVTDUAL | 0.00 | r.se 

I

-- ------ +-- ------+--------+
orHER I Ol lel 16I o.oo I a.+z 

I

;;;;;------------+----i;;-.---l;;-. 303
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corporations and small businesses.

Slightly less than two-thirds of the cases in the Sma1l Claims Court,

that is 6.1.95% (70), were initiated by a business against an individual.

The second most frequent Litigant configuration, at 15.04% (17) of the

small claims cases, was that of a business plaintiff and business

defendant. 0nly 12,39% (14) of the cases filed in the Small Claims

Court involved an individual plaintiff and business defendant, and onJ.y

10.62% (12) involved an individual plaintiff and individual defendant.

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of plaintiff, reveals that sJ.ightIy more than three-quarters of the

pJ.aintiffs in the Small Claims Court, rlere businesses (26.99%; n=77), as

compared to slightLy less than one-quarter which r+ere individuaLs

Q3 .01%; n=26 ) .

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of defendant, reveals that nearly three-quarters of the defendants

in this court, that is 72.57% (82), were individuals while 27.43% ß1)

were bus i nesses .

in the Court of Queen's Bench, slightly more than one-half of the

cases (51.58%; n=98) were initiated by a business against an individual.

Cases involving a business plaintiff and business defendant amounted to

slightly less than one-third, that is 31,58% (60), of the cases filed in

this court. OnIy 2.63% (5) of the cases filed in the Court of Queen's

Bench were initiated by an individual against a business and a slightly

smaller percentage, 2,11% (4), involved an individual pLaintiff and

individual defendant. Ànolher 2.11% (4) of the cases were initiated bv
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the provincial or federal government against a business, and 1.58% (3)

1{ere inititated by a government plaintiff against an individual

defendant. The remaining 8.42% (16) of the cases involved other

litigant conf igurations.

It is important to note that the majority of the cases ß1.2s%, n=14)

in the 'other' category are claims which were filed by the EmpJ-oyment

Standards Division of the Department of Labour on behalf of an employee

owed wages from his or her emp]-oyer. In such cases the government

department is not attempting to enforce the payment of a debt that the

defendant owes the department but, in effect, is acting on behalf of an

individual. Furthermore, the employee is not filing the claim.

Therefore, these cases do not fal-l under the government plaintiff and

business or individual defendant configurations. Nor do they fa11 under

the individual plaintiff and business or individual defendant

configurations.2s As a result, they were coded as 'other'.

Combining the categories of Iitigant configuration according to the

type of plaintiff reveals that the large majority of plaintiffs in the

court of Queen's Bench, that is 83.69% (.159), were businessess. In

comparison, 4.74% ß) of the cases were initiated by individuals, and

3.69% 0) were initiated by governments.30

?a The connecLion between contract lat+
noted in Chapter 1 is relevant here.

Total does not equal 100% (190) due to
by the Employment Standards Division of
1 case initiated by an organization.

and public/administrative law

the 14 cases which were filed
the Department of Labour and
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type of defendant indicates

that is 55.80% (106), were i

were business defendants. 3 1

Total does not equal 100% (190)
tlas a government. This case is
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of litigant conf iguration according to the

that more than one-half of the defendants,

ndividuaJ-s, compared to 43.69% (83) which

due to 1 case in r+hich the defendant
included in the 'other' category.

A comparison of the type of pJ.aintiff and type of defendant in the

two courts indicates that the type of plaintiffs and the type of

defendants are similar. More than three-quarters of the plaintiffs in

both courts were businesses. in both courts the majority of defendants

were individuals, aJ-though the Small Claims Court had an even larger

percentage of individual defendants than the Court of Queen's Bench.

Àlmost three-quarters of the defendants in the Smatl Claims Court, and a

little more than one-half of the defendants in the Court of Oueen's

Bench, r¡,ere individuals.

5.1,2 NaLure of the Relationshio beLween [itiqants

The nature of the relationship between litigants is shown in Table 2.

The category 'se11er' includes large retail stores, small contracEors

and professionals in private practice such as lawyers and dentists. The

category 'buyer' includes individuals, large contractors and small

businessess. Banks, credit unions and Lrust companies are included in

the category 'financial institution'. The category 'landlord' includes

both individual and corporate orvners of residential or commercial

nrnnarftr

31
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SlightJ.y more than three-quarters of the cases in the Small Claims

Court, that is 75.99% (87), involved a party who sold goods and or

TÀBIE 2

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LITIGÀNTS

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr 
I 
suell 

I Qunnu' s 
I

I CIATMS I BENCH I ToTAL
------ --+--------+----- -- -+

SELLER/BUYER | 871 gzl 17e
| 76.99 | 48.42 

I

ilffi;;;;7--i-----1;-ï-- -;; i 57
DEBTOR | 10.62 | 23.68 

|

--------+- ----- --+ --------+
LANDLORD/TENÀNT I S | 17 I 22

| 4.42 I 8.e5 
1

il;;ñ7 ï -;i ,i 6

EMPLOYEE | 4.42 I 0.s3 
I

------ --+---- ----+--- ---- -+
ÀssrcNEE/DEBroR | 1l t I e

I 0.88 | 3.58 
|

ñ;t;;;õ;------i --- ì i - - ; i 6

| 0.00 I 3.15 
|

--------+--------+--------+orHER I il zzl zs
| 2.65 | 11.s81

;;;;;------------+----,1;-.----i;;-. 303

services and the party who purchased those goods and or services. The

second most frequent relationship between litigants in the Small CIaims

Court, ât 10.62% (12) of the cases, ilas that of financial institution

and debtor. 0n1y 4.42% (5) of the cases involved landlords and tenants,

and only 4.42% (5) of the cases involved employers and employees. Less

than one percent of the cases, 0.88% ('1), involved an assignee, that is

a collection agency, and a debtor.
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In the court of Queen's Bench, slightly less than one-half of the

cases (48,42%; n=92) involved the setler and buyer in a commercial

transaction. The second most frequent relationship between J-itigants in

this court, ât 23.68% (45) of the cases, r+as that of financial

institution and debtor. 0nty 8.95% (17) of the cases involved landlords

and tenants, and only 3.68% (7) involved an assignee and debtor. While

the table indicates that less than one percent of the cases involved an

employer and employee, it should be noted that 7.37% (14) of the cases

were initiated by the Employment Standards division on behalf of an

enployee against an employer. These cases are included in the 'other'

ca tegory .

A comparison of the nature of the relationship between litigants in

the two courts reveals that the relationship between Iitigants is

similar. In both courls the most frequent relationship between

litigants was that of seller and buyer. yet, this type of relationship

accounted for a much larger percentage of the cases in the Small Claims

court than in the court of Queen's Bench. slightry more than

three-quarters of the small claims matters, and a little less than

one-half of the cases in the Court of Queen's Bench, involved a seller

and a buyer.

In addition, in both courts the second most freguent type of

relationship between litigants was that of financial institution and

debtor. This type of relationship, however, accounted for a rarger

percentage of the cases in the Court of Queen's Bench than in Small

Claims Court. Close to one-quarter of the cases in the Court of Queen's

Bench, as compared to approximately one-tenth in the Small Claims Court,
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involved financial institutions and debtors. More of the cases in the

Court of Queen's Bench involved landlords and tenants, collection

agencies and debtors, and governments and debtors, than in the Small

Claims Court. But the latter court had a higher percentage of cases

thai directly involved employers and employees.

5,1,3 Leqal Representation of titiqants

In addition to collecting data on the type of ì.itigants and the

nature of the relationship between litigants, data on the legaJ.

representation of litigants were aLso collecteC.

Table 3 shows the number of plaintiffs with l-egal representation at

some stage in the proceedings. I l-, is importanr- to note that there are

36 missing values for this variable, all of which are smalL claims

cases. This amounts to 31.86% of the cases filed in the Small Claims

Court (n=1 13). This probtem largely occured because the court file
indicated that the plaintiff was representeo by an agent, but it did not

specify whether it r+as legal counsel or some other agent who represented

the plaintiff. For example, it was not possible to determine whether

the individual representing a financial institution r+as a lawyer or the

manager of the collections department.

As Table 3 indicates, less than one-half of the plaintiffs in the

small claims court, that is 41.56% (32), had legal- legal representation,

while 58,44% (45) were not represented. In the court of Queen's Bench,

the vast majority of plaintiffs, at 89.41% (170), had legal

representation, while 10.53% (20) were not represented.
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TÀBLE 3

PLÀINTIFF REPRESENTED

COURT

FREQUENCY I

cor Pcr 
I 
suer,l lQuunw' s 

I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

+--------+- --- ---- +

| 32 | 1701
| 41.56 | 89.41 

|

YES

TOTÀL

202

TOTAL 77 1 90
FREQUENCY MISSING = 36

267

Table 4 shows the number of defendants with legal representation at

some stage in the proceedings. It should be noted that many files
contained onl-y a statement of claim because the case did not Þroceed to

judgment. 0ther files contained only a statement of claim and

certificate of judgment because the case did not proceed to the use of a

judgment remedy. WhiIe the court requires the plaintiff to notify the

court when a case is discontinued or settled out of court, by filing a

notice of discontinuance or satisfaction piece respectively, it does not

enforce the requirement.32 In these cases the documentation in the court

file did not indicate whether the defendant rvas represented by legaI

counsel and since there was no indication otherwise, the defendant was

deemed without legaI representation. There are 4 missing values for

this variable. À11 of the missing values are smalf claims cases, which

amounts to 3.67 % of. the cases filed in the Small Claims Court (n=1.13).

32 Personal interview with Court Manager, 1987.
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TÀBLE 4

DEFENDANT REPRESENTED

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lsuall lQunnH's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

+--------+-- ------+| +l ¡e 
I| 3.67 | 18.e5 
|

yEs

il-------i--;;-i--- ;;;-i
I se.is I er.os 

I

+--------+--------+

TOTÀL

40

259

299TOTAL 109 190
FREQUENCY MISSING = 4

0n1y 3.67% (4) of the defendants in the Small C1aims Court had lega1

representar"j.on, 96.33% (105) were not represented by counsel. Less

than one-quarter of the defendants in the court of Queen's Bench, that

is 18.95% (36), were represented by legal counsel. 81.05% (154) of the

defendants did not have lega1 representatÍon.

A comparison of the legal representation of litigants in the two

courts indicates that more of the plaintiffs in Court of Queen's Bench

had legal representation than those in the small claims court.

Approximately 90% of. the plaintiffs in the Court of Queen's Bench, and

close to one-half of the plaintiffs in Small Claims Court, were

represented. in addition, more of the defendants in the Court of

Queen's Bench had legal representation than those in the Small Claims

Court, although the large majority of the defendants r+ere not

represented by counsel. Approximately 96% of. the defendants in the

small claims court, and 80% of. the defendants in the court of Queen's

Bench, were not represented.
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5,2 ctÀIMs

The research questions regarding claims are:

What is the range and average amount of claims?

What types of claims are filed?

Do the Court of Queen's Bench and the Small Claims Court handle

different tvpes of claims?

The pre-test of the original data collection instrument indicated

that additional data pertaining to the type of claim could be collected.

Because the collection of this additional data would be more informative

than that originally proposed, four additional variables were included.

As a result, the discussion of the type of claim focuses on five

variables: type of debi, type of c1aim, type of original transaction,

type of consumer goods or services, and method of payment.

The first variable, type of debt, employs two categories based on the

conceptualization discussed in the introduction to the thesis. This

thesis is concerned with civil actions initiated to enforce the payment

of a debt owed as a result of a breach of contract. A sum of money owed

due to the simplest breach of contract, the failure to pay, is called a

simple debt. A sum of money owed due to some other breach of contract

is called a contractual debt. The variable type of claim specifies the

plaintiff's legaJ- claim and thereby provides additional information on

the nature of the debt, specifically in the case of a contractual debt.

The third variable, type of original transaction, shows the type of

transaction between the plaintiff and the defendant from which the debt

arose. In those cases in which the transaction was lhe buvinq and

1
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selling of consumer goods and or services, the variable type of consumer

goods and services provides additional infornation on the transaction.

In those cases in which the transaction was the buying and selling of

consumer goods and or servicesr o[ business goods and or services, the

last variable, method of payment, indicates whether Þayment for the

original transaction ¡+as with cash or credit.

5,2,1 Tvpe of Debt and Type of Clairn

Types of debt are shown in Table 5, while types of claim, which

specifies the plaintiff's legal claim, are found in Table 6. when the

debt owed by the defendant is a simple debt, the plaintiff claims that

the defendant refuses or neglects to pay the amount owingr or in those

cases in which Employment Standards is acting on behalf of an employee,

that the defendant refuses to comply with an order to pay. Therefore

the two categories'refuses to pay'and'refuses to comply' in Table 5

correspond with the category 'simple debt' found in Table 5. I^ihen the

debt owed by the defendant is a contractual debt, the plaintiff claims

either that the defendant did not provide the goods or perform the

services; that the defendant provided goods that were not of

merchantable quality or performed services that were not of workmanlike

quality; or makes some other cIaim. Therefore the three categories

'goods or servi.ces not provided', 'goods or services not of quality',

and 'other' in Table 6 correspond r*'ith the category 'contractual debt'

found in Table 5.

In the Small Claims Court, the large majority of claims were

simple debts. 89.38% (101 ) of the cases involved this type of debt

compared to 10.62% (12) for contractual debts.

for

as
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TABLE 5

TYPE OF DEBT

COURT

FREQUENCY 
Icol Pcr lsruelr lQurnw' s 

I

I CrÀiMS I BENCH I TOTAL
--------+--------+--------+

STMPLE DEBI I rot I rer | 2Bz

I 8e.38 | e5.26 
|

il;ilñ;;-;;;;-i--- -1;-ï- -; i 21

| 10.62 | 4.74 
|

--------+----- ---+-- ---- --+
ToTAL .113 190 303

TÀBLE 6

TYPE OF CIÀIM

COURT

FREQUENcY 
I

col Pcr lsuerr lQunnH's I

I CLATMS I BENCH I TOTÀL
--------+--------+--------T

REFUSES ro PÀY I tot I i67 | 268
I 8e.38 | 87.8e 

I

;il;-;ñ;;;;i i--- 
-;;-i 

14

I I 7.37 
|

--------+--------+--------+
GooDS/sERVrcES I t I sl tz
Nor PROVTDED | 6.19 | 2.63 

|

--------+--------+--------+
coons/ssnvrcns I z | +l e

_yt_?yil1T_ _ _ __1 _ _ _1 _!'_ _l_ _ _ 3 _ I I _ 1
orHER | ¡l ol ¡I z.es I o.oo 

I

---- --- -+-- -- ----+--------+
rorÀL 113 190 303

Table 6 shows that the plaintiff claimed that the defendanl refused
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or neglected to pay the amount owing in 89.38% (101) of the cases. OnIy

6.19% (7) of the plaintiffs claimed that the defendant had not provided

the goods or services contracted for. Àn even smaller percentage, that

ís 1.77% (2) , claimed that the defendant provided goods which were not

of merchantable quality or services which were not of workmanlike

quality. 2.65% (3) of the pj-aintiffs made other claims, of which, one

plaintiff claimed that the defendant had overcharged the pLaintiff for

goods and services purchased by the plaintiff. Two plaintiffs claimed

that the defendant had not returned goods which the pJ-aintiff had left
in the possession of the defendant for services purchased.

The vast majority of claims in the Court of Queen's Bench were for

simple debts. This type of debt accounted for 95.26% (181) of the

claims as compared to 4.74% (9) for contractual debts.

Table 6 shows that the plaintiff claimed that Lhe defendant refused

to pay the amount owing in 87.89% (167) of the cases, and that the

defendant refused to compJ-y with an order to pay in 7.37% (14) of the

cases. Only 2,63% (5) of the plaintiffs claimed that the defendant had

not provided the goods or services contracted for, 2.11% (4) of the

cases involved claims that the defendant provided goods which were not

of merchantable quality or services which were not of workmanlike

qual i ty.

A comparison of the two courts indicates that they handled simiLar

types of debts and claims. In both courts the vast majority of claims

were for simple oebts. In addition, the large majority of plaintiffs in

both courts claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to pay the
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amount orving. Approximately 90% of the plaintiffs in both courts made

this claim. The Court of Queen's Bench, unlike the Small Claims Court,

handled cases in which the defendant refused to compJ.y with an order of

the Department of Labour to pay r+ages, though these cases amounted to

less than one-tenth of the cases filed in that court. While a sma]I

percentage of the claims filed in both courts were for contractual

debts, the Small Claims Court handled more claims that the defendant had

not provided the goods and or services contracted for than the Court of

Queen's Bench. Both courts handled a similar percentage of claims that

the defendant had provided goods or services ¡+hich were not of qual-ity.

5,2,2 Tvpe of 0riqinal Transaction

The type of originaL transaction between the plaintiff and defendant

from which the debt arose is illustrated in Table 7. The variable was

collapsed from 10 categories into 6. Low frequencies were obtained for

the following categories: 'se11 and buy property' , 'third-party
guarantee', and'promissory note' . These were recoded to the 'other'

category. Two of the categories were not mutually exclusive and were

recoded to one category called 'financial loans' . This category

includes consumer loans and corporate loans issued by financial

institutions to individuals and businesses respectively, and private

loans from one individual to another. One case filed in the Court of

Queen's Bench did not specify the original transaction resulting in one

missinq value.

When goods and or services were purchased by an individual for his or

her own consumption, the original transaction was defined as the selling
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and buying of consumer goods and or services. Examples include the

buying and selling of goods such as appliances or clothing, and services

such as drycleaning, auto repairs, IegaL representation or pubJ_ic

utilities. In comparison, when goods and or services were bought by a

self-employed individual or business for business purposes, the original

transaction was defined as the selling and buying of business goods and

services. Examples include goods such as diesel fueL, lumber or

foodstuffs, and services such as the construction of foundations or

TABTE 7

TYPE OF ORIGINÀL TRANSÀCTTON

COURT

FREQUENCY I

col Pcr lsunrr lQunnn's I

I clÀrMS I BENCH I TOTAL
--------+--------+--------+

CoNSUMER cooDs I zr I s0 | tzt
_T:_?I_:::IT:: r 62.83 | 26.46 

|

-+--------+--------+
BUSTNESS cooDs | 15 | 5e I tq

_1y_91_ ::yr:: _ I _ _!1 _1_! _I _ _'_! _" I

-+--------+--------+
FINÀNCIAL LOÀNS | 12 | 31 I +g

| 10.62 I 1e.58 
I

--- -- - - - +- - - - -- - - +- - - ---- -r
RENTRESTDENCE I e | 15 | 23

| 7.08 | 7.e4 
I

il;;;ñ; -i ;i----ï-i 1e

| 4.42 | 7.41 
|

-+--------+--- --- --+
21 14 | 16

1.77 | 7.41 
|

OTHER

;;;;;------------+----i1;-.----1';-. 302
FREQUENCY MISSING = ,1

transporting of manufactured products.
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in the SmalL Claims Court, slightly less than two-thirds of the debts

arose from the selling and buying of consumer goods and or services

{62.83%' n=71). À little more than one-tenth of the debts, that is
13.2'1% (15), arose from the selling and buying of business goods and

services. Financial loans accounted for a similar percentage of the

debts at 10.62% (12), Less than one-tenth of the debts, or 7.08% (8),

arose from the rental of residential property and 4.42% (5) from

employment. 0ther types of original transactions accounted for the

remaining 1,77% (2) of the debts.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, slightly less than one-third of the

debts arose from the selling and buying of business goods and or

services ß1.22%' n=59). Slightly more than one-quarter of the debts,

aL 26.46% (50), arose from the setling and buying of consumer goods and

or services. Financial loans rlere cited by nearyry one-fifth, or 19.58%

(37), of the plaintiffs. Less than one-tenth of the debts, or 7.94%

(15), arose from the rental of residential property, and another 7.41%

(14) from employment. The remainíng 7.41% (14) of the debts arose from

other types of original transactions. 2.12% (4) of those debts involved

promissory notes.

Tab1e I specifies the type of consumer goods or services bought and

sold for those cases in which the original transaction was the buying

and selling of consumer goods and or services. The categories were

collapsed from 10 categories into 3. Four of the original categories

that specified the type of utility, i.e. teJ.ephone, gas, hydro electric

power, and water were collapsed into 1 category labeIIed 'utilities'.
Three of the original categories that specified the type of professional
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services, i.e. 1egaL, accounting, and medical were collapsed into a

general 'services' category. There were 13 missing values for this

variable. One case in the small claims court, which amounts Lo 1,41%,

and 12 cases in the court of Queen's Bench, which amounts Lo 24.00%, did

TÀBLE 8

TYPE OF CONSUMER GOODS ÀND OR SERVICES

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

COURT

I

I 
sunrl lQunnn's I

I cLÀrMS I BENCH 
I

| 43 | 18 
I

| 61.43 | 47.37 
|

SERVI CES

TOTAL

40

GOODS

-+--------+--------+
I tzl 141 za
| 17.14 | lS.e+ 

|

| ls | 6 I 21

| 21.43 I 15.7e 
I

UTI LI TI ES

TOTÀL 70
FREQUENCY MISSING = 13

38 108

not specify the type of consumer goods and services.

Às discussed in the preceeding section, slightly less than two-thirds

of the debts in the Small Claims Court arose from the selling and buying

of consumer goods and or services. Às Tab1e I indicates, a little ]ess

than two-thirds, or 61,43% (43), of those consumer debts involved

services. This amounts to 38.05% of. all small claims cases. Original

frequencies revealed that the general category of 'services' included 13

cases in which the pJ.aintiff claimed that the debt arose from the

retention of lega1 services. This amounts to 18.57% of the consumer

debts and '11,50% of all the cases filed in the small craims court.
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involved utilities. This amounts

0riginaL frequencies revealed that

(13) of the consumer debts in this
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the debts that arose from the selling

or services, that is 21.43% (15),

Lo 13.27% of all small claims cases.

telephone bilIs accounted for 18,57%

court, and gas bills f or 2.86% Q).

Less than one-fifth, or 17.14% {12), of the consumer debts involved

goods. This amounts to '10,62% of. all small claims cases.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, slightly less than one-third of the

debts arose from the selling and buying of consumer goods and or

services. Table I shows that close to one-half, or 47 .37% ( 1 I ) , of

those consumer debts involved services. This amounts to less than

one-tenth, that is 9.47%, of all the cases filed in the Court of Queen's

Bench. 0riginal frequencies indicated that I of these cases in which

the plaintiff claimed the debt arose from services involved the

retention of legal services. This amounts Lo 21.05% of. the consumer

debts and only 4.21% of alL the cases in this court.

More than one-third of the debts that arose from the selling and

buying of consumer goods and or services involved goods ß6.84%; n=14).

This amounts to 7.37% of all cases filed in this court.

The third

accounted for

Bench cases.

13.16% (5) of

category of consumer goods

15.79% rc) of the consumer

0riginal frequencies show

the consumer debts and hydro

and or services, utilities,
debts or 3.16% of. all Queen's

that gas bills accounted for

bills for 2.63% (1).
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À comparison of the original transaction between the plaintiff and

defendant from which the debt arose indicates that the courts handled

claims that arose from different transactions. The Sma1l Claims Court

handled a greater percentage of cases that arose from the selling and

buying of consumer goods and or services than the court of Queen's

Bench. This type of transaction accounted for close to two-thirds of

the cases former and a littLe less than one-quarter in the latter.
While both courts handled more consumer debts that arose from the buying

and selling of consumer services than from the buying and selling of

consumer goods, the Small Claims Court handled a larger percentage than

the Queen's Bench. Close to two-thirds of the cases that arose from

consumer transactions in the Small Claims Court were for services, as

compared to less than one-half in Queen's Bench. The courts handled

similar percentages of consumer debts that arose from utilities and from

legal services.

in addition, the Court of Queen's Bench handled a greater percentage

of cases that arose from the sell-ing and buying of business goods and or

services, than the small claims court. This type of transaction

accounted for approximately one-third of the cases in the Queen's Bench

and a littIe more than one-tenth in the sma1l claims court.

Furthermore, the court of Queen's Bench handled a l-arger percentage of

cases that arose from financial loans, ât approximately two-tenths of

the cases, than the Small Claims Court, at approximately one-tenth.
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5,2,3 Melhod of Pavment

Table 9 specifies the method of payment for those cases in which the

original transaction was either the buying and sell-ing of consumer

goods, services or both, or the buying and selling of business goods,

services or both. The categories were collapsed from 6 categories to 3.

Payment made by cheque was collapsed into the category'cash'. Three of

the original categories which specified the type of credit, i.e.

financial card, retail card, and other-party credit were collapsed into

l generaJ- 'credit'category. There were'13 missing values for this

variable. Six cases in the Small Claims Court, or 6.98% (n=85) of the

cases in which the original transaction was the buying and selling of

either consumer or business goods, services or both, and 7 cases in the

Court of Queen's Bench, or 6.42% (n=107), did not specify the method of

TABLE 9

METHOD OF PÀYMENT

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lsuell lQunnu's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

---+
| øtl gt 

I| 83.7s I e5.1 0 
|

CREDI T

I t I r | 't

I s.oô | z.gi 
I

CASH

OTHER

-+--- -----+------ --+
TOTÀL 80
FREQUENCY MISSING = 13

I el 2 | 11

| 11.25 I 1.e6 
|

TOTÀL

tþ*

payment.

102 tö¿
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As TabIe 7 indicated, sJ-ightly more than three-quarters of the debts

in the Small C1aims Court arose from the selling and buying of either

consumer or business goods, services or both. Table 9 reveals that

credit was the method of payment in the large majority of these

transactions ß3"75%; n=67). This amounts to 59.29% of all small claims

cases. If we include those cases in which the debt arose from a

consumer or corporate J-oan, 3 3 ( 9 ) the percentage of original

transactions invoJ-ving credit increases to 67.26% of. aIl small claims.

In comparison, 11.25% ß) of the consumer or business transactions were

paid for with cash, and the remaining 5.0% (4) involved other types of

payment such as the regular payment of insurance premiums.

in the Court of Queen's Bench, more than one-half of the debts arose

from the selling and buying of either business or consumer goods,

services or a combination of goods and services. Tab1e 9 illusrrares

that credit was the method of payment in the vast majority of these

transactions (95.10%; n=97). This amounts to 51.05% of atl the cases

filed in that court. If those cases in which the debt arose from a

consumer or corporate loan34 (36) and those cases in which the debt

arose from a promissory note3u (+) are included, the percentage

involving credit as a method of payment was considerably greaEer.

72.11% of all the cases in that court involved credit. In comparison,

only 1 .96% Q) of the consumer or business transactions involved cash

payment, and 2.94% ß) involved other types of payment.

aa'" I ncluded

a^
I ncluded

tÃ --' r ncluoed

1n

1n

tn

the category

the category

the category

'f inancial loans'

'financial loans'

'other' in Table

.1

7.

ln

tn

Tabl-e

Table

7.
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À comparison of the method of payment for those claims arising from

consumer or business transactions in both courts reveals that the large

majority of these transactions involved the use of credit. Close to

three-quarters of the claims filed in the Court of Queen's Bench and

sLightLy more than two-thirds of the claims filed in the Small Claims

Court involved credit as the method of Þavment.

5"2.4 Àmount Clained

Tab1e 10 shows the amount of money claimed by pJ.aintiffs in both

courts. The amount claimed was rounded off to the nearest dollar at the

time of data entry. The variable was coJ-lapsed into three categories

for claims filed in the SmalL Claims Court where the maximum is

$3000.00. Additional categories were required for cLaims filed in the

court of Queen's Bench because it was not possibJ.e to collapse the

variable into equal categories due to the range of the amount of money

claimed in this court. Consequently, cumulative percentages were used

to collapse the variabLe into meaningful categories.

In the small craims court, the amount cLaimed ranged from g35.00 to

the maximum $3000.00. The mean amount claimed was 9726.00. Cumulative

percentages indicate that close to one-half of the claims, that is 49.6%

(56), v¡ere for 9500.00 or less. Às Table 10 indicates, claims for

$1000.00 or less amounted to three-quarters of the claims filed in this

court. An additional 18.58% (21) of the claims were for an amount

between $1001.00 and $2000.00. 0n1y 6.19% 0) of the claims felt in the

$2001.00 ro $3000.00 caregory.
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TABLE 1 O

AMOUNT OF CLAIM

COURT

FREQUENCY

COL PCT sMALL lpunew's I

cLATMS InnncH I rorer

;,ilõ;il;;;----i----ì;-i-----il-i 13s
| 75.22 | 28.42 

|

--- -----+- --- ----+ ---- ----+
$1001 ro $2ooo I zt | 36 | sz

| 18.58 I 18.ss 
I

;;õì-il1ñ, --i- - ; i-----,;-i 23

| 6.1e1 8.42 
|

- -------+-------- +---- ----+
$3001 ro$roooo I | 40I ¿o

| 121 .05 |

;ffi'-;;1il'õõ-i i- 
---t-i 

3i
I I 1e"41 

|

--------+--------+------__+
MORETHÀN$5ooool I tl 7

I | 3.68 
I

-+---- ----+------ ---
TOTÀt 113 190 303

Close to one-quarter, that is 23,1% (26) , of the small claims

plaintiffs also claimed interest. The rate of interest vlas unspecified

in 23,1% (6) of the cases where interest was claimed. When specified,

the rate of interest ranged from 8% Lo 32% per annum, with the mean rate

of interest at 17.5%. The large majority of plaintiffs claiming

interest, that is 84.6% (22), asked for interest aL 24% per annum or

less.

In the Small Claims Court, plaintiffs are not required to claim costs

in the statement of claim because they can ask for costs at the hearing.

As a result, it was not possible to collect data on the frequency or

amount of costs claimed in this court.
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In the Court of Queen's Bench, the amount claimed ranged from $10.00

to $203,488.00. The mean amount claimed was $9125.00. Às Tab1e 10

indicates, slightly more than one-haIf of the claims were for g3000.00

or less. 28.42% (54) of the claims in this court were for an amount

less than $1001.00,18.95% (36) were between $1001.00 and $2001.00, and

another 8.42% (16) were between $2001.00 and $3000.00. Thus, claims for

$3000.00 or less amounted to to 55.79% (106) of the claims fÍled in the

Court of Queen's Bench. An additional 21.05% (40) of the claims were

for an amount between $3001.00 and $10,000.00, while 19.47% ß7) were

for an amount between $10,001.00 and $50,000.00. claims for more than

$50,000.00 only came to 3.58% (7) of the cases.

Close to two-thirds, that ís 62.11% (118), of the plaintiffs also

claimed interest. The rate of inierest was unspecified ín 22.88% (27)

of the cases where interest was claimed. when specifíed, the rate of

interest ranged from 5% Lo 30% per annum, with the mean rate of interest

at 15.3% per annum. The vast majority of plaintiffs claiming interest,

that is 93.22% (110), asked for interest aL 24% per annum or less.

costs were craimed by the vast majority of praintiffs. 92.63% (176)

sought this form of compensation from the court.

5.3 PRE-JUDGMENT REMEDIES

The research questions regarding pre-judgment remedies were:

1. How often do plaintiffs employ pre-judgment remedies?
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Do those praintiffs who are represented by legal- counsel use

pre-judgment remedies more often than those plaintiffs who are

not represented?

Pre-judgment remedies are not available if a claim has been filed in

the Small CIaims Court. Both garnishment and attachment are available

if the claim has been filed in the court of Queen's Bench. Tabte 11

illustrates the use of pre-judgment remedies by plaintiffs who filed
cLaims in the Court of Queen's Bench and Table 12 indicates the tvpe of

TÀBLE 1 1

USE OF PRE-JUDGMENT REMEDY

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

COURT

I

IQUEEN's I

I BENCH 
I

| 170 
|

| 8e.47 
|

I zo 
I

| 10.53 
|

NOT USED

USED

TOTÀL 190

pre-judgment remedy used.

The large majority of plaintiffs, that is 89,4i%, (170) did not use a

pre-judgment remedy. 0f the .10.53% (20) who used a pre-judgment remedy,

100% (20) utilized a garnishinq order. pre-judgment orders of

attachment allowing for the possession of goods or the placement of a

lien against real- estate were not used.



Table 13 is a crosstabulation of pre-judgment remedy by pJ-aintiff

TABLE 1 2

TYPE OF PRE-JUDGMENT REMEDY

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

cOL Pcr IQUEEN'S I

I BENCH 
I

--------+---*----+
cÀRNrsHrNc oRDER I zo 

I

| 100.00 
|

;ffi;- --- ---i-----ì-i
t-lATTÀCHMENT | 0.00 

|

----- ---t--------1

TOTAL 20

TABTE 1 3

USE OF PRE-JUDGMENT REMEDY BY PLAiNTIFF REPRESENTED

USE OF PRE-JUDGEMENT REMEDY

PLAINTIFF REPRESENTED

FREQUENCY 
I

_:::_::t_fr_____1y__ ___ 
| rore,

NorusEDl lsol zo | 170

| 88.24 I 100.00 
|

+--------+------- -+usED I zo I ol zo
| 11.76 | 0.00 

|

;;;;;----.----;;;-.-----;o-* , ,o

represented by counsel. This Lable indicates that the large majority of

the plaintiffs who were represented by legal counsel did nor use a

pre-judgment remedy, but that plaintiffs who were represented used a
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pre-judgment remedy more often than plaintiffs who were not represented.

It was not used by 88.24% (150) of the plaintiffs who were represented

by legal counsel-. In comparison, pre-judgment remedies were not used by

any of those praintiffs who did not have legal- representation. one

hundred percent (20) of the plaintiffs without representation did not

use any pre-judgment remedy.

5.4 ÐEFENCES

The research questions regarding defences were:

Hor+ often do defendants defend the claim against them?

Do those defendants who are represented by IegaJ. counsel defend

the claim against them more often than defendants who are not

r epre sen t ed ?

I'ihile there is no requirement that any defendant defend the claim of

the plaintiff against him or her, âDy defendant in the Court of Queen's

Bench who wishes to do so must file a statement of defence with the

court. In comparison, a defendant in the Small Claims Court is not

required to file a statement of defence, but must appear at the hearing

to state any defence. Às a result, the files for that court indicated

whether the defendant appeared or not, but did not contain any

documentation that indicated whether or not the defendant stated a

defence. As a result, for purposes of this thesis, the following

assumption was made: that a defendant who appeared in court also stated

a defence. Table 14 shows whether the defendant appeared at the small

claims hearing to state a defence, and Tab1e 15 shows whether the

defendant filed a statement of defence in the court of Queen's Bench.

t.
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TABLE 1 4

ÀPPEARANCE AT HEARING

I za 
I

| 24.78 
|

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

ÀPPEÀRED

FREQUENCY
cot Pcr

COURT

I 
sueri

I clÀiMS I

TOTAL 113

Às table 14 indicates, three-quarters of the defendants in the Small

Claims Court (75.22%; n=85) did not appear at the hearing to state a

defence, while 24.78% appeared in order to defend the claim.

TABLE 1 5

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE FILED

;;;-ilil;;;;--i----ì;-it'-l
| 7s.22 

|+--------+

COURT

I

IQUEEN'S I

I BENCH I

| 33 
|

| 17.37 
I

F] LED

NOT FILED

TOTÀL 190

I tsz 
I| 82.63 
I



Table 15 indicates the J-arge majority of defendants in the court

Queen's Bench, that is 82.63% (157), did not file a statemenr

defence, whiJ.e 17.37% (33) filed a statement of defence.

A comparison of the two courts reveals that the rarge majority of

defendants in both courts did not defend the cJ.aim against them, but

that more of the defendants in the Small Claims Court defended

themselves than defendants in the Court of Queen's Bench. Approximately

three-quarters of the small claims defendants did not apDear at the

hearing to state a defence. I n compar I son , a little more than

file a statement offour-fifths of the Queen's Bench defendants dio nor

defence.

Table 16 illustrates the nature of the defence f iled in the Court of

Queen's Bench. The variable nature of defence was expanded from 5

categories to 9 because relevant categories emerged as the data

collection progressed and because initial frequencies indicated that

approximately 66% of. the cases had been coded as 'other'.

18.18% (6) of the defendants who filed a statement of defence stated

that the amount claimed by the plaintiff was not owed because the

plaintiff had breached the contract by providing the defendant with

goods that were not of merchantable quality or services that were not of

workmanlike quaJ.ity. Another 9.09% (3) stated that the amount claimed

was not owed because the plaintiff had breached the contract by refusing

or neglecting to provide the goods or services contracted for. 6.06%

Q) of the defendants denied the plaintiff's claim that the defendant

had breached the conlract by stating that the goods or services had been

J+

nf

of
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TABLE 1 6

NATURE OF DEFENCE

DEFENCE

FREQUENCY
COL PCT

NO BREACH

COURT

I

IQUEEN'S I

I BENCH 
I

;;;;7;;;ñ;;--i-----ì-i
_r9r_?:i:11:____l__19_11_1
cooos/snnvrcns | ¡ |

_y:_::9:ïi:___ l__ _ l_91_1

| 2 
|| 6.06 
I

;;;;-;;;;;;;;-i-----l-i
I

_:Y?:::: I e.'e 
I

AMouNrDisPUrEDi---;i
I 18.18 

I

-------1

ARRÀNGEMENTS I i 
IDTSPUTED | 9.09 
|

-------+---_----+
Nor Ar FAULr | 2 

I

| 6.06 
I

+--------+
| 8l
| 24.24 

I

OTHER

TOTÀL 33

provided by the defendant and that those goods or services were of

merchantable or workmanlike quality. Another 9.09% (3) of the

defendants stated that the plaintiff was not entitLed to any claim

because the plaintiff had previously enforced the debt by other means

such that the debt had been satisfied. 18.18% (6) of the defendants who

filed a statement of defence disputed the amount claimed by the

plaintiff, 9.09% (3) disputed the arrangements made regarding payment of



they were not

^aYh

-+ f^,,1+
O L I õ Uf L ¡the amount owed, and 6,06% (2) stated that

24,24% (8) filed other kinds of defences.

Tab1e 1 7 is a crosslabulation of appearance at small claims hearing

by defendant represented by counsel. There are 4 missing values because

it was not known whether the defendant was represented by legal. counsel

or some other agent. It should also be noted that the number of

observations in one portion of the table is small. As a result,

percentages are not meaningful and caution must be taken in the

interpretation of the results.

TABLE 1 7

ÀPPEARANCE ÀT HEARiNG BY DEFENDANT REPRESENTED

APPEÀRANCE AT HEARING

DEFENDÀNT REPRESENTED

FREQUENCY

COL PCT lHo I
TOTÀL

25

1,.,
t- -- -----+---- ----+
| 11 24 

|| 2s.00 | 22.86 
|

APPEARED

+- -------+--------+
DID NOT ÀPPEÀR

+- --- ----+-------- +

TOTAL 4

FREQUENCY MISSING = 4

3 | 81 I 84
75.00 | tt .t+ 

|

105 109

This table shows that the majority of defendants who v¡ere represented

by 1egal counsel, and the majori ty of defendants who r+ere not

represented, did not appear at the small claims hearing to state a

defence. Three of the four defendants with 1egal representation did not



appear to defend themselves against the plaintiffs' claims.3 6 77 .14%

(81) of the defendants without legal- representation did not appear.

Table 1B is a crosstabulation of statement of defence filed in Court

of Queen's Bench by defendant represented by counsel.

This table reveals that the large majority of defendants who were

represented by ).egaL counsel filed a statement of defence, and that the

vast majority of those defendants who were not represented did not

defend themselves. 80.56% Q9) of those defendants with leqal

representation defended themselves against the plaintiffs' claims as

compared to only 2.60% (4) of those defendants without legaJ-

TÀBLE 1 8

STÀTEMENT OF DEFENCE FILED BY DEFENDÀNT REPRESENTED

STÀTEMENT OF DEFENCE FITED

DEFENDÀNT REPRESENTED

FREQUENCY

COL PCT lHo I
TOTAL

33

tJ I

190

1,,,

I zg I al
l80.s6 l 2.60 

I

f I l,EU

+-- ---- --+--------+
NOT FITED

TOTAL 36 t3+

| 7 | 1s0 
|

| 1s.44 | e7.40 
|

representaElon

JO Percentages wi I
portion of the

be used if the
is less lhan 20.

I not
tabl e

number of oDSer va t 1 0n s I n 
^nê
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These findings suggest that defendants in the Court of Queen's Bench

who were represented by legal counsel defended the claim against them

more often than defendants who rlere not represented, but that smatl

claims defendants who vrere represented by legal counsel did not defend

the claj.m against them more often than defendants who rvere not

r epresen ted.



ChapÈer VI

RESUTTS: T]NDEFENDED CASES

The following chapter is intended to present and describe that data

that was collected in order to address the research questions regarding

undefended cases. Chapter B will summarize the key findings and Chapter

9 will discuss these findings in terms of the theory.

The research questions regarding undef ended cases Ì.,ere:

1. I,lhat types of

Lhem ?

What types of

What are the

debt ?

Do defendants

What are the

Are the lac k

representat i on

defendants are not defendinq the claims aqainst

TabIe 1 9 illustrates the configuration of litigants for undefended

cases in both courts. Close to lwo-thirds of the undefended cases in

the Small Claims Court, that ís 65.71% (23), were initiated by a

business against an individual. The second most frequent litigant

configuration, at 14.29% (5) of the undefended cases, r.ras that of an

individual plaintiff and business defendant. Ànother 11.43% (4)

¿.

L

pLaintiffs file claims that are

defendants' original reason ( s )

not defended?

for not paying the

have possible defences to the claim?

defendants' reason ( s ) for not defendi ng the case?

of legaI information and the cost of legaJ-

reasons for not defendinq the case?

-99-
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involved an individual plaintiff and an individual defendant. OnJ.y 8.57

(3) of the undefended cases in this court were initiated bv a business

plaintiff against a business defendant.

TÀBLE 1 9

LITIGANT CONFIGURATION _ UNDEFENDED CASES

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lsuerl lQunnru's I

I clÀrMs I BENCH I T0TAr
--------+--------+--------+

BUSTNESS/ | 23 | S¿l tt
rNDrvrDUÀL | 6s.71 | s5.6i 

I

--- -----+--- -- ---+---- ----+
BUSTNESS/ | 3l nl zs
BUSiNESS | 8.s7 | 23.71 

|

--------+-- ------+
iNDrviDUÀL/ | sl ol s
BUSTNESS | 14.29 | 0.00 

|

--------+--------+--------+
TNDTvTDUAL/ | +l tl s
iNDrvrDUÀL | 11.43 | 1.03 

|

- - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - +
covERNMENT/ | ol 1l r

TNDTVTDUAL I 0.00 | 1.03 
I

--------+--------+--------+
covERNMENT/ | ol sl I
_:Y:rï:_ _ 1___199_1___1_91_1
orHER I o | ls I 15

| 0.00 I 1 5.46 
|

-- - -- - --+--------+--------+
T0TAr 35 97 132

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of defendant reveals that more than three-quarters of the small

claims defendants who did not defend the claim against them r+ere

individuals 07.14%; n=27'). Less than one-quarler of the def endants who



did not appear

(22.86%; n=8 ) .

at the hearinq to state
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defence were businesses

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of plaintiff reveals that close to three-quarters of the small

claims plaintiffs who initiated cases that were not defended were

businesses 04.28%; n=26), whire srightly more than one-quarter r+ere

indi viduals Q5 .72%; n=9 ) .

More than one-half of the undefended cases in the Court of Queen's

Bench, that is 55.67% (54), were initiated by a business against an

individuaL. The second most frequent litigant configuration, at 23.71%

(23) of. the undefended cases, was that of a business plaintiff and

business defendant. 3.09% (3) of the undefended cases involved a

government plaintiff and a business defendant. 0nly 1.03% (1) of the

undefended cases were initiated by a government against an individual,

and 1.03% (1) by an individual against an individual. The remaining

15.46% ( 1 5) of the undefended cases involved other litiqant
configurations.

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of defendant reveals that more than one-ha1f of the Queen's Bench

defendants who did not defend the claim against them rvere individuals

\57.73%; n=56). slightIy more than one-quarter of the defendants who

did not f il-e a statement of defence l¡ere businesses Q6,80%; n=26).

Combining the categories of litigant configuration according to the

type of plaintiff reveals that more than three-quarters of the Queen's

Bench plaintiffs who initiated cases that were not defended, that is
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cases nere governments, and onJ.y 1.03%
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the plaintiffs in undefended

were individuals.

of the

4I ôr

l1ì

A comparison of the type of plaintiff and type of defendant involved

in undefended cases in both courts indicates that the type of plaintiffs
¡nrl f ho l-rrna nf def endantS are Similaf . I n bOth courts the ma inri tv nfs r¿¡¡r¿¿st . ¿ ¡¡ vvL¡¡ vvs¡ uJ u¿¡L ¡¡¡qJvr ¡ u_1, vt

defendants who did not defend the claims against them were individuals,

although the Small CIaims Court had an even larger percentage of

individual defendants who did not defend themselves than the Court of

Queen's Bench. More than three-quarters of the defendants who did not

appear in the Small Claims Court to state a defence and more than

one-half of the defendants who did not file a statement of defence in

the Court of Queen's Bench r.lere individuals. Furthermore, the large

majority of plaintiffs in both courts who initiated cases that were not

defended were businesses. Àpproximately three-quarters of the

plaintiffs in the Small CIaims Court, and nearly four-fifths

plaintiffs in the Court of Queen's Bench, v¡ere businesses.

À comparison of the configuration of ì-itigants for all debt cases to

the configuration for undefended cases in the Small CIaims Court

indicates that the type of defendants and type of pJ-ainti ffs are

similar. Àpproximately 73% of. all- defendants in the court, and

approximately 77% of. the defendants who did not defend the claim against

them, were individuals. Furthermore, approximately 77% of all
plaintiffs in the court, and approximately 74% of. Lhe plaintiffs who

initiated cases that were not defended. were businesses.
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A comparison of the configuration of litigants for aLl debt cases to

the configuration for undefended cases in the Court of Queen's Bench

indicates that the type of defendants and type of plaintiffs are

similar. Approximately 55% of all defendants in the court, and

approximately 58% of. the defendants who did not defend the cLaim against

them, Ì,¡ere individuals. Furthermore, approximately 84% of all
plaintiffs in the court, and approximately 79% of. Lhe plaintiffs who

initiated cases that were not defended. were businesses.

Telephone interviews conducted with individual defendants (H=18)

provided qualitative data on the defendants' originaì- reason(s) for not

paying the debt. When asked if they thought that they owed the

plaintiff the amount claimed, less than one-haIf (7) of the defendants

replied that they did not think they owed the money. Yet, the large

majority of these defendants (16) said that they had a reason for not

paying the debt.

A dispute about the amount ov¡ed r+as the most frequent reason

defendants had for not paying the plaintiff the amount claimed. Six

defendants gave this reason. For example, one defendant said that he

had a dispute with the plaintiff, a financial institution, regarding the

interest applied against a consumer loan.37 He explained it Lhis v¡ay:

I owed the money r yês. . . . I was late on making the
payments...but I was finishing up the payments... and the
amount of interest was more than I thought it shoul-d be. I
talked to them about the interest. I didn't tell them I
erasn't going to pay, but I talked to them about it considering
the payments were only late and I had full intentions of
paying but the interest appeared to be too much. But they
said I signed a contract and that was it and added on the
interest anyway. (interview #1 5)

37 See Appendix K

interviews were
for a brief descriotion

c onduc t ed .
of each case for which
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A second defendant cited a similar dispute, stating that:

There rvas a discrepancy. ...I didn't think I owed the money.
...T believed that I had paid them what they were asking for.
(Interview #17)

Ànother defendant explained that he had not paid the business plainti

which had been assigned a debt for legal services performed on behalf

the defendant, the amount claimed because he believed the amount was

high. He said that he owed:

Some, but not the amount they wanted .. lfhere was] quite a
difference between what I thought they would charge me - on
the basis of previous dealings with them - and what they
chargeC. ...I told them when I got the bitI... (lnterview
#4)

The fourth defendant provided a simiJ.ar explanation. He cited a dispute

between himself and the business plaintiff, a utility company which

claimed that he had refused to pay the amount owing for natural gas,

regarding the amount of the bill. The defendant stated that he believed

there r+as a leak in the gas Line which accounted for the large gas bills
he had been receiving. He contacted the company and asked that they

check the line but they refused to do so. He explained that he was

dissatisfied and as a result:

I said '0.K. I'm not going to pay you guysl' ...I only paid
some of the bi11, not everything they were demanding. I just
got mad enough that I said'To heck with you guys you can come
and get me for the money' ...and they did! (Interview #8)

The second most frequently cited reason for not paying the debt was

that the plaintiff was dernanding payment for goods or services that the

defendant had purchased from the plaintiff but which were not of good

quality. Four of the defendants explained the lack of payment in this

manner. One individual, named as the defendant by a business plaintiff
r+hich had been assigned a debt for services, explained that he hadn't

It
LL,

nf

too
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paid the amount claimed because "...the service tvasn't that good. "

Another defendant, who had purchased framing services from a

self-employed builder who had filed the claim, responded this way:

I owed him the money but it wasn't done right ..It wasn't
done satisfactoriLy so I held the money back until it was.
(interview #9)

One defendant who had also purchased goods explained that he had

to pay the plaintiff for the purchased goods because:

When you selL a good to anybody it has to be of good qual
or some quality that I and the seller should be aware
There rvas no quality. .. .That's the reason the bill was
and never will be paid. (Interview #14)

refused

i +r¡1ç.r
af

not

Another defendant, who had purchased legal services, had originally

refused to pay the law firm and then the plaintiff which had been

assigned the debt for the same reason. He stated that he didn't think

he owed them all of the money they claimed for because:

For what they did for me it wasn't worth it so I told them to
stuff it. ...The lawyer I had didn't do a thing for me... not
representing my interests. ...i wasn't going to give them a
red cent. (Interview #4)

Another reason given for not paying the amount claimed by the

plaintiff was a dispute between the two parties about the arrangements

made regarding payment. Two defendants cited this reason. For example,

one defendant explained that he owed the telephone company a large

amount of money because his "...child had rung up a huge bill", but that

he had made arrangements to pay the amount owing:

I made arrangements to pay them 50 dollars per month.
...instead I paid them 100 dollars per month to approximately
500 doll-ars. Then i went on vacation... but I wasn't behind
Iin payments], was in advance. ...They argued i had missed
payments, Ibut] I was r+e11 in advance given the arrangements I
had made with them. (lnterview #3)
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Some defendants said that they did not owe the amount claimed because

the plaintiff had taken action against the wrong party. Two defendants

gave this reason for not paying the debt. For exampJ-e, one defendant

explained that he did not owe the amount claimed to the business

plaintiff, a utility company claiming for gas services, because previous

tenants tlere responsible for the bi11.

Four defendants said that they had not paid the amount due because

they could not afford to do so. One defendant who had co-signed a

promissory note with the pLaintiff, a financial institution, explained

that she had been unable to pay the amount due on the loan because of

financial problems caused by the breah up of her marriage. Another

defendant who had signed a promissory note with a financiaL institution

also cited an inability to pay due to "... financial problems ...",
while a third defendant cited "...business problems and personal

nr nh I omc rl
t/r vv¿e¡¡¡r. . .

Two defendants gave other reasons for not paying the amount ctaimed

by the plaintiff. One defendant explained that he had cancelled his

insurance policy with the plaintiff but that they had continued to send

statments demanding regular payments. Ànother defendant said that he

had, contrary to the plaintiff's c1aim, provided the service which the

plaintiff had paid for.

Ten of the interviewees had not defended the claims against them,

resulting in default judgment. Their responses provided qualitative

data on the occurence of possible legal defences, and the reason(s) for

not defending the cl-aim. Importantly, the large majority (8) of these
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defendants who did not defend the claim against them gave reasons for

not paying the debt that amount to possible defences. They stated that

the plaintiff had not been paid the amount claimed because the amount

owed was disputed; the goods and services provided by the plaintiff were

not of qual.ity; the arrangements for payment were disputed; or the

plaintiff had named the wrong party. On1y 2 defendants, who explained

that they were unable to pay, gave reasons that do not constitute a

possible defence to the claim.

These 10 defendants were asked if they had known, ât the time, that

they could defend the claim against them, and why they had not defended

themselves. OnJ.y one-haLf of the defendants (5) who had not defended

the claim against them, resulting in default judgment, knew that they

could state or file a defence to the claim in court.

Defendants provided a variety of additional reasons for not defending

themselves in court, and some had more than one reason. Four defendants

said Lhat they had not defended the claim against them because they had

not realized that the ptaintiff had taken the matter to court. One

defendant explained that he had not realized the case had gone to court

because :

t^iell. . . There
(Interview #1 6)

was no date for court on l-ha ñânêrc

Ànother defendant said that he received a "

no indication that the plaintiff was taking

There vras no litiqation as far as I am

The third defendant responded this way

defended himself:

- - -fhrc¡l-pnino Iettef..." bgt

action. He said:

arlare. (lnterview #3)

when asked why he had not
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I've never known it went to court. i've never been notified.
I'm shocked that you have the information and I don't. I
haven't been notified to defend myself. I don't remember a
time or date of court or anything like that. (Interview #'14)

This comment illustrates the same point:

I was angry vrith the bank. I wasn't dealing with the court.
...I was haggJ-ing with the bank I wasn't looking to the law at
all. ... Iand] the letter about Smal1 Claims Court didn't mean
anything to me. (Interview #17)

Some defendants explained that they did not defend themselves because

they did not think that the plaintiff could "r.lin". They believed that

they were juslified in not paying the amount claimed and, bherefore,

that the court would not award judgment to the plaintiff. Two

defendants gave this explanation. The first defendant said:

I thought there wasn't much of a case there anyways. ...i
didn't think they could r,rin in court... (interview #6)

Another defendant explained it in this matter:

I don't know there [was] nothing to defend ..The civil
system as I understand it is a fLoor pl-an for solving
disputes. . .. It was thçj¡ fault becauso af the nrr: l i ly.
. . .ãasically i''ã;r' i-inãätunfË"-l;;;;;, --nã"-.u"=""ïinut

happen J , how does i t work when you lluuen i t euen heard the
other man's story? (Interview #14)

The cost of legaI advice or representation was another reason

defendants gave for not defending the claim. Two defendants said that

this was a factor. One defendant said that he knew he could file a

Äof on¡a hrrf .
t uvu.

also I knew that they could afford a better lawyer than I can
afford and i would probably get laughed out of court if I did
have some sort of argument land defended myselfJ. (Interview
#15)

This comment by another defendant illustrates the same point:

I should have contacted my lawyer ...but lit costsl too much
money. Seven hundred, eight hundred, nine hundred bucks eh?
(interview #16)
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Two defendants said that they were unwilling or unable to take the

time off work which r+as necessary to appear in the Small CLaims Court.

0ne defendant explained that he didn't state a defence because:

I couldn't afford to take the time off work... (Interview
#18)

The other defendant explained that appearing in court r+as:

not an excusable absence according to my employer. I would
have had to lose a day's pay, or cal.l- in sick and produce a
doctor's note which is fraudulent. lrhe lost wages] would be
half of what the bill was, therefore lit was] not worth my
while at that point so I said'go ahead Itake me to court]'.
(Interview #8)

Defendants' feelings of frustration and apathy were also reasons for

defending themselves in court. Two defendants exolained their lack

a defence i n thi s manner. The f i rst sa id:

I r+as disgruntled with my bank not the court. i needed to
produce receipts and certain things and I couldn't find them
and I onJ.y had so many days... So I just didn't care. Ànd I
had the money so I paid and quit the bank. It was a matter of
princi.pJ.e. (Interview #17)

Ànother defendant made this comment:

not

of

I was too busy. i owned a grocery store and was about to lose
ít too. I didn't give a shit anymore. tll gave up hope and
gave up everything. ill had alot of other things on my
mind... (Interview #4)

Some defendants said that they had not stated or filed a defence to

the plaintiff's claim because they beleived that it would not affect the

judgment. Two defendants gave this reason. In response to the question

why he had not defended the case the first defendant said:

No particular reason. I just didn't want to go through the
hassle. Ànyway I would have had to pay... (Interview #18)

The other interviewee responded in this manner:

I didn't reali.y have a strong argument. The way the law is if
you sign a contract thal's that. (lnterview #15)
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It is worth noting that his originaJ. reason for not paying the plaintiff
the amount cla imed r+as a di spute about the amount owed, which

constitutes a possible defence to the claim.

Interview results also show that the Iarge majority of the defendants

(14) did not think that they needed legal information or advice, and

that very f er+ Q) obtained J.egal inf ormation or advice f rom some source.

One of the defendants explained r+hy he had thought that l_egal

information or advice was not required:

I figured out what ...wouLd probably [happen] ...and thought
'lets let the chips fall where they rnay'. ...it was sort of
ignorance ..that's not an excuse its just that it pJ_ays a
large part in this. (interview #8)

Ànother defendant said:

I was thinking 'what's the use'.
(Interview #16)

...but nor+ I know different

The most frequently cited reason for not hiring a J-awyer was the

cost. Eleven of the defendants gave this reason. For some defendants,

legal fees were more than the amount claimed by the plaintiff. For

exampì.e, one defendant made this comment:

If I hire a lawyer it costs ...two hundred to two hundred and
fifty dollars just for initial meetings. Why do that to
settle a two hundred and fifty dollar bill? (interview #13)

Another defendant made a similar comment:

Basic lawyer's fees ...rlas going to be a hundred dollars
minimum ...and could amount to five hundred or six hundred
dollars. For a four hundred dollar gas bill it didn't make
sense . ( t ntervi ew #8 )

For other defendants, Iegal fees would have intensified existing

financial difficulties. For example, when asked why he had not hired a

lawyer, one defendant simply said "I couldn't afford it", and another

laughed saying:
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With what? that's what this was all about .I made too much
for legal a id and didn' t have enough to pay a lawyer.
(Inteview #4)

The second most frequently cited reason for not hiring a lawyer was

the belief that it was not necessary to do so. Six defendants offered

such an explanat ion. These def endants f eIt that they Ì.¡ere capable of

handling the manner themselves. A defendant with such a view had this

to say:

i didn't need one. ...i know enough to argue my ovrn case...
...you can defend yourself and deal with lþs m:ttcr n'i to
well. (Interview #13)

Another defendant made

i thought I could
it was necessary.

a similar comment:

handle the situation myself.
(Interview #1)

r ol0n t tnrnK

A small number of defendants did not hire a lawyer because they did

not believe that doing so would al-ter the outcome. Two defendants gave

this reason. Both defendants said that they owed the plaintiff the

money and would have to pay it. One defendant had this to say:

we owed the money and he wanted it. I wasn't going to make a
big deal about it. By rights we owed him...r+e just couldn't
afford it. ...I would have lost anyway cause we owed him the
money... (Interview #7)

I.¡hi 1e most of the def endants considered

One defendant offered this explanation for

I did not have a lawyer of my own at
Lhink about it. (Interview #5)

hiring a lawyer, some didn't.
n^r L:-:^^ - ì-..nor nlrrn9 a lawyer:

that t ime . | Ã r 
^ñ 

' f

In sum, a 1Íttle less than one-half

interviewed did not believe they owed

majority had a reason for not paying the

of the defendants who !'¡ere

the p1a int i f f and the large

amount claimed. Most of the
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defendants who had not defended the cLaim against them, resulting in

defaul-t judgment, gave reasons for not paying the debt that constituted

a possible legal defence to the claim. Yet, only one-half of these

defendants knew that they could state or file a defence. Furthermore,

the majority did not defend themselves because of a lack of information

about the legal system. Eight of these respondents had not defended

themselves because they either had not known they could, had not

realized that that they were being taken to court, or thought that the

court would not award judgment to the plaintiff. Interview results also

show that the J-arge majority of the defendants did not think that they

needed legaJ- information or advice, and that very few defendants

obtained legal information or advice from some source. Most defendants

did not hire a lawyer due to the cost invol-ved in doing so.



Chapter VII

RESIITTS: JT'DGIIÍENTS ÀND JUDGI'IENT RE}IEDIES

The following chapter is intended to present and describe that data that

rlas collected in order to address the research questions regarding

judgments and judgment remedies. Chapter I will summarize the key

findings and Chapter 9 will discuss these findings in terms of the

theory.

7 ,1 JUDGIÍENTS

The research questions regarding judgments Here:

1. I,lhy don't some cases proceed to judgment? Are plaintif f s using

the threat of continued court action to induce payment from

defendants or are defendants negotiating out of court settlements

with plaintiffs?

2. What judgments are rendered?

3. What is the range and average amount of judgments?

4. Do plaintiffs who are represented by legaJ- counsel obtain

favourable judgments more often than plaintiffs who are not

repre sen t ed?

5. Do defendants who are represented by lega1 counsel obtain

favourable judgments more often than defendants who are not

represen ted ?

- ttJ -



Is there a difference between

f ho irr¡lnman{. ?
J ssY¡¡¡u ¡¡ u '
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defended and undefended cases in

Às data collection progressed it became evident that many cases did

not proceed to judgment. Às a result of this unanticipated finding, two

variables were added to the data collection instrument. The variable

"proceeded to judgment" indicates whether the case proceeded to judgment

or not. The variable "why case ended" specifies why the case did not

nror.ced f n irrdnmg¡1.uv J usY¡¡t

7 ,1,1 Cases that Proceedeil to Juilqment

TABLE 2O

CASE PROCEEDED TO JUDGMENT

COURT

I

I suell lQunnn's I

I crerus I nnHcH 
I

| øq I torl
I sa.s+ | st.+: 

I

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

YES

TOTÀL

tb5

| +g I egl 138

I 43.36 | 46.57 
|

TOTAI 1 1 3 190 303

Table 20 shows whether the case proceeded to judgment. SIightly more

than one-half of the small claims cases, that is 56.64% (64), proceeded

to judgment. In the Court of Queen's Bench, slightly more than one-half

of the cases, that is 53.43% (101), proceeded to judgment.

NO
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specifies why the case diC not proceed to juogment. It
should be noted that there are a Iarge number of missing values for the

table. The reason why the case ended before judgment was usually not

specified. In the Small Claims Court,63.27% (31) of the files did not

contain documentaiion that indicated why the case did not proceed to

judgment. In the court of Queen's Bench,95.63% (86) of the fires did

not indicate why the case ended. Às a result, the cell sizes in the

table are very small and caution must be taken in the interpretation of

the results. Às previously mentioned, the courts do not enforce the

reguirement that the plaintiff notify the court when a case is
discontinued or settled out of court. This practice probabry

contribuces to the problem though the plaintiff's inability to serve the

statement of claim may al-so be a factor.

TÀBLE 2'1

WHY CASE ENDED BEFORE JUDGMENT

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

cor Pcr lsuerl lQunnH's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

- --- - + - - - - - - - - +- - - - - - - - T
¡ 16 I 2l
I ae.as I as.øt 

I

TOTAL

tö

I 0l 1

| 0.00 I 33.33

SETTLED

BÀNKRUPTCY

TOTÀL

---- -+- -------+- -------+orHER I rl ol II s.ss I o.oo 
I

18 3 21
FREQUENCY MiSSING = 117
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Table 21 shows that the large majority of those cases that did not

proceed to judgment in the Small Claims Court were settled out of court.

sixteen of the 18 cases ended for that reason. once case did not

proceed to judgment because the plaintiff was not able to serve the

defendant with the statement of claim, and another because the plaintiff
did not appear at the hearing to argue the c1aim.

The majority of those cases that did

Court of Queen's Bench were settled out

cases ended because the parties came to

Other CaSe fljfl nnr nrn¡oort t_n judgment

bankruntcv.

not proceed to judgment in the

of court. Two of the three

some mutual agreement. The

because the defendant declared

A comparison of the *.wo ccurts indicates that similar percentages of

cases proceeded to judgment. Approximately one-half of the cases in

both courts proceeded to judgment. Furthermore, the majority of cases

that did not proceed to judgment in both courts ended because the

parties settled the matter out of court.

Telephone interviews conducted with individual defendants whose cases

did not proceed to judgment (n=8) provided qualitative data on such

extra-judicial settlements. Most of the interviewees explained that the

case had not proceeded to judgment because they paid the plaintiff,
while a few of the defendants said that the plaintiff had not taken

further action after their refusal to pav.

six defendants said that the case had not proceeded to judgment

because they had paid the plaintiff. À number of these defendants

offered expj-anations as to why they had paid the plaintiff rather than



state or file a defence to the c1aim.

plaintiff. She said that she paid

soon as she received the statement of

I mean when you get something
...because I've never been in
really threw me. ...I borrowed
him off. (lnterview #7)

Fear led one defendant to pay

the plaintiff the amount clairned

claim because she r+as afraid:

like that it's a little scary
trouble . . .anywhere. ìf

the money from my mom to pay

Concern about the effect of J.ega1 proceedings on one's credit rating

was sometimes a factor in deciding to settle the matter before it could

proceed to judgment. One defendant said that she paid the plaintiff for

that reason:

111

the

I have an excellent credit rating
for that ...s0 i settled it.
(Interview #10)

and wasn't going to ruin it
.got it over and done with.

Uncertainty about the ouLcome infl-uenced one defendant's decision to

settle the matter before the judgment. This defendant said:

Hor+ do i know what a judge Iis going to decide]? ...what view
he's going to have about the lcase]? Who's to say what will
happen? (lnterview #9)

The expense of stating or filing a defence, in terms of rost wages or

lawyer's fees, can also influence the decision to settle out of court.

One defendant explained how the actual and potential loss of wages Led

him to pay the plaintiff before the case proceeded to judgment:

Time is a factor. ...You have a regular job and it takes time
to go to the lawyers and the court, and nine times out of ten
it comes out of your regular job. ...If I had not had,to take
time off work I may have looked at thi noc rl i ffcrcnfly.
( I nterview #9 )

Two defendants explained that they could not afford to hire a lawyer and

that their attempts to obtain legal aid had been unsucessfur. They

settled the matter at that point because they were unable to competently
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of the defendants

made this comment about the need for J-egal information:

I'ld like lawyers to be paid less.... If the legal system is
to be responsible to the public then what is needed is a level
of legal a id where the publ ic should be able to get
information on small problems for a reaListic fee. Ànd that
is simply not the case. Fees lof approximately one thousand
dollarsl are fine for somebody who has the means to do it
...but for those who don't have the means it is a definite
deterrent.... (Interview #13)

The other defendant had previousJ-y been involved in a civil case in the

Court of Queen's Bench and had attempted to defend himself because he

could not afford to hire a lawyer. He said that he had been unable to

obtain adequate information to handle the case andr âs a result, the

experience had been "...a real mess..." that left him "...sour towards

the courts... " (interview #1 1 ). On the basis of that experience he did

not attempt to file a defence to the clain and settled with the

plaintiff.

One-half of the six defendants who paid the plaintiff after receiving

the statment of claim paid the entire amount claimed, whiLe the others

negotiated either the amount to be paid or the arrangements for payment

with the plaintiff. While some defendants explained that they paid

immediately, out of fear or concern for their credit rating, other

defendants delayed payment as long as possible. 0ne defendant explained

why he had not immediately paid the plaintiff:

Itne plaintiff was] not on the priority list for payments
...they did eventually get their money. ...We settled with
them just before they took it to court. (interview #'13)

À11 of the defendants who negotiated either the amount to be paid or

the arrangements for payment with the plaintiff had initated the
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negotiations not the pJ-aintiff. For example, one defendant said that he

contacted his lawyer upon receiving the statement of claim, that he was

advised not to pay the plaintiff, and that the lawyer negotiated on his

behalf because:

Ithe plaintiff and I] were beyond talking at that point. And
I had tried many times but he was hot peppered by that time.
. . .We couldn't talk to him . . . [so] the lawyer handled the
settlement. Eventually we made an offer and they accepted.
(Interview #9)

Another defendant said that

order to settle the matter:

he personally contacted the plaintiff in

I tried to talk things out,
plaintiffJ and were able to come
#12)

...had a meeting with Ittre
to an agreement. ( Interview

The third defendant expl-ained how he handled the matter himself:

I just wrote to Ithe ptaintiff] and we conducted the business
between ourselves ...quite smartly actuaIly. (Interview #1 1 )

In sum, interviews with defendants indicated that most of the cases

had not proceeded to judgment because the defendant had paid the

plaintiff rather than state or file a defence. In a small number of

cases, the plaintiff had not taken further action after the defendant

refused to pay. Defendants settled the matter out of court because of

the fear of legaI proceedings, concern about future credit rating, an

uncertain outcome and the expense of defending the claim in terms of

lost wages or lawyer's fees. One-half of the defendants who paid the

plaintiff successfully initiated negotiations regarding the amount to be

paid or the arrangements for payment, while the other 50% paid the

entire anount claimed.
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7 ,1,2 Tvpe of Juilqment

Table 22 indicates that more than one-half of the cases that

proceeded to judgment in the Small Claims Court resulted in a default

judgment. 54 ,69% ß5) of the cases heard resulted in def ault 'iudqments

for the plaintiff because the defendant did not state a defence against

the plaintiff's claim. Another 35.94% (23) of the cases heard resulted

in judgments in favour of the plaintiff and against the defendant. In
total, 90.63% (58) of the cases heard were judged in favour of the

plaintiff. 0nly 9"38% (6) of the claims against the defendant were

TABLE 22

TYPE OF JUDGMENT

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

COURT

I

I 
suarl lQunex's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

il;;; ;ñil;- i 
- - - -* -i - - - - - ;; it""tlI 54.6e I e6.04 

|

-+-- ------* --------r
| 23 I 1 | 24

| 35.e4 | 1.15 
|

TOTAL

132

FOR PLAINTIFF

-1- -------+--------+
DI SMI SSED

-+--------+--------+
TOTAL

dismissed at the time of judgment.

The vast majority of the cases

Court of Queen's Bench resulted in a

the cases judged resulted in default

| 61 3l e

I e.38 | 3.45 |

64 101 16s

that proceeded to judgment in the

default judgment. 96.04% (97) of

judgment for the plaintiff because
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the defendant did not file a statement of defence aqainst the

^l - .i ^ + ì f f t - ^ I - :pro*Lr!r ¡ .-rart'[ì. Àn additional case (1.15%) was judged in tuuou, ot

the pJ.aintiff against the defendant. In total, 97.19% (98) of the cases

were judged in favour of the praintiff. Onry 3.45% ß) of the claims

against the defendant were dismissed at the time of judgment.

Tab1e 23 shows the amount of judgment rounded to the nearest dollar.

The variable was colLapsed into the same categories used for the

variable amount of claim (see Table 6).

In the Small CIaims Court, the amount of judgment ranged from g77.00

to $2263.00. The mean amount awarded rvas $591 .00. cumulative

percentages indicate that one-half of the judgments were for an amount

of $391.00 or less. As Table 23 indicates, judgments of g'1000.00 or

fess anounted to slightly more than three-quarters of the judgments made

in this court. Àn additional 20.69% (12) of the judgments were for an

amount between $10001.00 and $2000.00. 0n1y 3,45% (92) of the judgments

were for an amount more than $2001.00 and less than $3000.00.

Eight of the judgments awarded interest to the plaintiff. This

amounts to 53.33% of the cases that included a claim for interest and

that proceeded to judgment (n=1 5) . The amount of interest awarded

ranged from $18.00 to $996.00 with a mean of $171.00. six cases (40%)

were dismissed at judgment and therefore no interest was awarded to the

plaintiff. One case (6.67%) that included a claim for interest was not

awarded interest at the time of judgment.

Fifty-seven of the judgments awarded costs to the plaintiff. This

amounts to 90.5% of. the cases that proceeded to judgment. The amount of
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TABLE 23

ÀMOUNT OF JUDGMENT

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr 
I suelr I Qunnw' s 

I

I cLAiMs I BENcH 
I

--------+--------+---_____+
$1ooo oR LESs | ++ I ¡s 

II 75.86 I 3s.7r 
I

;iil;-;;-ilil-- ï---t-i--ì-i| 20.6e | 20.41 
I

--------+--------+--------+
$2oo1ro$3ooo I z I sl

| 3.45 | e.18 
I

-+----- -- -+-- ------+
$3001 ro $10000 

|

I rg I 1eI rs.:s 
I

-+---- ----+- -------+
$1ooo1 ro g5oooo 

I

I r¿ I 14

| 14.2e 
I

- + - - - - - - - - + - - -- - - - - +
MoRE rHÀN $50000 

I I ,ol I '

TOTÀL 58 98 156

costs awarded ranged from 910.00 to 9147.00 with a mean of $23.00.

There vras one missing value. Six cases were dismissed at judgment and

therefore no costs llere awarded to the plaintiff.

The amount of judgment in the court of Queen's Bench ranged from

$69.00 ro $122,978.00. The mean amount awarded r+as $5349. 00.

Cummulative percentages indicate that close to one-haIf of the judgments

were for an amount of $ 1 653.00 or less. Às Table 23 indicates,

judgments of $3000.000 or less amounted to close to two-thirds of the

judgments rendered in this court. 35.71% (35) of the judgments were for

an amount equal to or less than $1000.00, 20.41% Q0) were between

TOTAL

79

J¿

11
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$1001.00 and $2000.00, and another 9.18% ß) were between g2001.00 and

$3000.00. This amounts to 65.30% of the judgments. An additional

19.39% (19) of the judgments were for an amount greater than g3000.00

and equal to or less than $10,000.00. 14.29% (14) of the judgments were

for an amount between $10,001.00 and $50,000.00. The amount of judgment

tlas more than g 50 , 000 . 00 i n one case .

Fifty-eight of the judgments awarded interest to the plaintiff. This

amounts to 93.55% of the cases that included a claim for interest and

that proceeded to judgment (n=62). The amount of interest awarded

ranged from $4.00 to $4,323.00 with a mean of $410.00. Three cases

{4.84%) were dismissed at judgment and therefore no interest was awarded

to the plaintiff. 0nJ.y 1 case (1.61%) which included a claim for

interest was not awarded at the time of judgment.

Eighty-four of the judgments awarded costs to the plaintiff. This

amounts to 96.6% of the cases that proceeded to judgment. The amount of

costs awarded ranged from 935.00 to $519.00 with a mean of $201.00.

Three cases $¡ere dismissed at judgment and therefore no costs were

awarded to the nlaintiff.

À comparison of the two courts reveals that the large majority of the

cases that proceeded to judgment in both courts resulted in judgments in

favour of the plaintiff, and that the majority resutted in default

judgments. However, a much larger percentage of the cases that

proceeded to judgment in the Court of Queen's Bench resulted in default

judgments than in the small claims court. Àpproximately 90% of the

cases heard in the Small Claims Court and approximately 97% of. the cases



Table 24 ís a crosstabulation of type of judgment by plainti ff
represented. The variable was collapsed into 2 categories by combining

the category default judgment with the category for pJ-aintiff. In the

Small Claims Court portion of the table there are l6 missing values for

the variable plaintiff represented because it was not known whether

TABLE 24

TYPE OF JUDGMENT BY PLAINTIFF REPRESENTED

COURT

SMÀLL CLAIMS QUEEN'S BENCH

TYPE OF JUDGMENT

thaf nroeeederì tn irrdnmcnt i n f hg COUf t

favour of the plaintiff. However, a

cases heard in the Small Claims Court

compared to slightly more than 95% of

Queen' s Bench.
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of Queen's Bench were judged in

littIe more than one-hal-f of the

resulted in default judgment as

the cases judged in the Court of

PLAI NTI FF
REPRESENTED

YES lno I

84 tt 149

FREQUENCY
COL PCT

PLÀI NTT FF
REPRESENTED

lvns lno
-+--------+--------+--------+--------+
I ol 51 3l ol
| 0.00 | 17.86 I 3.57 | 0.00 

I

TOTAL

IDI SMÏ SSED

-+--------+--------+--------+--------y
FOR PLÀINTIFF

-T--------T--------+--------+--------+

I zol zz I B1l 17 | rar
1100.00 | 82.14 | 90.¿¡ 1100.00 |

TOTAL 20
FREQUENCY MISSING = '16

¿ó

counsel or some other agent represented the plaintiff
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In the Small Claims Court, all of the plaintiffs who were represented

by }ega1 counsel, and the large majority of plaintiffs who þrere nol

represented, obtained a judgment in favour of the plaintiff. 82,14%

{23) of the plaintiffs who were noE represented obtained judgment in

their favour, while 17.86% (5) had their cases dismissed.

in the court of Queen's Bench, the vast majority of plaintiffs who

t+ere represented by J-egaI counsel, and all of the plaintiffs who were

not represented, obtained a judgment in favour of the plaintiff. 96.43%

(81 ) of those plaintiffs with legal representation r+ere alrarded judgment

while only 3.57% (3) had their cases dismissed. AII of the i7

plaintiffs withouc legaI representation were arlarcied judgment.

Table 25 is a crosstabulation of judgment by defendant represented.

1n the small claims court portion of the table there are 3 missing

values for the variable defendant represented. Small cel1 sizes within

the table necessitate caution in the interpretation of the results.

In the Small Claims court, all of the defendants who r+ere represented

by legal counsel, but less than one tenth of the defendants who were not

represented, had the claim against them dismissed. The one defendant

with 1egal representation obtained a judgment in his favour. In

comparison, only 6.67% (4) of the defendants without representation

obtained judgment in their favour while 93.33% (56) had judgment against

the defendant and for the nlaintiff.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, one-half of the defendants who were

represented by lega1 counsel, but none of the defendants who were not

represented, had the claim against them dismissed. Three of the 6
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TABLE 25

TYPE OF JUDGMENT BY ÐEFENDÀNT REPRESENTED

SMALL CTAIMS QUEEN'S BENCH

TYPE OF JUDGMENT

FREQUENCY

COL PCT

DEFENDANT
REPRESENTED

DEFENDANT
REPRESENTED

YES lNo Il,*, | ¡¡o
-+--------+--------+--------+--------+
| 1l +l il ol
| 100.00 | ç.ct I 50.00 | 0.00 

I

TOTAT

IDI SMI SSED

TOTAL 1 60
FREQUENCY MISSING = 3

;;;-;ññ----i ----l-i -- ;-i------;-i----l;-i 1s4
I nnol q???l cnnnlrnnnnlI v.vv I Jr.JJ I Jv.vv I tvv.uu 

I

-+--------+--------+--------+--------+
a 
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defendants with legal representation obtained judgments in favour of the

defendant, while three had judgments against them and for the plaintiff.
In comparison, none of the defendants without representation obtained a

judgment in their favour.

These findings indicaLe that plaintiffs who r+ere represented by l-egaJ-

counsel did not obtain favourable judgments more often than plaintiffs
who were not represented. The majority of judgments in both the Small

claims court and the court of Queen's Bench were in favour of the

plaintiff regardless of whether the plaintiff was represented by legal

counsel or not. In contrast, defendants who were represented obtained

favourabl.e judgments more often than defendants who r+ere not

represented. The majority of judgments in the small claims court, and

one-half of the judgment in the Court of Queen's Bench, were in favour

of the defendant when the defendant rvas represented by Iega1 counsel.
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TÀBLE 26

TYPE OF JUDGMENT BY APPEARÀNCE ÀT HEARING

JUDGMENT

APPEARANCE AT HEÀR]NG

FREQUENCY 
Icol Pcr laneeannnlnrn nor I rorel
I I APPEAR 

I

---+
Di SMi SSED | 51 11 5

l1e.23 l 2.63 
|

I ztl 37 | se

| 80.77 | s7 .37 |

FOR PLAINTIFF

-+-- ------ +- -------+
TOTAL ¿a 38 64

Table 26 is a crosstabulation of judgment by appearance at hearing.

The table indicates that approximately one-fifth (19.23%i n=5) of the

small claims defendants who appeared at the hearing to state a defence,

and a very small percentage (2.63%i n=1) of the defendants who did not

appear, had the claim against them dismissed. These findings suggest

that the majority of defendants did not obtain favourable judgments

regardless of whether they appeared at the hearing to state a defence or

not, but that more of the small claims defendants who defended

themselves obtained favourable judgments than defendants who did not

defend themselves.

Table 27 is a crosstabulation of judgment by statement of defence

filed. Again, the small ce11 sizes necessitate caution in the

interpretation of the results. The table indicates that one-half of the

defendants who filed a statement of defence, but a very small percentage

of the defendants who did not file a statement of defence. had the claim
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TÀBLE 27

TYPE OF JUDGMENT BY STÀTEMENT OF DEFENCE FILED

TYPE OP JUDGMENT

STATEMENT OF

DEFENCE FILED

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lrrlnn luor I

I IFTLED I TOTAL
--------+--------+--------T

DISMISSED I Z I I I ¡
I ro.oo | 1.03 

|

;;;-;;ilñ----i - - ;T---- ;-i e8

I s0.00 | e8. e7 
|

--- ---*-1--------+
TOTAL 4 97 101
FREQUENCY MISSiNG = 14

against them dismissed. Two of the 4 defendants who filed a statement

of defence obtained a judgment in their favour while 2 defendants did

not. In comparison, only 1.03% (1 ) of defendants who did not file a

statment of defence obtained a judgment in their favour while 98.97%

(96) had judgment rendered against them and in favour of the plaintiff.

These findings suggest that defendants who filed a statement of defence

obtained favourable judgments often than defendants who did not defend

themselves.

7 "2 JIJDGI'ÍENT REIITEDIES

The research questions regarding judgmenL remedies vrere:

1. How often are the different judgment remedies used?
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Ðo plaintiffs who are represented by legal counsel use judgment

remedies more often than pl-aintiffs who are not represented?

Do plaintiffs who are represented by legal counsel collect the

debt more often than plaintiffs who are not represented?

How often do judgment debtors declare bankruptcy?

TÀBLE 28

USE OF JUDGMENT REMEDY

COURT

FREQUENCy 
I

col PcT lsuell lQunnH's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

+-- ------+---- --- -+usED I 16 | 4'7 
I| 27.5s | 47 .e6 
I

ilil;;; - 

i- 
- - - - 

i;- î 

- - -- - 
il 

- 
î

| 72.41 | 52.04 
|

--+--------+

TOTAL

63

YJ

TOTÀL 58 98 156

Table 28 illustrates the use of judgment remedies by plaintiffs who

obtained judgment in their favour. Close to three-quarters of the

plaintiffs who obtained judgment in the Small Claims Court, that is

72.41% (42), did not use a judgment remedy to enforce the judgment debt.

In comparison, 27.59% (16) of the plaintiffs who obtained judgment used

a judgment remedy.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, sfightly more than one-half of the

plaintiffs r+ho obtained judgment , aL 52.04% (51 ), did not use a judgment

remedy to enforce the judgment debt. 47.96% (47) of the plaintiffs who

obtained judgment used a judgment remedy.
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Table 29 shows the reason why judgment remedy was not used. There

are 78 missing values in the table. Thirty-three of these are from the

SmaIl Claims Court portion of the table. This amounts to 78.57% of. Lhe

cases in which a judgment remedy was not used G=42). The 45 missing

values from the Court of Queen's Bench amount to 88,24% of. the cases in

which a judgment remedy was not used (n=51). once again, the lack of

enforcement of the requirement to f ile a satisfaction piece probably

accounts, in part, for the }arge number of missing val_ues.

TABLE 29

WHY JUDGMENT REMEDY NOT USED

DEBTOR PAID
REGI STRAR

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lsuell lQunnH's I

I cLÀrMS I BENCH I TOTAL
-+--------+------ --+
| :l ol :
| 33.33 I 00.00 

|

;;;;;;-;;;;------i --;i-l-i 7

_1Y::y_1_:ï:1lg-r 11.11 | 100.00 
|

sEcuRrrYDEPOSrt-i-----li-- ìi 4
ÀPPrrED | 44.44 | 00.00 

|

------ --+------ --+---- ----+
DEBTORÀPPEALED I r I O I r

l 11.11 | 0.00 
|

;;;;;------------+ 1 5
FREQUENCY MISSING = 78

As the table

one-half of the

security deposit

indicates, a judgment remedy was not used in close to

cases in the Small Claims Court because the defendant's

was applied to the judgment debt. No judgment remedy
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r,las used in three of the 9 cases because the judgment debtor avoided a

judgment remedy by paying the amount owed to the judgment creditor into

the court. A judgment remedy was not applied in 1 case because the

judgment debtor avoided it by paying the amount owed directly to the

judgment creditor. The debtor's appeal of the decision of the Small

Claims Court was the reason why judgment remedy was not used in 1 case.

A judgment remedy was not used in alL of the 6 cases in the Court

Queen's Bench because the judgment debtor avoided a judgment remedy

paying the amount owed directJ.y to the judgment creditor.

Tabl.e 30 illustrates the type of judgment remedy used by plaintiffs

who obtained judgment in their favour. Garnishment is a legaJ. process

whereby a third par+-y, such as a bank or an employer, who holds money

for or owes money to a judgment debtor is ordered to send that money

into the court so that it can be appJ-ied to the judgment debt. The

category 'wage garnishment' refers to the garnishment of the judgment

debtor's wages, while the category 'other garnishment' refers to the

garnishment of other monies such as a bank account. Execution is a

Iegal process whereby the assets of a judgment debtor are seized and

sold with the proceeds being appi.ied to the judgment debt. Both real

estate and other assets are subject to execution.

in the Small Claims Court, 21.59% (16) of the plaintiffs who obtained

judgment employed some type of judgment remedy to enforce the judgment

debt. This amounts to only 14.16% of the claims initiated by plaintiffs

in this court (n=113). The garnishment of wages was the most frequently

used judgment remedy. A little more than one-half (9) of the 16

of

by
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TÀBLE 30

TYPE OF JUDGMENT REMEDY

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr 
I 
suell 

I Qunnx' s 
I

I crArMS I BENCH I TOTÀL
--------+--------+--------+

wAGEcÀRNTSHMENT I s I zt | 30

I 56.2s | 47 .73 |

;ffi;;il;ilil;i---- l-i----ï-T 18

| 25.00 | :r.az 
I

| 3l sl tz
| 1 8.75 | 20.45 

|

EXECUTI ON

TOTAL
FREQUENCY MTSSING=3

to 44 60

plaintiffs who used a judgment remedy garnisheed the wages of the

judgment debtor. Four of the plaintiffs garnisheed other financial

assets of the debtor. The other three plaintiffs used the execution of

the debtor' s assets.

47,96% (47) of the plaintiffs who obtained judgment in the Court of

Queen's Bench used some type of judment remedy to enforce the judgment

debt. This amounts to 24,74% of the claims filed by plaintiffs in this

court (n=190). The garnishment of wages was the most frequently used

judgment remedy. 47.73% Q1) of the plaintiffs who used a judgment

remedy garnisheed the debtor's wages, while 31 .82% (14) garnisheed some

other monies. Execution of the debtor's assets was used bv 20.45% ß)
of the plaintiffs.
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TABLE 31

JUDGMENT DEBT COLLECTED

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr lsunll lQunnH's I

I CLATMS I BENCH 
I

-+------- -+ - ----*--+
TOTAL

89

| 81 22 | 30I ts.or I zs.ee 
I

NO

FULLY

TOTÀL 53
FREQUENCY MISSING = 18

I rq I qn 
I

I z¡.sé | se.Bä 
|

of the tab1e.

Almost three-quarters

Small Claims Court, that

the amount owed to them. Slight1y more

least a portion of the judgment debt. 11

obtained judgment collected some of the

collected the full amount.

85 < aô

who obtained judgment in the

did not collect any portion of

than one-quarter collected at
l -\.32% \6) of the plaintiffs who

amount owed, and 15.09% (8)

of

.i^

the plaintiffs

73.58% (39),
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In the court of Queen's Bench, a little more than one-ha1f of the

plaintiffs who obtained judgment, at 58.82% (50), did nor collect

collect any portion of the judgment debt. 15.29% (13) of the plaintiffs
who obtained judgment collected some part of the judgment debt and

25.88% (22) collected the full amount.

A comparison of the use of judgment remedies in both courts reveals

that while a similar percentage of cases proceeded to judgment, judgment

remedÍes are used more often in the Court of Queen's Bench than in the

Small Claims Court. À little less than one-half of the plaintiffs who

obtained judgment in the court of Queen's Bench used a judgment remedy

in comparison with a little more than one-quarter of the pl-aintiffs who

obtained judgment in the Small Claims Court. Wage garnishment was the

most frequentLy used judgment remedy in both courts. However, more of

the plaintiffs who obtained judgment in the court of Queen's Bench

coll-ected at least some portion of the judgment debt than plaintiffs who

obtained judgment in the Small Claims Court.

Table 32 is a crosstabulation of the use of judgment remedies by

plaintiffs who obtained judgment in their favour by ptaintiff
represented. There are 15 missing values in the Small Claims Court

portion of the table because it was not known whether counsel or some

other agent represented the plaintiff. This amounts to 25.86% of the

cases in which the plaintiff obtained judgment (n=58).

The table indicates that one-half of the small claims plaintiffs who

I.¡ere represented by legaI counsel, but less than one-quarter of the

plaintiffs who were not represented, used a judgment remedy to enforce
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TABLE 32

USE OF JUDGMENT REMEDY BY PLAINTIFF REPRESENTED

COURT

SMALL CLAIMS QUEEN'S BENCH

USE OF JUDGMENT
REMEDY

PLAi NTI FF
REPRESENTED

PLAINTI FF
REPRESENTED

FREQUENCY | | I

_:::_::l_ rNo lYEs lNo I rorÀL

usED i-----il-i- 
- ; i-----il-i- - ;-ï ,,

I s0.00 | 21.74 I 50.62 I 35.2e 
I

--**---+- -- -----+---- ----+------ --+- --- ----+NOrusED I to | 18 | +o I l I 7s
I 50.00 | 78.26 I 4e.38 | 64.71 

|

;;;;;-----------+-----;o-.-----;;-.-----;;-.----¡;--. i41
FREQUENCY MISSING = .15

the judgment debt. 50% ( 1 0 ) of the plainti ffs with counsel used a

judgment remedy. while 21.74% (n=5) of the pJ.aintiffs without counsel

did not.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, one-half of the plaintiffs with legal

counsel, and a little more than one-third of plaintiffs without lega1

counsel, used a judgment remedy to enforce the debt. 50.62% (41) of the

plaintiffs who r+ere represented by J-ega1 counsel used a judgment remedy,

while only 6 of the 17 plaintiffs who were not represented did.

These findings indicate that plaintiffs who $¡ere represented by 1ega1

counsel used judgment remedies more oflen than plaintiffs who were not

renresented.
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Table 33 is a crosstabulation of judgment debt collected by

plaintiffs who obtained judgment in their favour by p).aintiff

represented. The variable 'colIect' rlas coJ.lapsed into two categories

by combining the category'partiaJ-J-y' collected with the category

'f uIJ.y' coll-ected (see Table 31) to create one category that would

indicate whether at least a part of the judgment debt was collected.

The 19 missing values in the Small Claims Court portion of the table

anount Lo 32.76% of the cases in which the plaintiff obtained judgment

(n=58), and the 13 missing values in the Court of Queen's Bench portion

TABLE 33

JUDGMENT DEBT COLLECTED BY PLAINTiFF REPRESENTED

SMALL CLAIMS QUEEN'S BENCH

JUDGMENT DEBT
COLTECTED

FREQUENCY

COL PCT I,,,

PLAi NTI FF
REPRESENTED

PLÀi NTÏ FF
REPRESENTED

YES lno IlNo

ñ------- - i -----;-i-----i;-i---;-i------;-iI ar.re I ee"ie I az.nl +t.ts 
I+--------+--------+--------+--------+

| 1ol 3l 26 | sl ¿a

| 58.82 I 13.64 | 3i.68 | s6.25 
|

TOTAL

76

tb t¿+

YES

i-- ------+--------+--- -- --- +-------- +
TOTAL 17
FREQUENCY MISSING = 32

22 69

of the table amount to 13,27% (n=98)

The table indicates that more than one-half

plaintiffs who were represented by 1egal counsel,

of

but

the smaLl claims

onLy a little more
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than one-tenth of the plaintiffs who were not represented, collected at

least some part of the judgment debt. Ten of the 17 pLaintiffs with

counsel collected ai least some portion of the amount owed to them. In

comparison, 13.64% {3) of the plaintiffs without counsel collected some

oortion of the debt.

In the Court of Queen's Bench, more than one-half of the pJ.aintiffs

who were not represented by J-egal counsel, and onì-y a little more than

one-third of the plaintiffs who were represented, collected at least

some part of the judgment debt. Nine of the 16 plaintiffs without

counsel collected at least some portion of the amount owed to them. In

comparison, 37 ,68% Q6) of the pJ.aintif f s with counsel collected at

least some portion of the debt.

These findings indicate that plaintiffs in the Smal1 CIaims Court who

were represented by lega1 counsel collected the judgment debt more often

than plaintiffs who were not represented, but that plaintiffs in the

Court of Queen's Bench who were represented did not collect the judgment

debt more often than pLaintiffs who were not represented.

TabIe 34 indicates whether the judgment debtor declared bankruptcy

after judgment. In the Small CIaims Court, none of the judgment debtors

declared bankruptcy. In the Court of Queen's Bench, the vast majority

of debtors did not decLare bankruptcy. 0n1y 1.02% (1) of the judgment

debtors in this court declared bankruptcy.
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TABLE 34

BANKRUPTCY ÀFTER JUDGMENT

COURT

FREQUENCY 
I

col Pcr 
I 
sr-rerl lQunnH' s 

I

I CLATMS I BENCH I TOTAL
+--------+--------+

YES I ol tl t

| 0.00 1 1.02 
I

+--------+--------+
No I se I y | 1s5

| 1 00.00 | e8. e8 
|

+-------- T--------T
T0TAr 58 98 156



Chapter VIII

st'l,{tfÀRY 0F REstttTs

The purpose of this chapter is to present a summary of. the key

findings of the data analysis that rvas presented in the preceeding three

nh¡nforc

Figure 1 2 and Figure 1 3 illustrate the percentage of cases that

proceeded to each stage of enforcement in the Small Claims Court and

Court of Queen's Bench respectively.

- '139 -
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Figure 12: PERCENTAGE 0F CASES IN THE SMÀLL cLÀiMS couRT THÀT pROcEEDED

TO EACH STAGE OF ENFORCEMENT

1OO% (113) STÀTEMENT OF CLÀIM

^_'_ _12! _!-_: I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

no service (1)
settled (15)
plaintiff not at hearing ( 1 )

missing (31 )

56.64% (64) JUDGMENT

d i sm i rr"a --l- 11': -!2)- --
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37.17% (42)

pay judgment creditor (1)
pay registrar (3)
security deposit appJ.ied (4)
appeal ( 

l ì^,mrccìnô | <{}

I

I

\/

14,16% (16) JUDGMENT REMEDY

wage garnishment (9)
other garnishment (4)
execution (3)

I
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Figure'13: PERCENTÀGE 0F CASES iN THE COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH THAT
PROCEEDED TO EACH STAGE OF ENFORCEMENT

1OO% (190) STÀTEMENT OF CLAIM

n-2 

-2n-': -!?: I - - - - - - -
settled ( 2 )
bankruptcy ( 1 )

missing (86)
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for plaintiff (98)

26.84% (51)

pay judgment creditor (6)

| 
*issing (45)

I

I

\¡

24.74% (47) JUDGMENT REMEDY

wage garn i shment Q1)
other garnishment ( 14)
execution (9)
missing (3)

I
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The data analysis has indicated that more than three-quarters of the

plaintiffs in both courts r,lere businesses, and the majority of

defendants in both courts were individuals. The Small Claims Court,

however, had an even larger percentage of individual defendants than the

Court of Queen's Bench. Almost three-quarters of the defendants in the

Sma11 Claims Court and a Iittle nore than one-half of the defendants in

the Court of Queen's Bench were individuals.

In both courts the most freguent type of relationship between

litigants !¡as that of seller and buyer. Yet, this type of relationship

accounted for a much larger percentage of the cases in the Small Claims

Court than in the Court of Queen's Bench. Slightly more than

three-quarters of the small claims matters, and a little less than

one-half of the cases in the Court of Queen's Bench, involved a seller

and a buyer. In addition, the second most frequent type of relationship

between litigants for both courts r+as that of financial institution and

debtor. This type of relationship, however, accounted for a Iarger

percentage of the cases in the Court of Queen's Bench than in Small

Claims Court. Close to one-quarter of the cases in the Court of Queen's

Bench, as compared to approximately one-tenth in the Small Claims Court,

involved financial institutions and debtors.

An examination of the legaJ. representation of litigants in the two

courts indicates that more of the plaintiffs in Court of Queen's Bench

had legaL representation than those in the Small CIaims Court.

Approximately 90% of the plaintiffs in the Court of Queen's Bench and

close to one-half of the plaintiffs in Small CIaims Court vlere

represented. In addition, more of the defendants in the Court of
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Queen's Bench had ì-egal representation than those in the Small Claims

Court, although the large majority of the defendants vlere not

represented by counsel. Àpproximately 96% of. the defendants in the

Small Claims Court, and B0% of. the defendants in the Court of Queen's

Bench, t+ere not represented.

Close to one-half of the claims filed in the Small CIaims Court were

for $500.00 or less and three-guarters of the claims filed were for

$1000.00 or less. In Lhe Court of Queen's Bench, more than one-ha1f of

the claims filed were for $3000.00 or less.

The two courts handled similar types of debts and claims. In both

courts the vast majority of claims r+ere for simple debts rather than

contractual debts. The large majority of plaintiffs in both courts

claimed that the defendant refused or negJ-ected to pay the amount owing.

Approximately 90% of the plaintiffs in both courts made this cIaim.

While a small percentage of the claims filed in both courts were for

contractual debts, the Small Claims Court handled more claims that the

defendant had not provided the goods and or services contracted for than

the Court of Queen's Bench. Both courts handled a simi).ar percentage of

claims that the defendant had provided goods or services r+hich were not

of merchantable or workmanlike quality.

Àn examination of the type of original transaction between the

plaintiff and the defendant from which the debt arose indicates that the

courts handled claims that arose from different transactions. First.

the Small CIaims Court handled a greater percentage of cases that arose

from the selling and buying of consumer goods, services or both than the
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Court of Queen's Bench. This type of transaction accounted for close to

two-thirds of the cases in the former and a little less than one-quarter

in the latter. Both courts handled more consumer debts that arose from

the buying and selling of consumer services than from the buying and

selling of consumer goods, though the small claims court handled a

Iarger percentage than the Queen's Bench. Close to two-thirds of the

cases that arose from consumer transactions in the Small Claims Court

were for servicesr âs compared to less than one-haIf in Queen's Bench.

The courts handled similar percentages of consumer debts that arose from

utilities and from leqal services.

Secondly, the Court of Queen's Bench handled a greater percentage of

cases that arose from the selling and buying of business goods, services

or both, than the Small Claims Court. This type of transaction

accounted for approximately one-third of the cases in the Queen's Bench

and a little more than one-tenth in the Small Claims Court. The large

majority of these consumer or business transactions in both courts

invoLved credit. Close to three-quarters of the claims filed in the

Court of Queen's Bench, and slightly more than two-thirds of the claims

filed in the Small Claims Court, involved credit.

The final difference between the two courts in the type of original

transaction was the larger percentage of cases in the Court of Queen's

Bench that arose from financial loans, approximately two-tenths of the

cases, compared to approximately one-tenth of the cases for the Small

Claims Court.
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Though both pre-judgment garnishment and pre-judgment attachment were

avaj.lable to plaintiffs who filed claims in the Court of Queen's Bench,

only 10% of the pJ-aintiffs used a pre-judgment remedy. À11 of these

pJ-aintiffs used a garnishing order.

The Iarge majority of defendants in both courts did not defend the

claim against them. However, sfightly more of the defendants in the

Small CIaims Court defended themselves than defendants in the Court of

Queen's Bench. Àpproxirnatel-y 75% Lhe small claims def endants did not

appear at the hearing to state a defence compared to a little more than

80% of the Queen's Bench defendants who did not file a statement of

defence.

In the Small CIaims Court, defendants who were represented by lega1

counsel did not defend the claim against them more often than defendants

who were not represented by counsel.38 In the Court of Queen's Bench,

defendants with lega1 representation defended the claim against them

more often than defendants without representation.

In both courts the majority of defendants who did not defend the

claims against them were individuals, although more of the defendants in

the Small Claims Court who did not defend themselves were individuals

than in the Court of Queen's Bench. More than three-quarters of the

defendants who did not appear in the Small Claims Court to state a

defence and more than one-ha1f of the defendants who did not file a

statement of defence in the Court of Queen's Bench were individuals.

Furthermore, the large majority of pJ-aintiffs in both courts who

3 I Small ceII sizes in the table
interpretation of the results.

necess i tate caut i on ¡ tl the
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initiated cases that were not defended were businesses. Àpproximately

three-guarters of the plaintiffs in the Small Claims Court and nearl-y

four-fifths of the plaintiffs in the Court of Queen's Bench were

busi nesses.

A littIe less than one-half of the defendants who v¡ere interviewed

did not believe they owed the plaintiff and the large majority had a

reason for not paying the amount claimed. Most of the defendants who

had not defended the claim against them, resuJ.ting in default judgment,

gave reasons for not paying the debt that constituted a possible legal

defence to the cLaim. Yet, only one-half of these defendants kner+ that

they could state or file a defence. Furthermore, the majority did not

defend themselves because of a lack of information about the legal

system. These respondents had not defended themselves because they

either had not known they couId, had not realized that that they were

being taken to court, or thought that Lhe court would not award judgment

to the plaintiff. The large majority of the interviewees did not think

that they needed legal information or advice, and very few defendants

obtained 1egal information or advice from some source. Most defendants

did not hire a lawyer due to the cost involved in doinq so.

0f the defendants in the Court of Queen's Bench who fiLed a statement

of defence, close to one-half denied the debt to the plaintiff. Nearly

30% of. the defendants who filed a statement of defence stated that the

amount claimed by the plaintiff was not owed because the plaintiff had

breached the contract by providing goods that were not of merchantable

quality or services that were not of workmanlike quality (approximately

20%) , or by refusing or neglecting to provide the goods or services
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contracted for (approximateJ-y 10%), An additional- 6% of. the defendants

denied the plaintiff's claim that they had breached the contract,

stating that contrary to the plaintiff's cl-aim they had provided the

goods or services contracted for and that those qoods or services were

of quality. Close Lo 10% of the defendants stated that the plaintiff
was nol entitled to any claim because the plaintiff had previousty

enforced the debt by other means such that the debt had been satisfied.

.v{hile nearly 30% of the defendants who filed a statement of defence

acknowledged the debt to the plaintiff, approximatley 20% ðisputed the

amount claimed by the pJ-aintiff, and one-tenth disputed the arrangements

made regarding payment of the amount owed.

SLightly less than one-half of the cases in both courts did not

proceed to judgment. The majority of these cases that did not proceed

to judgment in both courts ended because the parties settled the mar¡er

out of court.3s Interviews with defendants showed that most of the cases

had not proceeded to judgment because the defendant paid the plaintiff.
Defendants settled the matter rather than state or file a defence

because of the fear of Ìegal proceedings, concern about future credit

rating, the uncertainty of the outcome, and the expense of defending the

claim in either lost rvages or lawyer's fees. One-ha1f of the defendants

who paid the plaintiff successfully initiated negotiations regarding the

amount to be paid or the arrangements for payment, white the other 50%

paid the entire amount claimed. In a small number of cases. the

plaintiff had not taken further action after the defendant refused to

UCIV.
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SIight1y more than one-half of the cases in both courts proceeded to

judgment. The mean amount awarded at judgment in the Small Claims Court

was $591.00 and the mean amount of costs awarded was 923.00. In the

Court of Queen's Bench, the mean amount awarded at judgment was 95349.00

and the mean amount of costs awarded was $201.00.

The large majority of these cases that proceeded to judgment resulted

in judgments in favour of the plaintiff, most being default judgments.

However, a much J-arger percentage of the cases that proceeded to

judgment in the Court of Queen's Bench resulted in default judgments

than in the Small Claims Court. 90% of the cases heard in the Small

Claims Court, and 97% of. the cases that proceeded to judgment in the

Court of Queen's Bench, were judged in favour of the plaintiff.
However, slightly more than one-ha1f of the cases heard in the Small

Claims Court were default judgments compared to a Iitt1e more than 95%

of the cases judged in the Court of Queen's Bench.

Plaintiffs who were represented by lega1 counsel did not obtain

favourable judgments more often than plaintiffs who r+ere not

represented. In contrast, defendants who rvere represented by counsel

obtained favourable judgments more often than defendants who were not

represented. ao

In the Small Claims Court, the majority of defendants did not obtain

favourable judgments regardless of whether they appeared at the hearing

to state a defence or not. in the Court of Queen's Bench, defendants

who filed a statement of defence obtained favourable judgments more

Á^ ^'" small ceIl
interpretat ion

sizes in the table
of the results.

¡ ¡Jnecessitate caution the
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often than defendants who did not fil-e a defence.

While a similar percentage of cases in both courts proceeded to

judgment, judgment remedies were used more often in the Court of Queen's

Bench than in the Small Claims Court.

the plaintiffs who obtained judgment in

À little less than one-ha]f of

the Court of Queen's Bench used

a judgnent remedy in comparison with a little more than one-quarter of

the pJ-aintiffs who obtained judgment in the Small CIaims Court. I.Iage

garnishment was the most frequently used judgment remedy in both courts.

However, more of the plaintiffs who obtained judgment in the Court of

Queen's Bench collected at least some portion of the judgment debt than

plaintiffs who obtained judgment in the Small CIaims Court.

Plaintiffs who !rere represented by legal counsel used judgment

remedies more often than plaintiffs who were not represented. In the

SmaLI CIaims Court, plaintiffs who Ì{ere represented by legaI counsel

collected the judgment debt more often than plaintiffs who were not

represented. However, in the Court of Queen's Bench, plaintiffs with

legal representation did not collect the judgment debt more often than

plaintiffs without legal representation.



Chapter IX

DISCUSSION AND CONCTUSION

The sociology of law has primarily focused upon public Iaw,

especiaJ.ly the criminal law and criminal justice system. in comparison,

the study of civil law and the civil courts have been neglected. Civil
actions have onJ-y recentJ.y begun to receive more attention and due

recognition of their important role in society. The general purpose of

this thesis has been to contribute to the relatively new and growing

body of work concerned with civil law. More specifically, the thesis

focused upon one type of civil action, those initiated to enforce the

the payment of a debt owed as a result of a breach of contract.

conflict theory focuses attention on the class structure of

capitalism and argues that the origin of inequality is class. A review

of the literature in the sociology of law provides numerous

illustrations of the class bias in the origins, content and application

of law. Both the theory and the literature suggest that the civil law

and the legal system will also

based inequaJ.ity.

be characterized by conflict and class

A review of the prior research on civil
highlighted three areas Lhat required more

has attempted to address: a class analysis of

the debtor's reason for not paying the debt

large numbers of default judgments.

law and the civil courts

study and which the thesis

judicial debt enforcement,

, and the implications of

- 1s0 -
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The conflict perspective employs a conception of class as defined by

the ownership of property and the relative position within the system of

capitalism. Yet, the prior research on civiL law and the civil courts

did not employ an explicit class analysis. As a result, the thesis was

to consider the relative difference between l-itigants in terms of the

ownership of property. SpecificaIly, the research problem was whether

the judicial enforcement of debts favoured the owners of property over

non-ov¡ners. However, âs the data collection progressed it became

evident that the variables that were to define each litigant as either

an owner or non-or,rner were not meaningful within the context of an

individual case and therefore unworkable.

Nonetheless, the key findings of the research raise questions about

the success of the small claims court as legal reform and support a

conflict theory of 1aw by demonstrating inequality in the application of

Iaw, specifically the judicial enforcement of debts. An examination of

the origins of the small claims courts aJ.so supports the conflict theory

of law by showing how the creation of the court resolved conflict while

maintaining the existing social structure. This will be the focus of

the following discussion,

The origins of modern contract law can be traced to the development

of a market economy that accompanied the transition from feudalism to

capitalism (Horowitz, 1974; Tigar and Levy, 1977). The continued

development of the law of real property and the transition in the system

of social relations that accompanied it altered the nature of trade. As

petty trade receded and markets expanded, the lega1 concepts of a simple

contract, caveat emptor, the freedom to contract, and the equality of
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parties emerged. These concepts gained strength as the market economy

developed and were incorporated into law by the turn of the century[8J.

According to modern contract law, then, verbal agreements are contracts

and therefore enforceable at law; the buyer to a transaction is presumed

competent to judge the quality and price of a product and requires only

limited protection through law; the parties choose to contract with one

another and therefore a contract is a sacred bargain between private

parties; and the parties to a contract have equal bargaining power and

are equal before the law.

One can conclude from the literature that by the mid '1900s there llas

a growing recognition that contractual rel-ations r+ere often

characterized by inequality and that the lega1 presumption of equality

created significant problems for individuals who typically had less

power, knowledge, and financial or legal resources than their

counterparts. Consumers were often the victims of unfair or i11ega1

business practices such as "bait" advertising, high pressure sales

techniques, misrepresentation of price and quality, and inferior goods

and services. Workers were subject to hazardous working conditions and

inadequate protection. Tenants could not obtain necessary services and

repairs in spite of regular rent increases. Borrowers v¡ere deceived by

hidden credit costs and hurt by high interest rates. Debtors suffered

from coercive or illeqal collection practices.

Existing laws concerning consumer affairs, landJ.ord-tenant rights, or

creditor-debtor relations did not provide adequate protection for

individuals. FurLhermore, individuals' attempts to utilize the civil
law and civil courts were thwarted by a lack of knowledqe of lhe civil
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law in general and the specific 1ega1 implications of contractual

relations, the complexity of the proceedings, high court costs, and the

cost of legaI representation. Legal reforms instituted in response to

these problems included changes to the substantive 1aw, increased

accessibility to lega1 aid and the creation of small cLaims courts.

Small claims courts were created with the expressed purpose of

helping individual litigants by reducing the complexity of proceedings,

costs, and the need for legaI representation. One can conclude from the

literature that the general goal of this legal reform was to restore

equality to contractual relations by providing an informal and

inexpensive court that would allow individuals both to enforce

contractual obliqations and to defend actions.

The creation of the smaLl claims courts can be examined in terms of

theoretical arguements that law creation is a process aimed at the

resolution of conflicts inherent in the structure of a Darticular

historical period (Chambliss, 1976). According to this dialectical

approach, conflict is the inevitable result of contradictions inherent

in the social structure, and law is created by the state in an attempt

to resolve that confLict without destroying the existing social

structure. Through law the state mitigates class conflict and maintains

the capitalist system. It can be argued that the state's response to

conflict will take the form of legaI reforms, especially when the legal

system becomes the focus of that conflict. Capitalist legaL systems

must be able to absorb criticism (Benney, 1 983 ) , particularly when the

1egaJ. presumption of equality is being attacked by the fact of

inequality (¿bet, 1 981 ) , in order to maintain legitimacy.
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Às we have already seen, smaIl claims courts r,rere created in response

to a growing recognition that contractual relations Í¡ere often

characterized by inequaLity and that the presumption of equality at law

created significant problems for individuals who typically had l-ess

power, knowledge and financial or legal resources than their

counterparts. The contradiction between the legal ideology of equality

and social inequality inevitabJ.y resulted in this criticism of the law

and the legal system. But the notions of contract and property are so

essential to the capitalist system that to widely question either is

equivaJ-ent to questioning the economic structure itseLf (Stone, 1985).

The creation of small claims courts that promised to provide equality

through the incorporation of informal procedures and minimal costs

allowed the state to absorb criticism of the law and the legal. system

and to deflect criticism of the legal concept of contract so essential

to capitalism. However, the promise or appearance of equality at law

does not guarantee or constitute equaJ-ity at law in practice.

The specific objectives of the small claims courts are generally

implied rather than expressed. However, it can be argued that a court

that achieves this goaJ- would be recognized by certain characteristics

which also differentiate it from the higher court. More specifically,

in addition to requirinq minimal costs. incorporatinq informal

proceedures and prohibiting legal representation, the court would be

characterized by actions initiated by individual-s to enforce debts owed

to them; claims for debts owed due to breachs of contractual

performance, like the failure to provide goods of merchantable quality

or services of workmanlike quality; and when individuals are named as
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However, the key findings

court is not characterized by

reasonably expected of small

differ significantly from the

of the thesis research indicated that the

the type of litigants, claims, or ouicomes

claims courts. Nor can it be said to

hiqher court.

To begin with, the court was not used by individuals to enforce debts

owed to them because of a breach of contract. Instead, the court was

primarily used by businesses, frequently the telephone company or legal

firms, to collect bilIs owed by individuals. The data anaJ-ysis

indicated that less than one-quarter of the plaintiffs were individuals,

and that onJ.y 10?á of plaintiffs filed claims because of a dispute with

the seller over the quality of goods or services. in this respect the

Small Claims Court was not signi f icantly di fferent from the Court of

Queen's Bench v¡here more than three-quarters of the plaintiffs were

businesses, more than one-half of the defendants were individuals, and

more than 90% of the claims were for simple debts owed due to the

failure to pay.

Business plaintiffs have a clear advantage over individuals because

they tend to have greater financial resources, knowledge of the Iaw, and

previous experience using the civil courts (Galanter, 1975). They have

a further advantage in the Small Claims Court, because the law in

Manitoba, unlike some other jurisdictions in North America, does not

prohibit litigants from obtaining legaI representation. Close to 50% of

the plaintiffs in the court were represented by legal counsel, while
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defendants of having legaI counsel is supported by the finding that

smalL claims defendants who were represented obtained favourable

judgments, that ís a dismissal of the plaintiffs claim, more often than

those rvho weren't represented. As one would expect, The Small CIaims

Court differed from the Court of Queen's Bench in that less of the small

claims plaintiffs had legal representation. But, both courts had more

plaintiffs with legal representation than defendants with I rrn:l

representat i on .

The majority of defendants in the Small Claims Court did not appear

at the hearing to state a defence even though the defendant does not

need a Lawyer in order to do so and informaL procedures are used in

order to lessen the need for one. Approximately, 75% of the defendants

did not attempt to defend themselves and more than 75% of these

defendants r+ere individuals. In this respect the Small Claims Court did

not differ significantly from the Court of Queen's Bench where 80% ot

the defendants did not file a statement of defence, more than one-half

who did not defend the claim were individuals, and about 80% of the

undefended cases were initiated bv business.

Interview data suggest that the majority of defendants who did not

defend the claim against them, resuJ-ting in default judgment, did not

defend themselves because of a lack of information about the legal

system. Defendants either did not realize that they had been taken to

court, did not know that they could appear at the hearing to state a

defence, or believed that the court would not award judgment to the

plaintiff in their absence. Very few of these defendants obtained legal
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information or advice from some source, and most said that they coulC

not afford to hire a lawyer. Moreover, most of Lhe defendants who had

not defended the claim against them gave reasons for not paying the debt

that constituted possible legal defences to the claim. These findings

contradict previous research which defined default judgments as "cut and

dried cases'r (Galanter, .1983 ) or "psuedo disputes" (Vidmar, 1984 ) .

Moreover, those defendants who defended the claims filed against them

in the Small Claims Court were not successful. The majority of

defendants did not obtain favourable judgments, that is dismissals,

regardless of whether they apeared at the hearing to state a defence or

not. This is in contrast to the Court of Queen's Bench where defendants

who defended themselves obtained favourable judgments more often.

The law in Manitoba sets a ceiling of $3000.00 for small claims, but

unlike some other jurisdictions in North Àmerica, plaintiffs are not

prohibited from filing small claims in the higher court. Plaintiffs are

given the option of filing claims for amounts less than the maximum in

either the Small Clains Court or the Court of Queen's Bench. Às a

result, the defendants who are sued in this court are denied access to

informal procedures and minimal court costs. instead, they face

complicated procedural requirements and higher court costs.

The data

filed in the

CIaims Court

increase the

most of them

analysis indicated that more than one-haIf of the claims

Court of Queen's Bench could have been fited in the Small

. The complicated procedures in the Court of Queen's Bench

need for a legaI representation, but 80% of. the defendants,

indívidua1s, were not represented by 1ega1 counsel. In
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comparison, 90% of their opponents, typically businesses, 1.,ere

represented. The importance of obtaining legal representation when sued

in this court is demonstrated by several research findings. First,

those defendants who had legal representation defended the claim against

Lhem more often than those who did not have representation. Second,

those defendants who fiLed a slatement of defence obtained favourable

judgments more often than those who did not defend themselves. And

finalIy, those defendants who were represented by counsel obtained

favourable judgments more often than defendants who were not. Many of

the defendants did not hire a lawyer because they couJ.d not afford the

fees. The average courl costs awarded to plaintiffs in this court was

$201.00 as compared to 923.00 in the Small Claims Court.

Às previous).y mentioned, the general goaL of small claims courts was

to restore equality to contractual relations by providing an informal

and inexpensive court that would allow individuals both to enforce

contractual obJ.igations and to defend actions. However, very few

individuals initiated actions to enforce contractual obliqations and

very few individuals successfully defended actions. Individual

defendants $tere not sufficiently knowledgable of the civil law or the

civil legaI system to successfully defend claims. I t is likely that

this lack of legal competence also accounts for the small number of

individuals who use the court to enforce contractual obligations. The

problem of legal competence is compounded for individual defendants

because the law does not prohibit legaI representation in the Smalt

CIaims Court and gives plaintiffs the option of filing small claims in

the Court of Queen's Bench. Informal procedures and minimal fees are
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not adequate measures for obtaining equaJ-ity. They were designed to

reduce the reliance on the legaI profession thereby aLlowing individuals

to initiate and defend actions, but they do not address the inequality

between litigants created by greater access to financial and J-egaI

resources. The importance of legaL competence in maneouvering one's

case lhrough the civil court, whether as plaintiff or defendant, confers

a significant advantage on corporate litigants. Consequently, the

judicial enforcement of debts favours corporate rather than individual

interests.

The thesis raised a number of questions about contractual disputes,

lega1 competence and the courts that should be addressed in order to

inform a conflict theory of civil law and the civil leqal svstem.

To begin with, the data analysis indicated that more than one-haIf of

the cases filed in the Court of Queen's Bench could have been filed in

the Small Claims Court. Research investigating the plaintiff's
reason(s) for using the higher court is needed. Possible reasons for

choosing the Court of Queen's Bench may include fewer delays,

availability of pre-judgment remedies, âD attempt to intimidate the

defendant, and increased likelihood that the defendant will not defend

the cl-aim against him.

The data analysis also indicated that a little less than one-haIf of

the cases initiated in both courts did not proceed to judgment. The

plaintiff's reason(s) for not proceeding with the case after filing a

claim need to be investigated. The court files provided some evidence

that the majority of these cases were settled out of court, but the
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extent of the missing data was significant enough to warrant further

investigation. The interview data indicated that the majority of the

pl-aintiffs who initiated cases that did not proceed to judgment were

paid by the defendant and that one-quarter did not take further action

after the defendant refused to pay. Hence, the implication that that

the court is being used as a final threat to induce payment should be

explored.

SimilarIy, more than one-haIf of the cases in both courts that were

judged in favour of the plaintiff did not proceed to the next stage of

enforcement. The plaintiff's reason(s) for not proceeding with the case

after obtaining judgment need to be investigated. I.ihile the court files
indicated that some of the debts were settled, and therefore that

garnishment or attachment rlas not necessary, the extent of the missing

data was significant enough to require additional research.

The small claims hearing should be studied in greater depth. As

previously mentioned, the court files did not contain any documentation

that indicated whether or not the defendant stated a defence, or the

nature of that defence. Such descriptive data is needed. The

importance of investigating small claims hearings is also underscored by

the finding that so few defendants successfully defended themselves even

though the court uses informal procedures. Legal competence is relevant

in this context. One can speculate that individuals are not

sufficiently knowledgeable of the law to recognize a possible defence,

or lack the skills needed to present the pertinent facts. These

questions of legaI competence would be especialJ-y significant when

individuals are pitted against an experienced and knowledgable opponent.
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of disputes

between individuals and corporat ions. Às r+e have seen, a large

proportion of the cases in the civil court were initiated by business to

enforce the payment of a debt owed by individuals due to the failure to

payr and a very small proportion of the cases were initiated by

individuals to enforce the payment of a debt owed by businesses because

of the failure to provide quaJ.ity goods and services. However, littl-e
is known about how frequently such conflicts occurr, what action, if
âDYr the parties take Lo resolve these conflicts before they resort to

the court, and what proportion are eventually taken to the civil court.

This raises related questions about lega1 competence, especialÌy for

individuals who have possible legal claims. Additional research is

needed to address the question of whether individuals are sufficiently

knowlegable of the law to realize that they may have J-egal claims and to

identify the court as a possible means of enforcement. Other factors

influencing the decison to litigate may include the cost of l-egaL

representation, the uncertainty of the outcome, and the availability of

other means of solving the dispute. in this context, studies of the

prior use and effectiveness of agencies such as offices of the

rentalsman or consumers' bureaus, designed to lessen the need to

litigate contractual disputes by providing medialion or arbitration,

would also be relevant.
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END NOTES

t1l In the past, imprisonment vras available as a judgment remedy. This
especially coercive form of enforcement r+as prevalent in the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries and used as recently as
the 1 960's in Britian (Rock. 1 975). During the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries creditors could execute on 'moveable goods' and
deprive the debtor of his liberty until the debt was paid. Remedies
against the property of the debtor were not as severe as those
against his person. Garnishment was not available until 1838, but
prolonged imprisonment of the debtor was available upon a simple
svrearing of the debt. Furthermore, the creditor rlas empowered to
decide when, if ever, the debtor was to be released (Rock, '1975).

During the 1700's and earJ-y 1800's there r+ere numerous debtors
prisons and the number of individuals imprisoned for default often
exceeded the capacity such that debtors were held in regular gaols
(Thompson, 1975). On)-y a bare minimum of services were provided:
very few prisons had hospitals or access to physicians, and many of
the poorer debtors had to beg or rely on charity for their food. In
the early 1700's some debtors took refuge in certain areas of the
city and defended one another from often brutal bailiffs who had the
authority to hold debtors as prisoners (thompson, 1975). The 1869
Debtors Act llas in effect until 1969 when it was recommended that it
be repealed and that imprisonment for debt be abolished.

l2l These judgment remedies are also used in other contexts. Manitoba's
Maintenance Enforcement Program, which is the enforcemenl side of
the Court of Queen's Bench (Family Division) uses such remedies to
enforce maintenance awards.

Maintenance can be defined as an amount of money paid after
divorce by one spouse to the other for financiaJ. support (Corne and
Carlson, '1984 ) . The FamiJ.y Division of the Court of Queen's Bench
grants divorce and in addition to other family law matters such as
child support, makes decisions regarding maintenance. Judgments on
maintenance must be obtained at the time of the granting of the
divorce; if the individual does not ask for maintenance at this time
he or she can not return to court at a later time. However, either
party may retuurn to court at a later time to dispute the originaì"
judgment and to request a change in the amount of maintenance.

In 1980 the Family Maintenance Act was revised giving specific
authoriLy for a Maintenace Enforcement Program. After a judgment
that award maintenance and orders that the payments not be made to
the recipient spouse but through the program (Community Legal
Education Association, 1985), the details of the judgment, including
the amount to be paid and date to be paid, are recorded on a

computerized accounting system. Maintenance payments are sent to
the court and then forwarded to the recipient spouse.

As payments come into the court they are entered into the
accounting system. Lists of those accounts in arrears are generated
twice monthly. The officers of the Program then decide which of
four possible courses of action will be taken in order to enforce
the default. Available enforcement tools include: 1 ) issue a
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summons to appear in court, 2) have the court appoint the Director
of the Program as a receiver, 3 ) issue a v¡rit to seize property,
and 4) issue a garnishing order.

Garnishment is the judgment remedy most frequently used by the
Maintenance Enforcement Program. No statistics are available. The
Director stated that ". . . the most significant tooL Ifor enforcement]
is the garnishing order...". Rough estimates suggest that there are
approximately 1 200 maintenance cases registered with the Program in
a one year period; that approximately 25% of these cases default;
and that approximately 1450 garnishing orders are issued in a one
year period (Personal interview, 1986).

Virtually all enforcement of maintenance judgments is handled by
the Program. Though no statistics are available, the Director
stated that a very small number of maintenance enforcement cases
might be initiated by the recipient spouse in the Civil Division of
the Court of Queen's Bench (Personal interview, 1986).

Family law matters such as these, being disputes between
individuals, are commonly thought to fa11 under the geneal rubric of
civil Law. However, the procedures in Manitoba for dealing with
these matters constitute an important departure from the principles
of civiL law. While maintenance awards sought at the time of
divorce proceedings are initiated by the individual, the subseguent
enforcement of maintenance payments in the event of default are
state initiated through the Program. Note, again, the connection
between civil law and administrative/public law. These cases are
beyond the scope of the thesis because it focuses on civil actions
initiated in response to a breach of contract in an attempt to
enforce the payment of a debt owed as a result of that breach.

l3l Originally, Aristotle and PIato employed an organismic analogy to
explaín society; it was later developed primarily by Auguste Comte,
Herbert Spencer and Emile Durkheim. The functional theory of
society, based on this organismic analogy, $¡as further articulated
in the twentieth century bv A. R. Radcliffe-Brown and Bronislaw
Malinowski, and promoted in North America predominantly by Talcott
Parsons (Hunt, 1978; Turner, 1982; Wallace and Wolf, 1980).

The theory equates social structures with the organs of the human
body, stating that society is composed of separate, interdependent
and equal parts which perform a distinct and specific function; each
part of the soc ial system " . . . serves some useful purpose or
need..." (Traub and Little, 1980) that must be met in order that
the system survive (Chambliss and Seidman, 1982).

The theory impLies that all institutions and structures are
'good' or functional for society (Horton , 1966); any stress or
conflict becomes dysfunctional because it threatens or destroys the
equilibrium of a stable, integrated system. A fundamental concept
is that of societal consensus: the assumption that society is
characterized by common, shared values or generally accepted
standards and that this consensus is the basis of social order and
of social institutions (wallace and Wolf, 1980; Horton, 1965). Any
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assumed to be
minimal, and are subsumed under dominant vaLues. The concept of
consensus is intimately linked to another assumption: that of
value-neutrality. Social institutions are not mereJ.y separate
entities but ihey are also neutral- entities which operate within a
value-neutral framework (Chambliss and Seidman, 1982).

The assumptions of equilibrium, consensus, and neutraJ.ity create
an inherently conservative paradigm. The tendency of functional
theorists is at worst to defend the status quo and at best to
suggest moderate reform of the present system. As a contemporary
theory it has rather limited use. Essentially, the theory can be
applied to sma1l homogeneous societies which are characterized by
consensus. Craib ( 1984) has argued that functionalism, particularly
that strain offered by Parsons, is applicabre to certain occasions
when groups of human beings act together.

À functional theory of law is based on the assumption that
society is characterized by basic, commonly shared vaLues that
become codified as law. Law is said to reflect the opinions and
commitments of the menbers of society (Greenaway and BricÎ<ey, 1978
chambliss and Mankoff, 1976). The law is neutral because social
conflict is minimal, merely a minute difference among groups (not
one of vested interest), and the law transcends any diversity
(Greenaway and Brickey, 1978; ChambJ.iss and Seidman, 1982).

Related to the notion of the neutrality of law is the conception
of the entire lega1 system as an integrative mechanism: the neütraI
arbiter of disputes within society. The function of the legal
system is to promote the common good, to stabilize society and
thereby to promote the interest of all its members (Greenaway and
Brickey, 1978; Chambliss and Mankoff, 1976; Chambliss and Seidman,
1982;). The impartial enforcement of rules is the role of the legal
system and the theoretical assumption becomes one of equality before
the Iaw. Furthermore, the legal system and the pol_itical system
( i.e. , the state) are said to be analyticat).y separate entities
(Greenaway and Brickey, 1978). The state is a value neutral agency,
its role is to create legislation that reflects the value consensus
of the group. The state represents Lhe interests of the masses and
acts to promote the common interest.

l+] Some differences are superficial, not revealing any substantive
differences, and in that respect are unimportant. The best example
being the variety of names that different theorists have attached to
the perspective. For example, it has been labelled the "Marxist
Theory" (nalbus , 1977; Cain, 1974), "Radical Theory" (Quinney,
1972), "RadicaI PluraIism" (Hunt , 1976) , "Ruling Elite Theory"
(Chambliss and Seidman, 1982), "CriticaI Conflict Perspectivã"
(Greenaway and Brickey, 1978), and "Conflict Theory" or "ConfIict
PerspecLive" (Chambliss and Seidman , 1982; Chambliss and Mankoff,
19761' Reasons and Richr 1978; Horton,1966; Wallace and Wolf, 1980).
Whi 1e these t i tles mi ght reflect systemat ic simi lar i t ies or
differences within the perspective, most often they do not.

More important differences concern the definitions of key
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between Ralph Miliband and Nicos Poulantzas over the analysis of
class structure. Craib ( 1 984 ) states that this debate reflecE,s a
disagreement over the determinants of class. EssentiaIly, Miliband
argues that social class is determined by the economic structure
while Poulantzas argues that it is also determined by ideological
and political structures. So, Miliband argues for the existence of
two sociaL classes: or+ners and non-owners ( that is, the bourgeoisie
and proletariat ) , while Poulantzas argues for the existence of
additional "class fragments": orvners of land, owners of industrial
capital, owners of finance capital, a "reigning class" rvho holds
pol-itical office, a "ruling cfass" in whose interests political
decisions are made, skilled workers, and unskilled workers.

Ànother example is the variation in the treatment of pluralism,
which suggests a different explanation of Lhe ultimate cause of
conflict and the role of the state in mediating that conflict. The
compl-ication arises because pluraJ.ism is treated both as a
functional analysis, a distinct type of theory, and as a form of
conflict theory. Pluralism recognizes that society is characterized
by diversity not complete consensus. The theory presumes that
individuals are socialized to a set of common core values and
beliefs. This implies that in Western societies, there are no
predominant interest groups or classes (Miliband, '1959). Instead,
society is composed of "competing blocs of inLerest", by various
groups characterized by different values and interests which
generate conflict among these groups (Chambliss and Seidman, 1982;
Cunningham, 1976; Miliband, 1969).

Competition results in a diffusion of power (eIford, 19751,
Miliband, 1969). In order to ensure the promotion of their specific
interests, groups must approach the state which as a neutral
mediator accomodates and reconciles a1l difference, representing the
interests of aLl groups equalJ-y (Miliband, 1959). Às it is freely
elected and responsible to the citizenry the interests of all must
be promoted for the threat that the electorate will eventually
withdraw its support for the state is seen as the guarantor of
equality (elford , 1975; Mitiband, 1 969). Some authors state that
the competing interest groups are characterized by differences in
power (Alford, 1975; Friedman, 1977); however the power differential
is assumed to be neutralized by the state's fear that it will lose
its mandate. Power is "...counterbalanced bv the adult franchise
and the capac ity
(¡lford, 1975:147)

of minorities to mobilize political elites"

The assertions that there is overall societal consensus, and that
equality resuJ-ts from interest group conflict has led Horton (1976),
and Chambliss and Mankoft (1976) to view pluralism as a perspective
subsumed under functionalism. In contrast, Greenaway and Brickey
(1978), Quinney (1970) and Wallace and Vlolf (1980), suggest that
pluralism is a form of conflict theory because it recognizes
societal conflict. Though not explicit, the apparant justification
for the treatment of pluralism as a separate theory by Miliband
(1969), Cunningham (1975), and Chambliss and Seidman (1982) is
twofold: that the recoqnition of societal conflict seoarates it from
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functionalism, and that the assertion of a neutral state separates
it from conflict theory which asserts that conflict is the result
of opposinq interests, and that the state promotes the interests of
one group over another ( Greenaway and Brickey , 1918; Chambliss and
Mankoff, 1976; Chambliss and Seidman , 1982i Quinney, 1912, 19i3).

Turning to other attempts at summarizing similarities and
differences within the perspective are not helpful either.
Classifications are often arbitrary and different classifications
only complicate matters. For example: Craib (1984) separates alJ-
the work in the Marxist tradition from the conflict approach, while
others would classify these same works ¿c n:rl- nf fhc conflict
^^^-^-^LcfPP! \roL¡¡.

Some of the differences within the perspective undoubtedì.y
rênrêcên I n" ,,ecessary attempts to specify and refine theoretical
concepts and statements. At the same t ime , they make i t
increasingJ.y difficult to discuss the theory as a whole - one has to
walk a fine line between oversimplification and detailed digressions
that are not especially important for purposes of this thesis.

t5l Other terms used to refer to the dominant capitalist class include
f hp hnllrocnì ci p - f hc rrrl j ¡6 ¡l.ee +h^ r"l ,i nn cl ì tc +ho hL¡¡s uvurysvrs¿e, u¿¿¡¡y CtA55, tne f U-l 1,..: ^.egemOnICclass, lhe elite, the capitalist elite, capital, and business. The
working class is also referred to as the proletariat, the
subordinate class, workers, and labour.

t6l The earJ.y English law had no system of costs (Smitn, '1919). Costs
t¡ere assessed at the discretion of the judge and sometimes included
in the damages. Early Kings had royal prerogative to charge suitors
for writs to the King's Court, but according to Smith (1919:21) "...
it was an accepted maxim that the poor should have their writs for
nothing. " In Lhe late .1400's legislation vlas enacted which
permitted poor persons to sue vlithout payment of costs, and
subsequent.legislation freed a poor plaintiff from the imposition of
costs if s/he failed to obtain a verdict or was non-suitãd. These
rights were repealed in 1883 and a system of costs was enacted.

The early EngJ.ish law also provided for the assignment of counsel
tc indigent persons in civil and criminal cases. That l-egislation
enacted in the late 1400's also gave the court the power to "...
appoint attorney for such poor person or persons and all other
officers requisite and necessary to be had for the speed of said
suits, which shaLl do their duties r.vithout any re$¡ard for their
counsels ..." (rhe Statute of 11 Henry v11, c. 12; c.f. Smith,
1919:21). According to smith the system of assignment of counsel
has thoroughly fallen into disuse (in the u.s.) even though it can
be argued that the ancient precedent is part of the common law, or
that the courts inherently have the power to assign attorneys on the
theory that they are agents of the court and ministers of justice
and thereby compelled, as a matter of duty, to give their services.

l7l Prior to the tate 19th Century there were two completeJ.y separaEe
courts of Iaw: the Court of Common Law and the Court of Equity,
commonly called Chancery. The Court of Eguity was established !o
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alleviate the rigidity of the common law legal system. Essentially
it functioned li ke a court of appeal. I t' s objective was to
introduce flexibility, fairness and justice into the legal system.
Simply stated, the principle of equity allows the court to override
other principles of law and statutes because it considers them
unjust or unfair in a particular case (gaker, 1971; Horowitz, 19i4;
Waddams , 1979) . To quote Waddams (1979:1 31 ) , "This extraordinary
relationship of the two systems led on commentator to say that
EngJ.and had one court set up to administer injustice and another to
stop it." The Judicature Act, which was enacted in 1875 in England
and during the late.1800's in Canadian provinces, created a sinqle
court to administer both law and equity. The modern day Court of
Queen's Bench is the successor of the 18th Century Courts of Common
Law and Equity.

t8l The decisive characteristic of feudal relations and feudal land Iaw
was that of tenure: landholding that entitleC the holder to certain
services and benefits but also obligated the holder to perform
certain duties (tigar and Levy, 1971). During the fifteenth and
sixteenth century the bourgeoise began to purchase the holder's
right to services or other payment, and the holders right to work
the land. I^iith this change in the system of sociaL relations came
the development of the bourgeois idea of land law, the decisive
characteristic being that of ownership: landholding that entitled
the holder to use for personal profit with no obligation. The
struggJ.e over who was to own the land intensified in the'1400s and'1500s, and these "...tr,lo versions of land law ...began to be
formuÍated into specific }egaI ru1es..." (rigar and Levy , igll:198).
The decisions of the common-law courts and legislation supported the
bourgeois idea of land law. By the mid 1500s the person entitled to
the benefit of the land became the leqal owner and land vras
transmissible by wi11.

The nature of trade was altered by the continued development of
the Iaw of real property, and the transition in the system of social
relations which accompanied it. During feudalism trade had been
limited to the open market or fair. Tradesmen with few vrares
conducted this trade and so articles generally passed directly from
their makers to their users (Hamilton. 1931). The fair qave wav to
the market. Trade became more extensive: it was conducted bv
merchants with an ever i.ncreasing range of goods who travelled over
larger geographic areas. Àrticles nor+ passed from maker to merchant
to user. Merchants conducted an increasing volume of trade and
increasingly relied upon simple transactions, that is, upon verbal
agreements (tigar and Levy, 1977). Howver, the means available to
enforce agreements in the common-law courts was elaborate and rigid.
Enforcing an agreement required an action of covenant r+here one had
to alIege and prove that there had been a formal contract reduced Lo
r+riting and sealed, or an action of debt where one had to prove that
there had been a contract written in the form of bonds promising
performance by each party (Baker, 1971; Tigar and Levy, 1977)'.
Hence, verbal agreements h'ere not enforceable. This system of
enforcement did not fit the needs of the growing merchant class who
therefore turned away from the common-Iaw courts to other means of
redress includinq the Lord Chancellor and those tribunals created
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for lheir needs: the merchant courts (tigar and Levy, 1977).

LitigaLion in the Chancery did not require a specified cause of
action. The Chancery had no jury, no rules of evidence such as
those at common-Iaw requiring deeds to prove debts and covenants,
and followed informal procedures (Baker. 197'1). The merchant courts
did not employ the common-law. Instead, disputes were resolved
^-^^rl.i^^ r^ !Lsuuv!urr¡y Lv "^,ê "...usages and customs of merchants" (HamiLton,
1 931 ) . I,lithout the written requirements of the common-law courts
disputes were settled simply and directly: the parties faced one
another, one party complained, the other denied tort, an inquiry rvas
held and oathhelpers were called to attest to the facts of the
exchange. Such principles formed the basis for a system of civil
law (gamiLton, 1931), (i.e.: a system of law applicabJ.e to disputes
betr+een individuals )

These courts continued to function through the '1500s. By the end
of the century, however, the common lawyers, who wanted to attract
the bourgeoisie as clients, were forging law more suitable to the
needs of a merchant economv. The common lawvers beqan to
reinterpret the writ of assumpsit because the action of covenant and
the action of debt were unsuiteC to merchantile transactions (figar
and Levy, 1917). The writ of assumpsit originated as a tort action
based on the concepts of deceit and fraud and could be applied to
the breach of an undertaking as a means of enforcing verbal
transactions (Kiralfy, 1985). I.lith the acceptance of this principle
of the simple contract (not written or under seal) the road was open
to adopting the essential el-ements of contract law (figar and Levy,
1977). The common-law courts continued to adopt this theory of
contract, incorporating the law merchant during the.l600s and 1700s,
and by the 1800s a well-developed theory of contract and a developed
system of bourgeois social relations had emerged.

The feudalistic Laws protected the consumer by enforcing an open
market, a fair price, an honest measure, and a quality good after
the fashion of the day (Hamilton, 1931). The members of a trade or
craft were required to present themselves at the court leet and were
held responsible for each others conduct at trade. Responsibility
for the price and quality of a good rested with the producer who had
better knowledge of the product. Any producer who asked an unfair
price, sold a def ective good, or deceived the consumer, !'¡as punished
publicly. The l-aw did not presume that the purchaser of a good was
competent to judge the quality of that good and able to look out for
himself (HamiIton, 1 931 ) .

Às trade flourished the consumer l¡as increasingly vulnerable to
deceit and defect (t¡ami1ton, 1931). Merchants often travelled from
place to place and were not known to the community. More goods,
many of them produced in foreign lands, were available but there
existed no standards for the quality and price of these products.
Regulation of the trade became increasingly difficult. The
expression caveat emptor appeared in print, in a treatise on the
1aw, for the first time in the late '1500s. The phrase apparantly
originates from the latin words emptor as the buyer, and cavere to
take caution (Hamilton, 1 931 ) By the beginning of the 1 500s the
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It had been used by the common lawyers and
applied to some decisions of the common-law courls. During the'1700s the growing merchant class became more and more intolerant of
the regulation of the trade and the decisions of the common-Iaw
courts increasingly supported the idea that the buyer purchases a
good at his own risk. Caveat emptor rernained the general rule until
Lhe 1800s when the exceptions that a good should be of merchantable
quality and fit for the buyer's purpose !"ere introduced in law
(gaker , 1971) 

"

Throughout the 1700s contract law incorporated a "...title theory
of exchange..." whereby damages were set according to the equity
doctrine (Horowitz, 1974:920). The equity doctrine limited and
sometimes denied contractual obligation on the basis of the fairness
of the underlying exchange. Goods were said to have an objective
value (based on the consensus in the community) and a sound price
r,ras sa id to warrant a sound product . Hence, when the sell ing pr ice
was greater than the supposed objective value of the thing bought
danages would be reduced in an action by the seller, and the courts
would enforce the implied warranty in an action by the buyer.

The equity doctrine was not compatible with the interest of the
emerging merchant class. As a result, they turned to oLher forms of
agreement not subject to equity and initiated actions attacking the
theory of objective value (Horowitz, 1974). The idea that the
parties chose to contract r+ith each other and that the substantive
equality of the terms of that contract was therefore not the purview
of the courts emerged. The value of a thing sold and bought was now
said to be based on the subjective desires of the contracting
parties and the onl-y basis for contractual obligation was the will
of the participants. This ". . .wiIl theory of contract law. . . " þras
increasingly argued in the common-law courts and applied to court
decisions. By the beginning of the nineteenth century inequality
eras no longer considered a ground of relief (Horowitz, 1974:929).
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Àction! AIso called civil action or civil suit. À legal

initiated by one individual or company against another,

legaJ- right. Can be divided into two main categories: tort

actions pursuant to contracts.
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actions and

Consumer Credit: Credit extended to consumers (individuals rather than

corporations) by financial institutions and retailers. Àlso called

personaL credit.

ConÈract: Àn agreemenl enforceable by law. There are legaI criteria
that must be met in order for a contract to be valid and legally

enforceabl-e. There are a number of different types of contracts; for

example: written contracts, oraJ. contracts, and implied contracts.

Counùercla in: 'I'ne clarm or the defendant against the plaintiff.

other form of financial accommadation.Credi t :

Creditor:

À cash loan and any

A person or company

sum of money owed to

different kinds of

notes, 1oans.

to whom a debt is owed.

Defaultt Failure to pay a sum of money owed.

Debt: A

number of

promissory

Default judgnent: A decision of the court

defendant does not respond to (defend) the

the same effect as if the defendant's defence

the decision is for the plainLiff against the

an individual or company. There are a

debts; for exampJ-e: credit accounts,

( judgment ) made when the

plaintiff's claim. It has

had been unsuccessful, as

defendant.



'1'ne lnorvrÕua.t or company agarnst l.,hom an
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act ion i sDefendant:

initiated.

Distress:

Execution: A legal process whereby the assets of

seized and sold with the proceeds being applied

Both real estar-e and other assets are subject to

writ of Execution and a Writ of Àttachment.

To take possessÍon of goods as security for a debt owing.

a judgment debtor are

to the judgment debt.

execution. See also:

Ex parte: A latin phrase meaning "on one side onJ.y". Àn ex parte

application or proceeding is one that has no requirement that notice be

sent to the defendant, or where it is not possible to give notice to the

defendant.

Extra-judicial enforcemenl of debÈi Enforcing the payment of a debt

through methods outside of the civil court. Includes the use of

reminder letters, telephone calls or personal calls from the creditor or

collection agencies, and the seizure of collateral. Àlso known as

extra-judicial debt collection.

Garnishnenl: A lega1 process in which a third party (for example, a

bank or an employer) who holds money for or orves money to a judgment

debtor is ordered to send that money into the court and it is then

available for the judgment creditor. See also: Garnishing Order.

Interlocutory judgnent : A temporary judgment.

Judgnent! A decision of a court in a legal proceeding.



Judgment creditor:

result of a court

Àn individual or company owed a sum of

decision (judgment).

1-at/5

money as a

dJ d

Judgnent debt: Upon the decision of the court (judgment) the sum of

money owed is called a judgment debt. Judgment debts can arise from

tort actions or actions Þursuant to contracts.

,ludgment debtor: An individual or company owing a sum of money

result of a court decision (judgment).

iudgnenl remedy: À legal procedure,

coll-ecting a debt. Garnishing Orders,

Execution are judgment remedies.

lable after judgment, for

of Àttachment. and Writs of

ovõr

Writs

Judicial enforcement of ilebt: Enforcing

proceedings initiated in the civil court.

collection.

the payment

À1so known

of a debt through

as judicial debt

titigant: 0ne of the parties, eíther defendant or plaintiff, in a civil
proceedinq.

titigaÈion: A civil law suit.

Notice of Discontinuance: A Ìega1 document filed in the civil court

which notifies the court and the litigants that the plaintiff will not

continue r+ith the legal. proceedings as it is discontinuing the action.

Notice of Objection and Defencei A legal document filed in Small Claims

Court when the defendant wishes to have a small claims matter raised to

the Court of Queen's Bench.
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OriginaÈing Notice of Motion: A legal document filed in the civil court

that initiates some lvpes of court actions.

Personal credit: Credit that is extended to an individual as contrasted

to credit extended to a corporation. AIso called consumer credit.

Plaintiff! The individual or company initiating an action.

Pre-juilgnent renredy: À legal process whereby the plaintiff secures the

assets of the defendant before judgment. After judgment the money or

property is available to the plaintiff to satisfy the judgment debt.

Pronissory noÈei A written promise to pay a sum of money owed.

Salisfaction Piece: A lega1 document filed in the civil court which

states that the debt owed by the defendant to the plaintiff has been

paid, i.e. satisfied.

Statenent of Claim: The lega1 document filed in the civil court that

initiates a civil action. It names the plaintiff and the defendant, and

states the reason(s) for the action and the amount owed.

Statement of Defence: The legal document fiLed in the civil court in

response to a statement of claim. It states the defendant's defence to

the plainti ff's claim.

Tort: A proceeding initiated by an individual or company in the civil
division of a court (civil action) claiming harm by a wrongful act and

seeking compensation.

TorLfeasor: One who commits a civil wronq.
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Wage garnishment: À legal process in which the employer of a judgment

debtor is ordered to send wages owed to the judgment debtor into the

court. Hence, a Garnishing Order.

Wril of Attachnent: À legal document ordering the seizure of real

estate owned by a judgment debtor in order to satisfy a judgment debt.

One of the judgment remedies available.

Writ of Execution: Àlso called a g¡rit

document ordering a sheriff to seize

owned by a judgment debtor in order to

the judgment remedies available.

of Fiera Facas or fi fa. A legal.

assets (other than real estate)

satisfy a judgment debt. One of
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1. Observation number

2. Court file number

3. Court

I Small Claims
2 Queen's Bench

4. Type of case

I ueDt
/ 't'^f?

3 Small Claims appeal
4 previous County Court case
5 Other:

t ] court order for possessj.on of premises
(Land]ord and Tenant Act)

i I appointment of committee for estate
(Mental Health Àct)

I I court order:

i I sPecifY:

5. Describe type of case:

6, Litigant configuration

t I ÀppJ-icant/Respondent
t lco-plaintiffs t lco-defendants

01 financial institution/debtor
02 debtor/financial institution
03 business/consumer
04 consumer/business
05 employer/empJ-oyee
06 employee/employer
07 landlord/tenant
08 tenant/landtord
09 business/business
10 individual/individual
1 1 olher:

I I professional/
t I Employment Standards/employer
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Àttorney General ( Canada ) / indi vidual
Dept . Nat i onal Revenue/
M.P.I.C./individual
spec i fy :

7 tIrrno nF nri ^inal t.fanSaCtiOnv! ¿:

cash purchase

n1 nf nnn¡lev!:vvgJ

02 of. services

purchase from retailer extending credit

03 on account card
04 on installment

05 purchase via financial institution extending
credit (visa/Chargex/Mastercharge/etc. )

loan

06 bank
07 credit union
08 f inance company

utility
nq fe l cnhano

10 gas
1 1 hvdro el entric¡¡J e¿ v È¿ev

UV¡¡ LI OU L

'f ? fnr nna¡lc

14 for services

1 5 rental

t I premises: residential/business/unspecified
t I goods:

16 employment

17 other:

written guarantee (as third party)
overdraft on bank account
promissory note (wittr party not a bank)
written agreement
on account [ ] on invoice
bitled later I I on credit
student loan
profess ional services :

spec i fy :
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88 n/a (i.e.: not a debt)
99 missing

8. Describe nature of claim:

refuses or neglects to pay
has failed to comply with order under
Payment of Wages Act
taxes payabJ.e have not been paid
driving while suspended or invalid licence;
in breach of insurance coverage
driving while not qualified or authorized to
do so; monies paid which the plaintiff not
otherwise liable to pay
negligence in operation of a motor vehicle
causes:
ofhpr neo l i ôFn.Þ causeS:
being aggrieved by the decision ( in S.C.C. )

other :

9. Amount of claim

dollars

unspecified damages
i nterest :

costs I I further and other relief

1 0. Judgment

1 di scont inued
t I dismissed with cost/ with out cost

2 default judgmentI I i;::ifi;":;,::"iTîiïl: ::åli:.åid 
entered

3 for plaintiff
4 for defendant

I n/u
9 missing ( i.e.: file ended)

t lr+ith statement of claim
I I with statement of defence
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Observation number

2. Court f il,e number

Cour t

I Small CIaims
2 Queen's Bench

4. debt

1

1
¿

S impì-e debt
Other debt

Litigant conf iguration

0'1 individual / individual
CZ individual / business
03 individual / government
04 individual / collective
05 Employment Standards / individual
06 Employment Standards / business
0'1 Employment Standards / government
08 Employment Standards / collective
09 business / individual
10 business / nmployment Standards
1'1 M.P.I.C. / individual
12 M.T.S. / individual
13 business / business
14 business / government
15 business / collective
16 government / inCividual
17 government / Employment Standards
18 government / business
19 government / government
20 government / col-lective
21 collective / individual
22 collective / Employment Standards
23 collective / business
24 collec Líve I government

RECORD LINE:
COLUMN: 1_4

COLUMN: 5-1 3

BLÀNK COLUMN: 1Ata

COLUMN: 1 5

COLUMN: 1 5
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25 collective / collective
)ß nf her' cno¡ i f r¡.r r¡/çv¿rJ.

oo *l ^^i ^^) J ¡lrJ JÞ I ¡t9

6. Relationship between litigants

01 financial institution and debtor
02 government and debtor
03 assignee and debtor
04 seller and buyer/consumer
05 Landlord and tenant
06 employer and empJ.oyee
07 employer and employee (witir government as

representat i ve )
08 other; spec i fy:

99 missinq

7. Tvnc nf nleintiff

1 property owner
2 non-owner

9 missing

8. Describe type of plaintiff:

Record name and most recent address of plaintiff:

COLUMN : 'i 7- 1 B

COLUMN: 19-20

COLUMN: 21

9. Type of defendant
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1 property owner
2 non-owner

9 missing

10. Describe type of defendant:

Record name and most recent address of defendant:

1.1 . Plaintiff sizelresources

'1 sma 11
2 large

I n/u
9 missing

12, Defendant size/resources

1 small
2 large

6 nlu
9 missing

COLUMN:22

COLUMN: 23

COLUMN: 24

BLANK COLUMN: 25
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13. Describe oriqinal transaction:

1d, Tr¡no nf nli nì..'l {'r¡na¡¡f .i nr-..J1nAJ- trAnSACEtOn

01 consumer purchase of goods &/or services
02 other purchase of goods &/or services
03 purchase of housing/property
04 rental of residential property
05 monies borrowed from financial institution
06 written guarantee (as third party)
07 promissory note with other
08 loan between individuals
09 employment
1 0 other: cnpc ì fv'

99 missinq

COLUMN: 26-27

15. Type of consumer goods or services

01 consumer goods
02 consumer services
03 utility - telephone
04 utility - gas
05 utility - hydro electric
06 utility - water
07 professional services - iegal
08 professional services - accounting
09 professional services - dental/optical/medical'10 other; specify:

66 n/a
99 missinq

COLUMN: 28-29



16. Method of payment

0 1 cash
02 cheque
03 credit card with financial institution
04 retail credit card
05 on credit r+ith other party
06 other; specify:

66 n/a
99 missing

17, Describe clai.m:

'18. Nature of claim

01 refuses or neglects to pay
02 refuses to comply with order

(Payment of Wages Àct)
03 goods or services not provided
04 goods or services not of quality
05 other ; spec i fy :

99 missing

19. Àmount of claim

dollars

9999999 missinq

COLUMN:30-31

COIUMN: 32-33

COIUMN: 34-40

BIÀNK COLUMN: 41



r00

20. Interest claimed

1 yes
2no
9 missing

21. Rate of interest
COLUMN: 42

Þercent Der annum

00 unspecified
bb n/a
99 missing

COLIMN: 43-44

22. Costs claimed

1 yes
2no
9 mi ss íng

COLUMN:45

23, Does the plaintiff state any obligation to defendant?

'1 yes
2no
9 missing

COLUMN: 46

24. Describe nature of obligation stated by plaintiff:

25, Àmount of pJ-aintiff's stated obligation

dolla r s

6666666 n/a
9999999 missinq

COIIIMN : 47 -53
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BLÀNK COLUMN: 54

26. Descri.be defence/counterclaim:

27 . Nature of defendant's defence/counterclaim

01 defendant not at fault/plaintiffs fault
02 amount disputed
03 arrangements disputed
04 claim against wrong party
05 third party at fault
05 other; spec i fy:

66 n/a
77 file ended
99 missing

COIUMN: 55-56

28" Àmount of counterclaim

dollars

0000000 unspecified
6666666 nla
7777777 file ended
9999999 missing

COLUMN:57-63

29. Does the defendant state any obligation to plaintiff?
.1 yes
2no
.lþ n/a
7 f.ile ended
9 missing

COLUMN: 64

30. Describe nature of obligation stabed by defendant:
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31 . Amount of defendant's stated obliqation

dollars

6666666 nla
7777777 file ended
9999999 missing

COLUMN i 65-71

BLÀNK COLUMN: 72

32. Pre-judgment remedy

.1 not used
2 garnishing order
3 order of attachment

6 nla
7 fíle ended
9 missing

RECORD LINE: 2

COLUMN: 1

33. Did the case proceed to judgment?

1 yes
2 no
3 certificate signed and entered

6 nla
9 missing

COLUMN: 2

34. if the case did not proceed to judgment why did it end?

01 could not effect service
02 settled out of court - specified
03 reason not spec i f ied
04 defendant applied for 0.P.D
05 defendant declared bankruptcy
05 other; spec i fy:

Iþb n/a
99 missing

COLUMN i 3-4
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35. Parties appearing at SmalI CIaims Court hearing

"1 hnth n:rt icc
¿ plalnflrr only
3 defendant only

6 ,/^
7 f.ile ended
9 missing

36. Judgment

1 dismissed
2 default judgment
J iul P¿orllur!t4 f.or defendant
5 certi f icate signed and entered

6 n/u
7 f.íle ended
9 missing

37. Amount of Judqment

doLlars

0000000 none awarded
Jþbbbþþþ n/a

7777777 file ended
9999999 missinq

38. Àmount of interest awarded

l^l l --^L¡(J.L-tÉll Þ

0000000 none awarded
Ibbbbbbb n/ a

7777777 fiLe ended
9999999 missing

COLUMN: 5

COLUMN: 6

COLUMN: 7-13

BLÀNK COTUMN: 14

COIUMN: 15-21
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39. Court costs awarded

0 costs not awarded
I LV PrArtlu¿ll2 Lo defendant

6 nlu
7 t ile ended
I mì cci nn

COLUMN: 22

40. Àmount of costs awarded

dollars

0000 none awarded
,bbbb n/ a

llll trle ended
oooo -.i ^^.i ^^J J J J /il J Ð J ¿ il 9

COLUMN: 23_26

41, Dispute outcome

= Àward - Defendants admitted liabiLitv

Claim - Defendants admitted liability
6666 n/a
7777 file ended
oooo -.1 ^^.i ^^JJJJ Ir¿Þ:)¿tl9

COLUMN : 2'l -30

42. Judgment remedy

01 debtor pays registrar
02 debtor pays judgment creditor
03 garnishing order - wages
04 garnishing order - other than wages
05 installment payments
06 writ of attachment - real estate
07 writ of execution (tl fa) - assets other than real esEare

(chattels)
08 seize collateral
09 orderly payment of debts
10 other; specify:

66 n/a
17 file ended
99 missinq

COLUMNi 31-32
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43. ,Jrrdomcnf l,ìpbt cOllected

Ino
2 partially
3 fu1ly

6 n/a
7 f.íle ended
9 mi ssing

COLIJMN : 3 3

BLÀNK COLUMN: 34

44. Àmount of judgment debt collected

Collars

0000000 none collected
6666666 nl a
77777'17 f ile ended
9999999 mi ss i ng

COLUMN : 3 5-4'1

45. Defendant declares bankruptcy

'1 yes
2no
6 n/u
7 file ended
9 missing

COLUMN: 42

46. Plaint i f f has legal counsel

1 yes
2no
9 mi ssing

COLUMN:43

Record name and most recent address of lega1 counsel:
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47. Defendant has legaI counsel

1 yes
2no
7 f.ile ended
Q mi qci nn

COLUMN: 44

Record name and most recent address of legal counsel:

48. Case ended

1 after statement of claim/originating notice of motion
2 af.ter statement of defence/counterclaim
3 after judgment
4 af.ter j udgment remedy used
5 with bankruptcy after judgment
6 other; specify:

9 mi ssing

COLUMN:45

49. Àdditional comments about the file/case:
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Àugust 10, 1987

Mr. Anonymous Defendant
123 Some Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
A1 B 2C3

Dear Mr. Anonymous Defendant:

We are writing to inform you that we are currently undertaking a
research project at the University of Manitoba that invoLves
interviewing those people who have been defendants in the civit court.

Your name has been randomly selected for this study from a list of
defendants compiled from a survey of civil court cases. I^ie would like
to hear your comments about the lega1 system. The information that you
will provide about your experience with the court system is valuable
because it will enable us to get a more accurate understanding of the
Iegal system. Your co-operation is essential to the success of the
research.

In approximately one week Tracey Lewis r+il1 contact you by telephone
to ask you some guestions about your experience with the court system.
The interview should onJ.y take about 10-15 minutes. We want to assure
you that you will remain anonymous. Only the researcher will know the
names of the defendants who have been interviewed. Your name will not
be included in the results of this study.

P1ease feel free to ask any questions you have when we call. A1so,
do not hesitate to call the Department of Sociotogy aL 474-9260 to
confirm this project.

We look forward to talkinq to you.

Sincerely,

Stephen Brickey, Ph.D.
Prof essor

Tracey K. Lewis, B.A. (tlons)
Resea rc he r
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ALL DEFENDANTS: Hello Mr.
Lewis from the University of
recently telling you that I
about the legal system. Às
about 10-15 minutes. Can we

196

/ t'ls. (def endant's name). This is Tracey
Manitoba calling. You were sent a letter
would be calling to ask you some questions
l¡e said in the letter, this wiLl only take
proc eed ?

IF RESPONDENT SAYS THÀT CALL iS iNCONVENIENT: That's fine, $,e can
arrange a time that is more convenient for you. When would you ì.ike me

to call back?

IF RESPONDENT QUESTIONS THE PURPOSE OF THE TNTERVIEW OR RESEARCH:

Generally, the purpose of the research is to determine what kinds of
cases are filed in the civil court in winnipeg and what happens to those
cases after they are filed. Essentially, the purpose of these
interviews is to get an accurate understanding of the civil legaI
system. Most of the other research in this area has not paid enough
attention to the experiences and opinions of people who had legal action
taken against them. l,0e want to know what people who have experienced
the legaÌ system think - and the best way for us to do that is to speak
directly with them. That is why this interview with you is important.



t>l

rntervle$r numÞer:

I would like to ask you some questions about the time that

(plaintiff) took / started Iegal action against you in the (court).

1. The company / person who took you to court claimed that you owed

them a sum of money for (CHECK FÀCE SHEET). Did you think that you

owed the monev?

t I yes t I no t I don't know t I no response

2. Was there a reason why you had nct paid the money to (plaintiff)?

t I yes t I no t I don't know t I no response

PROBE FOR REÀSONS ÀND FOR THE POSS]BiLITY OF A DISPUTE BETWEEN

DEFENDANT ÀND PLAINTIFF

t I goods not provided t I goods not of quaLity

t I services not provided t I services not of quality

t I defendant not at faul-t/plaintiffs fault

t I amount disputed

t I arrangements disputed (interest rate, time for payment etc.)

I I had already paid - money not owed

t I claim against !¿rong party
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t I unemployment

t I over-extended on credit

I I nnêYnêîl-oÁ ovncnqoc
IJ

t lmarital probJ-ems

t I other reason(s):
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3. Did you think that there were good reasons why (plaintiff) shouldn't

be able to take vou to court?

t lyes t lno t ldon'tknow t lnoresponse

I

1F YES: Why did you think that (plaintiff) shouldn't be able to

take you to court?

4" When you received the notice, did you realize that (plaintiff) rvas

taking legaI action against you?

t I yes t I no t I don't know I I no response

I

rF YES, G0 T0 QUESTToN 7

5. When you received the notice, did you think that the lega1 language

was difficult to understand?

t I yes t I no i I don't know t I no response
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6. Did you know, at the time, that people can tell their side of the

story by defending themselves in person in court / in writing ?

t I yes t I no i I don't know I I no response

IF CÀSE DID NOT PROCEED T0 JUDGMENT, G0 T0 QUESTIoN B

7. tthy didn't you defend your case? pnOgn FOR ANY REÀSON(S)

t I didn't realize was being taken to court

t I didn't know could defend

I I rÏ,n*nÌ,r ìr ,,-^ ,,-^r^^-t I Lrr\ru9rrL ¡L ìvcrÞ uÞtr-LË5Þ

t I thought ptaintiff was vrrong

i I thought nothing could happen if didn't defend

t I couldn't afford 1ega1 info/advice

I I couldn't take time off work

i I coul-dn't find/afford child care

t I other reason(s):
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IF DEFAULT JUDGMENT, GO TO QUESTION 10

B. The case you were involved in did not proceed to the stage when a

judge makes a decision. Did (plaintiff) contact you, or your

lawyer, and attempt to settle the matter?

t I yes I I no t I don't know I I no response

I

v

IF N0, G0 T0 QUESTIoN 10

9. How did (plaintiff) attempt to settle things?

i I offered to re-negotiate the amount owed

t I offered to re-negotiate the terms (interest, time to repay)

t I threats of court case

I I threats of the costs involved in going to court

t I threats of bad credit rating

t I threats of contacting employer

t I threats of garnishment or seizure of property

i I other attempts:
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10. Did you think that you needed legaJ- information or advice?

t I yes i I no I I don't know I I no response

11. Did you get legal information or advice from someone?

i lyes I lno I ldon'tknow I lnoresponse

I

IF YES: From whom did you get lega1 information or advice?

t I rawyer

t I information service:

t I family member

I I friend

t I other source(s):

12. t,ihy didn't you hire a J-awyer? pROsn FOR ÀNy REASON(S)

t I cost

I I +La,,^L+ i+ ,.,^- ,,^^ì^^^L J LrrgugrrL rL wd,5 uÞuaË55

t I didn't know they could defend case

t I didn't realize what would happen if didn't defend

t I other reason(s):
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rF CASE DID NoT PRoCEED T0 JUDGMENT, c0 T0 QUESTToN 15

TF JUDGMENT REMEDY NOT USED. GO TO OUESTION 15

13. After the courl decision (plaintiff) used (judgment remedy). Did

you know that this could happen to you?

t I yes t I no t I don't know t I no response

14. Did the (judgment remedy) cause you any prob).ems?

I lyes I lno t ldon'tknow t lnoresponse

I

IF YES: What problems did it cause?

t I financial problems - meeting necessities

I I -^-,ir^r ^-fblemsI J ¡UOr¿LOr [Jr\

t I problems with other creditors

I I problems with employer

t I bankruptcy

t I other problem(s):
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15. Based on your experience, r+ou1d you Iike to see any changes in the

way the civil legal system handl-es cases like yours?

t lyes I lno t ldon'tknow t lnoresponse

I

iF YES: What changes would you like to see made?

16" Do you think that the civil legaI system is fair?

t lyes I lno t ldon'tknow t lnoresponse

I

v
IF N0: I.lhy do you think that the legal system is

not fair?
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17. One J-ast question. Is there anything else I haven't asked you about

your case or the civil- legal system that you think is important?

THANK RESPONDENT.
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COMMENTS ABOUT THE INTERVIEW:
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I QUEEN'S BENCH - RULES
l

c2S0 - M.R. 26l4s

T'TIE QTIEEN'S BENCH RULES
Manitoba Regulation 261 45

As amended by 91/56 ; 86tfl ; Nl æ; 53/60 ; Ssl 62; 7 164; rfr | 6t ; ¡10/68; 60/68;

?i¿ft 0; ls?/?0 ; Lt 17 Li 76ft L; $ 172; n lT3; 36ft at no t78i 196/81 ; 102184;

136/84; ßll$a; 138/84 &, tl2'l&s-

Being the rules of practice of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba,
bgeürerwith thefärms andtariffs prescriUea tnereby,-whichcame intooperation

õn December 24th, 1939, rffith amèndments up to and including June 30, 1984.

CHAPTER I

IIfTERPRETATION

1(1¡ These rules may be cited as "The Queen's Bench Rules"'

112'l All n¡les and orders heretofore passed except those mentioned in
the schedule hereto, are repeated; and the practice and procedure in all matt€rs
not provided for in ihe Act or these mles shall be regulated by analory hereto.

stm¡gc v- slwúgrl rnd Klync 66 Man. R. 2O3 8@k¡¡tg v- Rcg. ol Motor v.l{.,ð 56 Mm- ß.

Mryc€ trd. v. Wl¡nipcg (cÍtyl (19621 ¿lO 99
W.W.ß. 368 Alkn v' 8¡nætrdr Unlon S'D' 59 Mrn' R' 74

.B¡-V v. Sû¡¡rt tB M¡n. ß. 614 Ro Fort Gary R'M' xrd Ro¡dr¡r 65 Mm' R' 8{l

Toror¡to Garrd Tñ¡¡t¡ Corp. v. Wpg. E|cctric RtY-

Co. 5r frl9a R. rO3

2 Nothing in these nrles shall affect the practice or procdur-e_in
criminal matters or any matter which by law is not within the cognizance of the

Legislature of Manitoba.
Tutdo v. G¡e¡n¡l 19 Mryr. R. 20 t{.W. *lørgrç.ñd Fhrs Co' v' Corm ol
R v. Sud( S¡.r 20 Ms- ß. 72O Erci. 62 Hrl- R. 36{l

Ro C¡n¡d¡ fl¡d€n¡¡l F¡.. Co. .nd
Erowr¡tor¡e 39 M¡¡. R. 639

3 The interpretation sections of the Act shall extend and apply to

these rules, except so far as incor¡sistent therewith-
Sæ Th. Snt (p¡.ûdo.r Act. Soct¡or¡ ta(tl.

4 In these ntles, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) "accountant" means the accountant of the court;
(b) "the Act" means "The Queen's Bench Act";
(c) "action" includes issues and garnishee proceedings and matrimonial

cause proceedings;

| ,u*", ,*
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(d) "corporation" includes

QUEEN'S BENCH. RTJLES

(i) a ..trade union" or ..union,,, 
being any organization of employeesformed for purposes including the regulation of relations betweenemptoyers and employeq anã incru¿äaãuii;üñ; group orfederation of such õrglanizaUons;

(ü) an "eTp-loy:T' orga$?4ti91", being an_organization of employersformed for purpæè includind the reguration of ,relations betweenemployers and employees; -
(e) "tl¡e court" incru!11.a judgg or a judicial officer of the court sitting inchambers wherever üereuà'td autnoiiä uy oe rules, but in cbapter xxvdoes not include a taxing officer;-----
(f) "defen¡lant" i¡cludes a respondent named in a petition or counter-petition;(g) "depu$..clerk of ttre crown and pleas" means a deputy registrar of thecourt;

En t6.R tßls/.-
(h) 'ground for divorce" means a ground for divorce under the Divorce Act(Cahada);
(i) "hearing" incrudes tr¡e triar of a matrimonial cause;(j) "judgment" incrudes a decree in a mahimoniar cause and, in rules q63 to53i1, also indudes an order to the same effect as 

":ua-g_ät;(k) "judgrrent creditor- means-the party or person who is enti¡ed to receivepayment of, or to enforce, a judgmeni or order roi trre-p.y-"nt of money;(l) "jurlgrnent debtor" means the party or person to make payment under any íK"judgment or order for the p"yio"oi of money, o, 
"g"ùí*,hom the same \..-:

may be enforced;
(m) "judge in chambers" meâns a judge sitting in Motions court,

Eu. M-R- r3&/u.
(n) "matrimonial cause" means a proceeding by petition under the DivorceAct (canada, r11,1-qrTgT.e by pefiIio; io. ; ã;;; or nulity ormarriage, or of judicial separation,-oi of res'utuuon orìåãiug"r rights orjactitation of marriage or any óttrer matrimoniar cause within thejurisdiction of the court;
(o) "matrimonial offence" means an act or circumstance the commission orexistence of which is a ground for divorce under the Divorce Act(Canada);
(p) "party" includes a body corporate and politic;
(q) "person" indudes a party and a body corporate and poritic;(r) "plaintiff" incrudes a petitioner or c.ounter-p€titioner;
(s) "pleading" includes a third party notice and a petition, answer or counter-petition in a matrimonial car.use:

(s.l) "prothonotarlr" mea¡rs the registrar of the court;
E¡- M R. tßlsf..

(t) "sheriff includes any coroner or other officer charged with the executionof any writ or pnocess;
,.1't-.;

JU:\E. l9s5
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(u) in n¡Ies 18 to 30, both inclusive, "statement of claim" includes any
document by which proceedings Ír¡e commenced and ail proceedings by
yh¡ch a person not a party is added as a party either before or aftei
judgmgnt (e.g., proceedings in the master's office, and garnishee and third
party proceedings);

(v) "trial" includes the hearing of a matrimonial cause;
(w) '\*'rit of e:(ecution" and "e(ecution" i¡clude all writs by which a judgment

may be enforced and, in the n¡les relating to interpleader, an attaching
order under n¡le S82.

Am. MaD- Reg- 0/68; AE. M.R 196/81; M.R. BS/84.

5 lte division of these n¡les into chapters, titles, and headings is
for convenience odv, and shall not affect their construction.

CHAPTER II

FORM AND COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS IN TTIE COURT

(il Statement of Cla¡m.
6 Ur¡less otherwise provided in these Rules or by statute, all
actions shall be commenced by the issue of a statement of claim which shall be
prepared by the plaintiff-

En. M.R r:ts/84-
F¡rrr fl¡t¡ond Ernt v. Crnry 2O Mu. R. 247
Goodhm v. Mitci¡r{ 35 Mm. R. 569
Fargurm v. Mm¡on 58 Mm. R. ¿14t

7{11 A statement of claim may be issued in anrv administrative centre
of the court.

En. M-R_ 138/84.

7l2l Notwithstanding the administrative centre in which a statement
of claim is issued, if it is issued in an administrative cent¡e other than

(a) the administ¡ative centre nearest the place where the cause of action, in
whole or in part, arose; or

(b) the administrative cenbe nearest the place where the defendant or one of
several defendants resides at the time the action is commenced: or

(c) the administrative centre nearest the place where the defendant or one of
the several defendants carries on business at the time the action is
commenced;

the defendant has the right, upon request, to have the action transferred to one of
the administrative centres referred to in clause (a). (b) or (c).

7(3t

En. [f.R. 138/8{.

SuÞrule (2) does not authorize the transfer of an action from one
office of the court in a city or tor*n to another office of the court situated in the
same city or town.

1 JULT. I9S4

En. M.R. 138/8-1.



7l4l A request for a transfer made under sub-,ruIe (2) shall be made in
writing and shall indicate whether the request is made pursuant to clause (2)(a),
(b) or (c) and shall b€ addressed üo the deputy registrar of the adminiqtrative
centre in which the statement of claim is issued.

c280 - M.R. 26l4s

7(51

QUEEN'S BENCH - RULES

En ILR Uts/84-

Acopy of the request for bansfer shall simulþneously be sent to
tlre plaintiff or his solicitor.

7(61

Etr- lLR 138/84.

Upon the deputy r€gistrar receiving a request for transfer of an
action, the action sball be transfe¡red.

7t7l

En- llLR ß8/84.

Any hansfer to a different adminishative centre, other than a
bansfer pursuant to sub.rule (2), whether at the instance of the plaintiff or the
defendanÇ shaü be by order of the court, pursuant to a notice of motion and on
such terms as may be just.

En- M.R. ß8/84.

7(81 Atl filings in an action subsequent ûo a transfer of the action
under tt¡is Rule shall be made in the administrative centre to which the action has
been bansferred.

8(1t

En- I\f.R. ß8/84.

Subject to sub-.rule (2), the t¡ial of an action and all interlocutory R
matters shall be heard in the judicial centre in which the statement of claim is
issued, or to which the action has been transferred, unless otherwise ordered by
the court.

En. Ivf.R. 138/84-

8(21 If the administrative centre in which the statement of claim was
issued, or to which the action h¡s been transferred, is not a judicial centre, the
trial of the action and all interlocutory matte¡s shall be heard in the judicial
centre which is nearest to the adninistrative cent¡e in which the statement of
claim was issued, or to which the action has been transferred.

En. l,f-R 138/84.

I Any claim on behalf of Her Majesty, including a claim to repeal
letters patent under the great seal, may be enforced by an action brought by the
Attorney4eneral on b€half of Her Majesty_

10 Every statement of claim shall be issued by being signed and
sealed by the Registrar or a deputy registrar and shaü bear the date of the day on
which it is issued and when tl¡e statement of claim is signed and sealed the
plaintiff shall, before it is delivered out to him, file a copy thereof.

En.lf.R. 138/84.
Wr6on Mlg. Co. v. €oç¡rr 18 Mm. R. ¿125

S¡{ict v. Sdtlrt lToml 22 Mrn. 323
T¡vtór v. Src.L 27 M¡o. R. 49
Buk ol 8r. Nonh Amic¡ v. M¡rc¡llc 29 M¡n.

R. 390

Gooórn v. Mhch.{¡ 35 M¡n. R. 569
Gooó{¡r v. Mcf,a 36 Mm. ß. ¡f83

Cmd¡lÊn¡rccCotp.v.Sk¡Lrs 38 M!f,.R.
6rr

Frrglffi v- Mm¡oo 58 M¡n. R- ¿41
I

I

\4
!¿ò,
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I requlre.
I En. M.R. r3s/84.

i 12 A statement of daim shall be served within twelve monthq from
I the date tåereof, or within such further time as the court may allow. .

W¡r¡oc Mlg. Co. v. Bow¡ry 18 llæ R. ¿ü¿5 Goodbün v. ìl¡tcln¡ 35 Mm. R. 869
S{'&d( v. Sctkl¡t lTownl 22 Mü. R- 3:U¡ Comdd Fhacr Co¡p. v. Sk¡lotr 3{l Mm.
T¡Vloc v. Sto.l 27 Mm. R. ¿tS R. 616
Brlrk ol 8.. ?{o<th Amxlc¡ v. Mcælllo 2lt ll&. G¡o€pr. v. ncVnol¿¡ 56 Merr. R ¿112

R.39{}

13 Theofficerwho issues thestatementof claim shall makean enhy
thereof in a book to be called "The Procedure Book", and the action shall be
distinguished by the date of the year and a number. The numbering of actions
shall begin afresh on the second day of January in each year.

(Íil Originating Notices, Gamishee and Interpleader Proceedings. and lssues.
14(1t The proceedings authorized by rules 534, 536, 537, 541, 5,18, and
551, and interpleader, other than interpleader proceedings by a sheriff as
provided by the nrles, may be commenced by notice of motion called on
originating notice. (Form 15).

14t21 Garnishee proceedings, and interpleader proceedings by a
sheriff, shall be deemed to be interlocutory proceedings in the original cause or
matter-

14(3) The judgment on the trial of an issue directed in gamishee or
inter-pleader proceedings, or of any other issue directed to be tried under the
provisions of these rules, shall, for the purposes of appeal. be deemed to be final
and not interlocutory.

trv. k¿ 57 Mm. R. lO
ßc M¡cdould Infant 61 Mm. R. 291

The Registrar or a
of the statement of claim

Frttz v. Frit¡ 57 frtm. R 1O

Rr¡rcah¡ôisk v. Ptû¡kd 59 M.n. ß. 142
tlrnig v. T¡¡lcrb 8or¡d 6O Mm. ß. 162

c280 - M.R. 26/4s

deputy registrar shall issue as many
as the plaintiff may from time to time

Ctuy v. Groo|t¡¡ 51 Mm. R. 29
G¡lt v. McLcm 6 Man. R. 424

8oürobrc*r v. 8.h 62 Mm. R. 213
ßc Jqrwkv rnd Gffi3t.{s 63 Mm. R. 362
Zot¡ v. Zrdtr (f 9621 39 W.W.R. ¡¡AO

15 l{here by a statute a summary application without the institution
of an action may be made to the court or a judge, the application shall be made by
way of originating notice, unless the statute prescribes another procedure, but
any security required by the statute shall be given.

(iäl Statement of Claim and Endorsement thereof.
16 A statement of claim shall be entitled in the court and cause;
shall set out the nåmes and residences of the parties and the characters in which
they sue and are sued: shall state in plain and ordinary language the nature of the
claim made and the relief sought; and shall at the end thereof set out the date on
which it is issued and the name and add¡ess of the solicitor rvho issues it, or of the
agent and of his principal if issued by an agent. or of the plaintiff if issued by the
plaintiff in person. (Form 1).

Machonr¡ 8qk v. H¡v 25 M6. R. 275
O¡vi¡. Oavi¡ rnd Srown v. McVi¡x 43 Mm. R- 23
Mirch.ll v. Crmpùoll 45 Mm- R. 28f

:

Juut'. t:qq
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17 Every statement of claim shall bear the following endorsements: 63,
(a) the office in which and the time within which the statement of defence is to €

be frleq and that, in default of a statement of defence b€ing filed by the
defendanÇ judgment may be signed against him;

(b) where the action is only for such a demand as¡ Gomef; within the classes of
cases mentioned in paragraph (a) of nrle 3,1, and endorsement that on
paSrment of the sum daimed and $80.ü) for cæts, together with the costs of
service of the statement of daim, within sixûeen days after service, the
action will be discontinued. (Form 2).

Am.Ill-R. 196/81
lkl¡od v. Wtn¡peg Ssppty.nd Fud 42 ttuì- R. 13:l

(ivl Service.
18 Except as in the Act or the n¡les otherwise provided, every
statement of ctaim shall be served person¡lly, that is to say, by delivering a copy
thereof and of all endorsements thereon to the person ûo be served.

Rlr % Sctuil¡dt 12 Mrn. R. 138

18.1(11 Where the amount claimed is $2,000.00 or less, a statement of
claim may be served by post

(a) by mailing a true copy thereof by registered mail with pætage prepaid,
enclæed in a package addressed to the person to be served at his residence
or post office address and having attached thereto an official
"Acknowledgement of Receipt" form issued by the Canada Post Office; or Éà

(b) by mailing a true copy thereof by certified mail with pætage prepaid t.'*-
enclæed in a package addressed to the person to be served at his residence
or post office address;

or may be served by handing a true copy thereof to a grown up person at the
residence of the party to be served and leaving it Ìvith that grown up person.

En. M.R- 138/8,1.

18.1(21 lflhere mailed by registered or certified mail, the statement of
claim shall, ¡rnless the contrary is proved, be deemed to have been served and
received on the day of the date of receipt thereof shown on the
"Acknowledgement of Receipt" form or "Proof of Delivery" form signed by the
p€rson acknowledging receipt of the package.

En- lLR. 138/84.

1 8.1 (31 $/here it is made to appear to the judge tbat a statement of claim
served pursuant to sub'rule ( 1) has not been received by or come to the knowledge
of the person required to be served, the judge shall set aside the servicc.

En- Ill-R u!8/84.

Where it is made to appear to a judge that a statement of claim18.1(41
served pursuant to subn¡Ie (1) was received by or firstcame to the knowledge of
the person required to be served after the date upon which service was made, the
service shatl be deemed ûo have been made on the day on which the statement of
claim was received by or first came to the knowtedge of that p€rson and his time
for actr'ng thereon is extended accordingly and the court shall make such order as
may be just to give effect to tl¡e extension.

En. M.R. rßl84-

¡ììr
\r'..
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18.1(51 A plaintiff is not entitled to enter default judgment upon a
statement of claim served pursuant to sub-rule (l) unless he proves his ctaim in
accordance with the appropriate practice direction.

En. M.R B8/84.

18.1(61 Where the amount claimed is more than g2,000.ü) or is not
spgcifieq the statement of claim shall be served in the manner provided or
allowed for service of a statement of daim in these Rules.

En- M.R- ß8/8{.

19 Personal servic"e of a statement of claim shall not be required
where a solicitor ac.cepts service on behalf of the p€rsou to be served and
undertakes to file a statement of defeoc.e. (Form of undertaking lß).

20 If the plaintiff is unable ûo effect prompt personal service of a
statement of daim, substitutional service, in such manner as the court may
direct, may be ordered- substitutional service may also be allowed by any other
document which requires personal sen'ice-

tluöclu¡k v. Sd¡k 66 Ms- R. 496

21 Any unauthorized or invalid service may be validated by
subsequent order-

¡ Howrd v. t¡wm 19 Mm. R. 223 T¡ylor v. St..f. ZZ Mm. R. 49
J G.Ífft v. 8t¡kr 2l Mm. ß- 647 tlæ¡rd v- lfo{¡.d 65 Mm. R- I t2

I

i 22 Where the action is against an infant in respect of a personal tort
I or for the recovery of money only, thé infant shall be se*ôd as in the case of an

adult defendant.
Mrclxrfuwi¡r v. Kowdclrut 5O Mm. R_ ¡lS

I
'-.1('1.\'. rsfl{
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l, zø Where theasti6¡þ¡g2inctpartners inthe nameof their frrm, the e,
þtatement of claim shall be served either on any one or more of the partners, or at
Tthe principal place within Manitoba of the business of the partnership on any

person having atthe time of service the control or managernent of the partnership
business there; and such service shall be deemed good service on the firm;
provided ûÉq in üte case of a co-partnership which has been dissolvd to the
knowledge of the plaintiff, before tl¡e commencement of the action, the statement
of claim shall be served on every p€rson sought to be made liable.

S{¡ffi.¡d r. (mrdy 3(l Ms- R- 554

27111 A cor-ooration maSf be served with a statement of claim by
detivering a copy to the mayor, neeve, president or other head officer, or to tåe
manager, cashier, treasu¡er, secretary, clertq or agent of such corporatio¡¡' orof
any branch or agency thereof in Manitoba. Any person who with¡n Manitoba
transactS Or carríes On any of the br¡siness of, or any business for, any cnrporation
whæe drief placc of business is without Manitoba shall, for the purpose of service
as aforesai4 be deemed the agent thereof.

, 27121 Service may also be effected on a aorporation in the manner
I provided by any staütte.

27131 In the case of a railway, telegraph, or expr€ss corporation,
service may be effectcd by delivering a copy to the agent of the corporaticn at any
branch o" ãgency thereof, or to any itaUon master of tne railway ðompany, or to (:ì
the telegraph operator or express agent having qharge of any telegraph or
express office belonging to the corporation

tlorttm tto Fhfrotfæ v. ñcl fl¡ttrfo¡ 62 !llm. ß. 3ll

I
-,
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CHAPîER III

DEFAULT OF DEFENCE

31 Where a defendant fails to file a statement of defence within the
time limited- the plaintiff. before proceeding on default of defence. shall file an
affidavit of service of the statement of claim or a solicitor's acceptance of service
on behalf of the defendant and undertaking to file a statement of defence. with an
affidavit verif¡,ing the undertaking. as the case ma_v be.

32 .ludgment b¡.. dcfault shall nrf he eritercrl against an infant. or
against a peßon r¡f unsou¡r<l n¡rnd not s,¡ founrt- except b-v leave of lhc court.

l:ì

10 .lt l.\'. t:r!l{
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33 Untess otherwise provided, judgment may be signed by default
against any defendant who faits to file a statement of defence or against whom an
order empowering the plaintiff to sign judgment bas been made. without
prejudice to the right of the plaintiff to proceed against any other defendant.

WI¡m v. Sturt 2(l lfu¡. R. 5107

t¡çrtîc. Y. Gord¡v aS mÍ- R. 86{)
Ssblr v. Booür Fbh¡tt¡¡ 6.8 Hrr. R. 377

34 Where the whole or a part of the plaintiffls claim is:
(a) for a debt or liquidated demand in money (with or without interest, and

whether þe intèrest is claimed by way of damages or otherwise) arising
(i) on a conhact, expness or implied (e-g., on a bill of errchange,

prúmissory note, cheque, order, acr'ount' or other simple conhact);
or

( ii) on a bond or contract under seal for payment of a liquidated sum; or
(iii) on a judgment; or
-(iv) 

by stahrte; or
(v) on a guaranty, whether under seal or not, where the claim against

the principal is in respect of a debt or liquidated demand; or
(vi) on a tn¡sh or

(b) for the recovery of chattels,
the judgment by default shall be a final judgment for the amount of such debt or
nçiaaiea aemãnd and interest, if claimed, to the date of the judgment. or for the
recouery of the chattels, as the case may be, and costs. and such judgment shall
be with-out prejudice to the right to procd as providd for in n¡le 35, if
applicable, or against any defendant who has delivered a statement of defence.
(Form 88).

Ræu v. Chæ¡s 46 Mrn. R. 291
S¡rbit v. Booth f¡hcir¡ 58 Mm. R. 377

1 
JULY. tsel 11
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39

CHAPTER TV

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE

Where a defendant is served with a statement of claim within
Manitoba. he shall file his statement of defence within sixteen da¡rs from the day
of service-

Arr*trgr F¡m v- Lffir (19631 ¿14 W-W.R. 7O4

40 Where a defendant is served with a statement of claim out of
Manitoba, he shall file his statement of defence:

(a) if served within any part of Canada or the United States of America, within
four weelcs from the daY of service:

(b) if served elsewhere, within eight weeks from the day of service.
9¡fli¡ld v. fem¡dV 30 Ms- R. 55¡!

41 Any defendant whose time for filing a statement of defence
expires in a vacation. and who files a statement of defence within such time. shall
be at liberty. within eight days immediately follos'ing such vacation. to file an
amended statement of defence and counterclaim. or either. Nothing in this rule
contained shall interfere t*'ith applications under rule .15.

ttcPhcqa v. €dwsdr 19 Ms- n- 337

12 JULY. I98{
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42 A defendant may file his statement of defence at any time before

þdgment.
G¡mrr¡ñ¡t v- G.T.P. Oev¡þecsn Co- 26 Msn R. 3:I2

t{rrln v. Oorî¡îlo.r TÍ¡¡r C.;o. 2l R¡ls'ì- R' 9t

43 A soticitor not filing a statement of defence in pursuance of his
written urdertåking so to do, shall be liable to attachment

44{11 Any person not naEed as a defendant in a statement of claim for
the recovery of |,a;d mayr by leave of the c"oulÇ d€fend on_filing atr-affidavit
showing ttit Ue is in poslesslon of the laud either by bimsetf or by his tenånt.
(Form ?).

44121 tñ/here a person i, å ,utr,orized ûo defen4 he shall file a
stalement of defence accõraing to the foregoing n¡les, entitled in the action
against the party named in th1 statement of ctaim as defendanÇ and shall
ru"rttr*it¡ givt no-tice of the filing of such statement of defeuc€ to llte pìaintiffs
solicitor, õr to the plaintiff if h1 sues in person, and shall in all subsequent
proceedings be named as a party defendant to the action.

t:
I

I
I JULI'. lvrt.!
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194 If satisfied that the delay necessary to give notice of motion
might entail serious mischief. the court may make an order ex parte.

Cotrrn v. W¡¡gn¡o 4'o Hd¡. R. 20

195 A party affected by an ex parte order (except the party on whæe
application the order was made), or a party who has failed to appeâr on an
application through accident or mistake, or insufficient notice of the application,
may move to rescind or va¡y the order before the judge or officer who made the
same, or any judge or officer having jurisdiction, within four days from the time
when the order comes to his notice.

Srltbh Y. Pfeü ll9l5l I W.W-R- 64t
Grnt v. llc{.. 1l mü. R. l¿15
Swrson v. l/k ¡úrrr 23 tlL.L R. 84
Ste*t r.8.¡.m ll92¿11 2 W.|V.R. l1O3

Golr¡n v. Wdm ¿l{l l/lm. R. 2O

Gh¡dvi v. C¡n¡d¡ Pemr ¿15 Mm. R- 16¡[
ln rr C¡n¡dm F¡od Prodrct¡ 53 t/lm. R. l0l

ctt JULY. 1984
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Sg4Ifthestrerifftowhomanattactringorderisdirectedforerecution
finds any personal pd;1y; ; th; t*"""d" of +v personal Ptgfttv which has

been sold as perisbable, belorrglg to-the ¿efendani "¡rned in the order, in the

hands or in the *t"äí".ÏõË of any bailiff, clerlç or other officer of anv

i"f".i";-*".t, tyviruË oi any rvriior writi of attachment issued from any cÚunty

court, such sheriff -"iiõ""¿ and take all such property or effecb or the

piõä* t¡u"""t, or *! p".t t5"tot; $ the officer so having the same, or any

õa* t¡ereot, shâll, ooîoËõ of tle aúaclingãtl"r of the sherú, and on demand

ffiäü hil,ffi*ithã"¡i;* a¡1 zuch proËrty, or, it sotd, the proceeds thereof,

to the sheriff, oo p"*Ë-àîfä"flU"g-aoi,Ufãt¡ã"¿ú" thereof, tã be recovered by

the sheriff witl costs ääõ b" by-ht- 
""co*t"¿ 

for, after-deducting his own

cosrs, if any, as part ofËäñË-õ 
"f 

O" a"f*6""t; Utit Oe ptaintiff or plaintiffs

in the coqnty 
"outt."Viiöãfi-to'io¿p*t 

i" tt áid coqnty cugt ac'c-ording to

the practice thereof; an4 on atr-y sgch ;i.tt6ff deliverin! to such sheriff a

il"ïäïÀ;- "itdhË*q 
*ío tu" a&ts, sarecovered iT t¡" countv court,

under the hand of the'clõù of éu.¡ court'-quci plaintitr shall.be entiged to have

the same satisfied ir ltËp]o[* ;;;á in ãfu"ble proportion with' the other

plaintiffs wtro outainîìãñen-gaãinst t¡è aerenaait in t¡is c''ourt' as herein

provided.
Am. Ùf.R. üts/84.

595 The sheriff, håving m?de an inventory and appraisement on the

Ël-t 
"tt"Oiog 

ã.¿ö,-rtäll oot--"t9. any ne$r ol TL other inventory or

appraisement on anihrffiueni 
"tt""ttinàórder 

against ihe same defendant in

respect of the same ProPertY-

596 fire proceeds in ltre sheriffs bands of the personal property

attached shall b" diståütedrat"tUty.-ong such plainU{ts as¡tnU in duecourse

obtain judgment 
""à'"*äuï* 

ãg"í*t t¡eï*enitant whose property 1"" k:
attached, in proportii;õiññ;achrally due o11¡rch exloql*' whether such

plaintiffs have issufiätt"ofilor¿"rs oriot; and thg court may, on application,

delay such distriuuiåi to gñ"t""tonable time for the obtaining of judgments'

Vdemkn¡d Y' L'fltrdÚ¿d 16 MÍ' R. t21

- Thorr?'oî R'U' v' 8'tdt'o"r 23 lám' R' 6flo

597(11 Such distribution shall take plac''e only on !U"-o{* of the court'

Before zuch order i" oãd" *rtfi*tcsof Oe negistq¡ and.of.3.aeryW- ttsistt-"t

for the iudiciat ""nt "îÃ-o 
tnr" i" ft" City of _l{innip=.th.U_f filed' showing

what actions U"ue ç[!'ãm-*"à ¿*iúg q" P"t! t*o years agaio"t qtu

defendant; and in no ãË sUaU ao ôt¿et tor ãifoiUudon be made until two months

after the first attachii! oî¿* *"" a.U""tø to the strcriff, or lithin one month

;iä td; ÑbËtt"" bft¡J"uour in'"Ite tu"oitout Gazeüe" of a notice stathg

that on or after a dây 6 b.-*-"d-th".ei"he wilt distribute such proceeds among

theseveralpartieswrrostrauthenappearÛobeentioedtoshareinsuch
distribution.

Am. M-R- 138/84'

597|2|Theplaintiffswhohaveexecr¡tionsinthesheriffshandsagainst
t¡e deien¿ant at the time of distribution shall share rateably'

\

t
598
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SggIfthepersonalpropertyofthedefendantisinsufficienttosatisfy
the sums due to n" pi^it-Uilì, inol$ i¡" cor¡rt otherwise orders, none shall be

allowed to share, 
"rù..r 

hilätñentot cLi- o" writ of summons was issued

*ithi" tht* *otit¡" from the date of the first attaching order'

600 Any plaintiff wishing t9 prosec¡¡te an acli-9n against the

defendant in attac¡näî il tlút c.ourËwUet¡er action is commenced before or

after the nrst anacniüì.a"iE;ã¿, iteU b€ entitled, on application and on

;;*f thJ;;ft""ht"g:_".dg, qqf ry* irade against the defendant, to obtain an

ärd* frorn the c¡urt, ãto.ttng him to proceed to iudgment on.F" same terms' as

o""rlyasmayh,ffthæeimposedonafirstattachingcr€drtor'
AE- lf-R r:B/84.

6Oi It shatl be competentior, and in the discretion of, the sheriff, in

úre cas" of any seinoe-r-ãer an-attacrt¡',g order, fortbwith to restore the. prqPerty

;tA; 
";lpart 

or it, to tú pæsqsio{ 9t-tlengrrr i1wþose possession it was

õ;d oi b"í"s i"ry üå"-"ffiããit *ig t" *, the-sufficiencvof which sball be

approved by him, or od". g*d ãå iumcient sdcuritv lStisfactorl to the sheriff

to the same purport, *o¿itîon"¿ for the payment of double the appraised value of

the said property, or iããu"n thereof as:taü satisfy in du.e P,t se of law the

ãåUt ìr .ü"i"á.Å *ru"t gt"-"tt""t itg plaintiffs may recover in iudgment against

th;e"i*d";t,"togetrrer with lawful costs, cuarges, and elcpenses'

602 If the sheriff or the plaintiff serves notice of the attaching q9:: Ê
;;ry person owing any debt or demand þ' or-1þo hç the custocly or possessron rð:

of any personal p.op*õ ãi, tnì a4enaant,'and if such persori' af. ter such notice,

p"iräåV ru"tr aäUt'or ¿|,¡nánd or delivers any zuchproperty to the defendant, or

i"ä"i"i" to his use;ãahit benefit, he-shall be deemed totnve done so

fraudulentty; and, if the plaintiff r".o"u*-ju¿g¡oent agalnlt the defendant and

the property ot¡er*Ëe 
-r"þä 

b_V B" sherifi is inst¡fficient to satisfy such

judgment, suctr person;h"tt b" üaËte for the deficiency a$ aI costs to the extent

of double the amount ãi*"f, ã"Ut or ae-ana aod of double the value of all such

;;"p"try;"ther the premises so fraudulently peid or delivered over'

603 If, after notice as aforesai{ any qgtson. indebted to such

defendant, or having the custody of his propeity T "f"Fil 
is sued for such

debt, or dem"nd, o. priffiuvË.o l*Åt¿å"t' är by any perso,n to whom he has

"*ig""d 
the debi oipöp"r{V áft"t tf," date of the attaching order, the person so

*J;;y,or ãin¿"rit, ái,pf i to tfrg cou* to stay proceedingp in the action against

himself, until itis fcnowuivÏËtherthe propettyåit¡erwiseseizedby the$eriff 5
sufficient to discharge the sum or sutns t*oietu¿ or to be recovered against such

defmdant; and the dnü;t;"i" tu"U ot6er in the matter as may be iust, and,

tñ;d;t, may direct an issue to try any question of fact'

604 Ttre sheriff may also, by order of the csurt' collect any or all

debts and accounts due to the defendant,ãnA may-sell any.of such debts and

accounts by public auction, if in his opinionifwoutã ue morg to the advantage of

the creditors of t¡e ¿eieì¿"ïîto r"rfii" in that manner; and theproceedings prior

to and on such safe Uiäüðiion strall be as nearly as possible the same as in the

case of a sale of goods by the sheriff under execution'

cut0 - M.R. 26/,15 QTJEEN'S BENCH - RULES
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605 In proceeding to collect any of such debts and accounts the sheriff
may compnomise, compound, abandon, submit to arbihation, or otherwise settle
tÏe same in any manner which seems to him ocpedient" without being responsible
for any loss occasioned by any act or thi¡U so done by him in good faith.

6OG S/here tbe property attached by an attaching order proves
insufficient ûo satisfy the execr¡tions against the defendant" the sheriff having
execution thereof may, by order of the cor¡rl ûo be granted on the application of
the plaintiff in any such case, bring an action for and nscover from any peæon

indebted to the defendant the debt, claim, property, or rigbt of action attachable
under these n¡les and owing to e¡¡d recoverable by the defendanÇ with costs; in
which action by the sheritr the d€feûdant thsein shåll be at liberty üo set up any
defence which wot¡ld bave availed bim a'gainst the attached defendant at the date
of the attaching order; and a recwery in such action by the sheriff shalt op€rate
as a dischaigle as against the attached defeudant; and the sheriff shall hold the
moneys recovered by him as part of the assets of the attached defendant, and
shall apply them accordingly.'

607 lte statement of claim in any such action by the sheriff shall
contain an introductory averment to the effect following;

4.8., sheriff of the Judicial District of the Province of
Manitoba, who sues uuder the provisions of the nrles respecting attached
debtors, in order to recover from C.D., debtor to 8.F., an attached debtor,
the debt owing (or other ctaim according to the facts) to the said E.F. by
the said C-D., alleges tþq etc.

608 Ttre sheriff shall not be bound to bring an action against any
party as aforesaid, until the attaching plaintiff gives to the sheriff such indemnity
as to him shall be satisfactory, to secure him agairst costs, losses, and expenses
to be incurred in the prosecution of suctr action, or to which he may become liable
in consequènêe thereof.

609 .In the event of the death, ooigrrttion, or removal from office of
any sheriff after such action btu¡gbt, the action shall not abate, but may be
continued in the name of his successor, to whom the benefit of the security so
given shall etrure as if he had all the time been the sheriff.

610 Whet€, at any time before ocecution issues, it appears on motion
that the defendant was not a debtor against whom an attacbing order might be
made under these rules at the time of the obtainir¡g of the attaching order. the
defendant shall recover his costs of defencc, to be deducted from the amount of
the plaintiff's claim or þdgment; and the plaintiff sball be entitled to iudgment or
execution only for the excess, il aoy; an( if the taxed c6ts of the defendant are
greater than the amount of the plaintiffls claim or þdgment, the defendant shall
be entitled to an order for paymeat of the ercess forthwith.

Dowv.O¡Vrmt 32 nâ.A-4o2
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I

bt t If, after a period of one mgnth next following the return of any

I*àtioo 
"e"i""i 

td Ñ;.:ty-õf.oy attached defendant" or after aleriod of one

ñ9*où f-ila A¡"triUünoä uoi¿o thõ order of the court, wbidtever last happens'

Ëd;Ë-ù;-ofi"fy4-"f th¿ ser'=erat plaintiffs entitle4 there is no other

[ili"f*e o.dt *ã;*iË¡d"eaiost th" t"à" property in the hands of the sheriff'

then all the property oi.uOã"tt"Oe¿ ¿**¿"iqãr qnappropqted moneys, the

proceeds of any p"t ;a*"h prop€rty, remaining E the FF$ of the sheriff'

i"gãûr* *iih .ú ft*f*, ù*t 
".õñtt,;'"idenccs 

oltige or of debt, vouche¡s, and

DaD€rs whatsoever úåü;id-th"*io, shall be delivered to suc¡ attached

f"ääör t" tü;p"dffi;;p yhç" *tody the same were foun4 or Ûo

the authorized "g*t 
oi 

",r"Uã'ntgh"¿ 
¿"t*dant; and iheretrpon the rtsponsibility

of the sheriff in respect thereto shall determine'

ht Z The delivery to the sherifi of an attaching order shall not bind the

þnd 
of the defendanl

lut a The RegisbPf or a deputy regishar, 
"s-!hg 

qase may þ-shall' rn

ãpJri.rUoo 
"nd 

on a 
""Ëi"r 

t¡"ãttaching ordler being filed, issue a certificate for
'rrgistration. (Form 111).

Am. M.R. 138/8{.

iOr+ Suchcertificate shall be sealed with the seal of the courtand shall

Ë.igo.d bV tfre-negistrar ãr Uy a aeputy registrar, a¡ thg caq¡nay be' and may

t¡. .äirtoä¿ in any'."girt y omc", oi in any land titles office, in the same

þanner as a certificate of þdgrnent.
I Am- tvLR- 138/84.
I

lu.t u Every such certificate, when registered, shall qins th" interest of

lúLi"r"n¿"nt 
"ãiori 

*uô- the attacñing order is issued in all lands which are

Ë ätpr'ffiüîocg.di¡gs unqg a clrtificate of judgment, situate in the

Ëirùîil äirË"i;;ürd Ëuo ai"tti"t in which the ðertificate is registered'

I

lat u Ttre provisions of the four last preceding rules shall not affect the

þterest of a mortgagee in lands-

I

le rz Such certificate may be vacated by order of the court regþteryd

Ë ,rr" office in ;Ëi.h th" 
""rtin""ti 

tr." ueen registered. An order vacating the

l;rüfüì;;;" b,. 
"bt"t""d 

on its being shown urat t¡e cause of action itt t-"sP9ct

l;iäìäìh"Ttãäú*t;*"""dt"gt"ha1e been taken has been satisfie4 thât
Iür*¿ -""thr ttauu ¿"p.*isince the-certificate was issued, and that there are no

u¡¡satisfied e¡<ecutions in the hands of any sheriff in Manitoba a-qainst- $e
,defe¡tdånl tflhile the certificate rrmains iniorce any- judgment creditor of the

iäää;#y äk" p*dddst *uçi rule 511 for ihe sate of the defendant's

liiïät it 
"níf"na 

Uäu"å by thä certificaæ-Suú proceedings-shall be as nearlv
'äJËìU'1"-ùå;ilõ}o.t€di"gr to sell land under a certificate of judgment'

6lsA,llproceedsoflandrealizedinsuchproceedingsshallbeapplied'
first, in payment of the amount of any judgment-a l9tti!:1t" of which was

registered against t¡" ã"f*¿rnt prior to thã registration of .the 
certificate of

lìå.i,ä""t,ã"åãf "*tr 
lawfu[yìncurred thererlnder; secondly, in payment of

tfr"w

Ir ro
L
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t!9 cæF of the proceedings for sale; and thirdly, in a rateable distribution among
all creditors of the defendant whom the master may report ûo have certificaües of
attachnenÇ or of þdgmeats or orders for the payment of money, r€gist€red in
thetegishatiou dishict or land titles dishict in which the land lies, subsequently
ûo the regishation of the crstificate of attacbmeat on which the procee¿ings are
taken, and including the creditor on whæe attaclring order such proceedings are
taken-

61 I Every such certificate shall lapse and become void unless, within
o,ne yearfrom the date thereof, some proceeding for the sale of the land burnd by
the certificaüe is commenc.ed in the court, and a certificate of the Regishar or á
deputyregishar tbatsuch proceeding has beea takenhas b€enfiled in tne proper
land titles orregistryoffice, andin thatèventthecertificaûeshall remaininforce
t¡ntil the ten¡rination of any proceeding for the sale_of the tand which has b€€n
commenced as aforesaid-

.âm.IlLR ß8/84.

r17
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CHÄPTER )OOW

. ACTIONS T'NDER TT{E COITRT OF QTJEEN'S BENCH

SMALL CI.AIMS PRACTICES ACT

In this ChaPÛer

"Act" means The Court of Queen's Bench Small Claims Practices Act

"appeal" means an appeal under section 12 of the Act'
En l[-R ü6/84.

Subiect to Rute 850, words and erp-ryssiory 5{ iLg:,H?H1 SUO¡ect ut lfiue 
"¡x" 

wulr¡¡t 'r¡ru 
wrw

ye the same m*ri"g; ûi"y tt tä ù 1'n" Court óf Queen's Bench Small Claims

AcL
E!- M.R. 136/8{.

Eachhearingbeforeacourtoffic.erunderthisActshallbeatthe
centr€ of the court ritticU is nearest !9 th9 location-wbe,re-the

;ä:ä;;Ë ü"ä*d"ot tÀi¿o or at another location agreed to bv

parties and the cor¡rt officer.
En. M-R 136/84.

Each hearing before a judge undgr this Ac! 9r 
o" "".Tf1*11:l2l ltacl neânng oerore a luq-Ë'e-T:t¡q 

qÞ nse vr v'¡ s" -rL
;ecrion t2(2) of t¡u ectîfïaúËãt tÉãl"tAi"itt gentr€ of ll.re 

courtwlt::" -T:I
äfrä:'ffi, úä-;;ãä*o ,o u*rd which is nearesr ro the location where

the action anlse or the defendant resides'
En. I\d-R- 136/84.

The amount of security for costs required to be paid into court

subaections 18(1) and (2) of the Act shall be as follows:

(a) $25.00 where the claim is in an amount up to and including $T'*'
(b) $50.00 where the amount of the claim exceeds $250'00 and up to and

including $s00.00.
(c) $100.00 where the amount of the clain exceeds $500'00'

En- !¡LR ß6/84-

854 A bench warrant to enfo¡ce a subpoena ¡ssued for a hearing held

under subsection 9(1) of the Act shall not be issued unless

(a) an affidavit of personal service of the subpoena on the witness indicating

thattheserrricewasmadeatleastsdays.beforethehearingisfiled;and
(b) a judge has given a fiat for the issue of the warrant'

En. ìl-R 136/84.

855(11 A Notice of Appeal shall be-signS þ{ m" appellant or his counsel 'Í:'
or agent and shall b€ filed inäuplicate in t¡iîamdistrativã centre in which the \-
matter was heard.

En- M-R- 136/84-

JULY. 1984
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855(21 A Notice of Appeal shall set otrt

(a) the date of tn" 
"igoiogiì 

the decision appealed against; and

i¡l tft" place where the hearing was held'
En. M-R- 136/84'

856 S/trcr€ the appellant +l-an.,aeeeal 
or someone on his b€half' did

not appear at t¡etimianã p[ice nxea ror nãhe".i"g of the claim, the appellant

shall. at the time be r¡läüãÑãuäãiepp"at, pay into court securitv for c'osts tn

an amount as set out in Rt¡le 853'

EtL liLR. ß6/8{'

857 Upon a Notice of Appeal. being-fleq t¡"-Ttsîhr or deputy

resistrar shall obtain from a iudge ,-dtq to-rìñEUeat¡ng of thã appeal and shall

üffiöitt" ùi" epiä¡tt-átt íor Hearingof the appeal'

En- M-R- rßl8l.' .

858 Unless a ludge -otherwise 
orders' the -registrar 

or deputy

registrar st 
"u, 

*riu,ñ"æì"lÈ ãiüte r¡qrg¡i t¡" nou"" of Appeal. and at least to

days before ttt" "ppltËãiäæ 
set out dthe appointnent for hearing'

(a) cause a tn¡e 
"opv 

of the ap.pointment rãr uearing to b€ served upon the

aPPellant in the aPPeal; ano
(b)causetruecopiesofthe{oticeofAppealandofthe.appointmentfor'-' tt"rtitg to Ue-ðerve¿ upon the respondent in the appeat;

À and proof of service urereot Jtt"u u" filed before the date of the hearing'

, En- M.R ß6/84'

859 The decision of a !u{-ge on an appeal shall be certilied by the

reqistrar o, o"putviäÈ;Ë; ;il-.íiãi"trt"."upon-make all proper and necessary

;;i;i; tnereof in the records of the court'
En- M.R 135/&{'

860 Forms SCl to SC10 in the Appendix of Forms are prescribed for

use under the Act-
Ea- M'R lßle4'
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(äl Payment into Court in Satisfaction.
275(11 A defendant may, at any time after filing his statement of
defence, on notice to the plaintiff, pay into court a sum of money in satisfaction of
the claim or (where several causes of action are joined in one action) in
satisfaction of one or more of the causes of action; provided tttat with a defence
setting trp tender before action the sum of mouey alleged to have been teudered
shall be brought into court.

27slzl Where the money is paid into court in satisfaction of one or more
of several causes of action, the notice shall specify the cause or causes of action in
respect of which payrnent is made and the sum paid in respect of e¿ch such cause
of action, unless the court other'*'ise orders.

27sl3l
(Form 18).

The notice shall state whether liability is admitted or denied.

Cm¡dm E v.td Co. v. l(qúrukl 17 Mm. R. 298
lloloy v- G4m 49 Hm. R. 229

276(11 Wïere money is paid into c¡urt under the last preceding rule, the
plaintiff may, within seven days from the receipt of the notice of paymeut into
courÇ accept the whole sum, or any one or more of the specified sums, in
satisfaction of the claim, or in satisfactioa o[ the cause or cåuses of action in
respect of which payment of the specified sum or sunrs was made, by giving
notice to the defendant in Form t9: and thereupon he shall be entitled to receive
payment of the accepted sum or stuns in satisfaction as aforesaid-

276(21 Payment shall be made to the plaintiff, or. on his written
authority duly verified, to his solicitor. and thereupon proceedings in the action.
or in respect of the specified cause or causes of action, shali be sta¡red.

Am- Man- Reg. 120/67.

iszl(t\
JULT. I9S{
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{ivl Discontinuanc€.
282(1t Ttre ptaintiff may, at any time before notice of trial is served, by
notice in writing, fited and sen¡ed, wholly discontinue his action agairst all or any
of the defendants, or withdraw any part or parts of his alleged cause of complaint,
and thereupon he shall pay sudr defendant's costs of the action, or. if the action is
not wholly discontinued, the costs occasioned by the matter so withdrawn. (Form
26).

282(21 Such costs may be. taxed on production of the notice of
discontinuance, and if not paid within four dâys from taxation the defendant may,
without any order. sign judgment therefor.

282(31 Such discontinuance or withdrawal shall not be a defence to any
subsequent action.

282141 Except as provided by the preceding subsections of this rule, a
plaintiff shall not discontinue without leave of the cotrt, which may be grant$ 9n
iuch terms as to costs and as to any other action against all or any of the
defendants and otherwise as may be just-

Mc0d.¡d v- Frlrcfif,d Co- 19 Hm. R- 129
Condr v. Coodr 55 t/kr- R. 315
Hylu v. R6!.{ ¿17 Mm.8- 399

283 A defendant may, with the leave of the court, but not otherwise,
withdraw his sLatement of defence or counterclaim. or both, or any part of either
or both. on such terms as may be just.

JULY. IS.I
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{vil Entry of Satisfaction.

c280 - M.R. 26l4s

462(11 Satisfaction of a judgrnent may be acl¡nowledged by fiting in the
office where the judgment is entered a satisfaction piece (Forur 118) signed by the
party acknowledging the same, or his personal rcpresentative. If the satisfaction
þiece is executed by a corporation, it shall be executed urder the seal thercof,
witnessea Uy the hands of the proper officers or duly authorized attorneys, and no
affidavit of execution shall be necessary. In all other cases the satisfaction piece
shall be accompanied by an affidavit of a subscribing witness (Form ifg). lt the
satisfaction piece is signed by the personal rrcpresentative of a party deceased,
his representative character shall be proved by the production of the probate of
the will, or the letters of administratiorç or a certified copy, to the officer having
custo'dy of the judgrnent.

462121 A note of the satisfactionpiece shall be made in the book inwhich
the judgment is entered at the page of such entry.

CHAPTER XVIII

ENFORCEMENT OF JI'DGMEIfTS AND ORDERS

(il Executions Generally.
463 In rules 463 to 533, both inclusive, the expression "writ of
execution" shall include writs of feiri faciaq sequeshation, and attachment, a¡d
all subsequent writs that may issue for giving effect thereto, and the expression
"issuing execution against any p€rson" shall mean the issuing of any such
procesJagainst his person or þroperty as under the rules shall be applicable to the
case.

464 Writs of fieri facias shall have the same force and effect as the
like writs have heretofore had, and shall be executed in the same manner as the
like writs have heretofore been executed.

465 When a sheriff returns that he has "goods on hand for want of
buyers," a write of venditioni exponas, or a writ of venditioni exponas for part
and fieri facias for the residue, may be issued. The sheriff may make this return
by certificate, and the original writ of ocecution shall remain in force for the
residue. (Forms f04. f05).

466 Every person to whom any sr¡m of money is, or any costs are,
payable under a judgment shall, immediately after the time when the judgment
was entered. be entitled to issue a writ or writs of fieri facias to enforce payment
thereof, subject, nevertåeless, as follows:

(a) if the þdgment is for payment within a period therein mentioned, no such
writ as aforesaid shall be issued until after the expiration of such æriod;

(b) the court at the time of pronouncing judgment, or the court or a judge
afterwards. may give leave to issue execution before, or may stây' execution until any time after, the expiration of such p€rid (Form 103).

Cqric v. R¡f*t CftV Elcv.ror 12 Mm. 8, lO5
Oay v- ßurlc<tgc 12 Ms: R. 451

lldntlre v. 8¡odle ¿tl Mm. R. 136
ln rc Føgurm Crr.t. 52 Me. ß. t4{t

JULY. I98{ 37
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i

laeZ Every order of the court or a judge, whether in an action. cause,

lor 
matter, may be enforú€d in the same mannèr as a judgment to the same effect. @

468 A judgment or order for the payment of money into court may be
enforced by any mode by whictr a judgmeut for paSrment to any person may be
enforced; and the person having the carriage of the judgment or order for the
time being shall be deemed to be the person to receive payment for the purpæe of
enforcing the same.

llcf¡dd¡n v. (x 12 Mm. R- {87

474 Where a judgment is against partners in the name of ihe firm. U
execution may issue in manner following:

(a t against any property of the partnership:

JULY. T98.7
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(b) against any--EFon who has admitted on the pleadings that he is' or who

'-' Ë been adiudged to be' a Partner;
(c) against any æotn *t'o-t'*'U*n *ed as a partner with the statement of

"' ä';tt\;ãlLs failed to defend'

fiil Aaachment, Committal' Sequestration'

47a n*"pi"tln the Act or the nrles is speciatly provided' no p€rson

shall be arrested o'impti*n"¿ f* *"ki;ä;""1til ily*ànt of money under

;.å}-*.it' order' or proc€ss of the court'
Y¡te¡ v' Y¡tc 34 tÁm' R- t7O

Arhr¡|r v' Atfrwh ¿12 ?¡tsu 8' 8

479 No writ of attachment against the person shall be issued by

r€ason only of ne nonþyment of money b¡ sueh p€rson'

G.c€.1 v- l{¡ñnoñd 
' "-t' "' "' 

et¡t"¿t "' 
A¡lr"&r a2 ttm' R' 8

ysr.v.Y¡ra 3¡t **îüo-' älà-;'*"t-t¡woodn'M' 45 cJlm'8'6or

JULY. T984
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f¿SO A writ of attachment against the person rnay be issued under the
:same circumstances and in the same manner and shall have the same effeet as
lheretofore. (Form l$) -

,e(þ
Artntr v. A¡hdn ¿32 ¡l¡r- R. I
Grwrv. ilmond 3 llte R 97
Colt.r Y. Oråqm 17 llm- R. 164

Ylre¡ v. Y¡te¡ 4ll ll¡- R. 8
Ctrt¡uil¡ v. Ch¡rb¡wood R.M. ¡f5 Hm. R. 6O1

1481 A judgment for the payment of money into court may be enforced
iby writ of sequeshtion, or, in cåses in which attadrment is authorized by law, by
'attachment.

iso JULY. 198{
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(äil lssue and Form of Wdts of Execution'

493 As between the original parties to a judgment' execution may

issue at any time *ithü:Ë;;;iñ- th" t"cou"ry of the judgment'

494 Where the six years have.elapsed' or any change' has taken place

bv death or ot¡erwiså îi"Ëå;ä4 *tru.íãiliable [o execution' or where a

oär¡" ¡, entitled to oälUãn o-nã ¡.rag^*t "f 
;;t i" future' the party alleging

Li*ieU to be entitlà to 
"x"cuUon 

may apply. for leave to issue executron

accordingly, or to amälany etecution already issued'

' R v' fáudY ¿¡:¡ mrr' R. 274

495 Any person not being a. party to a c¡use or matter who obtains

any order, or in wnää;;ã.iã.¿,i. Ëmãde-strau be entitled to enforce

obedience to suc¡ order by the same-ptot* tt if he were a party; and any p€rson

not being a party agairst wt-rom oU"¿i"nJ" toìny iudgment or order may be

enforced shatt be tiatte to the same ptJoã fä"üioicing obedience to such

judgment or order as if he werre a party'

496.Nowritofexecutionshallbeissuedunlessthepartvissuingit.or
his solicitor, files a praecipe fol t{at p*posieÏ.t,Jlãã¡nt shatt cõntain the title

of the action, the date of rhe iudgment ;r,ä' ;-tË;;¡¿t' if anv, directing the

91
JTJLY. 1984
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execution to be issue4_ the names of the parties against whom, or of the firms
3g3q!t yþce goods. the ocecution is to be issued; and shall be signed by or on
behalf of the soliciûor for the party issuing iÇ or by tiie party it=rittl it, if hã issues
it in person. (Forsr S5).

427- Every writ of execution sh¡r be endorsed with the name and
address of the solicitor issuing eu TF"; anq if he issues the same as agent for
another solicitor. the name and address of such other solicito¡ sh¡il ãso ue
endorsed. li/here the writ is issued by a suiûor in penson, his name and address
shall be endorsed- (Form t(B).
499 E-very writ of execution for the rscoverJ¡ of money shall be
endorsed with a direction io the sheriff, or other officer oi person towhom the
writ is direct€4 to tgyy the money really due a¡d payablL and sought to be
T.ecouer{- under the iudgmenÇ stating the amounÇ-ai¿ atso ûo leqy interest
thereon, if sor¡ght ûo be recovere4 at the legal rate per annum from the time of
the pmnouncement of the ¡¿gment; provided thaa¡n cases where there is an
agrcement betweeo the parties tbat a speciãt rate of inûerest shall be secured by
the judgmenÇ and the judgmggt so provides, then the endorsement may ú
accordingly to levy the amountóf inter€st so agreed- (Form t0E).

C¡¡¡ v. Godn 2¡3 Hrr. R. 788

499 Every officer issuing a writ of ocecution shall endorse on the
same a memor?ndrrm signed by him of the amount which the party issuing such
writ is entitled to receive for the cæts of such writ and for his costs óf any páor or
other writs or renewals, specifying the ¡mount allowed for each writ oriäewal;
and.no sum not so endorsed shall be c¡llected for such cæts. (Form lOiÌ).

5OO On every execution there may be levie4 in addition to the
amount and interest sought to be recovered, tåe amount endorsed under the
provisions of n¡le ¡19f1, and the sheriffs fees and expenses of execution. and
poundage-

C¡¡r v. Godn 24 ltm. R- 78ft

(ivl Duration
501(11 - unless otherwise provided by any statute and except for the
pulpos€s of such statute, every writ of execution shall rcmain in forceäs long as
the judgment on which it was issued remains in force.

îl
€

þ'
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51 I (11 In this n¡le:
(a) "judgment creditor" includes a p€rson entitled to money under an order of

this court or of the Provincial Court;
(b) "judgment debtor" includes a person liable to pay money under such a

judgment.
Am. Man. R€9.56/f¿. M.R.138/84.

51 1{2} Where a judgment crcditor, who has registered a certificate of
judgment, alleges that the þdgment debtor:

(a) has made a conve¡¡ance or any other disposition whatsoever of any of his
lands in the regishation district or land titles district in which such
certificate of judgment is registered, which is void as being made to delay,
hinder, or defraud crediûors, or a creditor; or

(b) has or is entitled to an interest in any land which might be sold under the
registered certificate of judgment or other legal process, or could be
rendered available in proceedings by way of equitable execution,

the court may, without the instih¡tion of an action, on originating notice, order the
land, or a competent part thereof, or the interest of the judgment debtor therein,
to be sold by the master, or otherwise as the court may direct, to realize the
amount payable under the judgment.

Lor¡don rnd Cu¡dm l¡mv. Coan¡l 1l tl$. R.

.115
Srnk ol Moctrc¡l v. Condon 1l tl¡r- R 366
Masroy Hanis Co. y. Wüan r 12 tLn. ß. ¿18

Cm- Supply Co. v. Roöb 20 Hrn. R 33

512 The court may, in its discretion, dispose of the matter
summarily, or direct an action to be brought, or an issue to be tried, or an inquþ
to be made by an officer of the court.

Loodm ¡nd Cnr'dm Lo¡¡ v. Colml l l Mm. R. I 15
B¡k ol Moctr¡¡l v. Condor¡ | I Mm. R. 366

s13(11 lVhere the originating notice contains a description of the land in
question, a certificate of lis pendens may be issued for registration.

513(21 If the application is refused in whole or in part, a certificateof the
order made may be issued for registration.

A¡nl ol Mont¡ocl v. Condon 11 Mm. ß. 366

Slobodbn v. H¡nû 25 M¡n. R.74
Beiko v. Robson 42 M¡o. R. 214
Rc 8¡oo&hnd¡ t¡¡¡bec md S¡mcs 64 Àlsr. R. 1
RG Judgffit. Acr: R. v. H¡n¡lton

(19621 39 W.W.R- 545

lg¿\
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(äl Attacfiment of Debts'

624I"n¡less26toS3S,bothinctrrsive,..crtditoc-'meansajudgment
creditor and the p,"ififiî;ñltñ i";hio il"plaintiffs ctaim is such as

comes within t¡e crasä äi äto rn*to"ä i" pttãgt"ph 11)-:f 
n¡le 34; and

..debror,, means 
" ¡röäãËüõ;;"d-th" ã"fdd"tt in'an action in which the

plaintiffs e'aim is dctr as c{mes within Ut;-"t"** of cases mentioned in
-paragraPb (a) of n¡le 3+'

t|ft v' Osbn¡' 20 frf|r|' R. 234

K..' v' l¡orûwÛ¡t P¡ckrc¡ 63 M¡fl' R tG

525 - In nrles 526 to 53i!' toth inclusive' the -exprtssion 
"debts'

oblisations, and liauuiões- o. *v ot'tt" *oãi*rnp*rng ilgreans claims and

demands of the A"¡toläg"iÀfä;;fT*hee arisiig ou[ of tnrst or c{ntract'

where the claims ;ä'åe,äãid" -cãJd- 
q" -"de ãvailable under equitable

åäuu"À-*¿ moneys payable under a iudgment'
C.îto.t Y- ¡tc¡groV 1 f,/tryr' & 198 M<ft¡tYr v' Wood¡ 6 Mrr' R 347

stg.fv.8¡Ir1"*ãäi-c¡|.PtÑmrMrç.Corp<r-Y.€.s.|t¡rk
Hrr¡toa v- McOonr¡¿ 2 Mn R- 114 S'O' I frln- R- Ï!l
t¡t v. Sr¡r:nr 2 ftf$' R. 19t H€frdd'n v' Krr 12 f¡t|r! 8- /¡a7

Clo.¡gtr.r Y. Scooî.. ¡ tlfm' n' Z:g t¡kr o{ tfr Wood3 Mifno Co' Y- Cdfn¡ 13 Mm'

n mo.*-... rnd Godon 3 M5' 8. 254 R' 154

G¡at¡v.n¡¡ú.rford 3 MrLR2gr t{cc"gdv'wtt}r¡õ 15 M¡lr-R'¿134

Oîüdo 8..* v. P.9' 3 ilrr- R 678 8t"ttd; r' S'crtttf llrtlôfl'd lÉT ' Co' 25 Mm'

Todd v. lJnlon 8st ¡3 lln R' 2O¡t 8. 637

Onr.rlo8¡¡*v-H.og.'.'i ;; R. zoa Yrldnrkhvnv'8¡'dd 54 Hn R' 7t

Hgctrmr¡ 8¡.rk v- l¡tct'ã 5 Mn R. 219

526(11 On the ex parte applicatign of a creditor' a¡ld on affidavit by

hi,os€tf or some otno'-Ëf,[n h."i"g knowtedge of the facts, statins:

(a) that a iuagnentt bee¡ recovered., *t"t d or atr ofder for payment of
'-' 

-onãí-ä¿", "n¿ 
to ."t rt extent it is still unsatisfied; or

(b) th¿t an action is pending and the-time of its commeocemest' the naurre of

the car.se of ""ãoiüãã*à*lol 
the clain, andtfiat the same is þtly due

;ã-"*i"g to ttre ptainUff by the defendant; and

(c) that he is infonnà an¿ betieves that some pe*on is indebted or liable to

the debtor and is with¡n Manitoba,

the court may order tbat all debts, obligations, and liabilities owing' payable' or

ac:cruing due from *ä*å;iñ;i""Ït".""il"d "th" garnishee") to the debtor

shall be attached- (Form 74)- 
¿
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For the purpæes of this Rr¡Ie, the R€gistrar and a*-119 S-
has concr¡¡rent irnisdiction with, and the salne p{nf,etìs and autntrrq/ aE W

a referee i¡ r'h¡mbets.
Etr- M¡- 138/8{

Affidavits in Forms 11

for the purpces of this n¡Ie-
G¡nmrr.fac*ov I Xn i. lS
Sho{ryv.3.lc. I llÍ"È282
H¡nrftonr.t¡tdlqr¡ld 2 l|¡r R'lf4
t.. Y.8snr.r.. 2 flú. n t9l
GrrüY.XdY Z llx.&att
Cbr¡eisY.Ecûo.r- t flÍ.ÈZñ¡
n¡ ltoo¡an¡¡r ¡rd Go¡rúor¡ ! llûL & 25¡[

G¡rb v. ß¡¡ttr¡rtord ! llú. n Ztl
Of¡*lo!¡rkv.Ptr ! llí.n Gt8
Toddv.ur{onBnl ¿1 llú. R.2O¡[
Or¡t¡do8ltr.H¡gglt 5 llú'A' 2O¡1

ffu$dtñt 3.r* Y. lld-...l 6 llm' n' 219

tídctyr.Y.Woodr 6 llÍ.n-937
C¡r-PrrnÍ.fitütgaCdP.t v.E E lùt

S.D. I llÍ. R.ült

527 A gamishing order may be served in the same manner as a

state'ent of ctaim, "rd"T*- 
n" ti-u of service, shalt bind the debb'

oþligations, and tiaþilities aüached-
Crr¡son v- lrlctlro¡ | llÍ- R 198

Stw¡qv.€¡ft¡t f ¡ln 8.282
tL.trlto.r v. tfcl}on¡ld 2 llÍ. R l1¡1
t.v.S.nrr.2 flÍ-Rl9l
G¡ntv.K.fV 2 Mrr-R.22i¿

. Ctor¡gü.( v. Scoone¡ 3 ttm- R. 23f)

Re Mo<*¡nm ¡rd Gocdon 3 tlÍ. R 254

G¡crf¡ v. R¡th¡dord 3 tlæ R. 2flf

- M.R- 26l4s QT'EENS BENCE.RI'LES

sufficient
8nd 12, or to tb€ like effec{' shall be

Fodd¡r.Gh¡rtrr ll llrrÈüþ
lJ.cllbwood.flrr¡Go.v'Gú tt Iú'

n 164
Vléo.L Ho.ûrd ft¡r l¡rr. Go' L 8Üw' ¡ìd

trh$. 16 llí. i. G¡15

Ldntf!.t Gtú.l at **31üül
. Johürr.Ctu tt flú'L266

tl¡tv.Orôrrå 20 *-.ßZf
ko.ld..v.8æ¡ltlal¡rlmdf¡rr'Co' tf I¡r'

R. trt
G¡o¡l¡¡b¡d¡ v. Gdod¡rr ül'lln i' ltt
llodgtr v. }l¡¡rf¡ f¡trrg¡ t¡d' !t lkL L ãl
n¡lrcO¡Cre¡ptyr'Ocí¡ G' tl¡Li'219'

3C6
KnY.tlo.ffi ?r¡*s¡ G3 llrl' R' tG

tlcArth.rv.ilcflf.n ! Í¡¡'È37f
Todd v. ljnlon 8úl a llð' L 2O¡3

Onalot¡rtv.H¡ggrt 6 t'l¡lÈ 20'
fferclsrr¡ !..rtv. llct ..r 6 tJ|¡r' i' 213

ll€htyr. v. Wood¡ 6 ltrr' R 3/l7

C¡r. ?¡rnn¡t tlt{.. C.reo' v' C' 6¡ldd¡
S-O- ! lt$-R&ll

Hrtdoñ t. Hr¡don rf6 HrL i. ¿165

528 U the garìnishee admits his liability, he Tây pay into cor¡rt the

ã*ã*t adlriitteq andþve the creditor notice of palment.
Ârn- Mas- R€g.7?/¡0-

529(lllfthegarûisheedo€snotpayintocor¡rttheamor¡¡tattachedand
does not disErte Ue ¿ffiõtatio"slã!-fi"tiU6o chimed to b€ ovlitrg; pavable'

or accruing due from ÑÃ to-de.btd, Oe cou* may order payment ínto court of

the amou¡tattach€d-

529(2|IfJudgmenthasb€€qrecoveredoranorderforpalrm€ttof
money made, tt e co*iffi order the garnishee to pay to t¡u cfedit¡or the smoufit

attached.

529(31 Tte order for payment by the gfllishee'.ytrcther Ínto cq¡rtor to

the úeditor, may 6u ;"d;;;-th;applicationõf the creditor or of th'e debtor' c
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#mm*{Ë#s"#nå#ffiisffiT::
ì;; ; o' -o* daYs have elaPsed since

(i) the mone¡rs were ltaro -' -'

,ti m:m:nnm*':1."*rf: î,1" 
debtor ; and

r (c) an affidavit * *" Aâ "UoÑ 
U'u atnot¡"t outstanding on the

iudgttdl¡.u- 
1:B/s4

lãîFm":t';W$,oersonallY or bY -mat
orePaid, endoseo.m
iesídence or Post. (

"Acknowled$ertrêN- '

otherwise."itiil. *r*

529(6t lilhere mailed U'V reryi;rea mail' the'":-glJ the garnishing

:*ffi"ifirn*¡l sî#ääi
"Acknowledg"t"nt ;Ï^R;"þù' ro-tt tigped by the person acxnc

of the packa*åo. 
*.*. *r*

53O If any debt' obligation'-olìiability attached is¡ot due at the time

oftheattachm"n',"'l;'üñ;bemadeåiË'tt""tthereofwhenitbecomes
PaYable' 

m-t:"5¡r ilo.s *îrn. R- s37

::,li: l, "^ ". 
u"Tf Ë #tr"Ji ö'ï5ff ';"llf î#*åffi#i

;kn$$-q.-;i#kffiffi gg'*#H#"F;ffi Hå
onthedebtor; anou
state the fia$re and particrrlars of his darm'

t\,,.,,,. -^f:å'träg iiäffiî,äþ:ËËï1,ålitrJ{"'i'ËffiXI ordered to aPPear'

I ,n"Y order PaYment ofi iäñä; iåffiåt ot the amount due [rom tr€ Ë''¡rr*¡¿vv' -' =tt'"" may be iust'

I to ue tried, or -"v t'äãv 
"rtim' 

or may make such other orû'

\ 
* * *'"*''-Ãã 

;'-*'g*f å.Hå'* :

I ,'
Ise
\ .lul,v, tær

L



e earnishins ord-er. "l¡l *!-t T*j*I"-:fl$ ffii:
låI?or""uo*Tf f; ffi ffii-.Ë-"üå"iå-u."u*"î.T*ffi*i
ffiB5$"t äiåäiifltä ffi :î;"**orance 

is

ffi,ätffi":tsrffiäüd"l o" ¡t ;ttiõ*is" impeactrabte bv them'

h'btrúr'fitee¡t 6 flú' R2O¿1

tltcl¡rtr¡rv.wood¡ 6 tldì' lL t/17

533 Payment by the garnishee ilto courÇ or under an 
'order' 

or under

anececutionlwiedrrpontheearnisheeand-satisfi"¿'''t..uu""validdischargeto
him as against t¡" ¿e¡îå'.ãiäF 

""cign"" 
o" crri-áni or *hose ctaim he has given

notice r¡nder n¡le 581-
l(rt Y' tÜorûwgt Pldrcr¡ 63 Mæ R. 16

lfcfrrÉV 6ræplv r' Ooí¿ €4 Mqr' ß. 289' 365

æ)
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QUEEN'S BENCI{ - RI']LES
c2s0 - M.R. 26/4s

cause of action;
(b) "creditor" means, a judgment creditor and a person in favour of whom

there is a canse of action;
(c) ,.land,, meafis ,*Ët"Ë and hereditaments and any estate or interest

therein;
(d) "personal property" means goods and cha$els' credits and effects;

ie) "prop.rt5r" means land and personal property'

Dow v' DrYmrrt 32 Mür' R. ¿tO2

582 Where a debtor:
(a) being a rcsident of Manitoba' 99F.ß therefrom with intent to defeat or

defraud his "t"äitil;;t" 
ã"tra b.pe-"tt*uît+ 9:-t:rved 

with process' or

Ëä;-hit*tu ;;¿äA therein with the like intent; or

(b) not being a ,*lã;a; Manitoba, is indebted or tegally liable to a creditor

eitrrer inrespectof a contract, *pË;;ildi"d,äaáe innranitoba, or in

respect or 
"nvä*1-oià'"tioå;tì"i"g 

tf;i": oi i";1¡1'of a contract or

othèr obligati"";il;;d;ãË"*t'o"' io u" pttiot-"d 9l T#rg;3frff G
in Manitoba, *î"U" to be compensatect for in damages' €

cause of ""uoir'"i¡iJnãrd;-prrtly;*" 
ãn¿ torïtrich he is liable to

iltitii"nott"r p'erson in Manitoba; or

(c) whether " 
.*ia'"nior a non-resident of Manitoba, is about to remove or

transfer any of his personaf p'opäti'f*- ftf"nitob-a' or has assigned'

transferred' disposed of' or-*tiä''ãi *'"'q*^to' assign' transfer'

dispose oi, or'ffiiJ *i' ;i his d;p€'rty with intent to delav, defeat' or

defiaud his creditors'

thecourtmay,inanactionbyacrediJorwhoseclaimisnotlessthanonehundred
ä;ìË;ñiälan attaching õrder' (Form 87')

Mcll¡¡t.r Y. Jon" 6 Mr¡r' R. 186 Dow v' Orymcnt 32 Mm- R' ¿t{¡2

8.grd v. Gr¡¡n 13 H'n' R' 1O1 C+"f¿t t' flortht¡nd Co' ¿11 M¡n' R' 2fi)

Himc v. Cortth¡rd 20 Msr' ß' 164 s¡{'tY Fretgùt v' Or 63 t/tsr' R' 32

583 the apptication for the attaching order shall be supported by

affidavit or affidavits statin$:
(a) that a statement of ctaim has been issued in the action;

CTIAPTER XXIV

ATTACHMENT

581 In rules 58¿ to 619' both inclt¡sive:

(a) "debtor" means a ludgment debtor and a person against whom there is a

(b) the cause of action;
(c) the sum claimed;
(d) that the debtor is iustly ?n9. ttly in{ebted to the creditor' or is legally

liable to him in damages, in that sum' after making all proper and just set-

offs, allowances, andiiscounts; (-
tet whether or not the debtor is a corporation;

(f ) if the debtor i" 
" 

;rp.;;iion, *t"tt "r 
it is domestic or foreign, and where

its head or chief office is locateo;

\ 
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(g) if the debtor is not a corporation' his present whereabouts' if known;

(h)inthecaseofanabscondingorconcealeddebtor,thatthedeponenthas
reason ø uelie"e,-öõ'ãån ueing stäåland rlerily believes, that the

debûor tras aepaåä rro*- rr""itgbã' ;'[äq;-hht"if *::ealed within

Manitoba,toavoidbeine.greste!.9r'"IÅ'ä'íitt'process'orwithintentto

,,,litî;åi"î1,":"1ff ii5i**.H.*,orruanilo*-y:,h"debroris
not a resident or iär,iøËã ãa ¡r, ootö tttã r,"o*tFg: {tu deponent,

any agent in M""i';Ë;;tn*i""¿ to 
""åötiã*i"" 

ot pfr,c"*t for him' and

rhat rhe "r*. "'rääää;;*itd"[n"äà* 
or'cases mentioned in

.,, ääËnl"*lf#*f,ffiå**nn (d or nrre s'z, thgr the.deponent has

reason to believe, such reason *9.q-"üå:;"äïdty Hieves' 
ttrat the

debtor is about to remove or transrer'Ëilropet: o,yl" oart thereof'

from Manitoba, or has assig¡ed' transffr' åisposea of' ot säreted' or is

about to assig[, ä;födËposeoL' 9;;*t¿ó' ñit prope'rtv' or somepart

thereof, with inË;lãér"i' a*"'t' or defraud his creditors'

H¡m. Y. Codtù¡d 
'O 

*-' *' 
'* Ir|dt v' l¡ortf{¡¡rd Co' ¿ll Mm' R' 2OO

Pruün v. r"tní.er 
"" 

*ä ä' õè s"r"tt r'o¡sr.r v' o'¡r 63 Mg¡' R 32

Oo* r. OaYrtmt 32 M'n- R' 4{12

584 No writ of attachment against any property shall hereafter issue'

Oow v' DrYmmt 32 Man' R' 4{12

585 If the defendant has, not filed a statement of defence' the

attaching order mav ;tääp'ntt"t ",,"¡-15 
rit nri"e 

" 
tt"t9'T"nt' of defence as to

the court shall seem ¡'st; árì¿ the provision tit*îi¿" f"r filing the statement of

defence shall rake the place of the *u"r rorJiägåïãi.e th" timõ umite¿ for filing

a statement of defence'

586 The attaching order shall be issued in duplicate if the creditor so

requires.

587 Every attaching grgq. shall remain þ {o1ce 
as long as the

statemenr of claim iii"-iää,ãî¿ rt"u u. ierved on the defendant'

588 fhe plaintiff may' at any time within twelve'months from the

date of the originaíJtäîñi,ie äiáår, on.ioti*uon to the registrar or a deputv

reqistrar obtain certääl'ånî';.gi l" 'ttå'"Ä;;"J i' Yli*i* be delivered to

any sheriff, ot¡", tËn tt ã ðn"¡rr to wtrori-t¡ãoriginat order wäs delivered' for

the purpose or",o#üJuìËöiåillJv "r 
tüä äåäidi'tinaid of the original order'

Am' l\l'R' 138/84'

589 Before the plaintiff shall be entitled lo'sien 
judgment by default'

' he shall file an affidavit P¡o¡ing thÎ'."Tä;iäiil" debt-õr damaees claimed bv

:' him in the action. after givin-g."'*t!19äii p"v,'"os il-g-.:l"t-t 
which at the

rime of the making of the affidavit *tg'hit""óroff or lawfulty claimed by the

¡ defendant'

I 111
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590 The attaching order shall' at and from the time of its delivery to

the sheriff, bind a¡ tr," Ëän""i piãp"*v. ór it ã ãefendant aBainst wh.omlh-esi.T: (b
iïïîlä'b-iïtri" n" uãiìi*iàË-ði6t" sãi¿ strerin, and not exempt from setzure

under execution, and shall have priority ovór 
"./å*r"tqt 

morgage or bill of sale,

executed by the ¿"r"nänïrt6r:tú r"ceipfoîíuch order by the sheriff' or only

taking effect unde, 1.fh;-Ë;rsonal prõpely Security Ãct" as agairst the

creditors interested af¡o;"h;;;ipt, uut it 
"ií 

not have-priority over a bona fide

sale by the defendaniäï"n' of his iersg""ilion"*y, f.oiloyed þv 
an actual and

continued change or pãìroi.i* theïeof, *itiroui aciuat notice to the purchaser

th;T;.h 
";e¿t-it 

in the hands of the sheriff'
Am. M.R- 138/84'

591 Atl personal property of the defendant' including all rights or

shares in any ".ro"i"î-iJnìrîorpoåt.n, .ma-V 
be seized. an$ tlken under the

atraching order in rü;;; ;;ti;t an¿ io [ñe same ectent as thev might be

seized and taken unaeräeãuïion; ãn¿ ttre itreruf, on the receipt of such order,

shall forthrvith take il";i;;ú;¿q-"1 n*p*s ."u.P$- lrygqiccording 
to the

exigency of the orderä;äñh:U be aU'owä aü necèssary rlisþusemgnts for

keeping the same, ""d;" 
;h"lli**øi"t"ty call to bis assistance two competent

Dersons, with whoseïiã rc itttll make á i*t and hue inventory of all the

þroperty, evidences "iiid;õ6t , u*t 
"- 

änd book and other accounts, bills,

bonds, nores, voucn";;.d;"pditt"t-n" t 
"J 

attached, and shall return such

inventoil. signed UV tt-i'*iàff'"ti¿ the said persons' together with the attaching

order.

5g2 If any horses, cattle. sheep' ot Plgt1.gt,q1$¡r 
chatteis which

are perishable or sucÉ as from their naturÑoulä ú uteÚ to deteriorate in value

or woutd be expensrväîã lìËö. tttú be attached, the sheriff shall have the same

aooraised and valued on oath by tw9 991"n"i"ni-n"rsons;.and'.on 
notice thereof

;#;;äËpñìifi ttLîäi.tirr shall fo'rthwith give to the. sheriff a bond' the

õufficiency of which;il;ìl ü ùproved.b¡'mãstreriTf, in doublethe amount of the

aooraised value of ti-t" ä.ii"i,ir, õonditiänä io. p"¡ttn"nt jo th: defendant, his

:íäil;;. "iÃinìitr"tors. 
or assigns, or ãir ¿arriales-an{ costs which mav be

sustained by the d"f;ä;i bl' ;9;"*;f the seizureãnd sale of the articles' over

and above tt 
" 
pro"oäi;iihJ;Éthereof, in case iudgmen! T not obtained bv the

plaintiff against t¡"-ããf"ìá"nt for substanUatly tle Jum stat4 in the attaching

order: and then tne sheriff shall, on t*õ*Ui" notice in that behalf' proceed to

selt alt or any or ,u"ir'átì-i"i* ãl public 
"oãt6o 

to the highest bidder' and shall

hold the proceeds "i'*i-t ãrð rãi t¡e same purposes as he would hold any

pr"p"tty åeized under the attaching order'

593 If the ptaintiff' after notice of the seizure of any of the¿rticles

enumerated in tne ràstãrecéàing rute. n€glects or refuses to deposit such bond. or

to give the sheriff t""-tî*"tity"as he shitl require !1tfat $nalf' then' after the

lapse of four days nãii"it"t iuch noticã, the'sheriff shall be relieved from all

Iiability to the ptainïìäi;;i."t 
"f 

the rãtaining of tle articles.so seized: and the

sheriff may, in hir-&;;;iùïãittt"t sell suchãrticles or forthrvith restore the

same to the person from whose possession he took them-

c2s0 - M.R. 26/4s
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Sg4Ifthesherifftowhomanattachingorderisdirectedforotecution
finds any personal p*ffi, ; tË;*.""d" of añy personal ProPerty which has

been sold as perishable, belonging to the defendani "amed in t¡e otder, in the

hânds or in the "*t"áí".-ËõË 
of any bailiff, clerkt or other officer of any

inferior co¡r! UV ritnË oiäV -ññt ytÉ of attachment issued from any county

courÇ zuch sheriff;;iìã;d and tak-ealt such property or effects or the

oroceeds tbereof, or *í part t¡ereof ; and the officer so baving-the sane' or any

õa* trrereor, shatt, "rî1Ë;îü";'ti""hiüãta* 
ãr tn" t¡*Ír, and on demand

made by him, for&wit¡ãetiver all such proffi, õ5' ü.Pt4 99 pl'*d thereof '
to the sheriff, oo p*it-àîrä;ãudã- 

"-rHã 
tdiàúe t¡eràf, t-o b€ recovered bv

the sheriff with costs ãn¿ ø be by q!+ 
"9""*,"d 

for, afterdeducting bis own

cosrs, if any, as part ;fË;n*f,*i 
"g"ãã*6""t; 

þ*t tneptaintiff or plaintiffs

in the cntrnty cdrt m;y p;ääid¡uApe"titr t¡e åi¿ county court ac'cording to

the nractice thereof; and, on an-y- sg-ch pi"i"Utt deliverin! t1 such sheriff a

;i"#Èäõ- "itdi.Ë*t, 
t"iltu tu" o&tr, *."croy-q$-.{,the cor¡ntv court,

under the hand of the'Ñ of itcU coutt'-sucú pta¡r.U¡¡ sball,be entitled Ûo have

the same satisfied ¡" ñ;;;* *;""á i" ãi""ul" pryry$on witb' the other

ptaintiffs.who obtainîtãf*tt-"gãit"t ttre aefen¿ait in nis cor¡rt' as herein

provided.
Am- IvLR- ß8/84'

595 Ttre sheriff, having made an inventory and appraisement on the

firsr eüaching ord;;-úaliì'oî"m.t" any new ol Ty. other inventory or

appraisement oo "nîå"G"ãoi "ît"Oi"!ì.der 
against ihe same defendant in

reipect of thesa-me ProPertY'

596 the proceeds in ttre sheriffs hands of the personal property

attachedstn¡ b" disËb';ùå;turUry among such plaintiffs as slnll in duecourse

obtain judgment;;;;"6* ãe"ít"t t¡"ïufuoätnt whose proper-ty l,"t kl
attached, in p*pottiii-tì'iü;ffi;¿tuallv due on:y"h oTlqons' whether such

plaintiffs have issuä;ti."hhg ;rders or-åot; and the court may, on applie:tion'

ä,ïîäd d¡"t luu-tioi ã ei*'ot"onable time for the obtaining of iudgments'

Vrlsrtkn¡zd v' t.f,"dÚzd 16 Mn R. 121

. Thorngaoî R.tL v' Brcüo'¡' 23 Ms' R' 6fX'

597(11 Sucb distribution shall take place only on the-order of the court'

Before such order ir nãd" 
""ttä.*tes 

of tne ncgistrT and.of.3.A"p-gty-*.git9l

for the Íudicial cenæ;il; ttr" i" 
'o" 

City of lAnnniUS.sna! Ue filed' showing

wbat actions nave uÄ'ämmence¿ ¿r¡riüg q" p.r! t*o Ïears against the

defendant; and in no Ã tiää." ãão tor liitriUudon be made until two months

after the first atÞchifr oø* *"" aaivere¿ to the streriff, oJ uirthin one month

after the publication by-ü; tË;ãi" "rt" lvr""itoba Gazette" of a notice stat¡ng

that on or after a d"y iä Ë-";;"d-th"*it he wilt distribute such proceeds among

the several parties õro snau ttren appear to be entioed to share in such

distribution.
Am. M-R Lßl84'

I
r-

I
I
I

\L

597(21 Ttre plaintiffs who have executions in the sheriffs hands against

tt 
" 

ãei"n¿tnt at the-time of distribution shall share rateably'

598 RePealed- M-R- 138/84'
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SggIfthepersonalpropertyofthedefendantisinsufficienttosatisfy
the sums due to üt" piñtii'f;, 

-uor[5 Ít" court otherwise orders, none shall be

allowed to share, "dÅîilàt""t*uof 
cfaim or writ of summons was issued

*tthi" ü,,.g€-*"titt" from the date of the first attâching oIder.

600 Any plaintiff wishing t9 prosecgte an aclio-n against the

defendant in attacUmäî i" thit cou¡dwnether action is c-ommenced before or

after the nrst auachiñird";E -"4ä shâu b€ entiüe4 on application and on

ilãr ttrãi-an;ttr"fr-ä-"r¿g B: b*" made-against the defendant, to obtain an

order from the court, ãtfoori"g him to proceed to ffinent on.the same terns' as

nearly as may be, as those impæed on a first attaching cr'edru)r'

Am- }LR lßl84'

60l It shall be competentior, and in the discretion of, the sheriff, in

Ure case of any seizure unãet ã"-attacti"g order, forthrrith to restore the-pr9g-erty

õ"d,;;;ípart or tt, to tú possessioã of rheparty TJþ*" possession it was

ä"d: ;; úúlãi"ily i;ä"-"inãty u"gg p nu,, Oe-sumciency of which shall be

approved by him, o. oti"r g*'d äá sumcient sá:rnlt' lltisfactory to the sheriff

to the same purport, *o¿iti-o-n"¿ for the pa¡'ment of double the appraised value of

the said prop€rty. or.ããu"o n"r*f asitaU satisfy in due putse of law the

õbñ;,iñ-."g-Á *higtl ttt"ãt"oi"g plaintiffs may réc"over in iu¿lgment against

t¡" ã"i*¿tnt,-øgether with lawful costs, cbarges, and e¡Qenses'

602 If the sheriff or the plaintiff serves notice of the attaching ":9:: lx
ãn ,ny person owing any debt or 9"g"ld to, or who has the custody or p*sessron r.'

of any personal ptop.õãr, ih; dJ*dtnt"an¿ if such pe¡on' a{ter such notice'

p"VräñVi""t ¿äUtàr a'emánd or delivers any suchproqerty to the defendant, or

to anyone to his use;i;ihir benefit" he-shall be deemed to have done so

fraudulently; and, if the plaintiff recovers juqqT*J agln-st the defendant and

the property ott erwisã !"i""a U-y tle qherifi is irsrlfncient to satisfy such

judgment, such person;htll b" løble for the dtficleqcy a{tg a} costs to the extent

of double the amount of such debt or A"t""n¿ ãoa of ãouble the value of all such

;;p"tfyorother the premises so fraudulently paid or delivered over'

603 If, after notice as aforesaid, any qgrson. indebted to such

defendant, or having the custody of his pro-ftity * "foryit-f 
sued for such

debt, or dem"nq o, p.äùõuy å""i a"råi¿å"t' är by al{ ærson to whom he has

ñg..d the debt oip"íp..iyãfter the date of the attaching order, the person so

;;imãy;ot ãm¿."iï ái,pri to n9 cou* to stav proceeding5 ! $e action asainst

himself, until it is known whether the prop"ta';" g,¡frylte seizeA Uy tle $eriff ç
suffîcient to discharge the sum or sutns tucoíu."¿ or to be recovered agairst such

defendant; and tf¡e cor.rfi;"ñ;kttuch order in the matter as may be iust, and,

tf-;ä*;;', mav direct an 
-issue 

to try any question of fact'

604 fire sheriff may also, by order of the court' collect any or all

debts and accounts due to the defendant, ana may-sell any.of ,such 
debts and

accounts by public auction, if in his opinionìiwoutã be morè to t¡e advantage of

the creditors of t¡e ¿efendanîto r".f"t in thãi manner; and the proceedings-prior

to and on such srfe UV äuclià" itrafi be as nearty as possible the same as in the

ã* ãf á sale of goo¿s uy the sheriff under execution'

1 14 JULY' ls8'l
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605 In proceeding to collect any of such debts and accounts the sheriff
may compromise, compor¡n{ abandon, submit to arùit¡ation, or othetwisesettle
the same in anymannerwhichseems tohim ec@ienÇ without being responsible
for any loss occasioned by any act or thin8ls{r done by him in good faith.

606 Where the property attact¡ed by an attaching order proves
insufficient to satisfy the e*ecutions against the defendant, the sheriff baving
execution thereof may, by order of the cor¡rt, to be gfanted on the application of
the plaintiff in any such 3ase, bring an action for and necover from any person

indebted to the defeada¡t the debt, claim, property, or ríght of action attachable
r¡nder theSe rules and owing to end recoverable by tbe defendant, with costs; in
which action by the sheritr the defeadant therein sbatl be at liberty Ûo set up any
defence which 

-woüld 
have availed him aþinst the attached defendant at the date

of the attacl¡ing order; and a recot'ery in such action by the sheriff shall operate
as a dischaigle as against the attached defeudanh and the sberiff shall hold the
moneys recovered by him as part of the assets of the attached defendant, and
shall apply them accordingly.'

607 Ite statement of claim in any such action by the sheriff shall
contain an inhoductory averment to the effect following;

4.8., sheriff of the Judicial District of the Province of
Manitoba, who sues under the provisions of the nrles respecting aUached
debtors, in order to r.ecover from C.D., debtor to 8.F., an attached debtor,
the debt ow'rng (or other claim according to the facts) to the said E-F- by
the said CÐ., alleges Buq etc.

608 The sheriff shall not be bound to bring an action agairst any
party as aforesaid" untit the attaching plaintiff gives to the sheriff such indemnity
as to him shatt be satisfactory, to secure him against costs, losses, and expenses
to be incurred in the præecution of such action, or to which he may become liable
in consequènce thereof-

609 .tn the event of the death, resignation, or removal from office of
any sheriff after such action brougbt, the action shall not abate, but may be

continued in the name of bis successor, to whom the benefit of the security so
given shall enur? as if he had all the time been the sheriff.

61O \ñlher€, at any time before ececution issues, it appears on motion
that the defendant was not a debtor against whom an attaching order might be
made under these rules at the time of the obtain¡ng of the attaching order. the
defendant shall recover his costs of defeuce, to be deducted fr¡m the amount of
the plaintiffls claim or þdgment; and the plaintiff shall be entitled to judgment or
execution only for the excess, if any; an{ if the taxed costs of the defendant are
greater than the a¡nount of the plaintiffls claim or judgment, the defendant shall
be entitled to an order for payment of the ercess forthwith.

Oow v. O¡yrñÍ 32 tl{|. ß. ¿loz
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[r.| If, after a period of one mgnth next following the return of any

lxecution agaiost t¡" Jroffiv'ä;yättr"häaärã¿"nt" or after a period of one

inonth fiom a distriUutiot uäur thé order 9i the court, whichever last happens'

hnd after t¡e satisrviiË";iîË;;t"l pr"inuli. enuue¿, th"F i" no other

httactring or¿er o, offtioï against the sa-ip;"e"ttv i g:g* of the sheriff'

then all the property "iìi*ã"tt"A.¿ 
defendant,är uiapprgpriated moneys' the

procceds of any part of such pmperty' f1aìJi"g i" t¡* þ¡r* of the sheriff'

iogetherwithallbooks, bookaccounæ, evidñ-ofititleorof-debt' vouchers' and

DaD€rs whatsoever ;t'ö;üËi", 
-Jr'ù 

b" ã"riuo"¿ to suctr attached

äeiendant,orto thepersonorpersons inwtræe cr¡stoav thesame,werefound' orto

the authorized "e*, 
oi ää;'n ði"d dJ*õìri; aila Úne"*p"n the responsibilitv

;i tü.;tü,itr ¡"",eup"ct thereto shall determine'
| ' 

rf an attaching order sball not bind the
lsr z ïbe deliverY to the sheriff o

[and of the defendanL

[r a îte Registrar or a deputy registrar' as $9 qle may b€' shall' on

hooücation and on a .ööil;td"ñi"Ë;"í; U"itie filed, issue a certificate for

i'ðåistration. (Form 111)'
Am.ltf-R 138/84'

iOf + Such certificate shall be sealedwith the seal of the courtand shall

Ìbesigned uv ûreneeisñãiïy a-¿eputv tåùttãt' as th9 *t9¡n"v be' and may

lbe reeistered io "o''i"ä-*ii[f*,ii 
in"*V tánd titles office' in the same

l*"*ä as a certificate of iudgment'

I Â{t- tvLR rÍ¡/84'

la.| u Every zuch certificate, when registered, shall bind the interest of

Ithe defendant againsl;äom*Ii;;ditit¿ àtàöit issued in all lands which are

hot exempt rrom p,ocäãioet t"9g " 
tltiii""l" ot ¡uagrn"nt' sih¡ate in the

þegisbation district;.-i;"d Ëtlo district i";hi"h tlt" õertlficate is registered'

[.l u The provisions of the four last preceding rules shall not affect the

þterest of a mortgagee in lands'

[r, Such certificate mayþ vacated bygrdeS o{ the court registered

lin u¡e offic-e in *uicn"ü"*ålñ""Ë h* t'*"-;F+*tA 11 :f* vacatins the

f certificate -.v u" ottìiiàì" it" ¡"i"g snãwn ttät th" cause-of action in respect

lof which the anachäåi;;;.dr"gr"h:y;ü;taken has been satisfie4 that

Ithree months t au" a"puätio"" U,J""ttin""þ was issue4 and that there are no

ur¡satisf ied "**.ruoîlt''t'ËË;dt 
;a;v*"ü"tif f i9 lvfanitoba 

asainst the

,defendanl wt¡1" t¡ñ"run*te rerorioräio*" ""v 
iudgnent creditor of the

ldefendant *y t"¡"-p-ãËñgr. *q:: .T";ii-f* inätãt" of the defendant's

!interest in any land bõund by the'certificaä. s""¡ pr*""¿ittglshau be as nearly

'as possible t¡u sane a" pr""*aingr to 
"uù-f'"na 

utider a certificåte of iudgment'

618 All proceeds of land realized in such proceeding5 shatl be applied'

first, i.n paymenr.í'Ë-ä;;i-ãi.rv-;;äã*"ni" certificate of which was

registered againsta;ã"f;dr;i prio.-to'iËã'tãàittt"iion of the certificate of

attachment, ano ail costs lawfulty incurrä tÀeieõnder; secondly' in payment of

t;

\rrot
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the cæls of the proceedings for sale; and thirdly, in a rateable distribution aruong
all creditors of the defendant whom the master may report to have certificates ol
attachme¡rÇ or of judgmeats or orders for the payment of mooey, registered in
the regisbation dishict or land titles dishict in $,üich the land lies, subsequently
to the registration of the crertificate of attachment on which tbe proceedings are
taken, and including the creditor on whæe attacûring order st¡ch proceedings are
taken

619 Everysuchcertificateshall lapse and become void r¡nless, within
one year frcm the date thereof, some proceeding for the sale of the land bcrnd by
the certificaüe is comme¡ced in the cor¡rt, and a certificaûe of the Rægishar or a
deputy regishar thatsuchproc.eeding has beea takeahas beeûfiled inthe proper
land titles or registry office, and in tbat èrrent thec.ertificate shatt remain in force
until the termination of any proceeding for the sale of the land which h.as b€€n
commencedasaforesaid- 

- - - -''
.å,m. ![.R- Uts/84.
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CHAPTER )OüV

. ACTIONS UNDER TT{E COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH

SII{ALL CI"AIIII^S PRACTTCES AC.T

In this CbaPter

"Act" means the Court of Queen's Benc! Small Claims Practices Act

"app€al" means an appeat under section 12 of the Act'
nn l[-R. 136/84-

Act.
ED- M.R- ß6/84-

lsubiecttoRr¡leS50,wordsandexprcssionsr¡sedln-thisChapter
ye tbe same meaning J Ai"y h.;ä i"-Th" C",tt ôf queen's Sench Small Claims

52(1t Eachheåringbeforeacourtoffic"erunderthisActshallbeatthe

"*tr" 
of thã court wUiO is nearest ùo the location where the

ìffiä'oi;Ë; ü"ä*;.¿"nt resides or at another location agreed to bv

parties and the court officer-
En- M-R 136/84-

Each hearing before a judge ¡r1d9r this Act or o" 
"l^Tp1|t1d-Î:

fF
52121 Eaclr nearrng oerore a JuuË'Ë-l¡ruq q¡Þ õLr v' v" 5.. 5rr- ---
¡bsection t2(2) of tuu e"ii-räi u. ãróà ¡itai"i"l centre of the court where trials

- ^! ^- ---L^-^

äfiä:ä;, i$"ä-;ãä;;"* h*fr which is ne¿rest to the location where

the action aFose or the defendant resides'
En. M.R- 136/84.

3 The amount of security for costs requir-ed to be paid into court

subsections r8(1) and (2) of the Act sball be as follows:

(a) $25.$ where the claim is in an amount up to and including $250'00'

(b) $50.00 where the amount of the claim e'xceeds S250'00 and up to and

including $500.00.
(c) $m.00 where the amount of the claim exceeds $500'00'

En. M.R. 136/84-

8S A bench warrant to er¡force a subpoena issued for a hearing held

uo¿* subsection 9(1) of the Act shall not be issued unless

(a) an affidavit of personal service of the subpoena on the t"i!o* indicating

tbat the service was made at least e days'before the hearing is filed; and

(b) a þdge has given a fiat for the issue of the warrant'
En. M.R- ß6/8{.

855(llANoticeofAppealshallbesignedþYth"appellantorhiscounsel
or agent and shalt u. iir"¿-irãirpii"ate in theädministrative centre in which the

matter was heard.
En. M.R- 136/84.

f ¡'
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855(21 A Notice of Appeal shall set out

(a) the date of n" 
"igniog 

ãi the decision appealed against; and

(b) the place where the hearing was held'
En. M.R 136/8{.

856 Wtrcre tbe appetlant in-an.appeat or someone on his behalf' did

not appear at t¡e ti-åää;tË*ftäigr thõi,""tt"g of the claim' the appellant

shall, at the U,,," U" ñäåäffitäf App".t,-p"y i'.iø 
"ourt 

securitv for costs in

an amount as set out in Rule 853'
E¡r- l{.R B6/8{-

857 Upon a Notice of Appeat being-filed the-15istrar or deputy

resishr shall obtain from a judge l-dåq torGnearirs of thõ appeal and shall

üffitili"t" ü" Ad;i¡mã* rãr Heac¡s of the appeat'

En- I|f-R r&l8l.- .

858 Unless a judge -otherwise 
otders' the -registrar 

or deputy

registra$t ru, *iuñ-æìiÈîitue ruingãi t¡e Notice of Appeal, and at least 10

days before u,u "pÑoliät 
*t *t in-the appointment for hearing'

(a) carse a true ãpy of the appoinhent fói Uearing to be served upon the

aPPetlant in the aPPeal; an<t

(b) cause eu" ..pio ïf tf'" Notice of Appeal 1d of- the- appointrnent for
'-' 

tt"tting to be åerved upon the respondent in the appeat;

I and pr*r or J"*i.u u,ereor.ì'rau t" filed before the date of the hearing-

, En.l\4-R rixi/g4-

859 Ttre decision of a judge on an app€al shalt be certified by the

resistrar or a"putv"räãiTtãI*ùo riÃi"tt oeupon make all proper and necessary

"ni.ies 
ttrereofin the records of the court-

En- M-R- 136/84'

860 Forms SCl to SC10 in the Appendix of Forms are prescribed for

use under the Act-
En- M-R 136/84'
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CHAPTER C285

THE coURT oF oUEEN,s BENCH SMALL cLA|Ms PRAcT|cEs AcT

(Assented to eugust 18, 1983)

IfiR MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly

of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

Definitions.
1(11 In this Act

.,claimant" means a person filing a claim in the court under this Act;

..court officer" means the registrar, a deputy registrar or an assistant

deputY registrar of the court;
"defendant" means a person against whom a claim is made in the court

under this Act;
..document,,includesastatementfiledundersection6,anoticeof

"bþ"ti;; "n¿ 
rt"tã*ent of defence filed under section ? or subsection 9(4)

and a subPoena.

lnterpretation.
1l2l Except where the context otherwise requires and subject to

suUieciion g), wordsã¿ ã*piotio* used in this Act have the same meaning as

they have in The Queen's Bench Act'
S.M. 1982{3+4, c- &1, s. l-

-t

Authodty for claim under Act'
2 Only iudges and court officers have authority with respect to

claims under this Act.
S.M. rWS3{4, c. tlil, s.2'

Claims not exceeding $3.000.00'
3 r.Iot$'ithstanding The Queen's Bench Act or the rr¡les of court not

Jpecificalty applicabie to acfiolns and proceedings under this Act, any matter

"It 
i.t'*"iistÄ'soìely of a claim for an ämount of money notexceeding $3'000'00

,',ãV-U" ¿*ft with i"-t¡" co'urt as provided in this Act and the rules of cou¡t

ãppti"rUt" to actions and proceedings under thþ Act'
S.M. lW{3+4, c- 83, s' 3; Am' S'M' r$ffi' c' 51' s' 10'

AUGUST. IS5
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Counterclalms not oxcoeding $3'000'00'

^ 
wher" in any matter dealt with under this Act, a party makesa

lounterclaim against the claimant for an amount not exceeding $3,000.00 which is

;;IññA;ith-a counterclaim for any other remedy, the co¡nterclaim may be

äñi6, in-ne court as provided in this Act and the rules of court applicable to

Àctions and proceedings under this Act'
s.M. r9@{l:l-84, c. &1, s. 4; Am' S'M' r98s{6' c' 5l' s' l0'

Notice of action to enforce countorcls¡m'

5(2) A party who makes a counterclaim under subsection (l) and who,

inã""ota"nce witir 
"íoioã.*desthat 

subsection, commences.an action in the

;;*t to enforce t¡e cãuntã.claim, shall, at least 5 days b"fo-lg the date fixed for

üri"g *A"r ruUsectioniU próviAe the judge or court officer who made the

ãr¿àr î-a"r subsection (l) ivì1¡¡ a copy ôf t¡e statement of claim or other

initiating process commencing the actiõñ in the court and certified to be a true

ã""" uîã lroper officer or neiourt and in that case the claim or matter that was

a¿lóurire¿shàu b€ deemed to be discontinued'
S.M. l9S2€3{4, c- tli}, s. 5'

S.M. 19S¿S3-S4, c. ttil, s.5; Am' S'M' 198$8'6' c' 51' s' l0'

Counterclaims exceeding $3,000'00'
5(11 where a claim or matter is being proceeded with under this Act

;;ä " 
party to tüã- claim or matter makes ã äounterctaim for an amount

exceeding $3,000.00 o. *t i"t G iãinø with a counte¡claim lor a¡¡ :t|9t l:l*I:ffi"tü"Ëiãäii"ä iäãu"nao1 ttrg excess of the "9Ï.i!"""11i1:i.*:-"Tf:;åää;, ä "tËä'i; ;qt 
- 
qu, tr,u i"dee or 

-court 
or,ri:g .Plo.'î^:f îf, 11',:

"i.,,nräUi- 
i;-"d; r-t"i 

"a¡å,* 
tñe rr-earine of the claim for at least 30 days

áná orAer the party *4 ing thõ counterclaim to commence an action in the court

to enforce the counterclaim.
Am. S.M. rgs5'€6, c. 51, s- 10.

Action commenced by simple statement'

6{11 A person making a claim under this Act, or some ry*""-9111:
U"tt"tt, shall file in the office of the court in an administrative centre a srmple

statement in r,rriting p;"p";"d and signed by him or some p€-rson.on his behalf of

¡h"-p"Jil"ún or î¡ïãiii* in.ruaäg nri amount thereof and a copv of the

statement shatl be r"*oiipot 
"very 

Aäfen¿ant agairst whom the claim is made'
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Extra coples of qtat€mont to be filed.

612l A person filing a statement under subsection (l) shall provide td

Ihe court officer ai many copies of the claim as shall be sufficient to have one

ãápy on fil", one copy for äach defendant against whom the claim is made and one

copy to be returned to the claimant.

Limitation on service.

6(31 A statement filed under subsection (1) shall be served not later
n"" S0 days after the date on which the statement was filed unless the time is

extended on application by an order of a court officer-
S.M. 1S2{3€4. c. tlil' s- 6-

Filing of objection and defence.
7 vpon the service of a statement filed under section 6 upon a

ãefendant against'whom the claim is made, the defendant, if he does not agree fo

ñ"ué n" ma"tter disposed of summarily, shall, within f6 days after the service or
within such further 

-time 
as a judge may on application, by order allow, file in the

same office of the court as itteltatement iväs filed a notice of objection and

itatement of defence and serve a copy thereof on the claimant, and where the

àefendant fails to file and serve a notice of objection and statement of defence as

;"quit"d, he shall be deemed to have consented to the summary disposition of the

matter under this Act
S.M.19@{3€4, c.83, s. ?-

Fixing hearing date.
8(1t upon the filing of a statement under subsection 6(l), the court
officer shall fix a date for the hearing and disposition of the matter and endorse on

the statement that date and the addrês of ttre tocation in which the matter will be

heard and the address of the office in which the statement was filed.

Hearing date.
g(2¡ Ttre date set for hearing under subsection (l) shall be not more

than 60 days after the date on which the statement was filed under subsection 6(l)
or within Àuch further time as a judge or court officer deems proper.

S.[f. 1W-83S4, c.83, s.8.

Hearing.
9(11 where a notice of objection and statement of defence to a claim
has not been filed under section ?, and the matter is set down for hearing, the

tn"tt"., including any counterclaim or setoff, shall, subject to section 5, be heard
and determined in a summary manner by a judge or court officer'

AUGUST. 1985
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Contonts of order.
9(31 Tbe order referred to in subsection (2) shall

(a) be signeùby the judge or court officer;
(b) contain a simple statement of the nature of relief sought by way of

contribution or indemnity;
(c) be accompanied by a copy of the statement filed under section 6 including

the endorsement of the address of the office in which the statement was
filed;

(d) set out the hearing date; and
(e) i¡rform the person from vùhom indemnity or contribution is sought of the

provisiors of subsection (4).

Filing notice of objection and stat€mont of defence.
s(4t Upon a p€rson being served with an order under subsection (2).
the person from whom contribution or indemnity is sought, if he does not agree to
have the question of his liability and the extent thereof disposed of summarily
under this Act, shall, within 16 days after the date of service or within such further
time as a judge on application may by order allow,

(a) file in the same office of the court as the statement initiating the action was
filed a notice of objection and statement of defence; and

(b) serve a copy thereof on the parties to the proceedings;
and where he fails to file and serve a notice of objection and statement of defence
as required under this subsection, he st¡all be deemed to have consented to being
added as e party ûo the proceedings under this Act and to the dispæition of the
guestion of his liability in the octent thereof summarily under this Act.

Whore no notics of objection, etc. filed.
9(sl Where no notice of obþction and statement of defence is filed
under subsection ({) by a person from whom a contribution or indemnity is
sought, the question of his liability and extent thereof to any other party shall
form part of the matter to be heard and determined by the judge or court officer
under subsection (l).
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Where notice of obiection, etc. filed.

9(61 l¡Vhere a notice of objection and statement of defence is filed

unA"t subsection tnl, tlã original clairñ' if no notice of objection-and statement of

ãäf"n"u thereto hai ¡een 
"filed under subsection 8(l), shall be dealt with

sù-*arify under this Ãci 
"nA 

the question of the liability of the third party shall

be settled-or determined otherwise than under this Act'
S.M. f982'83'84, c. tl¡l, s. 9-

Evidence under oath.
1o(llWitnessesinahearingunderthisActshallgiveevidenceunder
*ù o. affirmation, and the judge or õourt officer presiding at the hearing may

administer the oath or affirmation.

Further service required.

10(21 where a person whose attendance as a witness is required and

ufrnïfrorn a suUpoenã is served otherwise than by way of personal service does

not appear 
"r 

r"qurr"d uv mg s-gÞp.e*, he shall nôt bearrested for his failure to

õp¿¿i and no pio"*Ai,ig st¡atl Ue.tatcén to enforce his attendance or to punish

ñírãìor cont"*pt or.o*tär otherwise unless a further subpoena requiring him to

õp"r. i. tã*"il on him in person, and he fails to comply therewith'

Where rules of evidence not followed.

1o(3lAdecisionofajudgeorcourtofficerunderthisActshallnotbe
i"i'ãri¿" solely beeause t¡e niles of evidence have not been followed at any

hearing in the proceeding related to the decision'
S.M. 1982'83€4, c- tB, s- 10'

Failure of defendant to appear.

1 1(11 where the defendant, or someone on his b€half, does not app€ar

artllé ume and place n*"4 ro. the hearing of an action under this Act the judge or

court officer may
(a) adjourn the hearing to another time and place; or
(b) allow the claimani to prou" service of the statement and deal with the

claim of n" ôiãimant itt ttt" absence of the defendant and give such

decision as fre cónriàers fit and proper, and dismiss any counterclaim

made bY the defendant.

Declaration of Partners.
I 1(21 where a partnership is a party to a proceeding under this Act'

"n"Ëoon 
appearing ai å n"rtiog fãr theþrtnership or f9r.3nv member of the

äítíãl=r,iir-í,"-li aäáte the naires and addresses of all the parFets il !h"
Ë;ñ;ñ;"d iúai"f"r"tation shall be entered on the statement by the judge

or court officer.
S.M. 1WA3S4. c- 83' s- ll-

AUGUST. T985
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QUEEN'S BENCH SMALL CLAIMS S.M. rS2{3{4, c. 83 - CaP' C285

Declsion a ludgment of the court'

12(11 Subject to subsection (2)-' the decision of a'court officer under

subsection e') or ,*ïofrttJttãü m"¿ inìü" 
"ouit 

office is a judgment of the

court.

îläit 
to iudge\t¡here 

a decision under subsection 9a) or section rl was made by

a court ofricer, 
"nv 

pu'îvî[!;ä¡y t* iäsämav' 
wittrin 3! davs arter the

sisninq of the decisro", o'r;îfhir suctr iurner-tì'üã äi 
" 

íuagt may by order allow'

ì"i#iirî*i tttã a""ition to a judge of the court'
-rr -

îtËi'' 
a nsw 

Ti';r*1.*der subsec-tion (2) shall F b{ 
" yav or a new trial

and shall be launcheoffililä rñiã ""tiià "rä'piäãñá 
t"ui""t to subsection

(4) the action *,afr tnäiäìi"? U".*au"tä-in'""1ãrdance with the rules of the

court which are not applicable to a1!i:-5 "ia ötiläi"gs under this Act' except

that no transcript or the evidence given aiiÌíe ìniï"i rtäting is required to be

filed.

StaY of Proceedings on aPPeal'

12(41 Wh.ere, q"d;t subsection (2)' a party appeals'a d-ecision of a court

officer, au proceeorngs'to enforce that decisiän aie stayed as of the time the

notice ôf aPæat is filed'
S'M' 19@83€4' c' 83' s' 12'

Decision final except on question of law'

13 Subject to section l5'

(a) a decision of a ¡udg" under subsection 9(l) or section 1l; or

(b) a decision ot a iuale on an appeal under section 12;

is final and may be e¡rforced as a judgment of the court'

S'M' lWS3+{' c' tB' s' 13'

ffli A party who.is successfur in a matrer determined bv a judge or

court otticer maY be allowed

(a) an allowance for costs excluding lecessary 
disbursements in an amount

not exceeding 10s of the amount 
"r 

tr'ä¡"åit""1 )'h",1*: is the claimant

or l0% or u,e anõunt oi t¡" ctaim *'t¡ãie nä is derendant; and

(b)disbu¡sementsnotexceeding20%oftheamountofthejudgmentorclaim.
as the case maY be'

13
AUGUST 1985



QUEEN'S BENCH SMALL CLAIMS S.M. 1982-83{4, c. 83 - CaP' C?35

ïäî 
on eppeal 

e partv.who it::1¡1s:il on an appeal taken under section 12

;;L awarded cos-ts as the court may allow'
'r'-J - s.M. 198¿'83{4, c' fÌ¡}' s' 14'

Appeal to :o'XIJlffi:r a judge under this Act mav be appealed to the court

åtiop"rl on a question of law onlY'
Y- --r¡ 

s.u. rw+g+¡' c' tl¡Ì' s' l5'

separation tt "iffill""iii; p, q1,nlg. ro a moror.vehicle arising out of a

traffic accidentisp.*.ää;th;naer t¡i. Àãtand noclaim is made inthe same

oroceeding in resPect of
(a) damage to otf'et property arising out of the traffic accident: or

(b) personal iniury oi 
"ny 

person injured in the traffic accident; or

(c) the death of 
"nV 

p"oon arising- out of the traffic accident;

a decision un¿er u,JiJ, in rop""t oì tng damage tothem.otor vehicle does not

bind or affect the "#;;;;y 
ó-the, coutt iill"-tËror liabilitv for or the amount

of
(d) damage to other property arising out of the traffic accidentl or

(e)damagesforpersonatinjuryofanypersoninjuredinthetrafficaccident;
or

(f)tossordamageattributabletothedeathofanypersonarisingoutofthe
traffic accident'

S-M' rw{3s4' c' 83' s' 16'

Hearing when obiection and defence filed'

17(llwt,ereanoticeofobjectionandstatement.ofdefenceisfiled
under secrion z, u," åitärïiriri u"Ï*t¿'ä"ä'ã"t"tt"ined bv a judge and the

provisiors of this A"dä;iltd; ãü"", do not applv to the matter.

Statement not to be invalidated'

'lTl2l Wt 
"," "i""tion 

is tried under subsection (1) or by way of appeal

*iï 
iftt:"ååï*t filed under section 6 shall be deemed.to be a sratement of

claim in u,""ourtïnäiîäri"ãi u" d;;"d;;lid forinformalitv or failure

to comply with the'utq 9f q'leadlig,;lttre court appticable to actions and

proceedittgs not under this Act; ano

(b) the derenaant si"il not be prejudiced in any way because,of failure to file a

sratemenr of dåä;î;õäãrái* uut ti." àËtion tt 
"u 

proceed as though the

def endant h"d"ii;ä; ;r;i;Ããni or aul"n"" a"nying every allesation ma de

in the statement of the claimant'
S'Iú. 1W83{4, c' 83' s' 1?'

AUGUST, I9S5 
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QUEEN'S BENCH SMALL CLAIMS S.il{. 1982-83-84, c. 83 - Cap. C285

Security for costs.

1g(11 where a part-v to an action under this Act objects to summary

ãisposition of the matter ànd the matter is trìed pursuant to subsection l7t I ). the

naitv shalt. at the time of fiting the notice of objection and statement of defence

ü"4ãr i""tion ? pay into courl security for costs in such aniount as may be

prescribed in the rules.
Am. S.M. 1984{5. c.3' s.7.

Foreign claimants.
18(2I where it appears that a person who seeks to file a claim under

miiãct is a person who is ñåUituatty resident outside Manitoba. the court officer

,ftãli "it 
ã""äpt the claim for filing unless thepe¡s.on provides securit¡' for costs in

such amount às may be prescribed in the rules'
Am. S.M. 1984{5. c. 3. s.7'

Costs.
1g{31 where any claim which might be dealt with summarily under

nii e"t is dealt with otheru'ise than under this Act, the party responsible for the

claim being dealt with other'¡'ise than under this Act shall
(a) if unsuccessful, be required to pay the other party's costs in the matter in

accordance with the côsts usuaily awarded in the court in actions not dealt

with under this Act; and
(b) if successful. be limited to the costs to which he uould be entitled if the

claim had been dealt r'rith under this Act'
S.M. r9s2-83-8'¡. c- 83. s. l8: Am. S.[1- t981-85. c' 3, s' 7-

19t3t A defendant
case the claimant is entitled
subsection l4t I ).

S.11. 1982-83'8{. c

AI.IGUST. 1985

Withdrawal of claim.
19(11 A claimant ma¡' withdrau his claim at an¡' time before the date

set for the hearing thereof. in u'hich case he shall pay the -defendant 
such

n"""tt"ty disbursJments as may have been incurred by the defendant in the

matter.

Consent to iudgment on counterclaim-

lg(21 A claimant ma!'consent to judgment for the defendant on a

counierclaim made by the defenäant on uhich case the defendant is entitled to an

allowance for costs and disbursements as provided in subsection l4r I ).

Defendant may consent to iudgment.
ma]' consent to judgment for the claimant. in u hich
to ân allouance and disbursements as provided in

.83. s. 19-

17



QUEEN'S BENCH SMALL CLAIMS S.l\{. 1982-83-8{. c. 83 - CaP' C285

I

ll

Failure of claimant to appear'

20(11 Where the claimant fails to-appear at the.time and place fixed for

the hearing or a cuini.iit-"äil;"y.be dismissed or the hearing adjourned at

il; äË'";;lffi ór tn" ¡ü¿æ or court oificer presiding at the hea4ing.

Consideration of counterclaim'

2o|2|Whereaclaimant'sclaimisdismissedundersubsection(l).
íuîiå"nt in favour of the defendant on any counterclaim made by the defendant

may be given upon p.*f of the counterclaim by the defendant'
- 

S.M- 1982'83-84' c' 83' s' 20'

Manner of service.
21(1}Adocumentrequiredtobeserveduponap€rsoninaproceeding
under this Act maY be served

(a) by actually delivering it to the person required to be served: or

(b) b; handing it to and leaving it with a grown person at the residence of the

person required to be served; or

(c)bymailingitbyprepaid.registeredmailenclosedinapackageaddressed
to the person ,&üirda to be-served at his last known or usual place of abode

and accomp;ä'Ñ; ãiricial "acknowledgement of receipt" form.

Substitutional service-

21|2|Whereapersonisunabletoeffectserviceofadocumentupona
Derson unde*uU.""tiii il,,"t;L;lidtional sen'ice thereof may be made in such

ñ;;¿t as a judge or court officer may direct'

Date of service by registered mail'

21(3}Whereserviceofadocumentismadebyregisteredmailunder
clause (l)(c) ttre ¿ocument shall be presumed, unless the contrarS'is proved'.to

have been served 
"nÏiããàiu"¿ 

on the date of receipt thereof as shown on the

..acknowledgement oirLóáipt" form signed by the person acknouledging receipt

thereof.

Service on a corPoration'

21141 Sen'ice of a document on a corporation required to be served in a

iääeAing under this Ã"i rn"¡' be valid.l¡' madè b1'serving an.officer or director

ïä;;ö";;ti;" in tf'" *ãnri"r describld in this section. at the place where the

corporation carries on its business-

AUGUST. IS5 19



QUEEN'S BENCH SMALL CLAIMS S.M. 1932-83-84, c. 83 - CaP' C285

Service on Partners'
21(Slserviceofadocumentona.partnershipre,c¡rirldtobeservedina
Droceeding unaer tt¡is"Äc; ;;t b" vatidly made. yryn ttrg p-artnership if the

äocument indicates th"i'ä *t"i* to the partnershii by-using the name under

which the partnerst ip'ã"ii¡ãr on business 
-and 

it is served on any member of the

partnership in the *;;;;;;..iu.¿ in this section, and thereupon it shall be

ðonclusively a""rnuJ-to- have been served upon all the members of the

i

ti

oartnershiP'' S.M. l9s2'83-84. c' tB' s' 2l'

Proof of service.

22 Proof of service of any process under this Act may be given

(a) by oral evidence given under oath: or

(b)bvmeansofanaffidavitbyapersonhavingpersonalknowledgeofthe
fãcß dePosed to.

s.M. 19S2-83.8{. c' tB, s' 22'

Reference in Continuing Consolidation'

23 nris Àci may be referred to as chapter c285 of the continuing

õãnsolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba'
S.M. rg82'83-8{. c' 83' s' 23'

Commencement of Act'
24 This Act comes into force on a day fixed by proclamation'

S-I1- 1982-83-84. c' 83' s' 2{'

NOTE:ThisActwasproclaimedinforceasofthetstda¡.ofJul.r-.19&t:
Ifanitoba Gazette No' 26' June 30' lS4: page 1098'

At'GL'sT. lg{ri

Pr¡nled b) thr Qu(.ce 5I'rtnt'r ltr thc Pror'¡mc of llan¡toh¡

21
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(cl

(d)

(e)

CHAPTER JIO

AN ACT RESPECTING JUDGMENTS.

-rn MAJESTY, b¡' 1n$ u'ith the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of

llii,o¡"' enacLs as lollows:

Porf title'

¡ This Act ma¡' be ciæd as: "The Judgments Âct".
' R.S.Itf., c. 129, s. l.

¡finitions'
. In this Act'
'¡s¡ "attåchment" means *'rit or order of attachment;

,ht "iudgment" includes an order, whether of the court or of a judge' and
'"'"'."itifi"ate registered in the Federal Court of Canada that has, by

statute, the same force and effect as if it were a judgment obtained in
that court:

Am. s.Irf . 1978. c. 49, s. 58.

"iudgment ereditor" means anT person, whether plaintiff or delenclant, who
h-as ricovered a judgment against another, and also anJ- person entitled to enforce
a judgment, and includes a corporation, foreign or domestic;
'Judgment debør" means an¡' person, whether plaintiff or defendant, against
whom a judgment has been recovered, and includes a corporation, foreign or
domestic;
"land" or "lands" includes all real Propert)', and every eståte, right, title, and
interest in land or real property, both legal and equitable, and of whatsoever
nature and kind, and an¡- contingent, executory, or future interest therein, and
a possibilit-v eoupled with an interest in such land or real propert¡', uhether the
obJect of the gift or limitation of the inærest or possibilit¡- is ascertained or not,
and also a right of entrl', uhether immediate or future, and u'hether vested or
contingent, into and upon an¡i land;
"register" or "registered", used of a judgment or of a u'rit or order of attachment.
means reftister or registered b-v the registration of a certificate thereof under
this Act or some former Act of tlre lægislature.

R.S.ltf.. c. 129. s. 2: am'
Am. S.M. 1978. c. 49. s. 58-

Registered iudgment a lien on lands.

3(1¡ Immediatel)' upon a judgment for pa-r'ment of money being

otered or recoverd in t¡e Coirt of Õu$n's Bench or in the Federal Court of

Canada for a sum excding $40.00, a certificate of the judgment in the form set

out in Schedule A or to the tiie effect under the seal of the court and signed b¡' the

Registrar or a deput¡' registrar of the court ma]' be registered in an1' land titles
offiîe in the prôvince; -and from the time of the registration thereof. the

iudgrnent, except as hereinafter mentiond, binds and forms a lien and charge on

äU ìán¿s of the jïdgment debtor in the land titles district in the land titles office of

which the certificate is registered, whether or not the lands are registered under

I'he Real Propert¡'Act, tñe same as though charged in writing by the judgment

debtor under his hand and se¿l.
En. S.It1. 198243{'1. c- 85' s- 26{ I r.

(f)

JULI'. lgs{



Froceedings on regicferod iudgment'

3(2) After the registration of the certific¿tc of judgment'.th"'jÌd^CJ."*:l-Oittl
*ìï. ¡f he elects t" ¿; 

"", 
p*ceed upon-th-e lien and -ch-arge 

thereby-cr€at€o; butr¡'l
iläLåäiii.'iï;;ñr;;p";i ."Éiit"i"¿ judgmenr shall be commenced until aft¿¡ e[
i"är-ii""ï tne date of the registration of a certificate in respect thereto'

Form of certificole ofler orignmcnt of iudgment'

3(3) Where an assignment of a judgm.ent is registered.in.the ¡-111 "s.here¡¡
oì"í¡4"¿, each ce¿ificatË of the judgment thereafter issued shall contain.a staternent

ilh;-;h";;*ì.ui"o ài t¡" asiigñment, which statement may be in the followini

úordõ or r¡rords to the like effect

I further certify that by an assignment dated t'he day of

, ig 
""a 

regisæred ín ûris co-urt on the d-aV- of ' l9
the above named judgment creditor assigned the said judgment to

of

Where further osrignmcnls ¡node.

3(4) Where more tlan one assignment of a judgment is registered, each certificatt

ãi ii" :uag*ent thereafter issued ãhall cont¿in-a lfue statement giving the particuþ¡

of each assignment so registered.
R.S.[f ., c. 12ff, s. 3; am.
Am. S.M. ts7ó, c. ig' s. ss; S.M- 1979, c' 28, s' l?; S'M' 1982{:}{4' c' 85's'

26(l).

Registration of iudgments for instalment payments'

4EveryjudgmentrecoveredintheCourtofQueen'sBenchorthe
Federal Court of Canâða fõr a sum exceeding $40.00 and ordering moneya costs,

charges or exp€nses to be paid by instalments or otherwise to any p€rson or toF
oaid into court or to the credii of any cause in court or otherwise may h
i"git"r.A in any and all the registry ofiices or land titles offices of the province

ãnif," certificate of the Registrir orä deputy registrar of the court, sign{ þ¡ hin

under the seal of the cou,-L sbting ttre iiUõ of the câuse or matter in which the

¡udg*"nt has been recovered tt¡e ãate thereof and the amount of money Qo.Þ'
ó,. Uy any report made in pursuance thereof, ordered to be paid' and whe¡

regi;tered hai the same effect as a registered judgment'
En. S.ltl. lW-tB+4. c.85, s.26(2).

Cap. J10 . JUDGÀ{ENTË

Declorolion os lo opGrotion of regirtered corllficoto¡ of iudgmcnl ot cgolnrl

f roudulenl conYeYoncc6.

5 Every grft, grant, conveyance, alienation, assignment or.transfer thaÇ by The

Fraudulent C,orit"¡:"-n.ui 1"t, oi Uy 'ihe Assignmenæ Aqt, o¡ by an-y otl¡er statut¿

ã"-i3th .April, 1891 oi "t .n¡- tlme the¡e¿fæî in force in t]1e provinee relating to

ãä"tlãiä".ät pt.juAi.i"l ø creàitors, is declared to be void, is void as against the lien

and charge aforesaid. 
r

R.S.M.. c. 129. s. 5; am.

!_u_ry,192



Cep. JfO

'trnGMENrs
r¡r¡¡l bo ¡e-regiltcrcd cvGry lwo yoqrr'

- Eu"ry judgment heretofore. registered or reregistered' or -which may be

¿tru:u
fnforcing 

ogoinrl lond¡ of aclotld.ecrro];

*l***gwwåiijÏårffi*i,$#

b

lcgirlrotion of cerfificctce of ludgmcnt obloincd uPon o iudgmont'

s (, r Ingr, "',"1i:.1:::"11' ïl *T'*1"1.0il.Iîäî'il ::åHä::å"'!'"'"i:i:J'""Ï'lii'i'ii'iiäü¡^'l"tii:*l'"'f -l',il:t-;'1,ï"1#T'.ïåiåi*'i
;iåÏi"iJ-*'ä,.:iäi::#;Ïi"**"f 91""",:1"::,i"t';if iiiå'":iå!:iudsment, order' or oecree "1,^3'^?.^'i"-'^'"^'^;;;ã"'J *t"t at the time judg-
ärCanada,unde¡wnrcir-i.;ltiT::",1:'-y,"Î:"t"'::""',TJ.tl3:åtl',"r"n¿.ortheóf canada' t11e.r-YlÏj'^,1::i:'Ï;'*il;ilãi.r,"'e" upon the lands of the
ii.il; eniered in the action 9::,T*l:IÏt Ii,, r¡e cerr.iricare. norwthstanding
;î',?'Jiliå'"t"åiï:rii,'i"'"'TXi'iÏtliî¡Xlll,-"Xli'f :nïlå-'.ii:il:läå
li:'.iïlJ ff:l'i'#l¡ii';hi-;.:'iiä.:::¡ii.",:*il,:n*"':::.x'iü, T;,"'f"f;ithe entry ol Juogm-errt r¡r trrç ii:l:^": ^"1-l.i^-l ^r¡imins 'nder hinr for thirtl'
upon the lands or the-útiti:::-"*lill i:Tïi:'1:lii1'' 

under

å#:';ii:;Ë;,riüt*i"icT:il.oxtî"",','1":3":':l:e-. Ë."1¿. isio, Ë. ss' t. z9: s.M' l9?8. c' 49' s' 58'

Regislrolion of iudgmenl for olimony'

iiil - 
;; "'i"'î ¡"ogm-e-nt f91 ari1o.n11-",11riL"^t"-:"-i"",",j11Ì ?: #ålì:ïåÎI'l'i',' îå ",iffi: :h'.i"ff ";ä 

i i!9i' .äi'ä' 
ilr 

e '-{:T 
;:i' 

ì ::*' ""i li J ï:;: i : i
iX.1ïi'l1i:"'iäi;ä:-"'"äåiii:ih;*;Ëi'"ti::r"::l:î',:i":lå".'¡:.1"ipartlall]'vacateq urr(¡er rçLr¡u¡¡ 3¡r r"v --i;ih; 

estate and interest of every
i"àä"ãirt i"gistered remains i". fot"-".-!-tnt^-.r- i¡ r*o r¡nrr r*res district whereåi:#'iå"':ïiJi','f"ä'"i:iä'ii;'';-';;t-"{'l::*fî*"":::::'.":iiiil;
if iå?iJ,i"i':'f iJïåi:;d'ïË;;!e;il:::f ::*:,'"1"1".*í:lå';"ï'"'-ll,llf,:::ff':ä:ll ål iiid,:,ï,ffi";=¿':i;;F;,''¿litr* hand and sear or the

defendant made by the deJendant on his lands'
nm- S.u' lg8o' c' 54' s' 6'

DECENIBER. I98O

ldem.

s (2 ) I 
f y gl, g:'. s*: 

"o 
åî", Jìì"*uåËilh",'å'"ï:;å, ilèå ü iir# "l 

ifr
iudcment entered rn Lne

ir,.-d"æ of its regisrrau*îä'i*g *.o."ñræä-'* *q"i."¿ by.sectión e, is entitted

,o the same prioritv * tÌ';;;ttiï'iL; "f 
jt!r*"ti t"gitæt"a at the'date of the entrv

of judgment in such "d;;;;rr, 
ä t# fiåi;;.tliüte regisæred of the judgment

entered in the act¡on oi-"u¡t.ont"in _r statemãnt sho*'ing that the judgment-was

recoveredonaformerjudgrnenÇwhichst¿tementmaybeinthefollowingrÉordsor
words to the like effect:

This judgment was recovered in an action brought on a former judgment

recovered in this court on the- 
'- 

à"¡' o¡ ' 19 ' in suit

numbered ""ä:;ä"ä't['in 
¡oagent roli No' (or as the case

may be)-
Am. R.S'lt'. c- 129' s' 8; ¡m'- 

- - - --
Am. S.M. rôzo' ã' ðs:i.'zs: s'u' le?8' c' 'le' s' 58'
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Cap. J10

Ordcr for s¡lc.

JUDGMENTE

9 (2) Where there is default in payment under an order or judgment
registered pursuant to subsection (l), proceedings for the sale of any land o¡
any estate or interest in Iand bound by the registration may be instituted.
and an order for the sale of the land or the estate or interest may be r¡¿6.
by the Court of Queen's Bench, in the same or like manner and with the sarne

effect mutatis mutandis as in the case of a registration pursuant to section 3
or 4 as the case may be, but notwithstanding subsection 3 (2) the proceedings
may be instituted and the order for sale made at any time after the registration
and without waiting for the expiry of a period of I year.

En. S.M. 1980, c. 54' s. 6-

Disposition of turplus proceeds of s¡le.
9 (3) Any surplus remaining after satisfaction of the arrears and costs eu1

of the proceedings of a sale under subsection (2), or so much thereof as the
Court of Queen's Bench may direct, shall be held by the court or be held or
invested in such other manner as the court may direct as security for any
future amounts payable under the order or judgment.

En. S.M. 1980, c.54. s.6.
RS.M., c- 129, s.9: am. S.M. 1960' c. 29' s. l: am'
Am. S.M. 1980, c.54. s. 6.

Cartificole of iudgmcnt nol lo offcct lcnd.
l0(l) No judgment for the payment of money whereof a certificate has been

registered binds or forms a lien or charge on land in respect of which the person who

is the judgment debtor,
(a) has made a bona fide sale, exchange, conveyance or transfer, or I bona fide

agreement for sale or exchange, subsisting at the time of the registration; or
(b) has given a bona fide option to purchase subsisting at the time of the registration.

' Am'

Cerloin co¡e¡ whcrc ogrccmcnl nol lo bc dccmed lo be q rubrirting ogrcårncnt.

l0(2) Where, afær the making of an agteement for saìe of land by the person who
is the judgment debtor and prior to the time of the registration,

(a) the land or t}re agreement has been abandoned by the purchaser; or
(b) the land is under tj¡e terms of the agreement deemed to be abandoned by the

purchaser; or
(c) the agreement has become void or has been cancelled in accordance witÌ¡ the

terms thereof;

the agreement is not a subsisting agreement within the meaning of subsection (1).

Am. R.S.M., c. 129, s. l0; am,

Vocoling cerlificolc of iudgmont ond ¡emovol of cndor¡emcnl.
I l(¡) Where the right of action on a certificate of judgment registercd against any
land is barred under The Limitation of A,ctions Act, the füurt of Queen's Bench, on

the application of any p€rson interested in the land, may order the certificate to be

vacated and any endorsement tl¡ereof on the certificate of title ø the land to be removed.

Applicction of ¡oc. 38 of Low of Property Acî.
| | (2) Section 38 of The [-aw of Property Act, mutatis mutandis, applies to any
application under this section.

R.S.M., c. 129, s. ll.
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$nt*:t**T**F;**""xr*ii'fr ål-s:,:"î"'rît'*hii:

ßcgi¡trotion 
of.orignmcnl¡ in courf'

.at'r\ .An asstgnmen¡. of a judgrnent may be registered in the court in which the

¡iàñi""t 
was recovered'

fegislrotion in LT'O'¡ prohibitcd'

fl(3) No assrgnmen. år 
" 

judgment shall be registered in any land titles office in

¡he Provtnce'

Sole of rurPlur form lond'
l3(2)Wheret¡ea,ea.oflandøwhichcìause(a)ofsubsection(1)appliesismore
than one hundred ""0 "ü,yïäÃ, 

Û,. .urprui Àáv be sold, subject to an]' lien or

encumbrance thereon'

Sole of houce.
îätåi' ïr4-"* the value of a residence or home or interest therein

(a) to which clause (c) of subsection (l) applies exceeds tr*o thousand five hundred

ol litliilt n"t","u." (d) of subsection (I) appries exceeds the sum of one t'ousand

five hundred dollars;

it ma¡' be offered for sale'' R. & S" S'M'' 1966-6?' c' 2?' s l'

Am'

Where ¡ection not oPPlicoble'

tqtll This section does not apply to a judgment recovered in the

i"ä"i¡ court or 
S.il1*i¡, c.4e. s. 58.

R'S'M'¡c' 129' s' 12: ar'r'
Am' S-M' l9?8' c' 49' s' i'8'

ExemPtionr'
l3(l) Subject to-subsections (2)' (3) and (4)' unless otherr¡'ise provided' no proceedings

shall be taken uncter 
" 
;git";á ìúdgment or att¿chment against

(a)t}refarmlanduponwhichthejudgment.debtororhisfamilyactuallyresidesor
which he cultivates, either whoily "r il;;¿ o¡ which _he 

actually uses for

grazingorotherpurposes'wherethe..""oithelandisnotmorethanone

o, l;Jff,ii.å:S"'tr9 i"Jff;, and rences, on tÌ¡e judgment debtor's rarm, subject,

however, as aforesaid;
(c) the actual ,"r¡a"i.å'äi. home, not held in joint tenancy or tenaney in common'

of any ¡uog-"ntî'"î;r;;ir;;;h;n " r"#ãr, where tÌ¡e value thereof does not

exceed the sum Ji*o'tttoutand-five hund¡ed doìlars;

(d) rhe actual residä"";; t;;;-it"tJ in 5oint tenancy .or t€nanc)- in common, of

any judgmen, dü', ilË;;h;;; i"ñäi' î'r"'"-tt'e value of the inærest of

the judgment debtor does not exceed ìî.'su*-or one thousand five hundred

dollars.
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ì

i

ldem.
l3(4) No residence or home or interest tj¡e¡ein of a judgment debtor shall tre eold

riùtt. t¡"-"rnount offered aft€r deducting all costs and expenses

(a) exceeds two thousand five hundred,dollars in tÌ¡e case of a home or residenc.

(b) exceeds one thousand five hundred
ø which clause (c) of subsection (l) ap-plies;.or

^----¡. ^.o rhn,ìcqnd five hundred dollars in Iin respect of the interest of each

'"' jïà;;;;ã;bb; t" tJ," case of s home or residenee or interest therein ø which

ät",it" (d) of subsection (l) applies;

and no such sale shall be carried out, or. possession given to sny person thereunder,

iäi¡iîf," ã.""nt of theããmption is paidìver to the-judgment-debtor entitled to 6i
;;;|; ;J tfr"t soÃ, uritit paid'over to the judgment debtor, shall be exemDt

fiom seiz-ure una", 
"*ã.itiãn, 

gå*i.t *enÇ attachme-nt fot deb! or any other leg¡¡
process.

R.&S.,S-M.,196È6?,c'tI,s'l;am'S'M''1969'(2ndSess')'c'34's'10;RS'ltl
c. 129, s- 13; am'

Portnerchip exemPlions'
14 A partnership firm cannot claim several exemptions for each partner, but

ãnty on" exemption fõr the firm out of the partnership property'

R-S.M.' c. 129, s' l4'

No exemption for froudulent debtors'

tsTheexemptionsinthisActmentionedqannotbeclaimedbyoronbehaìfof
a debtor who is ¡n tnu ã"loii"*ouing with,his family from the province, or is about

tìo to, or who has absconded taking his family with him'

R.S-M" c' 129, s' 15'

Debtor moY choore.

tóAjudgmentdebtorisentitledtoachoicefromthegreat,erquantityofthe
same kind of property t t ¡.t' i' hereby exemptæd from being sold under a registered

judgment or attachment-

R.S.M.' c. 129, s' 16; am'

Property nol cxempt from iudgmenf rccovcrcd for itr price'

17 Nothing herein protects from a registered judgmen^t or.attachment' or from

being sold, thereunder, ãny p*ært-V the fiurchase pri-ce of which is t]re subject of

the judgment or attacimeít'p*""u¿ì¿ upon, and to tÌ¡e extent to which it is so the

subject.
R.S.M-, c' 129. s' l?; am'

Excmptions connol be obqndoned'

|8(|)Everyagteementtowaiveorabandonanexemptionfromseizureorabenefit
right, or privilege, of 

"*"-*pt¡on -from 
seizure under thii Act' and every arangement'

contract, or bargain, "*i 
ä. *¡it"n, under seal or othern'ise' made or entered into'

*iït ãr- *llfrãotîAu"Ul" consideration, whereby en sttempt is made to Prevent any

p€rson from claiming the benefit, right, o, p;üt"g", of exlmption under tÌ¡is AcÇ is

void.
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I -^ caP' Jro

f 
tuoout*"t

f '*"tt 
"t-tlottl--tl],0"". not give rise to any inference or impìication that such an

f :$::'"*"11¡1tgï,Ib,""i*'Ï:'äil'#;;ii';;diã""noi¿
I

I gvrifr of elegit ond fieri focic¡ de tcrri¡-oboli¡hed' 
r ¡r - ----:¡ ^. r:^-: r-^i^. À¡

ro The writ commonll' .:"ll{-^l!,::rit of elegit and the writ of fieri facias de

lJ'ris shaìl not be issued in the provtnce'

R.S.M'. c' 129' s 19-

Dischorge or portiol dischorge of iudgment by iudgment crediflr'

aflAcertificateofjudgmentregisteredinalandtitlesoffice,otherthana
íu-¿g-"n, for alimony or maintenance' may be

8ì 
åå:riTtfi"åi*1il",*"u 

in so rar 8s it arrects the lands described in a partial

H;*tii*,"'i':":l'1ïîihï{iîöi:ä:iåïîl;r.iätr;if ii$*il*î'"""l:
discharge of mortgage;i"a tfå discharge- ot f"*i"i discharge' whe'n registered' has

the effecr of releasrng;ä;ä,;dãä UTt¡" ttisistration of thl certificate of judgment'

ï"'ffi 
"ñitì;i,*f 

m i";, {t ;-Od 
in a-partiar discharge

Vocnling cnd postponing iudgmentr by court order'

iiiil 
ti 

""rtiri."t. 
of judgment registered in a land titles office, or a judgment for

alimon¡, or maintenan.l'rã"ulitærãd, ma¡'.be vacated or partialìy vacated b¡' the

district registrar, o. ra'¡" põtpon.a to tllo*'registratìon.of a mortgage, ì-ease, o.r

äi;;t;;;;, .pL"ir¡.Jí" t-¡å o-.ä"ì, *ith priority ãver the judgment' in so far as it

;ff*;i;;Ï'*,'-.iiÙ"i i" tt. 
"t¿"t,'and 

ø'the 
"iænt 

necesiaq'to gise effect to the

;;ä;;, "ñ çre registraiìon in the þrop", land titles office of an order made

(a) in an action or other proceeding in the court in which the judgment was given;

or
(b) upon application ø a judge in chambers of the court in *'hich the judgment u'as

giten; or
(c)inthecaseo[anordermadeunder-TheWives'andChildren'sl\fainten-

ance Act before the repeat thereofïi-a certlficate of judgment based

onsuchanorder,andinthecaseof-anordermadcunderTheFamil¡-
l\laintenance Act. upon applicat¡on'tã a- judge of the court in '*hich
the order was made'

R. & S.' S'[l' 1963' c' 39' s' l: am'

Am. S-Irl' 1980' c' 54' s' 7'
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Regirtmtion of order.

JUDGMENTs

2l (21 Unless the judge to whom-the apptication for an order under subsection
(l j ii made otherwise directs in the order, it shall not be regi-stered unless

(a) the judge or the proper officer o{ the court certifies that the time allowed
for ãppealing from the order has expired, and either th-at not eppeal

thereiiom hãs been taken or that any appeal taken therefrom has bee¡
disposed of; or

(b) in the case of an order to which clause (c) of subsection 1l) applies or in
any case of an order relating to a judgment for alimony or-maintenance,
thé order is made on application by or on behalf of, or with the consent
of the party in whose favour the judgment for alimony or maintenance
was made.

En. S.M. l9?2. c. 4. s. l; Am. S.M. 1975. c. 42. s. 29; S'M' 1980. c- 54. s' 8'

Moking of order oulhorized.

2t(31 The judge to whom an application for an order is made under sub-

secìiön (f ) mãy make the order on such terms as, in the circumstances of the
case, he deems-to be reasonable and iust and where an order under subsection
(l) is made in the circumstances described in clause (b) of subsection (2), the
order shall indicate that it is made in those circumstances'

En. S.M. 1972' c. 4. s. l: Am- S.M. 1980. c' 54. s' 9'

Vacating and poslponing registration by instrument'
2l (4) Notwithstanding subsection (l), where an ordcr or judgment for
alimony or maintenance registered in a land tittes office contains no provision

for payment in respect of a child. an instrument discharging or partiall.v dis-

chaigiñg or postponing the registrat¡on ma¡' be registered in the land titles
office, and the instrument upon being so registered

(a) rtischarges the reg¡stration of the order or judgment; or

(b) partially discharges the registration o[ the order or judgment. in so

far as it affects the lands described in the instrument; or

(c) postpones the registration of the order or judgment, in favour oÍ any

mortgage, lease or other encumbra¡lce specified in the instrurnent;

as the case may be.
En. S.M. 1980' c- 54. s- 10.

Form ¡nd conient of in¡ln:ment.
2l (S) An instruntent registered in a land titles office under subsection (4)

shall be executed by the Person in whose favour the order or judgment rras

made, and shall otherr¡'ise be in such form and of such content as the Cistrict
registrar of the land titles office ma¡r require.

En. S.Ìf. 1980. c. 54. s' l0'
S.M. 1960. c. 29. s. 2: Am. S.Itf . 1963. c. 39' s. 3: Am- S.Ì1. 1972' c- 4. s' l:
S.M. 1975. c- 42. s. 29: S.Itf . 1980, c. Sil, ss. 7-10.
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CHAPTER GzO

AN ACT RESPECTING THE ATTACHÂÂENT OF DEBTs.

HER MA.IESTY, by and rvith the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly
of Manitc¡ba, enacts as follows:

Short title.
I This Act may be cited as: "The Garnishment Act".

Wages defined.
2 ln this Act the expression "wages" includes salary, commission and
fees, and any other money payable by an employer to an employee in respect of
work or services performed in the course of employment of the employee; but
it does not include deductions therefrom made by the employer under any Act
of the Legislature of any province or the Parliament of Canada.

SJ\{. 1966-67, c. 18, s.2; am.

Garni¡hment of the Government of Manifoba.
3 The Government of Manitoba may be garnished under any Act of the
Legislature, the same as ordinary persons. with regard to moneys due or
accruing due to persons employed or paid by the government.

S-rV. 1966-6?, c. lB, s. 3; am.

Service of process.
4 Every garnishment process under section 3 shall be served upon the
iVtinister of Finance i¡ his office.

S.M. f966-67. c. 18. s. 4.

Debts bound by garnishment process.

5 Subject as herein provided, service of garnishment process on a
garnishee binds

(a) any debt due or accruing due, at the time of service, from the garnishee
to the defendant or judgment debtor other than wages; and

(b) all wages that become due or payable from the garnishee to the
judgment debtor within 1 month commencing on the day after service.

Ea. SIf- 1979. c. I, s. l.

Exemptions.
ó Except as in this Act otherwise provided, seventy per centum of any
rvages due or accruing due by an employer to any employee is exempt from
seizure or attachment under a garnishing order issued out of any court; but in
no case shall the amount of the exemption allowed under this subiection be
less than
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GARNISHMET
Cap. G20

(a) in the case of a person without dependants $250'00 per month or p

rat¿ for a shorter Penod; ana

(b) in the."r" of 
" 

p",'i".*itl9l:,ot more dependants $350'00 per mon'

or Pro rata for a shorter Penoo'
SÀ'f' 1966-6?' c' 18' s' 6'
Am' SJ!f' 19?9' c' 8' s' 2'

Where'no exemPtion'

7 where a ¿elt is contracted forboard or room or both and, in the opinic

of a judge ot tfre couü i, *-fti.tt iftã actio.n is ¡rough[ the exemption under th

Act is not necessarv i;iìü'öö11-;11;;iot";;ñ¿ or the ¿èutor' or or h

famity or dependants ããpenOind upon trimîi suppo*' the debtor has no rigl

of exemption of any p"Jói t'ii*ages' and the judge may order that no exem¡

tion be rltowed-- '-
Sl!f' 1966-6?' c' l8' s' ?; am'

Exemption in certain ca¡es'
g Notwithstanding section 6' but subject to section 9' where the wag

of a person are seiz;J;; "ttt"nt¿ 
by virtue of' or under

- 
i"l a court order for alimony or maintenance; or

i¡) " 
¿uty executed separation agre€ment; or

(c) The f"ulily lf"ùtenance Act' or Tbe Wives' and Children's Maintenant

Act;
the exemption allowed to that person is $250'00 per month or pro rata for an

part of a month'

i*:!tf'Î'i¡tît"t:ì;l;' 2: srvr'.rs??' c' 61' s"1: S'ùr' 1e?? (2nd)' c' 4' s'

s.Ir' rsiõ' i' il' "' s; slvr' 1980' c' ?5' s' 1{'

Definition of "clerk"'
9 (l) ln this section,'and in sections 10 and 11' "clerk" means

(a)whereaCountyCourthasjurisdictioninthematter,theClerkoftt
CountY Court; !---:-r:^+:^6 i

(b) where tne-èãurt of Queen.s Bench has jurisdiction in the matter

(i) if the garnishing proce.edingl in'the 'TTITI'llute 
begun in tt

nasterñ ¡udiciat District' tñlprotnonotary of the Court of Queen

Bench, and
(ü) if tbe garnishing proceedings''i":h:'Ytter'were begun in

¡u¿ici¿-district_otherttãn.theEasternJudiciatDistrict'th
Deputy Clerk of ttre Crowî anã-ptèas'for the judicial district i

*niöinäP*ceedings were begun; and

(c)where"p'ouio"i¡Judge¡Court(FãmilyDivision)'hasjurisdictioni
the matter, îh;:þrñ ;f-ttre p^roviiãi"t ritag"t court (Familv Division

n". s¡i'iôio'-"' iä' "'1 ^e'm' s¡ir' le??' c' 61' s' 4'

Variation of exemPtion'
9 (2) ¡ 

"'"¿'tã' 'oio 
has initiated proceedings by way of seizure or att¿cl

ment of the wages of a person u.ga¡t..iUit Act-or á debtor affected by suc

oroceedings ,o"v å"r." ìrï äppucatio" i" *riti"g supported bv affidavit to tt

èIerkofthecourthavingjurisdiction.-ìt'ômatîerforanincreaseordecreas
as the *" H ?i:#l:ir.:r{* iä'"r:::lf' out under section 6 or

2 
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GARNISHMENT

(a) confirming; or
(b) increasing; or
(c) reducing;

the exemption allorçed under this Act.

Cap. G20

Notice of hearing.
g (3) The clerk of the court shall. within three days after the receipt of an

appication in writing under subsection-_(2). notify the persons affected by th9
ãpõUõ"ti"r of the daie on u hich he rvill consider the matter, which date shall

nãi ¡" later than seven days after the receipt of the application.

Hearing and order.
g (4) on the date fixed by the clerk. he shatl hear the matter, and after
considering all the 

"ui¿"n"" 
ãdduced before him and having regard to the

õir.u*.t"nies relating to the matter, may make an order

Limitation on variation of exempfion.
9(5)Noordershallbemadebyaclerkundersubsection(4)orbyajudge
under subsection (8) whiclt

(a) has the effect of increasing the exemption allowed, under section 6

or B. to more than ninet¡r pei centum of the wages due or accruing due:

or
(b) reduces the wages of the emplo.*-ee to an amount less than the exernp-

tion to which he is entitled under section 6 or 8'
Am. S.M. 1979. c. I' s. 5.

Appeal. --==
9 (ó) Any person affected by an order made under subsection (4) may' not

later than fourteen daf's from ih" d"t" of the order, by a notice of motion,

appeal the order to 
"-Jüãgäln 

cta*U"ts in the court having jurisdiction in the

matter.
Am. SJvl- 1970, c. 18. s. 4'

Service.
g ln The notice of motion mentioned in subsection (6) shall be served by

the appellant
(a) on the clerk of the court whose order is being appealed; and

ft) on every other person affected by the appeal;

at least three days before the date fixed for the hearing of the appeal'

Disposifion of appeal.
9(8}Thejudgehearingtheappeatmayconfirm,or'subjecttosubsection
(5), vary the order aPPealed againsl

S.M. 1966-6?. c. 18. s- 9-
Am- S¡v. iöi0:;. i8: ss' l' 3-{; s'M' l9??' c' 61' s' 4; S'M' le?9' c' 8' ss' { & 5'
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Release of garnishment on terms.

l0 (I) where a garnishment order has been made against.the debtor, he

mlv-áppfv to ttre cleik of the ccurt in which the action is brought for the release

ãr inËä""tnishment and for the pa¡'ment of the judgm-en-t by instalments and'

if ttre cÏe.tc deems it proper in ait itre circumstances of the case, he may make

it 
" 

*¿"r. fixing theräin the amùunts and times ci payment, and. so long as

inã ããUlor is nõt in defauìt under the order, no further -garnishment of the

äå¡tði;t lvages shatt be had in respect of the judgrnent debt'
Am. S.M. 1970' c' 13. s' 5'

ldem.
l0 (2) An order made under subsection (1) may be made -ex parte. but -the

"r"rr.'-"v 
vary it at any time upon .tfre aonli.cptio.n of the debtor or creditor

with at lãast three days notice in writing to the other part)''

Copy to iudgment credilor.
l0 (3) Forthwith after an order is made under subsection (1)' a copy thereof

shalt'be sent by prepaid rnail by the clerk cf the court to the judgment creditor

or his agent.

Variation of order.
|0(4)Uponanapplicationtoajudgetorthepurpose,anordermadeunder'
subsection (1) may be çarled by the judge'

Procedure.
t0 (5) Subsections (6). (?) ard (8) of secticn 9. mutatis mutandis. apply to an

application under subsection (4).
Am. S.M. 1966-6?. c. 18. s' l0: am: Am' S'!\'f' 1970' c' l8' s' 5'

Termination of order.
t I w'here. under section 10. an order is made by a clerk of the court or

the order is varied ¡y-à iu¿ge. providing for the release of a garnishment order

"no 
ttrà payment of- tñe juägment b1'-instalments. the order of the clerk or

that of the 
-judge, 

as the õase may be. shall be terminated
(a) where the judgment debtor is in default in paying any of the instal'

ments for more than five daYs; or
(b)bytheissueofajudgmentor'garnishmentorderorbothagainstthe' ' 

¡tiagment de¡ior iå a"cause othõr than t-hat rvith respect to which the

insøtment pa!'ments were ordered'
S¡f. 1966-67' c. 18. s' ll'

Garnishment of wages before iudgment prohibiled'

t2 The wages of a person shall not be seized or attached by a garnishing

order until juAgmenihãs^been entered against him: and no garnishing- order

to seize or attach ttre wãges of a person shall be issued from a court until judg-

ment has been entered against him'
En. S-M. l9?0' c' 18' s' 6'
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Memo on garnishing order against w!Ee¡'

13(|)lVherethedebtagainstrrhichttregarnishingorderisissuedisfor
;;d;, there shall ¡e ãnnu*ä to the garnishing order a memorandum

(a) showing the residence of the judgment debtor;

(b)indicatingthenatureandplace-oftheoccupationofthejudgment
debtor in tr,å-sËr.icè-oi lñ"'g"rnishee at the time of the issue of the

garnishing order;

(c) setting forth the provisions of section I and except where the garnish-

ing piocess was iisued by virtue of or under

(i) a court order for alimony or maintenance' or

(ii) a duly executed separation agreemenL or
(iii)TheFamilyMaintenanceActorTheWives'andChildren's

Maintenance Act, or
(iv) a iudgment for board or room or both in respect of which a
' ' juäeioi-iï"-óãu* in which the action is brought has made an

oro", unaåi.;;ii"" t ordering that no exemption be allo*'ed.

setting forth the provisions of sections 5' 6 and 10;

(d) if the judgment is for board or room or both and a judge- of the court

in which tt e 
'"ciion -is 

¡rougnt has made an order under section 7

;;dä; rËi ;;;;r"pti". uã altowed, a starement in_dicating that that

is the case anã setting'forth the provisions of section 7; and

(e) if the garnishing process was issued by virtue of or under
(i) i court orãer for alimony or maintenance' or
(ii) a duly executed separation agreement' or
(iii)TheFamil¡..MaintenanceAct.orThelVives'andChildren'sl\lain.

tenance Act.
a statement indicating that that is the case and setting forth the provi-

sions of seciion 8.
En.S.IVÍ.l9?0.c.18.s'6:Am'S'M'19??'c'61's'4:S'M'I9?7(2nd)'c'4's'4:
S.À'1. 1979. c. 8. s- 6.

Presumption ac to boerd and room.

13 (2) Where no statement under clause (d) of subsection (1) is included in a
memorandum attacneá to a garnishing order. it shall be presumed by the

garnishee that the "*.p,ù"'"ì 
ìt¡é äe¡tor has not been disallowed under

section 7.
En. Sl\{. 1970. c. 18. s.6.

Presumption ¡s to order¡ re. alimonY, etc'

13 (3) \{here no statement under clause (c) of subsection (1) is included in a
memorandum attacheJ iõ " 

garnishing order. it shatl be presumed by the

garnishee that the garnistring þro""rs was not issued by virtue of or under

(a) a court order for alimony or maintenance; or

(b) a duly executed separation agreement; or
(c)TheFamilylrfaintenanceAct,orTheWives'andChildren's]\faintenance

Act-
EnS.l\f.19?0.c'18.s'6:Am'S'M'19??'c'61's'{;S'NLf9??(2nd)'c'4's''l:
S.M. l9?9' c. 8. s. ti"
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Duralion of compliance with garnishing orders.

t4 (l) Where a person obtains a court order

GARNISHMENT

(a) for maintenance under The Family l\Iaintenarlce Act. or The Wives' and
Children's I\'Iaintenanee Act: or

(b) for alimony or maintenance: or
(c) for the maintenance and education of a chitd under The Child Welfare

Act; or
(d) registers a meintenance order to rthich The Reciprocal Enforcement

of l¡faintenancc Orders Act applies;
and pursuant to that order or registraticn applies for and obtains a garnishing

ordei that is served on the emplo¡'er of the judgment debtor (in this section

.ãú"¿ ttre "garnishee"). the garnisÈee shall deduct from the salary or lvages of
the iudemeñt debtor then due. or thereafter accruing due. from time to time,

ru"n ãtñounts in aicô-rdance r¡'ith the garnishing order. and notwithstanding the
piãui.ion of any other Act or rule. remit those amounts to the Provincial Judges

õutf fnamily bivision) or to such ¡rther person named in the garnishing order.
t* ãs fong is the judgment deb'or remãins in his employ and the garnishing

order remains in force.
En. S.M. l9?4' c.8. s- l: Am. S'M. 19??' c'61' s'4: S'llf' l9?7 (2ncl)' c'4' s'4'

Service of extra copy of garnishing order on garnishee'

t4 (2) At the time of service of a garnishing order upon 3 garnishee under

subsection (1) or (3). the garnishor shalt leave rçith the garnishee an extra copy

thereof and the ganrrsheã shall as Süor-r âS pt':ssible tfie¡eafter deliver or mail

the extra copy oflhe garnishing order to the judgment debtor'
En. S.1\{. 197{. c. 3. s. l-

Compliance where courf order varied.
14 (3) Where the amount requirect ¿e 5e ¡raid pursuant to subsection (1) is
varied the garnishor shall obtain a gainishing order that complies with the-

varied order and shall serve the garnishing oider and an cxtra copy thereof
on the garnishee who shail compiy with thè terms thereof in accordance with
subsectio¡r (1).

En. S.M. 197:l- c. s. s- l.

No costs allowed to garnishee.

14 (4) A garnishee on r,\hom a garnishing order is.f9rygd under subsection
(1) or (3) is ñot entitled to any cosis for complying with the garnishing order
except

(a) the costs to which hc is entitled when a garnishing order is originally
served on him; and

(b) a fee ttrereaitär of one dollar for each cheque or payment that 
- 
he

makes or deposits into court in ccmpliance uith the garnishing order-
En. S.M. l9?4. c. 8. s. I'

Duration of garnishing order.
l4 (5) A garnishing order obtained pursuant to subsection 11) or (3) is subject
to the e*"mftion ptou:idud in section ó. has priority- over any other garnishing

order that may be'sen'ed on the garnishee or any clebt owed by tt-te judgment

ã¿Ë¿ór to ttre garnishee and remalns in force until it is superseded by another
garnishing ordir. revoked or withdra$'n or until the debt for which it was

issued is 
"futly satisfie,l or for as long as the judgment debtor remains in the

employment of the garnishee.
En. S.I\f- l9?4. c' 8. s. l-

6
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Judgment debfor leaving employmenl of garnishee.

Cap. G20

t4 (ó) \{here a garnishee is served with a garnishing order obt¿ined pursuant
to subsection (1) or (3) and subsequent to such service the judgment debtor
leaves the employment of the garnishee, the garnishee shall in writing notify
the Provincial Judges Court (Family Division) of that fact and shal¡ ¿15s -"¡¡
a copy thereof to the garnishor

En- S.lVf. l9?4, c. 8, s. l.

Di¡continu¡nce of garnishing order.
t4 (7) Nothing in this section prohibits a garnishor who obtained and served
a garnishing order under subsection (1) <¡r (3) from_ disconti¡rring the garnishing
orãer and upon any such discontinuance the garnishor or a person acting under
his authority shall serve the garnishee with a notice of discontinuance of the
garnishing order in which case the garnishee is no longer required to comply
with the garnisbing order.

En. S-I\'f. l9?4. c. 8. s. l.

Failing of notice of discontinurnce.
14 (8) \{here a garnishor pursuant to subsection (7) discontinues a garnishing
order. the garnishor shall file a notice of the discontinuance with the Provi¡cial
Judges Court (Family Division) and deliver or mail a copy of the notice to the
judgment debtor.

En. S.I!f. 19?4, c.8, s. l: ,4'm. S.M. f9?9. c. 28, s. l.l.

14 (9) Repealed S.I\f. 198G81, c. 6, s. 1.

Non-application of ¡ubsectiot¡ (l) of section lO
14 (10) Section l0 of the Act does not apply to a garnishing order obtained
pursuant to subsection (1) or (3).

En. SJ!Í. l9?4, c.8. s. l.

Form of garnirhing order.
14 (tl) A garnishing order issued under this section may be in Form 1as
set out in Schedule A to this Act or in such other form as ¡nay be authorized
by the court from which the garnishing order is issued.

En. S.M. l9?4. c. 8. s. l.

Proceedings in lieu of this section.
t4 (t2) Nothing in this section prohibits a judgment creditor from proceeding
as otherwise provided in this Act to recover moneys due and payable unde¡
an order for maintenance in lieu of proceeding under this section.

En- Sl!f. 1974, c. I, s. l.
SJvf. l9?4. c. 8. s. l: Am. S.M. f9??, c. 61. s. 't; Slf. f977 (2nd)' c. {' s. {:
Slvf. 1979, c. 28. s. r{; S}{. 1980-81, c. 6. s. I'
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Garnishment of pension benefits.

GARNISHMENl

t5 (t) Notwithstanding that the garnishment of a pension benefit is pro.
hibited by or under an Act of the Legislature or a collective or other agree
ment, the pension benefit is subject to garnishment if the garnishing order
whereby the garnishment is sought to be effected is obtained as provided in
subsection 14 (1) or 14 (3).

En. S.M. 1980-8I. c. 6. s. 2.

Exemptions apply to pension benefits.
15 (2) \4¡here a pension benefit is subject to garnishment, either- by virtue
of subsection (1) or otherwise, this Act applies thereto, mutatis mutandis but
subject to subsection (3), to all intents and purposes as if the pension benefit
were wages within the meaning of section 2.

En. S.M. 1980-81. c. 6. s. 2.

Calculation of exemptions.
15 (3) Where a judgment debtor receives both wages and pension benefits,
whether or not both are payable by the same garnishee or on the same dates,
both shall be lumped together for purposes of calculatiag any exemption to
which the judgment debtor may be entitled under this Act.

En. Sl!f. 1980-81, c.6, s.2.

"Pension benefit" defined.
15 (4) In this section, "pension benefit" includes any benefit, whether in
the form of a periodic payment or in the form of a lump sum payment, payable
hnder a pension scheme or plan, superannuation scheme or plan, life or flred
üerm annuity policy, or accident. sickness or disability insurance policy

(a) established or administered by or for the government or by or for a
persorl group, society, organization. association, corporation or body
other than the government, or in s'hich the government or the person.
group, society. organization. association. corporation or body is a
participant; and

(b) that is subject to the legislative jurisdiction of the fægislature;
and includes any benetit payable under The Workers' Compensation Act, but
does not include any deductions rnade therefrom under an Act of the Legislature
of a province of Canada or the Parliament of Canada.

En. S.M. 1980-81. c. ti. s. 2.
En. S.M. 1980-81. c. 6. s. 2.
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€HÂPTER ET6O

AN ACT RESPECTING EXECUTIONS.

HER M.q,JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legistative Assembly
of Manitoba, €nacts as follows:

Short title.
1 This Act may be cited as: "The Executions Act".

RSJft. c.76, s. l.

Definitions.
2 In this Act,

(a) "judgrnent" indudes a decree, nile, or order, whether of a court or a
judge, for payment of a sum of moneY;

(b) "judgrnent creditor" means a person, whether plaintiff or defendanÇ who
has recovered a judgment against another, and also a person entitled to
enforce a judgment, and includes a corporation, foreign or domestic;

(c) "judgment debtor" means a person, whether plaintiff or defendant,
against whom a judgment has been recovered, and includes a corporation,
foreign or domestic.

R.S.M. c.76, s. 2.

Endorsement of writ.
3 A sheriff or a bailiff of the Provincial Court (Family Division)
shall, immediately on receipt of an execution, endorse on it the actual time when
it was so received.

En. S.M. rw-&144. c- 85, s. 16(t)-

¿t - 8 Repealed. Sllf. 1970, c. 35, s. 1.

Wagcr for thrco month¡ privilcged cl¡im under wrif of cxecufion-

9 All persons in the employment of a judgment debtor or defendant,
at the time oi a seizu¡e under ã writ of execution or attachment against the
goods and chattels of the judgment debtor or defendant, or within one montb
before that tirne, may filein-the hands of the sheùiff or bailiff, as the case

may be, their cÈims-for wages or salary, attested upon oath in the form in
Schedule A or in any other form to the like effect before any person authorized
by lte Manitoba Evidence Act to receive affidavits for use in Manitoba; and
tñe persons so claiming are then entitled to be paid out of the money levied
from tt¡e property of añy such debtor the wages or salary due to them respec-
tivety by i¡eludgment debtor or defendant, not exceeding three montbs' wages
or s"t"ry, in friority to the claims of the other creditors of the execution debtor
or defenäant, such wages or salary to be for erTears only and not for any
unearned portion.

R5lt'f. c. ?6. s.9: am.
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Privilege extends to all terms of hiring.
1o section 9 applies to wages or sarary, whether the emproyment in
respect of which the same may be payable is by thã hour or other peiiuí or timô.

R.S.M. c.76, s. 10.

Force and priority of writ of êxecution.
'1 1 (11 Except as hereinafter mentioned or as otherwise provided by The
Assignments Act, every wrlt o{-e-xec-utionagainst goods and chattels, at andirom
the timeof dglivery to the sheriff or bailiff bind: all the goods and cháttels, o. "iyintgresj in all- the goods and-chattels, of the judgment deb¡or within the ú;;i";Ëand takes priority to qny chattel mortgage, bill of sale, or assignment for the
benefit of all orany of the creditors of the judgment debtor, executãd by rri* ,rt",
the:eceipt by the sheriff or the bailiff of the writ of execution or whicli, by virtue
of The Personal Pro-perty Security Act. has not taken effect prior to thaireceipt
as against tl¡e creditor interested under the execution; bùt it does not taÌã
priority to a bona fide sale by the judgment debtor, followed by an actual and
continuedchange of possession, of any of his goods and chattels, without actual
notice to the purchaser that the writ is in the hands of the sherifi or bailiff.

EXECUTIONS

En. S.M. l9{12{B{4, c. 85, s. 16(2).

Exclusions.

l¡ (2) Notwithstanding subsection (l), the judgment creditor shall be entitled
to exclude from any urit of execution directed to the sheriff or bailiff any goods
and chattels or any .interest therein of the judgment debtor, and the wiit ot
execution shall not bind those goods and chattels or interests therein so excluded.

Err. S..\1. l9rifi-{i7. c. lri. s. l.

Writ of execulion expircs in 2 years.
I I (3) A writ of execution ceases to haçe an-v force upon the e.xpirationof 2 years from the date of issue or renewal thereof, as the case may be.
unless it is renewed or further renewed before the expiration of the : years.

En. S.M. 1980. c. 53. s. 2-
R.S.M.. c.76. s. ll; am.
Am. S.M. 1980, c.55. ss- t-2: s.ilf. 1982{t+{. c- 85. ss. 16(l) & (2).

Equify of redemption or other inferest may be ¡eized.
12 9l any writ of execution against goods and chattels. the sheriff, bailiff
or other officer to whom the rvrit is directed. or who, may have the execution
of the writ. may seize and sell the interest or equity of 'redemption of the party
against whom the writ has issued, in any goods and chattels; ànd the sale'shall
b_e held to convey. whatever interest the mortgagor had in those goods and
chattels at the time of the seizure.

RSJvf. c. 76. s. 12; Am. Sl!f. l9?0. c. 35. s.2
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Mortgagol liable to ¡eirure in cxecution.

13 (l! A¡y sherifl or bailiff to whom a writ of execution is directed, or who
¡nay have the execution of the writ, shalt seize and take any mortgages of real
or personal estate, cheques,-bills of exchanCe, rynS, promissory notes, or other
secirrities for money of the judgment debtor against whom the writ iszued, or in
which he has anY interest.

.âm. S¡¿ t9?0. c. 35. s. &

Nqlurc of lntcro¡t in rçol proporty morlgogcr.

l3l2) For tl¡e Durpose of this AcÇ the int¿rest of a mortgagee of real pmperty is
persón¡ pmperty and b subject to seizure and execution-

En- S.M, 196üõ1, c. 16, a 2-

h'i?*"'i,i:u¡x?îrH"*"rnt't,r,:r'{*'-r""*i:l.:it",f; rtr;lË:ff 'f i."lJof tl¡e reign of Her laæ Majesty Queen Victorie' ctppt"t one hund¡ed and- ten' and
i¡¡¡!¡ãñ'Ãct"-. whtre it appeaå tlrat a suit on such-a mortgage or security under
tüiÀääi¡,î'd;¡;,r Ë"i"tit ùy *;ñ;atlre insolve-ncy of ihe-person liablé to pay
the money payable under-tle-mortgage or other secunty'.or wlene,-tor t¡re same or
anv otheí ÈÅon. tl¡e suit mieht Ëäone onenous thañ benef¡cial to the judgment
ã"i¿iø. in the suit, the sheriffor bailiff, shall-sell the- mortgages or other secunties
ü;úäü 

"".dõñ 
in Oe same manaer, 

'and after such ¡dvertisement thereof, * !t
;ilüi*ã-f* the sale of any goods or'chattels seized únder aly-w¡-lt apinst goods

ilrì.d *i of the crour! and sñall apply the procds of the sale in the same manner
as on a sale of goods and chattels.

Am- S.M- 1910. c. 35. s- {-

Effcct of rolc by ¡hcriff.
l3(¡l) Tl¡e ourchaser of any mortsage or other se&rity as aforesai4 by the sale to
him. 

'bec¡mei the ow¡er of lle interelt of the judgment debtor in -the- mortgage or
secúritv at the time of its'seizure, and, in the case of a mortgage 9n lands' by the sale

to t¡¡m.'acou¡res the interest of the mortgagee in the lands comprised in the mortgage
ar the timà of tl¡e seizure, and is entiùeil to the benefit of alt the covenants and

;;;* õntained in the mortgage or other-security, and to use all-tl¡e remedies, eitl¡er
5" su¡t in his own name orótñer proceeding, alfowed orgiven by-lhe mortgage or
iäu.itv-o.ty any law or statut€, foi the collãtion of the debt securrd by the mortgage
or secú'rity o; fo; the sale of the lands or goods c¡vered þV tþe mortgage qr :.Slntyi
but no wårr¿nty b creaæd by the sale and crtnveJñrnc€ by the shenff or batl¡tt, not
even that tl¡e debt is due.

A¡¡r" S.M. 1910, c" 35. s- {-

Rcgirlrction of olrignmcnf.
t3(5) Ttre purchaser of any gqch Jnortgage from the sheriff or bailiff, is bo-und ø
*i¡ri". U" å""ign*"nt therãof in the pópãr reCisey òffice or land titles office.

*.5 " ?6, a. 13; rm; Am. S.M. l9?0. c. 85. ¿s. 3 & {-

Slock, shcree, ánd dividcndr, moy be gci¡qd ln excct¡tion.

t4 All shares and dividends of stockholders in any incorporated bank or otler
.*p"ny-in U""læU" ¡"ving transferable joint stock slall bs held, considered, and

ãã¡,ãg"i, to be personal prõperty, and-are-liable as such to bona fide creditors for
ã"ütsi"nlf may te attachËd. ieióá, and soìd, under w¡its of execution issued out of

"ny 
*urt in like manner as other personal prop€rty may be sold under executjon.

RS.[f- c. ?6, s. l{: am; Am. S-M. l9?0' c- 35, g- 5-

Cap. 8160
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Sole of ¡hqro o¡ corporclion-

EXECUTIONS

l5 If a sheriff or a bailift seizes the shares of an execution debtor I
in a corporation which has not made e distribution to the public, he shalt first
offer the shares for sale to the shareholders of the corporation other than the
execution debtor in accordance with the Act of incorporation or articles or
by-laws of that corporation or in accordance with the terms of any agreement
between the execution debtor and the other shareholders and if none of them
will purchase the shares in accordance with the Act of incorporation or articles
or by-laws of the corporation, or in accordance with the terms of such an agree.
ment, es the case may be, then notwithstanding The Corporations Act or the
Act of incorporation, articles or by-laws of that corporation or notwithstanding
the terms of any agreement between the execution debtor and the other share-
holders, the sherift or bailiff, as the case may be, may offer the shares for sale
to the public generally including all other shareholders of that corporation
and sell and convey them to the highest bidder.

En- S.M. 196667. c. 16. s- 3.
Am. S.M. 1978. c. 49, s.41.

Sheriff lo notify compqny.

tó(l ) The sheriff or bailiff, to whom any writ of execution ¿s aforesaid is addressed,
on being informed on behalf of the judgment creditor that the judgment debtor has
stock in any such incorporaæd bank or incorporated company and on being required
to seize the stock, shall forthwitÌ¡ serve a cúpy of the writ on tl¡e bank or company,
with a notice that all the shares that the defendant has in the stock of the bank or
company are seized accordingly.

Am. S.M. l9?0. c. 35. s. 6.

Nolico bind¡ ¡tock.

ló(2) From the time of the service no transfer of'the stock by the defendant is
valid, unless and until tl¡e seizure has been discharged.

Am.

Inclusion of dividends, clc
ló(3) Every such seizure, and any sale made under it, includes all dividends,
premiums, bonuses, or other pecuniary profits, upon the shares seized, and tlrey shall
noÇ after such a notjce as aforesaid, be paid by the bank or company to any party
except the party to whom the shares have been sold by the sheriff or bailiff, unless
and until the seieure is discharged, on pain of paying tåem twice.

.4,m. RS.M., c. ?6, s. 15; aq Am. S.M- l9?0, c. 35, s. 6.

Reoconoble limc for notificotion of bronch offlicc¡ by compony.

17 Where the bank or company has more than one place where service of process
may-E legally made upon 1Ç ana _there is a place whek.transfers of stock inay be
notified to, and entered by, the bank or company so as to be valid as regards the 6ank
or_ company,- or where any dividends or pmfits as aforesaid or stock may be paid,
other tl¡an the plape where service of the notice has been made, the noticè does- not
affect any transfer or payment of dividends or profits duly made and entered at any
such other place, so as to subject the bank or company to pay twice or to affect thè
rights of any bona fide purchaser, until after the eipiration of a period from the time
of sen'ice sufficient for the transmission of notice-of ttre servièe by post from the
place where it has been made to that other place; and the bank oi ðompany shall
transmit the notjce by post to that other place.

R.S.M., c. ?6. s. 16; am.
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Shares lo be personaltY.

Cap. E160

l8 Tte shares in the stock of any zuch bank or coEpany sball be held
to be personal property found by th-e sheriff or bailiff' at the place where
notice ãf the seizurã thereof is served as aforesaid'

RSJ!f. c. ?6. s. t?; Am- S¡á' l9?0. c' 35' ¡' ?'

Ccrfificate of ¡¡lc bY rhcriff.
19 (l) \il/herever any such share is soE under a writ of execution, the sheriff
Uy inom the writ has teen executed shall, within ten days after the sale, serve

;il-tË bank or company, at some.place where sewice 9f proc€ss gpon FP
bånk or company may Ûe ñade, an attested copy of tl" *tit of-execution' Iith
f,ii ã"*in."tè eiAorseA thereon certifying to whom the sale of the sbare bas

t"un -"4" by him and the Person *'ho has purcbased iL
Am'

Rightr of purchaær.

lg (2) The person so purchasing the share is thereafter a holder of the

share and has the r"-ã hát t". anã is under the same obligations, as if !e
ir;d pr*ññd the share r-rõm tne proprietor thereof in such form as Eey be

Ëyi"ïãì Uy by-taw provided for thè transfer of stock in tbe bank or company;

ãå¿ 
-ttt" prirpeï ofncer of the bank or aompany shell enter the sale as a

transfer in the manner by law provided-
.Am. Rsllf. c. ?6. s. l8: am-

Former remedy s¡ved.

20 Nothing in this Act impairs the effect.of auy remedy that the judg'

ment creditor miãtrt wittrout this Act have had against any shares of such stock

;;';tt";ñ;nt oi ottr.r*ise: but. on the contrary. sections 16 to 19 apply to
súch a remedy in so far as they can be applied thereto'

RS.M. c.76. s. 19-
Note: Co¡ä äål tnot. charging order on stocks. ctc- - see scc. 88 ol Ttre

Queen's Bench Act.

Previous ¡ection¡ apply to all corporationc

2|AllcorporationsestablishedforthepurposeoftraleorPFfittor
for the constnrction ;i;t ùt.¡, or for any p-urfose from- which revenue is

intended to be derived, shail be deemed incorporated conpgq for the Purpose
of sections 14 to 20, ättnougt¡ they are not èa[ed companies tn the Act or in
the charter incorporating them- ..

RSì/L c- ?6. s. 20.

Inventory of goods ¡eired.

22(tl where goods or chattels are seized in execution under a writ
it.i"¿ to a sheriff or baiíitr. he or his deputy or other ofñcer who seized the goods

oi"tãtiãft shall. without request. deliver to the owneror his agent orservant'
or leave upon the premises where the seizure is made' and before they are

removed therefrom, an inventory of the goods or chattels and a notice to the

iuã**"nt debtor in the form of Schedule B or in a form to the like effect'
Am. S.M. 1970, c. 35. s. 8: S.M. 1980. c. 55. s' 3'
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I

lNoti." of cåle-

|zz(zlNosherifforbailiff'orotherofficershaltsellanyeffectsunderaI
lwrit of execution ".üi 

ñäî"å,-previously thereto, givgn lt.least eight davs'

lpublic notice in writü;;; th;ìñ and þtace of sale in at least three public

li,taces in the -oni"¡i"fiti-*îãrã-ift" effects have been taken in execution'
lr^*--- -- Am. S.M-. r9?-0. c. 35. s. 9.
i

Appointment of ¡ubåoiliff'

22(3lWhereasherifrorbailifforotherofficerwhoseizesgoodsor
chattets under a wrlt ;f;;;;;iíån ã""tnt it practical to do so. he mav, instead of

removing rhe goods á;ä;tËË-rióm tt¡e'premises and pending further in-

structions from the ¡"åñ"îì-*iitïr, ¡n *.itit g appoint the iudsment debtor

or another responsible Ë;;;r on the premises tõ rèiain or take custody of the

eoods or chattels ", 
th'"i;;;i;;ìññrin. u"itin or officer and to ensure that

t-he eoods or chattels iäöi-ã¡*"a and aie not removed from the premises'

En. S-M- 1980. c' 55' s' 4'
RS.M- c' 76. s' 2l'
Am. S.M- iõiõ. " às' ss- 8 & 9: S'M' 1980' c' 55' ss' 3 & 'l'

Return wherc goodr in ¡heriff's hand¡ un¡old'

Ljlneverycasewheregoodsseizedbyasheriffo¡þSiuriunderexecu.
tion remain unsold il'iii'itã.¿i t* *"nt oi'buyers, he shall state and specify,

in his return ot 'g*ät än ftã"ã;', ttt" ume ãnã ftace wl¡en and where the goods

were offered ror sareïittim, anå the names of at least three persons who were

present at the ur"ii'trrä'itìt"ìi"¿ sale, if so many were PFesenL but' if so

many were not present. ihen the iames oi th"t" who were present' if any' and

that there ,".." no'i-the*: an¿ if nc pánon was present then he shall state

that fact.
RSJ!f. c' 76.s'22" am: S'M' t9?0' c- 35' s' l0'

Application of ¡ection¡ 25 ' 29'

24Sections25to2gdonotapplyincasesofwritsofexecutionagainst
a muuícipality or a scttãot district, sctroot division' or school area-

R5ì{. c. ?6. s' 23: eñL

Priority of wrif¡ of cxccution ¡bolishcd'

25Inreçectofwritsofexect¡tioninthebandsofa-sherifforb:iliff.
nriority of ¡l:im upo" *'u"lirìearizgg_unããr sucu writs sball not be allowed'
a --- - ' RS-!L-c- ?6. ¡- 24: A"o' sJrf ' l9?0' c' 35' s' ll'

Notico ¡., C"t fi. whcro õroncy r¡rade undcr ott"t'ì¡ott'

2ó(uWhereasheriffg¡þ¡iliff'realizesanymoneysunde_rawritofexecu.
tion, he shall forthwiti'ä; ;"ti*'ti"*"f in 'Íbe Mañitoba Gazette by a short

notice which shall ,ei rõrtu the name and residence of the judgment debtor.

the gross amount of-;;'nä -r"rrt"a,.üre amount of costs of the sheriff or

bailiff to be deductu¿ itrãt"í**, in¿ it¡e total amount of the unsatisfied execu-

tions in force i¡ th" iräã.s-;i-nL irtã.irt or bailiff againl the execution debtor'

.â-E- S¡L l9?0. c' 35' s' 12
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EXECUTIONS

No nolice required.

Cap. E160

2ó(r.rl Where undcr subsection (l) a sheriff or llailitf under a rvrit of
e:(ecution rece¡l'es periodic pa-vments of less than fift.v dollars each. the sheriff
of bailiff need not give notice thereof in the }lanitoba Gazette as required under
that subsection until the periodic pa!'ments a¡ì¡ount to at least ñft¡' dollars
unless

(a) the pa]'ments. although totalling less than ñft¡'dollars represent the
balance owing under the writ of execution: or

(b) there is no reasonable prospect that the judgment debtor rçill make
further payments.

En. S.trf. 1971. c. 56. s. l: Am. S.r\1. 1980. c- 55. s. 5.

Cost of not¡ce.
26(21 The Queen's Printer shall insert the notice in the Manitoba
Gazette on payment of the fee prescribd therefor in accordance with The Publrc
Printing Act.

En. S.M. 198{. c- U. s. 1.0.

Distribution of money l4 doys ofle¡ nolice.

2ó (3) The sheriff or bailiff, shall hold the moneys for a period of fourteen
days from the publication of the notice, and thereupon shall distribute then
and any other moaeys that he may in the meantime have realized under the
same or any other wnt of execution against the same judgment debtor (as to
which moneys subsequently reatized no notice need be published), in tbe
manner fo[owing; that is to say, by payment of the costs ot all the execution
creditors as preterential claims pro rata, and by distributing any balance
amongst the execution creditors pro rata in proportron to the several respective
claims of those credrtors, not including costs.

Am. S.It'f. 1970. c. 35. s. 13: S.It. r9?1. c. 5,6. s. t-
R-S.M. c.76. s. ?5: Am. S.lt. 1970. c. 35. s. 13.

Am. S.M- l9?1. c.5'6. s. l: S-l\I. 1980. c.55. s.5: S..\I. 1981. c. 17. s. 10.

Failure to give nolice.
?f A sheriff or bailiff, who fails or neglects to give notice as required
under subsection (t) or (l.l) of section 116 for a period exceeding one month
from the time when he is required to give the notice, is liable to attachmenÇ
unless he has, within tourteen days from the time rvhen he is required to give
notice, given a similar notice in respect of the same judgment debtor.

En. Slvf. 1971. c.56. s.2

Distribution in certain c¿ses lo be delayed by iudge.
28 (l) Where a person to whom the same debtor is justly liable for a cause
of action that comes within the classes of cases mentioned in clause (a) of
rule 34 of The Queen's Bench Rules is unable, for any reason that he c¿nnot
by due rliligence overcome, to obtain judgment against the defendant, either in
the Court ot Queen's Bench. in a County Court, or in'a Provincial Judges Court
(Family Division), a judge of the court from which the writ of execution was
issued may order the distribution by the sheriff or bailiff, to be wholly or
partially delayed,'as rnay seem jusl for a further period.

A¡n. SJyf. 1970. c. 35. s. 15: Am. SJtf. l9?7. c. 61. s. 3.

Oi¡tribution in part.
28 (21 The judge may, if he sees fit, order part of the money to be distributed
and part thereof to be held for a iurther period, to tbe end that the persons
entitled may receive their rateable shares as soon as possible-

RS¿lf. c. ?6. s- 2?; .Arn. S.!f. l9?0. c. 35. s. 15: Am. Slvf. 197?. c. 61, s. 3.
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Cap. Er60

29 Repealed. S.M- 1932-83-84, c' 85' s' t6(3)'

EXECUTIONS

I

I

Exempt proPerty.

30 (l) Except as otherwise by any Act provided' !he" following personal

estate is hereby ¿""r"ilJiiãã rró* .ãiru.e by virtue of all writs of execution

i*";á uy ãnv äourt in the province' namelv:

(e)Thefurnitureandhouseholdfurnishingsandappliancesofthejudg-
mentdebtorreasonablynecessaryforoñehouseholdbutnotexceeding
in vatue the aggregate sum of $4'500'00'

tb) The necessary and ordinary clothing of the judgment debtor and the

members of his familY'

(clThefoodandfuelnecessaryforthejudgmentdebtorandthemembers
of his familv i"i " 

p"rio¿ ãt o montirs, or the cash equiualent thereof.

(d) In the case of a judgment debtor who is a farmer' all animals reason-

ablynecessaryfortheproperandefficient.conductofhisagricultural
ãpãrations foi tne next ensuing 12 months'

te) In the case of a judgment debtor rvho is a farmer'

(i) all farm machinery' dairy utensils and farm equipment reasonabll¡

necessaryfortheproperandefficientconductofhisagricultural
operatioås for the ne'xt ensuing 12 months' and

(ii)onemotorvehicle.itrequiredforthepurposesofhisagricultural
oPerations.

(f ) The ,nn,r. i;;ä,nìcnts. professional books and other nect'ssaries- not

escrcdins in valuc thc assrcs:rttl iunt of SZ';!!,!!' use<I tts the judg-

mcnt <tcrrror i;it;. ;,:;"ii?; oi his rrade. occupation or professi.n or to

carr]'on r,ii rlu'ìn*i' an<i' rçhcrcihc judgtncnt dcl)tor requircs the usc

ofanrotorvehicleinthecourseof.,r.rdrtlrepurprlsesofhisemplo}.-
ment. trade. ä;;",i";. pi ¡r*sriu., r¡r llusiness or for transportation to

anti fronr nir-pì"ö.. ór cnìpto¡.m^cnt or llusiness. ont'motor vehicle not

esceeciing in ialue tltc stttll of S:ì-00Cr'(i(i'

(gl The articles and furniture necrssarl' to thc performance of rcligious

sen'icl's.
(h)The see<I sufticient lo seetl all the land of the judgment del¡tor under

cultisation-
(i) The heatth aicls. including but s'ithout timiting the generalitl'of the

foregoing "ì*ttt'"i"tt"i'' "ñ 
uit-"onAition"t""n elesator' a hearing aid'

e-re gtasseJaää-pìülrcii" or o.tt o'"<iic equipment-. that are reasonabl¡'

n"*rr"r¡.îJïh"'h;;ìlh ãr ruor,itiiij"f rh(j judsment dcbtor or a member

of his familY'

JULY. I98-¡



EXECUTIONS Cap. Ei60

(j) The chattel property of The Cit5' of Winnipeg or of an-v municipalit¡'.
local gouernment district, school district. school division or school
area in the Province.

En. S.M. 1980. c- 55. s.6'
Note: As io execution against municipality or school d¡strict - See The

Municipal Act or The Public Schools Act-

Sllo pricr of ch¡ttcl in cxcc¡s.of v¡luo cxcmplion'

30 (2t Y/here under subsection (l) a chattel is exempt from -seizure 
up to a

rp.àiii.¿ emount in value but iD the opinion of the sheriff' bailiff or other

offi""" Eeking tt¡e seizure exceeds in value that amount together ç ith ali
¡elevznt cmt{ tUe rU"rUt, bailiff or officer oay, in the absence of other

available chattels, *ü"-*å ieü the cbattet to all i¡tents and purposes as if
it were not erempÇ but any amount realized on tbe sale of the chattel sh¡ll be

paid and applied as follows:
(a) Flrsgy to tfre ií¿gment debtor in an amount not exceedi¡g the amount

of the eremPtion-
(b) Secondty to the iudgment creditor in satisfaction of the amount of

the judgnent Plus costs-

(c) Thirdly. if there is any surplus remaining. to the judgment debtor'

En. S.M. 1980. c. 55. s. 7.

Exeinptions apply to dependant.
31 where a person dies and is survived by a dependant. chattels which at the

time of the person's death were exempt from seizure by the person's creditors continue to be

so exempt while io the pæsession of the dependant-
En- S.M. 1985. c. {7. s. 18.

tn¡ur¡nce on exemption¡ to be also excmpt'

32 Any moneys that become pa¡-able by reason of. loss b-v fire under. a

policy of ¡re insuran..in rurp""t oi_äny property that is. at the time of the

ior.,'e*"rpt under this Act oi ttu Judgments Act from seizure, are exempt

from seizure under execution or attachment or any other legal Process'
RSlll. c. 76. s. 3l-

lntcrc¡t¡ of ¡nnuit¡nl¡ under lhe Governmcnt Annuitiec Act, exempted from

*izure, lerry, or ettachment, under process of rny court'

33 (ll subject to subsection (2), tbe ProPerty and interest of an annuiEnt,
o, ôf'a p€rsoñ interested or entitled in ôr io a contract for an annuity, or an

""ouity 
its"U, uod", the Act of the Parliament of Canada known as the Govern'

ment nnnuities Act, and under any Act amending-that Act. or that may be

zubstituted tberefor, or in or to any moneys Petåbte o.r Paid under or by

r*rd of 
"nV 

zucn óonttact or annuit!'. is exõmp-t irom seizure, levy, or attach-

.à"i-Ui or'under the process of an1: court, and is not affected by any tmst'
charge, or lien.

Saving.

33 (2) Nothing in this Act is intended to conflict. or be inconsistent. with
any enactment or provision of the Government Annuities Act'

AD. RS.M. c.76. s.3¿.
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Cap. El60

Portnership exemplions.
34 A partnership firm cannot claimpartner. but onl¡' one exemption for the firm. out

R.S.M. c. 76. s. 33.

EXECUTIONS

several exemptions for each
of the partnership propert_v.

Exemplions nof ovoiloble fo <orporofion.
34'l The exemptions from seizure provided in this Act do not appryin the case of a jg$_Sment debtor who is icorporation.

En. S.M. 1980, c. 55. s. 8.

Excmptions do not apply to parlies removing from province.
35 The exemptions in this Act mentioned cannot be craimed by or onbehalf of a debtor *t¡o is in t¡e-ãci'oi'r"mouing with his family from theprovince or is about to^do 

_sc, or who has3bsconded, taking his family with hlm.R.SJvf. c. 76. s. 3{.

Deblor lo have choice.

1ó the judgment de.btor.or the persons referred to in section 31, ascase may be, is or are entiiled to a cioice f-* ih;g*åìLi-quantity orsame kind of properrv or articres that ire rreieu-i- ¿.i;;;ËJilm seizure.R.S.M. c. ?6. s. 35.

Excepfions in co¡e of octions for pucchose price.
37(ll Ì\'thing herein exempts from. seizure an]' personar properr!.mentioned in clauses (a)..(c). (f ). (c). (h). (¡). and (j). of subsection (l) ofscction 30- the purchase pricc of rçtr¡cñ'is ìir. suuject of the judgmenr proceededupon either b-r. u'a¡- of e-xecution or attachment.

.trrr. S..\1, 1990. c. 5i. s. 9-

Chottels purchosed lo defeol <redilor¡.
37121 Nothing herein 

-exempts from seizure an.v goods or chatterspurchased for rhc purggle of defeatin! .1"ì*, of creditors.En. S.lt. 19S0. c. 5.i. s. 9_
R.S.-\t. c. 26. s. J6.
-{nr. S.:\1. 1980. c. 5i. s. 9.

When growing crops moy be sold.
38(¡¡ No sate,o.f anl'farm or garden crops..whether grain or roots,shall take place until after t'hey tãr"'¡ie*n harvested.or taken and removedfrom the ground.

the
the

10
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EXECUTIONS

Choice os to ¡ole of groin.

Cap. E160

38 (21 A judgment debtor whose grain is seized under a writ of
execution ma1'direct as to whether the grain shall be sold through the Canadian
lVheat Board ro by any private sale authorized under the law.

En. S.trf- 1980. c- 55. s. 10.
R.S.trf. c.'76. s. 37.
Am. S.M. 1980. c. 55. s. 10.

Execution with re¡pcct to msferi¡ts furnished for building.

39 Where a mechanic, artisan, machinist, builder, contractor, or otfer
person, has fu:nished or procured any materials for use in the constmction.
ält"t"tion, or repair, of a-building or erection. the materials are not subject
to execution or õther process to eñforce any debt, other than for the purchase
thereof, due by the person furnishing or procuring the materials, and whethgr
they are or aie not, in whole or in part, worked into or made pert of the
building or erection-

R.SJvf. c. ?6. s.38.

Property exempt by this Act not to be seized.
40 No sheriff, sheriffls bailiff, bail¡ff of the Provincial Court
(Family Division), or other officer, charged with the execution of a writ of
execution issued out of any court in Manitoba shall seize or take in execution any
goods, chattels, or effects, declared by this Act to be free from seizure under writs
of execution.

R.S.M. c.76. s.3|: Am- S.M. lyn, c.61, s.3-
Am. S.M. l9B¿{344, c- 85, s. 16(41.

Exernptions cannot be ¡bandoned.

4l Every agreement to çaive or abandon an exemption from seizure or a
benefit. right, or privilege. of exemption from seizure under this Act and every
arrangement. contract. or bargain. verbal or written, under seal or othenvise,
made or entered into. wiih or rçithout valuable consideration. whereby an at-
tempt is made to prevent any person from claiming the benefit. right, or
privilege, of exemption under this Act, is void.

RS-IVL c. ?6. s..10.
Note: See €xemption from seizure under Chattel Mortgage - Sec- 29 of
The Bills o[ Sale Act.

Seizure and sale of mobile home.
42 Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, where a mobile
home seized under a writ of execution is ordinarily used by the judgment
debtor as his permanent residence. no proceedings to-sell the mobile home under
the rvrit shall be commenced until the expiration of one year from the date
of seizure.

En. S.lt. 1980. c- 55. s. ll.
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Summary disporal of disPutes-

43(I)Whereadisputeariseswithrespecttoaseizureorproposedseizurei
of proPerty under a writ of execution,

(a) as to whether or not the propert¡r is exempt from seizure under this

Act: or
(b) as to whether or not other property already seized or available for

seizure utt¿ei-ttte writ of execution is of sufficient value to cover the

amount owing üom the judgment debtor to the judgment creditor'

in so far as tñat writ of eieculion is concerned, together with costs; or

(c) as to whether or not the property is for any other reeson free from
seizure under this Act: or

(d)astoanyothermatterrelatingtotheseizureorproposedseizure:
the judgment debtor or judgment creditor, or the sheriff or bailiff making the

i"irú."."."y aPply in a summary \eay to a judge of the court out of which

the rvrit of-execuiion was issued for ãn order disposing of the dispute'

En. S-M' 1980. c 55' s- l1-

Order oí iudge.
€ (2) A judge to whom an application is made under subsection (1) may'

after a heariñg ùpon notice to alt parties to the dispute, make an order

(a) resolving the issues in the dispute: or
(b) directing the issues in the dispute to be tried: or
(cj giving si¡ch other directions wilh respect to the dispute as he deems

requisite.
En. S.II. l9S0- c. 55. s- ll.

Cap. EltiO EXECUTIONS

tndemnificalion of sheriff-
44Nosherifforbailiffwhoisinstructedtomaketheseizureundera
$.rit of execution ¡s uãunà to make the seizure unless and until he is furnished

rvith such indemnification as he deems reasonable in respect of any claim

for damages ttat ma' aäse against him or any of his officers as a result of
the seizure.

En. S.tr!. 1980. c. 55. s' ll'
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Interview #1: The plaintiff, an insurance company, filed a claim in the

amount of $48.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims

r. n,,r,r- Thc nl " i ntif f claimed that the def endant ref used or neglected to. ¡ ¡¿ç rJ¿e ¡

pay the amount owing on an insurance policy. The case did not proceed

to judgment.

Interview #2: The individual plaintiff filed a claim in the amount of

$700.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims Court. The

plaintiff claimed that he had given the defendant a deposit for goods

and services which the defendant had not provided and that the defendant

had not returned the deposit. The case did not proceed to judgment.

Interview #3: The pl-aintiff, a telephone company, filed a claim in the

amount of g213.00 against the individual defendant in the Small CIaims

Court. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to

pay the amount owing for telephone services. The case resulted in a

default judgment. A judgment remedy was not used.

Inlerview #4: The plaintiff r+as a business which had been assigned a

debt owed to a law firm. The plaintiff filed a claim in the amount of

$1 181.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims Court.

The plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to pay the

amount owing for lega1 services. The case resulted in a default

judgment. A judgment remedy was not used.

Intervie¡s #5: The plaintiff, a chartered bank, filed a claim in the

amount of g5000.00 plus inlerest against the individual defendant in the

Court of Queen's Bench. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant had

signed a promissory note with the bank and refused or negJ-ected to pay



the amount ovring. The case resulted in a defauJ.t judgment

remedy was not used.

288

A judgment

Interview #5: The plaintiff, a collection agency, had been assigned a

debt owed to a businessman. The plaintiff filed a claim in the amount

of g245.00 against the individual defendant in the Court of Queen's

Bench. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant had retained the

services of a businessman and refused or neglected to pay the amount

owing for those services. The cäse resulted in a default judgment. A

judgment remedy was not used.

Interview #7: The plaintiff, a Iaw firm, filed a claim in the amount of

$503.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims Court. The

plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to pay the

amount owing for Iegal services rendered by the plaintiff for the

defendant. The case did not proceed to judgment.

Interview #8: The plaintiff, a utility company, filed a claim in the

amount of g391.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims

Court. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to

pay for services. The case resulted in a default judgment and the

judgment creditor employed a garnishing order (against the defendant's

rvages) to enforce the judgment debt.

Interview #9: The plaintiff was an individual who !,tas a seì-f employed

as a builder. The ptaintiff filed a claim in the amount of $6000.00

against the individual defendant in the Court of Queen's Bench. The

plaintiff claimed that the defendant had purchased goods and services

and that he refused or neglected to pay for those goods and services.

The case did not proceed to judgment.
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Interview #10: The plaintiff was a finance company. The plaintiff

filed a claim in the amount of $3000.00 in the Small Claims Court

(waiving an an amount of $1450.85). The plaintiff claimed that the

individual defendant had borrowed monies and refused or neglected to pay

the amount owing. The case did noL proceed to judgment.

Interview #11: The plaintiff was a government department: The Àttorney

General of Canada. The plaintiff filed a claim in the amount of $211.00

against the individual defendant in the Court of Queen's Bench. The

plaintiff claimed that the defendant had borrowed monies from a

chartered bank, in the form of a student loan, and refused or neglected

to pay the amount owing on that loan. The case did not proceed to

i rr¡lnmonl'

Intervies #12: The individual plaintiff filed a claim in the amount of

$306.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims Court. The

plaintiff claimed that he had performed painting services for the

defendant and that the defendant paid for those services with a cheque

which had been returned by the defendant's bank due to non-sufficient

funds. The case did not proceed to judgment.

InLerview #13: The plaintiff was a business which had been assigned a

debt owed to a law firm. The plaintiff filed a claim in the amount of

5228.00 against the individual defendant in the Court of Queen's Bench.

The plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to pay the

amount owing for legal services. The case did not proceed to judgment.

Interview #14: The plaintiff, a grain pool, filed a claim in the amount

of $12,902.00 plus interest in the Court of Queen's Bench. The



default judgment. A judgment remedy t+as not

Interview #15: The plaintiff was a chartered bank. The plaintiff filed

a claim in the amount of $3641.00 the Court of Queen's Bench claiming

that the individual defendant had signed a promissory note with the bank

and refused or neglected to pay the amount owing on the loan. The case

resulted in a default judgment. A judgment remedy was not used.

plaintiff claimed that

services on crediL and

The case resulted in a

used.

Interview #16: The plaintiff,

amount of $51 5.00 against the

Queen's Bench. The plaintiff

neglected to pay for services.

A judgment remedy was not used.
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the individual defendant had purchased goods and

refused or neglected to pay the amount owin9.

a utility company, filed a claim in the

individual defendant in the Court of

claimed that the defendant refused or

The case resulted in a default judgment.

Interview #17: The plaintiff, a chartered bank, filed a claim in the

amount of g340.13 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims

Court. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant had borrowed monies

from the plaintiff and refused or neglected to pay the amount owing on

that loan. The case resulted in a default judgment. A judgment remedy

was not used.

Interview #18: The plaintiff, a telephone company, filed a claim in the

amount of g128.00 against the individual defendant in the Small Claims

Court. The plaintiff claimed that the defendant refused or neglected to

pay the amount owing for telephone services. The case resulted in a

default judgment. A judgment remedy v¡as not used.
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